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for the Ph.D* degree of the Aligarh Muslim UnlTerslty. I had 
to prepare this thesis under great diff iculties as the vorks 
compiled by the ^a^|;irl sufls were not available In the A-llgarh 
Muslim University Library* I travelled extensively In Bihar, 
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In search of material for my thesis and consulted a number of 
private and public collections In these areas* 
I owe my thanks to the following gentlemen who permitted 
me to use their private collections! 
gljaljs^ Nlamat Ullah Sajjadah Najghln of the ili&nqlh, Maner, 
Shaikh Murad Ullah of Maner, 
Shaikh Muhammad 'All of Maner, 
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Navab Najm u*d-dln of Bihar, 
Nawab Ahmad Hasan Khan of Bihar, 
Shah (Siulam Hasnaln of Phulwarl, 
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Sufi Ahmad *A11 of Dasna, 
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Shaikh Mtihammad <A11 Sajjadah Nas||ln of the iJhanqih-i-Arzan 
Sahib, patna city, 
Nawab of Chunar, 
Mlrza Asad Beg of Mlrzapur, 
Naii^ b Mlrza Baldar Beg of Jaunpur, 
Nawab Maulvl Muhammad Umar of Machlishahlr, 
Shaikh Muhammad Mustufa Sajjadah Na,^n of the lpaanaah-1-
Ea^s^^yah, Jaunpur, 
Maulvl Fasih-u'd-din of jaunpur, 
Sajjadah Najhln of the Barood Vail ^anqah, Lueknov, 
Sa33adah Najgln of the Taksal Wall |;^anqah, Lucknow, 
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Sajjadah H^j^n of the J^anqafa| Eakori, 
Maian kyiz *A11 of ^ewa, 
Rada Hadrttjl of Qwalior, 
oadi Mairaj tt*d-din of Dbolpur, 
Q^lh Ahkaa Ullah Sajjadah Maj£|ln of Ibanqah-i-fiHai^ Burhin, 
Borhaiunirf 
^iilaa *A11 ^ a h of Ahnadabad, 
Sayyid Ajaz I W d Sajj'adah Naj^n of Dar£ah»l«&lt»11^ Sabir 
Kniart and JQ a^dla All , AJaer* 
I am gratoftil to the authorltlas of tba Aaiatie aoolaty 
Library Calcutta, National Library Calcutta^ Ylctorial Hall 
Mus«\iBi| Calcutta, Rada &tat« Library, Baapur, MwiliB IhilTarilty 
Library, Allgarb, Patna Unlrerflty Library, Lucknov Unlrarslty 
Library, Dar-ul-UlooM Nadvi, ^£ilbll Acaiaoy, Asaagarky Fort 
Library, Rava, Dasna Library, Asthavan Library &tata Library, 
Dholpur and Oriental Kj^ a^ Bamutt Public Libraryt Banklpur for 
their kindness In allowing me to use the material In tlielr 
possession. 
Z acknowledge my thanks to the District Magistrate of 
Muzaffarpur who permitted me to use the dociuMnts that are 
preserved In the Land Record Office* 
Host of the private collections that I have used have 
no catalogues and the books were feumd burled under the layers 
of dust* I had to remove the dust, sort out books of my subjeet 
and then take down notes from them* This labour would have 
completely broken down my spirits had xkot my father qaii ja la . 
u*d-dln Ahmad Sahib, encouraged and Inspired me to pursue my work 
vlth zoal and courage* I cannot express In words the debt that I 
owo to him* 
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Prof«8tor K«A«Nizaffli voiild not have h«lped a« at •r%ry stag*. I 
ovt a dabt of gratltud« to him vhlch i s bayond words to rapay, 
I aa also grataful to Prof^ Hubaoaad Habib, who was always raady 
to give ma tha banefit of his profound arudltion. Prof•S«lliirul 
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and Prof .Hasan Askari helped aa a lot during my stay at Patna. 
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I M T H O D P C T O E Y 
Th« f l f tatnth century of the Christian era in India wag 
marked by the continuous creation of new rel ig ious seetsi systems 
of philosophy and mystic schools* The Bhakti cu l t , the Mehdari 
ideology) the Shattari s i l s i l a h and the Baushaaiyahmovement are 
some of the more important expressions of this deep spiri tual 
quest and in te l l ec tua l ac t iv i ty . While some woric has been done 
on the Bhakti, the Mehdavl and the Raushi^yaR movements, no 
work has so for seen the l ight of the day ou the Shattari order 
1« Besides Dr.Tara Chand*s c las s i ca l work, Influence of la^am 
on Indian Culture, which contains i l l m i n a t i n g aeoevoits of 
the Bhakti sa ints , biographical sketches of Kabir QBMji 
Mtoshur. l i f e k teachings of Kabir and the doetrinet of the 
Kabir Panth, by Parmanand- Dasf gajttr *Bi g*l>4r f•alfil* toy 
H.O.Uestcott) Chaltanya (CW^«iUrf*i? U f f 4 I f * ^ B g i f by 
J.N.&arkar) and other saints of the Bhakti school have 
already appeared. 
2 . Though no exhaustive vork on the Mehdavls has speared in 
English, large number of original Mehdavl sources (e^g* 
ft»»f M«B*]t^  toy Miyan Wall} MaJU^-fc^yW MMg^fJKUr^ttj 
Anvarul Uyun by Sayyid Qasim Mujtabid} and short biographies 
of eminent Mehdavl saints have been published by the j^ai*^'l-^«to^^y** Mushirabad - Deeean^ The concept of 
Mehdl has been explained by Margollsuth in h is M^i' 
^ahdism. Maulana Abul Kalaa Asad haa given a graphic 
account of the Mahdavl a c t i v i t i e s i n his l i M k ^ ^ i bated on 
the works of Badauni Muntakhab^ut^Titwarlkh and Maiat ur ^^»^^ 
&hal)[b Abdul Haqq Muhadith Caal al*ilutaqqin. MB.J and Shaikh 
H i Muttqql {Al»Burhan f i Alaaat MeifcdiJ. Accounts are available 
also in the f c l l o ^ n g t Enevclftpaedia of Islam III pp. 111-116} 
Encyclopaedia of Religion A J ^ c s YIII gS^-SJOi Mf^ttoYia iB^tt* 
quarterly Yol.I Part I PP . IC " 
The following accounts of the Eaushanlyakmovement are available 
i n English* J*Leyden, **0n the Eoshcnlah Sect and i t s founder, 
Bayftsld Ansari** in Asiatic Resear«hes. Tol.XIj Jf>^|p«^ 9t 
Indian History Vol. £XIX Part 1} fffff^ f^ fttBKff 9f ' ~ 
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of Suflt . This dissertation i s a modest contribution in that 
direction* 
Large number of theories have been propounded about the 
2 
origin of the mystic ideas in IsXamT Neoplatonisa, Christianity^ 
Biiddhisffi) Manichaeism, fiinduisa etc« have been mentioned as 
sources of Islamic mysticism* No hman thought develops in a 
vacuum* It would, therefore, be unhistorioal to say that Islamic 
mysticism developed in isolation, without imbibing the ideas of 
other similar cults and creeds* Eminent modern authorities on 
Islamic mysticism have held the view that the germination of the 
mystic attitude in Islam may be traced back to the q^ rai;^  and the 
.umofi^ * But, ^ e n the sufi movement spread to different lands i t 
adopted and imbibed the religious ideas and practices pf many 
other religioi»s* It wi l l be difficult to consider any^Muslim 
mystic movement in India as complete i f i t ignores the impact of 
the Indian environment and the influence of Hindu religious ideas 
1* Only the following two articles have been published on the 
2* For different theories, vide Yhe Encyclopaedia yf Islam Tol*IT, 
Masslgnon*s article on fasawwuf» for a thought*provoklng 
analysis of the impact of India on Muslim mystlelsm, see 
Dr.Tara Chand*s article Indian Sources of Islamic Mysticism 
i« yedieval India Quarterly Vol.Y Mo.T> 
3 . There are a number of verses in the Quran which can only ^e 
interpreted mystleally. &o far as the mystic ways—*>sto(|Lslon| 
penances* meditation and devotion to Allah—are coneemod, 
the Propnet himself i s reported to have practised them* He 
used to r t t l r i to the cava of Blra for sometime erery year* 
Seventy people, known as JLhl»i.Auffah. devoted a l l their time 
to religions eontemplation In the mosque of the Prophet* For 
details , imit^-4-MftgWlt^-l'<?mh^ l^ .^ e t t seq. 
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b«caus« th« d«T«lepfli«nt wiUch a religion asstiaes in any country 
dapandi upon i t s cultural tradition and national charactar* Tha 
§2|attari s i l s i lah occupies a unique place in the history of lado-
NttsliM aystieal thought from this point of view* No other IfusliB 
Mystic order in Ind(a made a more strenuous effort to adapt i t s e l f 
to the Indiay^ ailiai^ than the gha^^ari s i l s i lah . It adopted aany 
elements of the Bindu mysticism and helped in the growth of a 
common mystical outlook in India, 
Many indiUdual Muslim mystic teachers entered India and 
started propagating mystic ideas long before the foundation of 
the Sultanate of Delhi* History and tradition have preserved the 
names of some of the saint of this early period* Shaikh fiafiuddin 
Qazruni^ &^»1^ Ismailf Shaikh Ali Bajweri^ faj Faqihf Salar 
Masud and Mi ran Miilhim are some of the outstanding figures in 
the annals of early Indo Muslim mysticism* They exercised great 
influence on the contemporary religious l i f e but they could not 
ini t iate any large scale movement for/Spiritual culture of Uie 
1* Aeeording to ^aik|^ Abdul Baqq Muhaddith of Delhi i t was fthaikj^ 
Safiuddin Gazruml who laid the foundations of the city of 
Uchch* kmms^^zHmM. Vl 206)* 
3* The famous author of Kashf al^Maliiub. For biographical aceount 
based on autobiographical data, see Hieholson*s translati«Ei of 
UmiSL tt*ft.1^fc' (Introduction). 
&• According to ij^auddln Barani he was soldier in the army of 
Sultan Mahmud of ^azni , Tarlkb*i«Firoz Shahl* p. 491. 
6* das Kaits ut Tawarikh by haaiuddin Blsmil (a History of BMioa)» 
p« 61* 
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peoplt as a i^ole* It was In the 12th century that, with tha risa 
of tha aystlc ordarS) a nav phage b«gan in th* hlgtory of Itlaaie 
i&yiticitm. Th« aga of the Qxiiatista (ag Nlcholaon callg tha aarly 
Mudllffl mystlca) and tha garobg (or groupg, ag Shaikh All Hajvarl 
caXlg tha aarly mystic iohools) oaaa to an end tad the aygtic 
teaohara gtatted organising gilgilaha on a large goale* With the 
organisation of the silsilahg the Muglim mystic movement entered 
the mogt important phage of i tg higtory and transformed i tgel f 
into a mags movement for the moral and gpiritual upliftment of 
the people* 
Aiul Fadl hag referred to the following fourteen mygtie 
orderg that have worked in Indiai 
1. Babibiyah founded by § h a i ^ Eabib 'Ajami 
2. Taifuriyah founded by ghaikh Bayazid Taifur Blgtaai 
3* Karkhiyah founded by lObawajah Maroof Karkhi 
4 . Saqatiyah founded by Shaikh Abul Hagan Sari &aqati 
6* Junaidiyah founded by ^aikh Junaid Ba^dadi 
6* Oazruniyah founded by Shaikh Abu lahaq bin Shahryar 
7* Tuaiyah founded by Shaikh Ala u*d-din Tuai 
8* Firdougiyah founded by Shai]^ Majm u<<d*din Kubra 
9* Suhrawardiyah founded by ^haikh Najib u*d-din Abd-al-
qahir Suhrawardi 
10. ^aidiyah founded by Abdul Wahid bin 2aid 
11 • Ayaziah founded by Shaikh Fudail bin Ayag 
12. Kubranyah founded by Khwajah Kubtra*al«Bagari 
13. Adhamiyah, founded by ^aikh Ibrahim Adhaa 
14. Chlaj^tiyah foundad by ShaU^ Abu lahaq Shamil 
1. h'iU-i'^P^n Vol* n pp. 208-204. 
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Bat thlf l i s t i s defectlYe in certain respects. While i t 
includes sub-branches of the aystlc orders in the category of well 
•—• organised silsilahs* i t excludes some Terj important s i l s i lahs 
like the g^a^^i order froa the l i s t* The reasons for this 
omissions were rather personal. Abul Fadl was, as I have explained 
in the folloving chapters, ill-disposed towards some of the out-
standing saints of the order and hence his complete omission of 
any reference to this order which had become sufficiently popular 
in the 16th century, as i s clear from the Babur Haaah. the 
Mi«takhab-ut-Tawarikh and other contemporary and later worics. 
However, in order to understand and appreciate the place of the 
g^attari s i l s i lah in the history of Indo-Nuslim mysticism, i t i s 
necessary to make brief surrey of the derelopments before the 
advent of the gjjattari s i l s i lah . The two most important s i ls i lahs 
which reached India almost simultaneously with the foundation of 
1 2 
the sultanate of Delhi were the Chishti and the ftuhrawardi orders. 
Shaikh Muinuddin Si jz i planted the Chishtlyahorder in the heart of 
1. Biographical accounts of the early Chisj^ti saints are found in 
Siyar ul Auljya of Mir &urd Kirmani. The f jya'ld ^ g^'a^ 
and the Khair-ul^Maialis give a fairly accurate idea of the 
Chishti mystic ideology. For an account of the Chishti s l lai lah 
see, I ^ &Bgys^Bft?4t* 9f I f l « <»»^ edition) PP-«>^« ^ 
Prof .M.Hablb has made a cri t leal assessment of the Chishti 
mystic records in Medieval India Quarterly Tol.I 1I0.2 pp.1.42. 
2 . Biographical accounts of the early Suhrawardi saints are found 
in S i y U . U l r ' W ^ ^ ^' Maulanm jamaU and the jkhfray al-MfhYW 
of &|kalkh Abdul Haqq. The most outstanding work on the 
ftuhrawardi Ideology i s the 'Awarif ul Ma'arif of §haik^ 
i»hihabuddln ftuhrawardi. Malfuaat colleetions of several 
ftuhrawardi saints, particularly ftayyld Jalaluddin Bokhari 
Makhdumi jahamlan are available. 
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Rajputanai b«fore the battle of Tarain. The Suhravardl s i l s l lah 
2 
va$ established in Multan by ^alkh Bahauddlnttakarriya, a dis-
tlBgulshed disciple of §halkh &hlhab u'd-din Suhravardl. Though 
3 ~ 
maziy disciples of Ehal^ Shlhabuddln Suhravardl like Sayyld 
Mubarak miaznaTif Shaikh jalaUu'd-dln Tabrlslf Qa^ Eaaid-u«d-dlii 
6 
Nagaurl and others, had coaie to India and settled at different 
places but none of theia succeeded In organising the order so 
effectlTely as Shaikh Bahauddln||akarrl7a. The &uhravardl s i l s l lah 
established Itse l f mainly In &lnd and parts of the Punjab* Its 
main centres remained only Multan and Uchoh« liMle the descendants 
of Shaikh Bahauddlnl^artlya, ^halkh Sadr-u*d-dln Arlf, Shaikh 
Rukn-u*d-dln and others -—» lived and worked In Multan, another 
branch rose up at Uchch and after the death of Shaikh R\ikn-u*d-dln 
eclipsed the Multan branch of the silsllah* The Uchch branch 
7 
produced saints like Sayyld Jalal«>u*d-dln Bukharl Makhdua-1-jahanian 
who was held in deep respect by the Tufhluq Sultansof Delhi* 
1* Sjyar ul fulJya pp. 45-48* 
2* Y9Ty significant Information about his Xhanqah-—Its huge 
building, grararies and coffers «» has ieen supplied by Shaikh 
Hlaamuddln Aullya. Fava«ld ul FuUd pp.6,105,223. "" "" 
3 . Afehfrfff }A Ai^hyay p . 357 
*• yog brief notices, see faya^^ fer\t'*? P^'pS? Xart|frr4-Firoz Shahi. Baranl PP. 41-441 Akhbajful Akhyar pp. 28-29. 
6. originally a disciple of Shal^i Abu Said Tabrlzl, he later on 
attached himself with Shaikh ^habuddln Suhrawardl* For brief 
biographical references^aya»14 ^ fy^U^ pp.31,n3,144j 
K|a lr -^-H^i^g PP» 79-86; 191-19^» Siyar-Gl-tXrifin. pp. 
e* For brief references, Fava»id-\^-gu«ad PP. 128-241} 
Futuh-us-Salatin. Isaml pp.114} Siyar-ul-«Arifin. pp.147-151. 
7* For brief account, Aflf's Tarikh-i-Firoa Shaki PP.614^616I 
mp^ Ml ^km pp» 139-1^5: 
• xiX • 
;ii« (^s^t l s l l s i lah spread practically in th« vholt of north«rn 
India and was later extended to the South alsot tk^ eaiaeAt aaintf 
of i t i f irst cycle — Shai^i Qutb u»d-din Bakhtiyar Kakl? Shaikh 
3 4 " 
Farid u*d«din Oanj-i-^hakar, Shaikh Nizao^u'd-din luliya and 
Shaikh Nasir u*d-din Chira^ transfomed the s i l s i lah into an 
a l l India organitation and people from different parts of the 
country began to flock to the Chishti Jama'at Khanahi. The vhole 
of northern India, in course of time, beeatt^ studlied vlth the 
Chishti Khanqahs and Jamajt I^anahs, A fourteenth century Arab 
writer informs us that there were two thousand ^anfiUis in Delhi 
alone* 
I t was a strange coincidence that the central orga^iisations 
of these two s i l s l lahs «— the chishtiyah and the Suhrawardiyah -» 
!• It was mainly through the disciples of Shaikh Kizam u*d-din 
Auliya that the Chishti s i l s i lah spread in ^ e various ps^ovinces 
o^India. Some of thea had taken up their residence in proTlncial 
''towns at the instance of their master} others were forced by 
Muhammad b. Tughluq to settle there. Akhi SiraJ introduced 
the allsi lah in Bongalf Shaikh Burhan u*d-din Gharib in the 
Deooan; Shaikh Hasan and~^haikh Husam u*d»din in Gujarat; and 
Shaikh Wajih u*d«din Yusuf in Malwa. 
2. Brief biographical accounts in ^^y^fHl-Al^^V* *nd Stilar^ul* 
3. Pop biographical account, The U f e A Times of Shaikh Farid 
utd^din GanJ-i«Shakar. K.A.Misami. 
4* For biographical details sltfar^ul-Auliya. for teachings, 
Faw^»id-ul*Fu»ad. may be cd&sulted. 
e. For his l i f e and t*achings, Shaikh Masir u'd-din^Chiragh as a 
great historical personality by Prof«Habib in Islamic Culture. 
April 1946. 
f al<pQalqashandi, ilnglish trans* by OiS|ief 
nt of India in the 14th century p. 29. 
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b«|an to disintegrate ftlaost simultaneously with the deeline of 
the Sultanate of Delhi. By the end of the 14th century the 0hlshtl 
and the &uhravardi s l ls i lahs had coMpleted their f i r s t phase of 
activity in India* General polit ical decadeneei departure froa 
the traditions of the earlier saints and the policy of Muhaaaad 
bin Tughluq toiiards the oystics accelerated the pace of deellne* 
Shaikh Naslr u*d-dln Chlragh sadly remarked in the closing years 
of his l l f e t , 
Shaikh Haslr u*d-din Chiragh-i-Delhi vas the last great 
saint of the f irs t cycle of the Chlshtl s l l s i lah vho strove to 
2 
hold fast to the old traditions of the ghishtl order* After him 
a l l these traditions were ignored* The ^hishti mystics b^gan to 
alx with the rulers and the bureacracy and started perpetuating 
succession in their ovn families* 
Uhen the provincial kingdoms were established in India 
many Of the Chlshtl saints Joined hands with the founders of the 
new ruling dynasties. They gave them moral support in t^e 
consolidation of their power and the rulers, in return* granted 
to them large jaglrs and put up palaclal biiildlngs for their 
Khanqahs* 
1* Ai^ frV^ r ^ ^hfVf P* 32. 
His teachings as recorded in Khair»ul-MajaHs reveal him 
as the last great Saint of the Chifhtl order vho strove hard 
to pr»»%Tr* the principles of the earlier saints about the 
mystie attituda towards wealth, state and polltlea* His 
relations with Muhamad bin Tughluq were extremely bitter* He, 
however, did not care for tbi Sultan and as Professor Hablb 
remarkst he was **One man against an Empire*** (Islamic Culturet 
April 1946 p. 148). 
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Another s i l s l lah which had oorae alaost at the saae time as 
the chishti and the Suhravardl silsilaha was the Firdausl order. 
I t was Introduced in India by Shaikh Badr u*d-din of Saaarqand^ 
2 
But i t s most important saint vas §haikh Sharf u*d-din Yahja of Maner< 
The Firdausi s i lai lah, however, remained confined to Bihar. The 
i^attarl s i l s l lah was established in India in the middle of the 
fifteenth century, when the two major s i ls i lahs <— the Chlshtlyah 
and the SuhrawardlyaA—- had declined and the Qadiriya order was 
just trying to establish i t se l f in the Punjab. The fifteenth 
century was, both from the polit ical and the religious points of 
view, a period of great significance in the history of India. On 
one side i t saw the rise and f a l l of a muaber of provincial 
kingdoms and on the other, the emergence of numerous religious 
and mystic movements. It was during this period that eiBineut think* 
ers of the Bhaktl cult «— Kabir, Nanak, Chaltanlya, Ram Das, 
Nama Deva, Plpy^sodal equality and devotion to God. Their circle 
of disciples might have remained limited but the impact of their 
ideas on the mind of people was tremendous. The Hehdavl movment 
also appeared at this time, and i t s main figures preached a l i f e 
of religious dedication and contemplation. Probably in no period 
of Indian history so much literature on various aspects of religion 
was produced in different languages as at this* time. The fihattari 
1« Akhbar - ul-Akhvar p* 116. 
For brief biographical account, Akhbar»ul«Akhyar pi>, ICZ" i l / 
Bis collections of maktubat are a valuable source of informa-
tion for the mystic Ideology of the s\Q.tan&te period. 
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s l l f l lah vaS} th« product of th« same mdntal climat« vtaieh had 
produced the Bhakti saints and thinkers* For about a oentor/ 
and a half the g^attarl s l l s l lah played an important role in the 
religious l i f e of the Indian Muslims* I t spread in parts of 
U*P«) Bihar, Bengal, Malwa and Guipat and attracted a yery large 
number of followers and supporters* That i t could not take the 
place of all-India mystic orders «-«• the Chi^tlyaKand the 
Suhravardiyal)— was to a very large extent due to the polit ical 
conditions then operating in the country* An all-India order 
could flourish only i f there existed a centralized polit ical 
organisation* Its centres were set up at many important toi^ns 
of the provincial kingdoms but no coordination^ central control 
was possible due to the polit ical tMfalries and Jealousies exis«tl«g 
between the different provincial kingdoms* The Shattari s l l s l lah 
had passed the meridian of i t s glory when Akbar*s power was 
established in the whole of northern India* The s l l s l lah lost 
i t s hold when the Naqshbandi order appeared and challenged i t s 
tolerant views and cosmopoliton outlook* 
If the history of the Indo->Musllm mystiolsffl i s surveyed 
as a whole i t would appear that there have been two types of 
Muslim religious movements* 
1* Religious movements representing the orthodox line of 
thought* Movements ^ i c h come under this category emphv 
asise the external aspect of the religion and believed 
in formal, static and rigid approach towards a l l problems 
of religion* The &uhrawardl and the naqshbandi orders 
represent this approach towards religion and society* 
2* RoUglous ord«rs vhich believed In the l ibtral and 
catholic approach towards a l l probleBs of religion and 
aoclety* They interpreted religion in terns of love of 
Qod and servioe of hisaanity and adopted a very dynaale and 
catholic attitude towards other cults and crteds* They 
emphasised the spirit rather than the letter of the lav. 
They looked down upon a l l discriminations and distinctions 
in human society v^ether on the basis of castey colour or 
creed* Believer in pantheistic monism as they were, they 
believed in the essential unity of a l l religions. 
The Shattari s i ls i lahi along with such mystic orders as 
the Chishtiyah, the Qadiriyah, and Firdausiyah belongs to the 
second category* I ts saints believed in emphasizing the inter<^-
orization in religions rites and Interpreted religion in the 
broadest terms* On one side i t represents the highest development 
of t^ose syncretic trends which had been released by the Chij^ti 
and the Bhaktlv saints and on the other side i t represents direct 
contrast and antithesis to the religious and pol i t ical outlook of 
the Naqshbandis* In fact Dara §hikoh, Miyan Mir and Mullah ^ a h , 
though associated formally with^ the Qadlrlyah order, were more 
directly influenced and derived more ideological sustenance from 
The MaqiJ^ bandl saints of India under the influence of ^aik^ 
Ahmad of &irhind, rejected the theory of Wahdat u^ «tfu.1ud (unity of the phenomenal and the noumenal worlds, praaehed 
isolation from a l l non-Muslims and firmly eljimintted a l l non* 
Muslims elements from the mystic l i fe and practlaes* Baildes 
they sought to Influence the Mughal rulers in order to bring 
them to thalx^olnt of view* Their attitude of isolation was 
the direct ao^haalf of the mystical attitude of the ^af^arls 
who aimed at'effecting a ftynthesis of the Hindu and the Muslim 
mystical attitudes* 
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tho g^a^^ari s i l s l lah than the qadlrl slXsllah. Tha Maj 
Bahrain of Dara Shlkoh i s a logical outgrowth of tha ft2l«^(}*rl 
impact on Muslia religious thought* Its only earlier link in 
Indo-Muslia history i s the Bate-ul.>Hayat of §k|t|i^ Muhauad 
^auth. The gahrul Ha^at i s not merely a translation of Amrit 
irund as i t i s generally supposed to be* It i s a much higher and 
a much more important vork* I t transforms Hindu mystic ideas in 
sufi parlancoi a task which had not been attempted or aohieyed 
by any preceding mystic* 
The j^attari s i l s l lah . which played such an important role 
in the history of India during the 15th and 16th centuries, has 
for the f irs t time been made the subject of an intenslTe study* 
Barring a brief notice of a few lines in the Encyclopaedia of 
lala^ and two short articles by Prof*K*A*Niz&ial and Prof*Hasan 
•skari nothing has so far been written on the Shattaris* The 
history of the s i l s l lah extends to different regions 9»-» jau&pur» 
Bihar» Assam, Malwah, Gujarat and the Deecan* An attempt has 
been made to construct as oompleta a picture of the l ives and 
act iv i t ies of the ge^^tari saints belonging to these regions, as 
oiir records permit* The impact of the j^ l[fa^^aries on the religious 
and social l i f e of the country has been thoroughly investigated 
and their relations with the state have been carefully examined* 
The ideology of the silsilajti and i t s s^fnthetic and syncretic 
elements have been brought out* The biographical account of the 
g^attftri saints have been prepared with great caution* The 
legendary coatings round the person^of the fiSt^Jf*^ taints hava 
been removed and their biograpMcal aceeunts have been prepared 
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after a careful and crit ical scrutiny of the available haglologloal 
literature. No English work has so far seen the l ight of the day 
on the history of the fihattarl s l l s l lah In India. In this respeet 
this vork clalas to be an hufflble contribution to the existing 
knowledge about the Muslim religious aoTeaents of the adddle ages. 
A detailed account of the sources on which this study Is 
based Is given In Appendix 'A*. 
C H A P T E R I 
SHAIKH ABDULLAH SHATTARI AND SSTABLISHMSNT OF THE 
SILSILAH IH INDIA 
The Sha t ta r i s i l s i l a h was introduced in India ear ly in 
the f i f teenth centary by Shaikh 'Abdullah S h a t t a r i . As the 
pioneer - sa int of a mystic movementi he ranks among such 
eminent pe r sona l i t i e s as Khwajah Mu'in-u'd-din Chishti of Ajmer 
Cob. 1236) euid Shaikh Baha-u'd-dinjhakariyya of Multan (ob.1262 
A.D.)» though his s i l s i l a h could not a t t a i n that widespread 
populari ty and influence which the Chishti or the Suhrawardi 
s i l s i l a h s have enjoyed through the ages. 
Shaikh 'Abdullah was a native of KhurisSn. He claimed 
his descent from the great mystic teacher of the 13th century, 
Shaikh Shihab u 'd -d in 'Umar Suhrawardi. Nothing i s known about 
1. Shaikh Shihab-u'd-din Suhrawardi (1145-1234 A.D.) was an 
eminent saint of the Suhrawardi order which was founded by 
his uncle Shaikh Najib-u'd-din Abd al-Qahir Suhrawardi 
(ob. 1169 A.D.}. His best known works are the 'Awar i f -u ' l -
Ma'arif and the Kashf-u'1-Nasa' ih-u' l-Imaniyah wa-Kashf" 
u ' l -?ada*ih-u*l Yunaniyah. For br ief biographical account 
see Nafahat u ' l -Uns p. 420. 
Shaikh 'Abdullah was re la ted to him as follows: Shaikh 
•Abdullah Sha t t a r i b . Shaikh Husam-u*d-din b^ Hashid-u'd-
din bi^  Dia u' d-din B7 Najm u' d-din b^ Jamal u' d-din To*_ 
Shihab-u'd-din 'Umar Suhrawardi. This genealogy i s given 
in the following works. Lata*if-i-Ghaibiyah (MS.) f . 7 ; 
Ma'adin u '1-Asrar (MS.) f. 8; Gulzar-i-AbraT (HG.) f. 101; 
Ma'arij-u'1-Wdlayat (HS.) Vol. I I p. 542. 
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his early life or his activities before he came to India. We 
know only this much that he had received spiritual training 
from Shaikh Muhamaad 'Arif, Shaikh Muzaffar Kitani of Nishapur^ 
and Sayyid 'Ali Muwahid of Azerbaijani all of whom were 
very well-known figures in their respective regions. Shaikh 
Kitani was an erudite scholar and a pious mystic of Nishaour. 
He had the reputation of initiating a novice in the intricacies 
of mystic discipline within a few days. He lived in a mountain-
cave completely cut off from society. Undeterred by the hazards 
of a long mountaneous journey* Shaikh 'Abdullah somehow reached 
Shaikh Muzaffar and insisted on receiving spiritual training 
froai him. His stay with him was* however, very short, though 
his spiritual progress was closely watched by the Shaikh. 
Somehow Shaikh 'Abdullah could not develop permanent attachment 
1. Our information about the early life of the founder of the 
Chishti order in India, Shaikh Mu'in-u'd-din Sijzi, is 
equally scanty and whatever is available in later accounts 
is mostly based on legends and fictions. 
2. Manba*»u'l-Ansab, (MS.)i Majalis-u'l-Ushshaq, (MS.) f.9j , 
Hisalah-i-Halat-i-Qalandariyah, (MS.) f.13; Usul-u'l-Magsud, 
(MS.) f.27. 
Chahar t>ir-wa--Chahardeh Khanwadeh (MS.) f.9; Tazkirat-
u'1-guqara p.39» In Ma'arij-u'1-WAlayat (MS. Vol.II,p|?. 542-
543) his spiritual genealogy is given as follows: Shaikh 
f^ .uhammad Taifur, Shaikh Muhammad 'Ashiq, Shaikh Khuda Quli 
of Transoxiana, Xhwajah Abul Hasan Khirqani, Khwajah Abul 
Muzaffar Maulana Turk Tusi, Khwajah Abu Yazid 'Isjiqi, Khwajah 
Muhammad Ma^ribi, Ba Yazid Bistami, Imam Ja'far Sadiq. The 
table given by Qulzar-i-Abrar (f.101) does not contain the 
name of Shai^ Muhammad Taifur. 
3. Shaikh Muzaffar was a spiritual descendant of g^ a^ikh Najm-
u'd-din Kubra (ob.1226 A.D.). His spiritual genealogy is as 
follows: Shaikh Ibrahim 'IgJaqabadi, Sayyid NizSa u'd-din 
Husain, Shaikh Muhammad Khilwati, giiaikh Najm-ii'd-din Kubra. 
Lata'if-i-Ghaibiyah (MS.Ff-IO; GulzSr-i-AbrSr (RG.) f.101. 
4. Ma'adin-u'1-Asrar (MS.) f. 55« 
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with Shaikh Kitani and returned to his old master, Shaikh'Arif. 
Later he visited Shaikh Muwahid who was an eminent 
7 - 1 
khalifah of Shaikh Zain-u» d-din Abu Bakr Khwafi and was known 
for his knowledge of the esoteric discipline as well as his 
mastery over theflhadith literature (Traditions of the Prophet). 
He stayed with him for a long time and took lessons from him in 
2 
mysticism. Subsequently he obtained his permission to return 
to Shaikh 'Arif and receive his advanced instructions in mys-
ticism from him. 
Shaikh 'Arif was lavishly endowed by nature with what 
the mystics call nafs-i-gira, intuitive intelligence which could 
oomprehend, control and direct the spiritual talent of the 
disciples. He discerned in Shaikh 'Abdullah a person who could 
effectively organise an spiritual order and popularize its 
teachings within a short time. He conferred upon him the title 
Shattar and asked hiia to undertake travels in different lands 
and announce by the beat of drums at every place he happened 
to visit. 
^•UM« l4i- H O* ^^ "^^ ^"^ "^^ o-^^l 
(If there is any seeker of Allah, he may come to me. 
I will guide him to Allah). 
1. Lata*if«i»GhaibiySh (MS.) f.14j Qulzar-i-Abrar (RG.) f.101. 
For short biographical account of Shaikh Zain-u*d-din Khwafi, 
see Nafahat-u' l-Uns pp. 44I-.4.44, 
2. Lata*if-i-Qhaibiyah (MS.) f.14j Qulzar-i-Abrar (RG.) f.101. 
3. Ma*adin-tt'l-Asrar (MS.) f.55; Hisalah-i-Ibrahlmi (MS.) f.26t 
Mir'at~u'l-Asrar (MS.) f.72j Akhbar-u'l-Akhyar p. 171 
Muhaaaad Ghautjii writes that Shaikh 'Abdullah used to 
announce at every place he happened to visit: "If any one 
knows the meaning of Kalimah-i-T»uhid (Islaaio formula of 
faith) better than myself, he should teach it to me; if not, 
he should oome and learn it from ae." GuIzEr-i-AbrSr (RG.)f.102 
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Following trie instrjctions of his master, ^ aikh 
'Abdiillah undertook extensive travels in Huslim lands. He 
roaaed all over 'Iraq., Xhurasan, Azerbaijan and other iaportant 
centres of fuslia culture and ca^ ne Into contact with nen of 
different tyoes and te'i^ oeraments and acquired intlnate knowledge 
of the condition of laslin societ^ ^ in the fifteenth century. 
He differed froa the contenporary :iiystics in many respects. 
While the fuslira nystics generally believed in living a life 
of penury and penitence, Shaikh 'Abdullah lived with great pomp 
and eclat. Shaikh 'Abdul Haqq luhaddith DChlawi writes about 
hia: 
(He possessed both external and internal 
j^ randeur and aajesty). 
The sufis of the middle ages looked upon itineracy as an integral 
2 
par t of the s p i r i t u a l education of the t r a v e l l e r himself. But 
Shaikh 'Abdullah did not t ravel for the sake of h i s own s p i r i t u a l 
perfect ion. His t r ave l s were intended to educate o the r s . 
Another i n t e r e s t i n g feature which distin^juished him froin a l l 
o ther mystics was that he doned himself in the royal dress , 
while h i s d i s c ip l e s who followed him on h is /aystic i t i n e r a r i e s 
put on -ai l i tary uniform.*^ This army of murids marched with 
banners and drums. No other sa in t of any Muslim mystic order 
1. Akhbar-u*1-Akhyar, p . 169. 
2. Misbah-u*1-Hidayah, p. 204. 
3 . Risalah"i-Qadin Shat tar , (MS.) f. 6} 
Gulzar-i-AbrSr, (RG.) f^  102. 
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is knovn to have lived and moved in this manner* Another unusual 
practice of the saint was that before delivering discourses he 
c 1 
ordered all disbellvers to quit his audience* Whenever anybody 
approached him with the request to admit him into his discipline! 
he ordered food to be served and then he watched the visitor's 
actions carefully* Those who finished the bread and the gravy 
simultaneously were blessed with favours, the rest were treated 
as unwise and were ignored* It was after a severe test of the 
mfntal and moral calibre of a visitor that he initiated him in 
2 
his mystic discipline* 
Shaikh 'Abdullah arrived in India at a time when the 
Sultanate of Delhi was fast declining and centrifugal tendencies 
were working not only in the political but in the spiritual 
sphere also* The mystic orders tod ceased to function as all-
India institutions and kimngahs of provincial and often of local 
importance had taken the place of the khanqahs of country-wide 
fame and importance. The Chishti order of mystics which had 
a highly integrated central structure lost its former position 
and provincial khanqahs were set up in provincial towns, indepen-
dent of all central control* Old ideologies and traditions were 
found embarrasing in the new circumstances and were thrown 
overboard* 
1» Risalah-i-Qidin«Shattart (MS.) f. 6; 
Akhbar-u»l-Akhy5r, p* 169* 
2. Ria£l>h-i-Qadin Shattar, (MS.) f. 6| 
Akhbar-tt* 1-Akhy5r, p."T69; Akhbar-u'l-Asfiya, (MS.) f. 65. 
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1* The comfortable theory was expounded tlmt mystics 
should consort with kings* governors and high officers 
in order to influence them for ^ ood. State endowments 
were accepted andf in retumi spiritual blessings and 
moral support was given to the founders of the new 
provincial dynasties* 
2* The principle of hereditary succession was introduced 
in the mystic sphere* It sapped the vitality of the 
mystic organizations and injected the virus of heredi* 
tary conflicts and tensions in spiritual life* 
3* Early mystics had enjoined firmness of faith in one 
spiritual master (yak dar geer wa muhkam gir : Hold 
one door and hold it fast), but in the 13th century 
a mystic was never satisfied with one master* He 
would frequently change his masters and bend his knees 
at as many doors as possible* This divided spiritual 
allegiance cramped the growth of integrated spiritual 
personalities and, as was natural, the mystic organi-
zations came to be controlled by men of smaller stature* 
4* In the earlier period no spiritual teacher owned 
allegiance to more than one spiritual order and he 
trained and tutored his disciples according to the 
ideology of that particular school, but in the 15th 
and the 16th centuries the same Shaikh used to train 
disciples according to different ideologies and 
claimed to possess authority to admit disciples into 
different silsilahs* This was an impossible task as 
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the Ideologies of the rarlous s i l s l lahs were different 
and the ssme Shaikh could not demonstrate to his 
followers the working of contradictory . principles 
in his l i f e . This innovation reduced mystic discip-
l ine to a dead formality nay, apart from in te-
grating one's thought, i t disintegrated i t a l l the 
more. When Shaikh *Ahdullah introduced the Shattari 
order in India there was widespread religious anarchy 
in the country* Viewed from one angle i t was an age 
of " intel lectual anarchy" and looked at from »iother 
i t was an age of " intel lectual freedom*" There was 
a mushroom growth of new sects , new philosophies and 
new schools, of thought. The old moorings were d i s -
carded and adventures were made in new realms of 
thought* This was the age of the Raushanyahs, the 
MehdSvis and the Shattaris* 
No detailed account of Shaikh 'Abdullah's travel in India 
i s available* He i s f i r s t introduced to us at Jaunpur* How 
he was received a t Hultan, Lahore, Delhi or other important 
mystic centres of northern India - which he must have visited 
on his way to Jaunpur - i s not stated in contemporary or even 
l a t e r accounts. However, he was cordially received at Jaunpur 
and large number of people joined his order* Gradually his 
reputation reached the ears of Sultan Ibrahim Sharqi (I4OI-I44O). 
1. Ri»alalfi»Q»din Shattar (MS.) f .7 ; 
Ri»>lali»l-Ibrahiffii (MsT) f* 177* 
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But his military outfit created suspicion in the mind of the 
Sultan who had to defend his throne against many enemies open 
and secret. To permit a 8emi->military group of religious men 
to settle permanently in Jaunpur vras to court a danger for which 
he was not prepared. Once the Sultan met Shaikh 'Abdullah and 
insisted that he should give evidence of his spiritual powers 
hy performing some miracles. Shaikh 'Abdullah felt insulted 
at this request and decided to leave Jaunpur. He migrated to 
Surhurpur where a local qalandar of great influence* Shaikh 
Da'udf joined the circle of his disciples. From there he pro-
ceeded to Manikpuri but could not achieve any appreciable 
4. . 5 
success there. Shaikh Husam-u'd-diUt Baji Hamid Shah and 
Shah Sayyid three influential saints of Manikpur were 
1. Risalab-i-Qadin Shattar (MS.) f. 7; 
Risalah-i-Ibrahimi (MST) f. 179, Ma*arij-u*1-VAlayat (MS.) 
Vol. II p. 545. 
2. Surhurpilr is a parganah in the Akbarpur Tahsil of the Fyzabad 
district. The place which gives its name to the parganah 
is a village of no great size* lying in latitude 26" 15' 
north and longitude 80" 40* east on the southern boundary of 
the district. The place is built on the banks of the Majhoi 
river and through it runs the road from Fyzabad to Jaunpur. 
District Gazetteers of the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh 
(Fyzabad) Vol. xtltl pp. m , m , 
3* Manikpur is at a distance of six miles from Daranagar in the 
Sirathu Tahsil. United Provinces Gazetteers, Vol. XXIII 
(D) (Allahabad District) page XXX, X i, x lii. Aopendix p. 
xlvii. 
4* Shaikh Husaa-u*d-din was an eminent disciple and khalifah 
o"f ghaikh Nur 9utb-i-Alam, a distinguished Chishti saint of 
Pandwa in Bengal. For biographical account, see Akhbar-u'1-
Akhyar, pp. 169,170,171; Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RG.)ff. 63,64. 
5. He was a disciple and khalifah of glvaikh Husam-u'd-din 
Manikpuri. See Akhbar-u'1-Akhyar, pp. 186, 187. 
6. His original^ nanie was Shah Saidu but he became known as 
Sayyid Walilm. lie was a disciple of Shaikhi Uu^sam-u'd-din 
Manikauri. See Akhbar-u*1-Akh^ar p. 186. 
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particularly invited by bi A to 3eet his but they received the 
invitation when they were busy in an audition ;arty (Sama*). 
They were so deeply overT)owered by emotions at that moment that 
they had even given their clothes to the musicians. When they 
received the invitation of a traveller-saint they discussed the 
desirability of accenting it. After so'm deliberation and hesi-
tation they decided tn pay a visit to Shaikh 'Abdullah. A dis-
ciple brought a bed-cover for Shaikh Husam-u' d-din who cut it 
into three piaces and lave one niece each to his two discinles 
who covered their bodies with it. While on his way to the house 
of Jhaikh •Xbdullah a disciple oresented a basket of betel leaves 
to Shaikh husam-u'd-din who out it on his head in order to 
oresent it to Shaikh 'Abdullah. When Shaikh 'Abdullah heard 
about the arrival of these distlnjxiished saints, he came out to 
receive them. Xhey sat under a cluster of trees and discussed 
various religious problems, ^aikh 'Abdullah, however, failed 
2 
to impress Shaikh Husam-u'd-din. 
Fa i l ing to achieve any great success a t Manikpur, Shaik^i 
'Abdullah proceeded towards Bengal. One of the prominent f igures 
of that region a t that time was Muhammad 'Ala Qadiln» Shaikh 
'Abdullah, as was h i s p r ac t i c e , invi ted hiai to join h is order . 
Muhamnad A l a declined the i nv i t a t i on with the contemptuous 
remark: "Cheats cone froa Khurasan very of ten ." Shaikh 'Abdullah 
1. Hisalah-i-Qadin Shat ta r , (MS.) f. 7l Mira t -u ' l -Asrar , 
U S . ) f. 354; i i i sa lah^i- Ibr ih imi , (MS.) ff. 1t1,17S. 
2. Hisalah-i-Qadin Sha t ta r , (MS.) f. 8j Mi r ' a t -u ' l -As ra r , 
(MS.) f. 334; Risa lagd- Ibrah imi , (MSTfT; TTsT 
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naturally felt insulted and humiliated at this arrogant remark. 
"Search for a mystic-guide would one day bring him to my door," 
he remarked with great confidence* 
Shaikh 'Abdullah later on reached Ekdalah and started 
his mission there. Here too he did not achieve any success. 
He now decided to go to Malwah. When he reached Chittor in 
circa 846 A.H./1442 A.D.• he found Sultan Mahmud Khalji and his 
son, GhiyatJ-u'd-din, besieging the fortress of Chittor. 
Interpreting the arrival of a saint as a happy omen, the Sultan 
extended a warm welcome to him. Fortunately the Sultan succeeded 
in his campaign. He attributed this to the presence of the 
^aikh and developed great faith in him. 
^aikh 'Abdullah who had not been able to attract the 
attention of the Sharq.i Sultans succeeded in establishing inti-
mate relations with the rulers of Malwah and set up the first 
Shattari klmnqah in Mandu. tike most of the provincial kingdoms 
of the fifteenth century, each of which had a patron-saint, the 
rulers of Malwah also attached themselves with the Shattari 
silsilah. Muhammad Ghauthi informs us that the saint had deve-
loped so great regard for Sultan Ghiyath-u'd-din Khalji that he 
1. Riaialah-i-Qadin Shattar, (MS.) f.8; Mir'at-u'1-Asrir, 
(MS.) f.354; Ris^ah-^Ibrahimi. (MS.) f. 178. 
The author of Risalah-i-Gulzar-i-Ibrahimi makes an incorrect 
statement when he says that ghaikh 'Abdullah met Shaikh Qadin 
at Jaunpur. Ma'adin-u'l-Asrar, (MS.) f. 37. 
2. Mu'in-u'd-din 'Abdullah says that Shaikh 'Abdullah had pro-
ceedtd to Malwah from Jaunpur (Ma'arij-u*1-WAlayat« MS.Vol. 
II p. 546). But this is not correct. ?ros Jaunpur Shaikh 
'Abdullah went to Manikpur and from there to EXdalaFas the 
Ma*adin-u'1-Asrar, (MS. f. 37) saya. 
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even dedicated him risalah. Lata' if-'i^ Ghaibiyahy to him. This 
was of mutual benefit,.. The saint gave moral support and bless-
ings to the ruler who, in return, relieved the saint of all 
material worries and proM.ded such conditions that he passed 
the closing years of his life in affluent circumstances. 
Shaikh 'Abdullah died in Mandu in 890 AH./U85 A . D J 
and was hurried near the tombs of the Khalji rulers of Malwah. 
Early in the 17th century a dome was constructed over his grave 
„ 2 
at the order of Jahangir who had visited it along with Shah Pir 
of Meerut. 
The Ilm-i-Shattar: 
A detailed account of the teachings of the Shattari 
silsilah is given in a separate chapter. Here a brief reference 
may be made to some of the mystic principles and ideas of ghaikh 
'Abdullah as the whole ideological structure of the Shattari 
silsilah was built on these principles. 
Shaikh 'Abdullah has explained his mystic thought in his 
book. Lata'if-i-Ghaibiyah, a small tract comprising seventeen 
chapters dealing with such topics as nafs, suluk, tauba,DI>ikr 
fana fil Shaikh etc. 
^* Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RG.) f.102j TabacLat-i-Shahjahani, (MS.) 
p. 174; MaaCl!Err-tt'l-Umara, Vol. 11 p. 58^. 
2. For his biographical account see Chapter IV. 
3» Ma'arij-u«1-Vdlayat, (MS.) Vol. II p. 546? 
Risalah-i>Xtofthlai. (MS.) f. 179. 
4. Lata'if-i-Qhajbiyah, (MS.) f. 2a. 
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Shaikh »AMuHah believed that the goal of all mystics 
vnatever their spiritual affiliation was the saast i*e> to attain 
gnosis (ma*rifat)» but their methods to achiere it were different. 
There werot acoording to him,-three principal seekers after 
Truth - the Akhyart the Abrar and the Shattars* They had their 
own aashrabs (ways of attaining the objective). The path adopted 
— 2 
by the ShSttars was the shortest and the quickest because it 
made a msm*s soul responsive to divine messages* As he intended 
to write a small brochure> he did not deal with the disciplines 
and methods of the Akhyar and the Abrar and confined his dis-
cussion to the *ilm-i-Shattara alone* According to him the 
special features of the mashrab-i-Shattar were the following: 
(1) The Shattari mashrab made the attainment of spiritual 
objective easier by simplifying the course of mystic 
discipline* It did not recommend penitences or 
- 3 4 
mujahidat. He, therefore, calls it J[;JaJlv«Ji 
(easiest of tariqahs)* 
(2) The Shattari discipline emphasized, the cultivation 
of cosmic emotion (*ishq) which made mushahidah 
(vision of God) possible within a short spsufi of time* 
(3) It attached greater importance to esoteric conditions 
(ahwal) than to external practices (a*map* 
1» Lata'if-i«Ghaibiyaht (MS.) f. 2a. 
2. Lata'if-i-Ghaibiyah. (MS.) f. 2b. 
3. Lata'if-i-fthaibiyah, (MS.) f. 4a. 
4. Lata'if-i-Ghaibiyah, (MS.) f. 6b. 
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(4) Ko spiritual progress was possible without the active 
help and intercession of the pir. Hence a seeker had 
to merge his individuality into the personality of 
the ^ aikh (fana fil Shaikh). Implicit faith in the 
Shaikh and complete obedience to his orders was, 
therefore, the first condition of the mystic disci-
pline. 
(5) Another very important and significant aspect of the 
mystic thought of ghalkh *Abdullah was his hatred of 
exclusiveness. He inculcated liberal thinking in 
his disciples and advised them to follow the Shiattari 
path strictly and sincerely but not to develop con-
temptuous attitude towards other mystic cults and 
silsilahs. As a Muslim who shows disrespect to any 
prophet, he used to say, becomes a sinner of shari'at, 
one who shows disrespect to raystics of other cults 
becomes a sinner of tarigat. Besides, the Shaikh 
refrained from raaking any discriminations between 
people on the basis of faith. Discarding the pre-
valent terminology of Muslim and Mushrik, or mumin 
and kafir, he divided all men into salik-1-Halik 
and s&lik-i~wasil. Under the first category he placed 
all those who worshipped symbols, like stone, water, 
sun or moon. Those who loved Reality and did not 
worship the phenomena of nature in any form or shape 
1. Lata*lf-i-Gh>ibiyah, (MS.) f. 6b. 
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were designated as salik^l^Wasil. He believed that 
since both aimed at the same goal, mere difference of 
ways did not matter. This catholicity in the outlook 
of the Shaikh influenced the later generations of the 
silsilah so deeply that they developed cordial relations 
with all non-!4uslims. 
Spiritual descendants of 
Shaikh 'Abdullah. 
Shaikh 'Abdullah Shatjiari appointed two principal succ-
essors to continue the work of propagating the teachings of the 
- ~ 1 ? 
Shattari silsilah - Shaikh Hafiz of Jaunpur and Shaikh Muhammad 
2 
•Ala' of Bengal. Very little is known about the life or acti-
vities of Shaikh Hafiz. His disciple and Khalifah, Shaikh 
Buddhan Shattari, was, however, a very popular figure during 
the reign of Sultan Sikandar Lodi (U89-1517). The author of 
Akhbar-u'1-Akhylr informs us that he was a descendant of Shaikh 
4 
'Abdullah Shattari. No hagiological work supplies any detailed 
information about him but his eminence may be estimated from the 
fact that an eminent scholar and historian like Shaikh Rizq Ullah 
1. Gulz'ar-i-Abrar, (RG.) f. 131. 
2* See the next Chapter. 
3. Akhbar-u'1-Akhyar, p. 191; Waqi'at-i-Mushtaqi, (RG.)f. 99; 
Gulzar-i-AbrSr, (RG.) f. 131; Ma'arij-u'1-Wd.layat. (MS.) 
Vol. II pp. 569, 570; Tabaqat-i-Shah.1ahSni, CMS.) p. 2U. 
4. Akhbar-u'l»Akhyar, pp. 194 - 195. 
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^ - 1 
Mushtaql was one of his devoted disciples. 
Shaikh Rizq Ullah was born in 897 A.H./U91 A.D. He 
was the imcle of the celebrated traditionist of Delhif Shaikh 
•Abdul Haqq (ob. 1051 A.H./1641 A.D.)• In his early years he 
was associated with Shaikh Muhammad Mangan^^ but later on he 
4 joined the circle of Shaikh Buddhan's disciples. 
^aikh Rizq. Ullah was known for his vast erudition. He 
was well-versed in 'Arabic» Persian and Sanskrit. The author 
of Subh-i-Gulshan says that he had even acquired mastery over 
5 
the sciences of the Hindus. This knowledge of the Hindu Science 
was in keeping with the traditions of his silsilah. Besides^ he 
was a fulgent poet and composed verses in Hindi under the nomfc 
de plume of Ranjan and in Persian under the nome de plume of 
Mushtaqi. His two Hindi works - Paiman and .jot Niranjan  
1 • For his biographical account see the following books: 
Vagi'at-i-MushtSqi, (RG.); AkhbSr-u*l~Akhyar, pp. 167, 168; 
Subh-i»GulshMi, CMS.) p. 413; Zubdat-al»Tawarikh, (MS.); 
kalimat-u'T^diqin. (MS.) p.39; Riyad-al-Auliya; Sawati-
u'l-AnwSr; H»yat-i-'»Abdul Haqq, pp. 59, 60, 61. 
2. Akhbar^u*1-Akhyar, p. 168. 
3* He was an em;^ nent Chishti saint and lived at Mai iwab^near 
Qannauj. Hiji spiritual mentor Shah Jalal Gujrati was asso-
ciated with the order of Sayyid Muhammad Gisu Daraz of Oulbar-
gah. Shaik^/*Abdul Haqq says that due to his piety he had 
become knoww as Mis.bSh-u'l-'Ashigin (Lamp or guide of the 
lovers). For brief biographical account see Akhbar-u*1-Akhyar, 
pp. 168-169. See also Subh-i-GulshJan, (MS.) p. 413» 
4. Akhbar-u'l-A]chySr, p. 191; Subh-i-GulshSn, (MS.) p. 413; 
HayHt-i-»Abdulj Haqq, p. 60. 
Subh-i-Gulshyo» p. 413. 
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hav« bten particularly noted by Shaikh *Abdul Haqq but they 
are not available now. His collection of historical aneedotes» 
Wac^ i*at~i-MushtSq.i> is a very informative work on the Afghan 
and the Mughal rulers of the period. Rizq Ullah died on 20th 
Rab. I in 989 A.H./1581 A.D. 
1. Akhbar-u'l^Akhyar. p. 167. 
2. Akhbar^u*l»Akhyar» p. 168. 
C H A P T B R II 
EXPANSION OP THE SILSILAH UNDER SHAIKH MUHAMMAD 'ALA 
The second great centre of the Shattari s l l s i l a h after 
Mandu was established at Vaisal i , a place of great historic 
importancei by a distinguished khalifah of Shaikh 'Abdullahi 
Shaikh Muhammad 'Ala' 9adin al-Maneri al-Tirhuti al-Haghlmi. 
I t was from Yaisali that the s i l s i l a h spread far and vide and 
i t s hospices came to be established at a number of places in 
Bihar and Bengal. He was a l ineal descendant of the eminent 
1. Biographical references are found in the following works: 
Ma«adin»u'l»Asrar, (MS.) ff. 55» 36, 57, 45. 59, 60, 100, 
132, 135, 136; Awwud^i-Qadin ShSttar, (MS.) p. 3J 
Gulziir«i»Abrar, {Bj.} ff. 128, 1291 Ma«arij«u'l»WAlayat. 
(MS.) Vol. I I , p. 545; Manahii«us>ShattlLr. (MS.) ff. 5, 
22, 45, 89, 108, 129; Malfuz-j^Rukn-u'd«din Shattari, 
(MS.) p. 32; Bahr-i-Zakhkh^r, (MS.) p. 944* 
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saint of Bihar> Imam Taj Faqih* In fact what help«d Shaikh 
Qadin in popularizing the Shattari silailah in Bihar was this 
association with a family of established religious reputation. 
1* No contenporary or even later account of Shaikh Muhaomad 
Faqih is available* iMiIhaianad Ghauthi merely says that he 
was a native of FSqiht a village in Yemen (Qulzar->i''Abrar) t 
(RG.) f. 219. 
The following account of the saintt based on traditions 
and legends* may be read in Bihar Through the Agesi '•Sljah 
Maniyara was hostile to Sufi Amin 'Arif who called Shaikh 
Faqih to his help. Maniyara was killed in the battle and 
Shaikli Faqih occupied his kingdom. VThen Ikhtiyar>u* d*din 
Khal;)i came to Manor he handed over his territory to him 
and returned to his country." (p. 38). It is difficult 
to vouchsafe for every detail of this information for there 
is no recorded evidence to confirm it. The statement that 
the Imain belonged to Jerusalem (Bihar Through the kf^tn, 
p. 38.) is contradicted by Gulzar->i»Abrar. 
According to the Kursi Namah he left three sonst 
Shaikfe Israil, Shaikh Isma*il and Shaikh 'Abdul ^ ziz. 
To each one of them he assigned some areas to carry on 
the work of religious instruction (Kursi Namah»? (MS.) 
p. 18). SHitlkn Israil was asked to settle in the Sarkar 
of Biharj1[smail was assigned the Sarkar of Tirhut. 
* Abdul ^ AziZt being a minor* was put under the guardianship 
of Shaijch Israil. Kursi Namah-*wa~Nasab Namahj (MS.) p.6. 
For a brief account of Imam Taj Faqih see* Professor Hasan 
Askari's article Historical Significance of Islamic 
Mysticism in Medieval Bihar* published in Historical Mysticism in Meaievai i^ iw 
Miscellany (pp. 10 -» 11). 
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Shaikh Qadin's date and place of b i r t h i s not mentioned 
in any conteiaporiry or even l a t e r workf but the way he i s 
referred to (as indicated above) shows that he was bom at 
1 2 
laner and had, later ont settled in Xirhut. He received his 
early education from his father who was a man of soae learning. 
_ 3 
Later on he went to Khwajah Zain-u*l-'Abidin» a Chishti sa in t 
J 4 , 
of ohaikhpurah and spent twelve years in h i s company. The 
Khwajah enrol led him among his d i sc ip les and was so deeply 
impressed by his single-aiinded devotion to the mystic cul t tha t 
5 
he also gave h i s daughtert Bibi leccah» in marriage to him. 
I t appears that Shaikh Qadin's quest for s p i r i t u a l know-
ledge was not s a t i s f i ed a t the khanqah of Shaikh Za in -u ' l -
'Abidin Chisliti and so he turned to ays t i c s of other sp i r i tusd 
1. >4aner i s a v i l l age in the extreme north west of the Dinapore 
subdivision! ten .ailes south west of Dinapore and s ix miles 
north of Bihta s ta t ion on the East Indian aailway. 
Bihar And OritS<tDistrict Gazetteers p . 2151 see a l so , Dhar 
andjjandu, 2mes t 3ames . 
2. Xirhut i s the ancient na^ie for the t r ac t of country bounded 
on the north by the Himalayas, on the south by the Ganges 
on the west by the r ive r Gandak and on the east by the 
r ive r rCosi. According to t r ad i t i on i t means the land in 
which the three great mythical homas ( s a c r i f i c i a l f i r e ) were 
performed - one a t the b i r t h of S i ta in or near Sitamarhi, 
the second a t Dhanukha a t the foot of the Himalayas when the 
great c e l e s t i a l bow of ara was broken by Rama and the th i rd 
a t Janaicpur (now in Nepal) at the marriage of S i t a . See 
Bengal D i s t r i c t Gazetteers, (Muzaffarpur) PP» 159, 160. 
3 . His name i s mentioned in Kursi Namah, (MS.) p . 21; 
Kursi Namah wa Nasab Nl-Tiah, (MS.) p. 17» but H© biograohioal 
d e t a i l s are avai lable in any contemporary or even l a t e r 
work. 
4» A v i l l age in the extreme south-west of the Monghyr sub-
d iv i s ion . See Bihar and Orissa D i s t r i c t Gazet teers , 
(Monghyr) p. 255. 
5. ;^ursi Namah-wa-aasab Namah, (KS.) p. 11 . 
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a f f i l i a t i o n t - Firdausiyah» Madariyah and Taifuriyah. H« 
wandered from place to place for a number of years in search 
of a mystic teacher. Among those who granted their khilafat 
Namahs to himt we come across the nsu&es of Sayyld Zahid Sh&h 
Baddi Husaini Chishti Sarani, Shaikh Ayuh Kahi, Shaikh Muhaaaad 
Ibrahim, a i> . .1 , 'Abdul Wah &b, Sayyid 'Ali Badauaii 
Ibrahim Idris and Shaikh Rukn-u'd-din.'^ I t appears that these 
saints enjoyed merely local fame and importance for their bio-
graphical notices are not found in any contemporary record. 
1. The Pirdausi s i l s i l a h was founded by Shaikh Saif-u»d-din 
Bak^arzif an eminent disciple of Shaikh Kajm-u*d-din 
Kubra. He was a contemporary of Shaikh Faridt and, 
according to the Fawaid-u*l-Fuad, died s ix years before 
him. The s i l s i l a h was introduced in India by g^jaikh Badar-
u*d-din of Samarqand, a disc iple of Shaikh Saif-u*d-din 
Bakluirzi. He was very found of mystic songs. He l i e s 
buried in SankOla in Delhi (Slyar^u'l-Arifin p. 83) 
Shaiklj SJiarf-u'd-din Yahiya of Maner popularised the 
s i l s i l a h in India. His l e t t e r s have always occupied an 
honoured place in the Indo Muslim mystic l i terature . 
2. The Madariyah s i l s i l a h i s named after i t s founder, Shah 
Badi*-u'd-din Madar whose authentic l i f e - s t o r y , as Shaikh 
'Abdul Haqq has justly noticed, i s shrouded in legends and 
f i c t ions . 
Akhbar-u'1-Akhyar, pp. 158-159; Bahr-i-Zakhkhar, (MS.) 
p. 101. 
3 . The Taifuriyah s i l s i l a h i s the ear l ies t mystic order named 
after Shail|h Abu Yazid Taifur BustSai. The adherents of 
^^ ®^ s i l s i l a h considered rapture (sukr) superior to 
sobriety (sahv). See^TTifibkirat-u' 1-Auliya, pp. 125» 1541 
Nafahat-u'r^lns, pp. 59, 60. 
4« Ma'adin-u'1-Asrar, (MS.) f. 60. 
5. Ma«adln-it*l-A8rar« (MS.) ff. 132, 135» 136. 
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I t was in a jttood of deep s p i r i t u a l unrest and gloom that 
1 
he turned to trie tomh of Shaikh Sharaf-u 'd-din Yahya ;4aneri 
and stayed there for sometime seeking h is s p i r i t u a l guidance 
2 
in his search for a aystic teacher. Shaikh Muhamrmd 'Abdul 
3 
Hakim*'^  advised h i3 to go through the Risalah-i- 'Lata' i f ~ i -
Ghaibiyah of Shaikh 'Abdullah Sha t ta r i but he did not heed his 
advice. He sent '^aulana Sa'd Ullah* to the tomb of Shaikh 
S^araf-u'd-din Yahya to seek h i s s p i r i t u a l guidance in the 
mat ter . On h i s re turn iaulana Sa 'd-u l lah to ld ahaikh !«ahaiJimad 
'Ala Qadin that Shaikh Sharaf-u 'd-din wanted him to join the 
s i l s i l a h of Shaikh 'Abdullah S h a t t a r i . Shaikh Qadin followed 
——."——.— ~^— *~~ —• • * — -~- • 
the direction and left for Mandu accompanied by Shaikh Muhsuaaiad 
5 
'Abdul Hakim. Those were the hot days of sum;aer. Shaikh Qadin 
undertook this arduous journey to Malwah on foot. A few years 
earlier Shaikh 'Abdullah had invited him to join his disciolinet 
1. Shai^ Sharaf-u'd-din b. Yahya Maneri (ob. circa 772 A.H./ 
1370 A.D.) was an euinent saint of the Firdausi order. He 
was the disciple of Shaikh Najib-u'd-din Firdausi. He was 
a believer in the theory of wahdat-u* 1-Wu.1ud (Unity of the 
phenomenal and the noumenal world). His epistles - three 
collections of which are available - deal mainly with pan-
theistic ideas. For biographical notices, see Akhbar-u'l-
Althyar, pp. 115 to 118; Mir'at-u'l-Asrar, (MS.). For various 
collections of his letters and malfuzatt see Persian 
Literature, CA. Storey pxt, 1049 - IO5O. 
2. Ma'adin-u'1-Asrar, (.IS.) f. 35. 
3. His biograuhical account is found only in Ma'adin-u'l-Asrar, 
(IB.) on f. 36. 
4. Ma*adin-u'1-Asrar, (^ S.)f. 36 No details about him are 
available. 
5. Ma'adin-u'1-Asrar, (MS.) f. 36. 
6. Gulzar-i-Abrar, (:tJ.) f. 128. 
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but he had contemptuoasly declined to join his d i s c i p l i n e . When 
Shaikh 'Abdullah caae to *mow thi ' . tho sane arrogant person had 
now co.oe to join the c i rc la i h i s iiisciples» he did not Day any 
heed to him and did not grant an interview for three days. When 
he Jieti ae soon discovered that due to associa t ion with different 
s i l s i l a h s , Shaikh wadin's oersonali ty was in a s t a t e of tafraga 
( d i s i n t e g r a t i o n ; . te asxed hi a to abjure his re la t ionsh io with 
a l l other s i l s i l a h a and tarn single-minded to the Sha t ta r i 
• " " " . » 
s i l s i l a h . He advised hi^; also to ooserve Tayy"" f a s t . Soon 
afterwards his comoanion jhaikh .^ uhauinfid 'Abdul Hakim f e l l 
seriously i l l and ^ a i k h iadin had to in te r rup t h i s programme. 
He accoaoanied his a i l i n g friend to Bihar, but he did not stay 
there for long. After a short stay he again turned to Mandu. 
I h i s cirae Sjiaikh 'Abdullah behaved d i f fe ren t ly . As soon as he 
caiae to icnow about his a r r i v a l , he immediately came out and 
received him war-aly.^ I t was on 4th Zil 'fijjah 880 A.H./ May 
7, 1475 A.D. that he formally i n i t i a t e d him in to his d i s c ip l i ne . 
1. Ma'adin-u'l~Asrart (MS.) f. 36; gulzar- l-Abrar (HG.) f .129. 
2. L i t e ra l ly layy (V. n of jrji?) means f a s t ing v o l u n t a r i l y . ' 
In mystic |a,rlance i t aeans fas t ing for three days in such 
a way that nothing i s taken at the i f t a r time except three 
3r four drops of water. Among the early Indo-Muslim mystics 
^ a i k h Farid Sanj-i-Shakar i s rejjerted to have observed t h i s 
fas t . Sec- a l so , The Life k Times of Shaikh Farid Ganj-i-
Shakar, p. 25. 
3 . Ma'adin-u ' l -Asrar , (MS.) f. 36. 
4. Ma'adin-u ' l -Asrar , (MS.)f,SS 
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Wh«n Shaikh 'Abdullah was fully satisfied that Shaikh Qadin's 
personality had been integrated according to the Shattari 
teachings, he granted his khilafat Kamah to him. This brought 
the period of Shaikh Qadin's spiritual bewilderment to an end 
and he found in Shattari discipline the spiritual satisfaction 
his soul had longed for* 
Shaikh Qadin now decided to settle at Vaisali, and pro-
pagate the teachings of the Shattari silsilah* Vaisali was a 
town of great religious and cultural importance. It had attra-
cted eminent religious figures like Buddha and Mahavir to its 
fold. Its very surroundings breathed an air of spiritual calm-
ness. At first Shaikh Qadin was not favourably received by the 
people of Vaisali and there was considerable opposition to him. 
When his eldest son, (^u((j)i Owais, started constructing a 
mosque, the people of that locality objected to it and there was 
a disturbance in the locality in which he was killed. But Shaikh 
Qadin was determined not to leave Vaissdi. J^yadually the 
opposition died out and his followers succeeded in constructing 
a mosque and a khanqah which subsequently became a centre of 
Shattari activities in that region. 
It is difficult to assess exactly the extent of Shaikh 
Qadin's success at a great Buddhist centre, but the fact that 
his grave and the mosque he had constructed there have survived 
1« M»'a<iia-u'l-Asrar, (MS.) f. 4li 
Halfu8-i-Rttkn-u'd-din Shattarit (MS.) p. 18. 
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to this day shows that he had aade a suffiolently deep impact 
on the mind of the people of Vaisali who still gather there with 
deep reverence. He lies buried on the top of a stupa nearly 
24 feet high. It is outside the south west angle of the fort 
2 
at a distance of about 100 feet. The mosque constructed by 
^aikh Qadin stands near this stupa. Each year a fair is held 
near the stupa on the eve of Raa Nomi. Thousands of people» 
both Hindus and Muslims assemble there at the time of his death 
anniversary and offer sweet meets (malida) to bless the soul 
of Shaikh Qadin. The extent to which Shaikh Qadin was respected 
by posterity may be estimated from the fact that the Mughal 
rulers made regular grants to this khanqah. Akbar gave Kima« -
karpur for the expenses of the dargah; Shahjahan made a grant 
of the village Hadrat Sura, and Aurangzeb gave Chak *Abdur Rasul 
to the dargah. Even as late as the 18th century Farrukh Siyar 
(1124 A.H./I7I3 A.D.) made a grant of Chak Basin for the main-
- 3 tenanoe of the dargah of Shal^ Qadin. 
1» Bengal District Gazetteers (Muzaffarpur) pp. 14» 15» 
2. Archaeological Survey of India, (Reports) Vol. XVI p. 6; 
Bengal District Gazetteers Muzaffarpur, (p. 139)j 
liist of Ancient Monuments in Bihar an? Orissa Province; 
IPP* 26, 27) writes^ a distance of about 1,000 feet which 
is incorrect. They lollowed the inforaation given in 
Archaeological Survey of India Reports Vol. I p. 55 in 
which 1,000 feet were printed by mistake. 
3. Original documents in the Land Record pffioe of Muzaffarpur. 
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Shaikh Qidin vas an eruditt icholar. His two hooks 
Ha* adin-u* l-»AsrSr and Awrad*i-Qadin S hat far revtaJL his knowlsdgs 
of the mystic idtology and practices. The Avrad is a colltction 
of spiritual practices compiled for the guidance of his sont 
Shaikh Hadiat-ullah Sarmast* An autograph copy of this work 
is preserved in a Stjattari Khanqah at Islampur* The Ma*adin^ -
u*l"Asrar supplies information about the life of the founder 
of the Shattari silsilah in India and throws considerable light 
on the Shattari mystic principles* It reveals Shaikh Qadin as 
an erudite scholar and a mystic with great organising capacity. 
His contribution to the ideology of the silsilah was in no way 
less than the contribution of Shaikh *Abdullah. But instead 
of making any original contribution he developed and elaborated 
the ideas of Shaikh 'Abdullah in a more lucid and cogent manner. 
Like all other mystics he has emphasised the significance of 
Taubah (repentenoe) as the first stage in mystic discipline. 
While discussing the methods to be adopted in order to train 
young seekerst Shaikh Qadin recommends tajrid (seclusion) as 
the first requisite. He then recommends assignment of different 
services of the Khanqah* like drawing of water* cleaning and 
sweeping etc.* to a new entrant to the mystic fold. Like ^aikh 
'Abdullah he emphasised complete obedience to the Shaikh* which 
bordered on almost annihilation of the self. He approvingly 
quotes the Taahidat of the famous mystic* *Ain-u'l-Qu|^ dat 
Hamdani* in which he says: 
1. Ma*Adin-u«l-A8rar, (MS.) f. 37. 
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(A .lurid should ba a worshipper of pir- so that he may become 
worBhipper of God). 
Shailch .^adin e nphatically declared that the mystic journey 
coiild not be performed without the guidance of a pir» Like 
Sliaikh 'Abdullah he recommended the annih i la t ion of the i nd iv i -
dua l i ty of the surid in the personal i ty of the Shaikh. Again 
and again he harps on the same theme. Other s i l s i l a h s had also 
l a i d eaphap-is on iinrilicit obedience to the Shaikh but the extent 
to which the Eha t t a r i s went has no na ra l l e l in the his tory of 
Isl&siic mysticism. He adumbrated the theory of fana f i l Shaikh 
(annih i la t ion in the personal i ty of the Shaikh) almost as a 
p a r a l l e l to the theory of fana f i l - l a h (Annihilation in God). 
The Naqshbandi concept of the tasawwur-i-Shaikh does not come 
up to that l e v e l . At one place he gives the following adivce 
to his d i s c i p l e s : 
( I f you want to behold Godt imprint on your heart 
the impression of your s p i r i t u a l master) . 
(a) Descendants of Shaikh Qadin 
S h a i ^ Qadin had three sons: 
1 . SJiCLtifij- Owais 
2. 'Abdur Rahman 
3 . Shaikh Hadiat Ullah 
1. Ma'adin-u' l^Asrar. (MS.) f. 37. 
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8H4l'tMK) Owais was killed at Vaisali, as has been noticed earlier t 
when he was trying to construct a mosque. He left behind a 
child Shah 'All^ who lived with his grandfather so long as he 
was alive. Later on Shaikh Hadiat Ullah took him under his 
supervision. When Hadiat Ullah migrated to Hajipur, Shah 'All 
also accompanied him. He was brought up and educated by his 
uncle. Later on he became a murid of his uncle. When Hadiat 
2 
Ullah permitted him to enrol disciples, he went to Jandaha and 
set up a hospice there. Four villages - Ha^rat Jani^ aha, ChB^ 
Muhi-u'd-din, Chak Faridabad, Chak Rajali were granted by 
3 
the Mughal Emperors for the expenses of the Dargah. 
Shah 'Ali left behind a son, 'Ala-u'd-dia, who sat on 
**^ ® sajjadah of his father and continued his traditions. He 
was followed by his son, Qutb-u'd-din, who had four sons, Muhi-
4. 
u'd-din, Sharaf-u'd-din, ghams-u«d-din and Mu'in-u'd-din. 
Mu'in-u'd-din died young leaving behind a son, ^ haikh 
Rukn-u'd-din. Muhi-u'd-din devoted his life to the work of the 
silsilah. He was held in high esteem by all sorts of people. 
1. Manahij-u's-Shattar, (MS.) f. 93* 
2* A village 20 miles east of Hajlpur. 
Bengal District Gazetteers, (Muzaffarpur), p. 147« 
3. Vide List of Revenue Free Estates prepared in 1819 in Land 
Record Office at Muzaffarpur. 
4. His biographical account is found in Maifuz-i-Rukn-u* d-din 
ShattSri (MS.) pp. 10, 32, 87. 
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high and low, scholars and officials. A Hindu.diwan of Bihar 
Tara Chand, is mentioned aaong his frequent visitors. Muhi-
u'd-din died in 1070 A.H./l659 A.D. 
Shaikh Rukn-u*d-din was brought up and educated by his 
grandfather, Shaikh Qutb-u'd-din. He studied 'Arabic and logic 
from Shihab-u'd-din in the madrasah attached with the kh&nqah 
of Shaikh Hadiat Ullah. His teacher had assigned to him the work 
5 
of sweeping the madrasah. When he grew up and set up an inde-
pendent khanqah, he maintained friendly relations with the rulers 
and the officials of the place but did not accept any gifts or 
grants from then* His intercession was, however, sought by 
people in different matters. 
Shaikh J?ukn-u'd-din was a good scholar of Arabic and 
Persian. His conversations with his disciples and visitors have 
g 
been recorded by Pir Imam-u'd-din of Rajgir. 
1. Maifuz-i-Rukn-u'd-din Shattari, (f!S.) p. 37. 
2. Malfuz-i-Rukn-u'd-din ShattSri, (MS.) p. 32. 
5» Malfuz-i-. Rukn-u*d-din Shattari, (MS.) p. 87. 
4. Malfuz-i-Hukn-u'd-din Shattari, (MS.) p. 77. 
5. Malfuz-i-Rukn-u'd-din Shattari, (MS.) p. 77. 
6. Imam-u'd-din Rajgiri ciilimed his descent from gjjun^ ah Daulat, 
a daughter of ^ aikh Qadin. He was a good scholar of Persian. 
His three works - Malfuzi^  *i-Rukn-u* d-din, Manahij-u's-
Shattar and Awrad-i-Imaa-u'd-din - have reached us. On the 
death of his soiritual master in 1117 A.H./1705 A.D. he 
settled at Rajgir (a village in the Bihar sub-division, 
13 miles south west of Bihar. Bihar & Orissa District 
Gazetteers (Patna, p. 225)• Farruk Siyar granted some 
villages for his KK&nqah. It appears from th« ruins of 
his ktAnqah that the building was a very huge and magnifi-
cient one. 
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He maintained cordial relations with the Hindu saints. 
,R8uiji Ram, a Hindu saint of Bengal, is reported to have visited 
him several times* When Azim-ugh-Shan reached there as governor 
of Bihar, he expressed his desire to meet Shaikh Rukn-u*d-din and 
sent one Shaikh Muhammad 'Aqil to request the Shaikh to visit 
his court* The ^aikh did not go to the court but met the 
2 
Prince at a feast arranged in his honour by ghaikh Wajih-u'd-din. 
A few days before his death, Shaikh Rukn-u'd-din received a 
letter from Mir Muhammad Aslam earnestly requesting him to grant 
an interview to Azim ush Shan. The Shaikh simply ignored this 
letter. He passed away in 1117 A.H./1705 A.D. 
gl^ aikh Hadiatullah 
alias Sarmast: 
Shaikh Hadiatullah succeeded his father as his sajjadah 
nashin at Vaisali. I^ rom his early youth the ecstatic tendency 
was very deep in him and so he became known as Pir-i-Sarmast 
(the ecstatic saint). The Gulzar^i-Abrar and the Bahr-i-Zakh-
5 
klyir state that he could not get proper education during the 
1. Maifuz-i«Rukn-u'd-din Shattari, (MS.) p. 36* 
2. Malfuz-i«Rukn-u'd-din ShatflH', (MS.) p. 63* 
3* His biographical account is found in the following booker 
Awrad-i-Qadin Shat tar, (MS.)p. 129; Jawahd.r-i»Khaasah, (MS.) 
f* 270; Awrad-i-Ghaut'hiyai-lt (MS.) ff* 72,73; Akhbar-u*l-
Akhyar. p* 241; Mirat-u^l-Asrar. (MS*) f. 355; Gulxaf^« 
Abrar, (RG.) ff. U1»142; Tabaqat»i-Shahjahani. (MS.ma«r3 
Malfuz-i-Rukn-u*d-din Shattari, (MS.) pp.68.69t .^ 
Manahij-us-Shattart (MS«) f« 93; Bahr-i-Zakhkhar, {US,) 
p. 945. 
4* (RG.) f. 142. 
5. (MS.) p. 945* 
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life tiraa of his father and that it was after his death that 
^aikh Zihur Haaid a ^ alifah of Sliaikh Qadint taught him some 
practices of the ghajjari order and jave him the Khirqah of 
Xhilafat which Shaikh Qadin had entrusted to him. "Your father 
had placed this Khirgah in rny custody to be handed over to you»" 
ha submitted. Xhis statement is contradicted by the Malfuz 
of Rukn-u*d-din Shattari wherein it is definitely stated that 
Shai^ hadiat Ullah had completed his education under his father 
who had also conferred upon him the Khilafat Naaah of the 
Shattari order. 
It was at the tender age of twelve that ghaikh iadiat 
Ullah received the necessary aystio training under the super-
vision of his father. Later on his father asked hiia to devote 
his tile to teaching work. For twelve years he busied himself 
in it. Shaikh Qadin was so pleased with his work as a teacher 
that he gave hia the title of Abul gateh besides five hundred 
2 
bouks for free distribution among his pupils. 
Hadiat Ullah was only eighteen years of age when his 
father died but, in deference to the wishes of his father, he 
3 
was placed on the Sajjadah. 
In 946 A.H./1539 A.D. when Humayun met ghaikh Hadiat Ullah 
he was so deeply impressed by his piety and penitence that he 
1. {m.) pp. 58, 69. 
2. Malfu2-i-Rukn-u*d«din Shattari, (MS.) p. 68. 
3. Malfuz-i-Rukn-u»d-din Shattari, (MS.) p. 69. 
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requested him to accompany him to Agra. The ^aikb acceded 
to his request; But soon afterwards the tii»ttle of Chausah turned 
the tables and brought about a complete change in the fortune 
of Huaayun. |^iaikh Hadiat Ullah realised the risks involved 
in living in his company. He discontinued his journey at 
2 
Hajipur* This place so captivated his heart that he settled 
here permanently and built a ghanqah and a Sarai for himself. 
a^ik;tl Hadiat Ullah left behind only one son» §haikh 
Rukn-u'd-din. His chief successor, Shaikh Kamal-u*d-din 
Sulaiman Qurai^j^i, (ob. 973 A.H./1363 A.D.} was the teacher 
of g^aikh Muhammad Ohauthi, the author of Gulzar-i-Abrar; 
A big mausoleum was built over his grave near the bank 
of Gandak. But the floods severely damaged it. Nawab Siraj-
u*d<»daulah made a grant of several villages > Ma^idumpur Base, 
Abdullahpur, Rampur and Narainpur for the maintenance of 
5 
his dargah. 
Shai^ Hadiat Ullah left a number of disciples, among 
whom Shah Daulat is the most renowned* 
1» Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RG.) f. 142? Tabaqat-i"Shahjahani,(MS.)p.233. 
2* It is headquarter of the Hajipur sub-division situated en 
the Eastern Bank of the Gandak. Bengal District Qazettters 
Muzaffarpur, p. 144* 
3. Gulzar«i-Abrar, (RG.) f. 142. 
*^ Gul»ar-i«Abrar, (RG.) f. 142. 
5. See Copies of the Faramin in the Land Record Office at 
Muzaffarpur* 
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1« 
'3J^h j au la t } 
f 
^ a h Daulat bin S^iaik^ Abdul laaik of Aa.neT had received 
2 
insirucSioa in extarnj.1 Bcienoes fro ;i 'liyan Buddhan of ''aner. 
:le believed in a life of peaitence and pjverty and looked dovm 
upon possession of laterial neans as a serious obstacle to the 
growth of one's spiritual oersoaality. Whatever documents of 
3 
grants had reached hia from h i s ances tors , he put them in f i r e . 
His learning and piety a t t r ac t ed even the ex te rna l i s t scholars 
( 'u lama-i -gahir ) to his ays t i c fold. 'Abdullaht a qadi of 'aner, 
was a b i t t e r c r i t i c of the ays t i c s but he was so icapressed by 
him that he joined h i s d i s c ip l ine . Shaikh ^ l a l i l , SJiaikh Hafiz 
Sarani"' and Shaikh Ya»qub - a l l of whom belonged to the category 
of u laaa- i "zah i r had fjreat f a i th in h ia . Muslims apa r t , even 
Hindus had deep resoect for him. Among others KajanMan Singh 
was one of his ardent admirers. An album belonging to 'uhiaj>id 
, J sain ^Cighmiri contains two p o r t r a i t s of the Hajahin the company 
of Shlih Daulat. In one oo r t r a i t the sa in t i s shown presenting 
an earthen pot to the Hajari. 
1. His biographical account i s found in the following books: 
Gulzar-i-Abfar, (;ia.) on ff. 368,369; labagat-i-Shah.iahani, 
CMS.) p. 463; Bahr-i-Zakhkh'ar, (MS.). 
2. See, Grulzlr-i-Abi^r, (RJ.) f. 368; rabagat-i-Shahjahanit 
(MS.) p. 463. 
3* Gulzar-i-Abrar, ( : I J . ) f. 369* 
4. Gulz5r-i-Abrar, (Ha.; f. 363. 
5. ghaikli iSf iz SaraW'and Shaikh Ya'qub are referred in 
Gulzar-i-Abrar, (Ha.) on f. 368. 
6. Biyad-i-Khas of Huhammad Husain Xas to i r i , ?atna, 
(Paint ing reproduced here ) . 
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ghah Daulat is reported to have lived mpto the ripe old 
age of one hundred and seven year*. He died at Maner in 1019 
A.H./1610 A.D. Ibrahim js;han Kanker, a governor of Maner, who 
had great faith in Shah Daulat, constructed a mausoleua over his 
grave. It appears from an inscription on the building that it 
was begun during the life time of the saint sometime in 1017 A.H./ 
1608 A.D. From the architectural point of view the tomb of Sjiah 
Daulat is one of the most magnificent monuments of Bihar. 
ShaiWj Ajmal, Shaikh 'Abdul Karim, Sayyid Ahmad Bihari, 
and Shai^ Ahmad Chishti are mentioned among the disciples of 
Shah Daulat but their biographical accounts are not available. 
(b) Disciples of Shaikh Qadint 
Of the many disciples of Shaikh Qadin, two deserve to 
be particularly mentioned - ^ haikh Zahur Hamid and Sayyid *Ali 
Qawam. 
1. GulzSr^i-Abrar. (HQ.) f. 369; Tabaqat~i*Shahjahanii (MS.) 
p. 463. 
2. This date is given on the Buland Darwazah which is the 
main entrance to the tomb. Ibrahim ^an Kanker and his 
wife were also buried in this building. 
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Shaikh Zahur liaaid^ J 
Maulana Zahirt a merchant of Ghaznin, used to v i s i t India 
in connection with h is t r ade . In 835 A.H./1431 A.D., h is wife 
2 
gave b i r t h to a child and died soon afterwards. Maulana Zahir 
looked a f t e r hiia with j r e a t affect ion and tenderness. Though 
he had engaged a nurse to look a f t e r him, he used to keep him 
in h i s company even during h i s v i s i t s to different places in 
connection with his t r ade . He named th i s child as Zahur Heunid. 
Once» v'hile coming to Indiai Zahir was attacked by a 
band of robbers* He fought bravely but was k i l l e d in the 
encounter. Ths next morning when a muqaddam of the adjoining 
town caaie to enquire about the inc ident he was deeply touched 
to find a chi ld lying on the ground by the side of a corpse. 
He took the baby in his custody. In the meantime the nurse who 
had taken she l t e r in soise cave near byf came out and narrated 
4. 
the d e t a i l s of the d i s a s t e r to the muqaddam? The muqaddam took 
the chi ld under h is guardianship and retained the services of 
1. His biographical account i s found in the following books:-
Jawahtr-i-Khamsahi (MS.) f . 3 ; Awrad«i-Ghauthiyaht (MS.) 
f f . 16 . 93; Akhbar-u'1-Akhyar. pp. 240t 241; Muntakhab-
u ' t - Iawar ikh , Vol. I l l p . 5 ; aulzar~i-Abrar. CHG.) f f . l 3 9 , 
HO, H i t Tabaqat"i-Shah.1ahani, (MS.) p7223; Bahr- i -
Zakhkhar. (MS.) p . 577? " I -. ."^ ^ .- i- . i \ i ' •- "' t • i r i ^ - - , 
2« Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RG.) f. 139. 
3* Gulzar-i-Abrar, (HG.) f. 139» 
4 . Gulzar-i"Abrar. (HG.) f. HO. 
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the nurse also. When Zahur Hamld grev up* the mugaddaa engaged 
a tutor for him. Such is the tragic account of the early life 
of Zahur Hamid as given in mystic records. It cannot be denied 
that there was a tendency in the medieval hagiographers to clothe 
their heroes in the garb of myth and romance but the way in which 
this whole story is narrated by an earlier writer leaves no 
doubt about its authenticity. 
After completing his education Shaikh Hamid came to 
Gwalior and took up the profession of teaching. Later on he 
became inclined towards mysticism and began to roam about in 
search of a spiritual master. On hearing the name of Shai^ 
Muhammad *Ala Qadin he went to him and was so deeply impressed 
2 
by him that he joined his discipline. When §haikh Muhamad *Ala 
Qadin died g}mikh Hamid stayed for some time with his sont ^aik|i 
Hadiat-Ullahf and completed his spiritual training. Some writers 
havst on that accounti included him among the disciples and 
khalifahs of §haikh Hadiat Ullah.' 
At the age of forty he went on pilgrimage to Meccah. 
During the course of this journeyt he met many Sufis. Two of 
them, Shai^ 'Ali Shirazi alias 'Ali Thani and Shaikh Muhammad 
1. Gul2ar-'i"Abrar> (RG.) f. HO. 
2. Gulzar-i-'Abrar, (RG.) f. HOj Akhbar-u' l~Akh.yar. p. 240; 
Tabagat-i^Shahjahanit (MS.) p. 2^» 
3. Akhbar-u*l~Akhyart p. 241. 
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Ohiyath Chishti, are particularly noteworthy. The former was a 
1 
disciple of Shaikh Aziz-u'd-din 'Abdullah of Egypt. He gave 
him permission and spiritual authority of the Owaisiyah order. 
Shaijch Muhammad Ohiyath Chishti was the Khalifah of Khwajah 
Mu'in-u'l-Islattti a distinguished disciple of Shaikh Hussun-u'd-din 
2 
of '4anik-)ur. He also blessed him with the Khilafat of his order. 
After performing the Haj pilgrimage, he proceeded to 
Medinah where he stayed for forty years, and spent all his time 
in -Dra.Yers, penitences and cleaning the tomb of the Prophet. 
When he reached the age of eighty, he found himself physically 
weak and helpless and decided to return to Gwalior. On his 
journey baciC home he possessed only three articles - a bucket 
(dol) for drawing water, a rod (asa) and a prayer carpet C^usa-
11a). When he reached Gwalior, Xhatir-u'd-din, a native of 
Gwalior who had great faith in mystics, sent his eight sons to 
attend upon him. ^ a i ^ Ha!nid treated them with affection and 
4 
ins t ruc ted them in the various prac t ices of the mysticsZ He 
selected Shaikh Muhaaxaad for sioecial mystic t r a in ing and conferred 
5 
upon hi^ the t i t l e of Ghauth. Later on Sjtoikh Haruid v i s i t e d 
Bihar to renew his old contac ts , and breathed h is l a s t on 22nd 
1. He claimed his s p i r i t u a l descent froa Xhwajah Owaia Qarani 
GulzSivi-Abrar, (.iG.) f. 140. *" 
2. Gulzar-i-Abrar, (HG.) f. 140. 
3 . Guizar-i-Abrar, (RG.) f. HO. 
4. Akhbar-u'1-Achyar, p . 240. 
5« Akhbar-u' 1-Aichylr, p . 240; Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RG.) 
s t a t e s that a Sufi a t Chunar had bestowed upon him the 
t i t l e which i s incor rec t . 
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of Zil Hi^j 930 A.H./1523 A.D. at Saran,^ a villaga 25 miles 
of Chapra. 
- - 3 
Sayyid *A11 Qawam: 
He belonged to a distinguished Sayyid family of Samana. 
In his early years he had enrolled himself as a disciple of 
Shaikh Baha-u'd-din Shattari, but later on he visited Shaikh 
^ 5 
Qadin and received spiritual authority from him. According to 
Abul Fadl he had also benefitted from the company of Shaikh 
Fadil Shattari? His chief source of inspiration, however, was 
Shaikh Qadin who initiated him in all the intricacies of the 
Shattari mystic discipline* 
Sayyid *Ali Qawam was a man of ecstacy* He was often 
in a mood of intoxication. Shai^ 'Abdul Haqq informs us that 
he was not particular even about his dress. Sometimes he dressed 
himself in mystic garments and sometimes he put on military 
1. aulzar-i-Abrar, (HG.) f. HI; Taba<iat«i~Shahjahani, (MS.) 
p. 225* 
2. His tomb is known as the Mazar of Khwajah Pir. 
Ben/gal District Gazetteers Saran Districtt p. 163. 
3* Biographical references are found in the following books: 
Akhbar«u'l«Akhyar, pp. 221-222; A«in-i-Akbari. Vol.Ill, pp. 
286,2871 Akhbar-u'1-Aafiya, (MS*J f. 69} Gulzar-i-Abrar.(RG.) 
fi 131,132; Tabaqat-i-Shahjahani, (MS.) p. 224; SafliSI-
u'l-Auliya, pp. 327,328; Mlrat-u'1-Asrar, (MS.) ff.354i355; 
Zubdat-u^T-Maq vaat, (MS.) f. 52; Bahr-i^Zakhkhar. (MS.)p.947. 
4. Akhbar-u'1-Akhyar, p. 221; Ain-i-Akbari, Vol. Ill,p.286. 
5» Akhbar-u'l-Asfiya, (MS.)f^ <|. 
6. A'in-i-Akbarii Vol. Ill p. 286. 
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uniform. Eminent mystics however visited his* His conversations 
were characterised X>y a charm which attracted and hypnotised all 
visitors* Maulana Saif u'd-din, father of Shaikh Abdul Haciq, 
had also visited him and was deeply impressed by his conversa^ 
1 9 
tions. He died at Jaunpur in 905 A,K./ U99 A.D. Among his 
disciples §hai]^ Mubarak Baladast played a prominent part in 
popularizing the silsilah in some important places of northern 
India. 
Shaikh Mubarak Baladast belonged to Jhin;jhanah. He 
5 
lived with his spiritual master for twelve years and served 
him with greai devotion. After obtaining the spiritual authority 
of the Shattariyah order ho returned to his native place and 
set up a Shattarl khangah. Shaikh Allah Bakhsh, the author 
o^ Huttis-uimiiakirin informs us that eminent contemporary 
mystics like Miran Sayyid Masoodi Sayyid Farid, Shaikh Bhura, 
Shtd£h Baha-u'd-din Quraishi, Shaikh Yusuf A f ^ n , Shaikh 
Manjhan, Sayyid Abdul Xarim, Miyan Taj ^ an, Shaikh Abdur Ra2za4t 
Shaikh Nusrat, Shaikh Bayazid, Shaikh Khwajah, Shaijch Shams 
Meerutif Shaikh Kamal, Malik Muhammad, Shaikh Ki?:im» Shaikh Nur 
1. Akhbar-u»l^Akhyar, pp.-221 - 222. 
2. Akhbar-u'l^Akhyar, p. 222j Ain-i^Akbari. Vol. Ill, p.287; 
Akhbar«u'l»A8fiya, (MS.) f.69; GulzaiMf^Abrar, (R0.)f.132. 
Tabaqat«i*Shah3ahani, (MS.) p.224; Safinat-u'l^Auliya. on 
p. 328 says that he died in 950 A.H./1543 A.D. and was 
buried in Sarai Miran in the Suburb of Jaunpur. This 
information is obviously incorrect. 
3. His biographical account is found in the following books: 
Huais-u&itikirin; Gulzar-i*Abrar, (RG.) f.150. 
4. Jhinjhaaan is a town in the Kairana Tahsil of Muzaffamagar 
District in the Uttar Pradesh. Imperial Gagettser of India, 
Vol. XIV, p. 164 
•^4^ MuniS'iiliniiskirin, p. 354* 
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Muhammad, Shaikh Nur-u»d-din Kashmiri, Shaikh Ala-u'd-din, Shaikh 
'Abdul Shakoor Rasuldar, Sayyid Mutajjih Rasuldar and others 
visited him. Shaikh Allah Bakhsh himself was among the disciples 
of S;haikh Mubarak BallSdast. He was the son of Qadi Shaikh 
Rhundan and claimed descent from Shaikh Musa who was the first 
Muslim to settle at Garhmuktesar* He lived a celibate life of 
devotion to the mystic cult. His contribution towards the 
dissemination of the Shattari ideology was immense. He systema-
tized and consolidated the teachings of his silsilah in his 
famous work, Munis-uftfa-Jfctkirin. It deals with various aspects 
oflfeikr (constantly remembering the names of Allah) and brings 
4 
out its significance in Shattari ideology. 
!• Munis~u<(|i«dfiakirin, pp. 355, 356, 357, 358. 
2. His biographical account is found in the following books 
Muntakhab»u* t~TavSrlkh, Vol. Ill p. 58; Munis-uji' 
Pusht Namahj Tabaqat-i-Shahjahani, (MS.) pp. 322 
- » - w i unis-ujfe^akirin; 
; 'i-Shah , 323? 
ZubAat-u'l-Magamat, CMS.jf52. 
3* Garhmuktesar is a town in Uttar Pradesh situated near the 
Ganges on the Delhi - Moradabad road. Imperial Gazetteer 
of India, Vol. XII p. 162. 
4* For details See Chapter X. 
C H A P T E R I I I 
SHSTTARI SILSIUH UNDER SHAIKH BAHLUL 
AND 
SHAIKH MUHAMMAD GHAUTH OF GWALIOR 
It was under two dlstlngulshtd disciples of ghalkh 
Zahur Hamld - Shailch Bahlul and Shaikh Muhaaaad Qhauth of 
Gwallor - that the Sl^ attarl silsllah reached Its highest 
vatenaark* They perfected Its Ideologyt gave It a manual* 
organized Its branches at Important centres and attracted all 
sorts of people* high and low* rich and poor» Hindus and Muslims 
to their hospices. But for Shaikh Muhammad Ghaut^ the Shattarl 
silsllah would have remained limited In Its sphere of activity 
lind extent of Influence on the general currents of Indian 
society* 
t 
Shalkli Bahlul: i 
« 
2 
Shaikh Bahlul*s full name was Farld-u*d-dln Ahmad 
1. Biographical references are found in the following books: 
i-'---,;n'-:'^,.j^-^K::r-'-^-* : :-.y r-^ :; Akbar-gamah, Vol. I pp. 
T33»136; VaqFat^l-Mushtaql. (RG.) ff.46.47.56; Majalls-
u* 8--aalatIn, CRG.) f.70t Tabaaat-i^Akbarl, Vol.11 p.42; 
Muntakhag^' t-Tawarlkh. Vol.Ill p.5l Akhbar-u*l-Akhyar. 
p.241; Gulzar-l'Abrar, (RG.) ff.149,150; Ma«arlj«u'l-\*ilayat. 
(MS. )Vol.II p.384; Tabaqat«l«-Shahjahani.(Ma.)pp.3^.^g1; — 
Maathlr~u*l-Umara, Vol.11 pp. 576,577. 
2. Akhar NaaahtVol.I pp.155-156j Waql»at-l-Mushtaql.(RQ.)ff.46. 
47»50; and Halalla-u*s--Sa:)AtiB.CRG.)f.70l call him Bahlul. 
I have accepted Abul ?adl and Mushtaql« 
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Jahanglr. It was during his childhood that h« joined tht dis~ 
oipline of Shaikh Hamid and began to live with hia. Shaikh Hamid 
subsequently granted the patent of spiritual authority (Khilafat 
Namah) to him. He belonged to a family known for its association 
with the great mystic poet Shaikh Farid-u'd-din 'Attar. His 
genealogy is thus recorded in early worker Shaikh Bahlulf Khatir 
u»d-din, 'Abdul Latif, Mu'in-u'd-din 9attal, Khatir-u'd-din, 
Bayazid, §haikh Farid-u'd-din 'Attar.^ His father, Khatir-u'd-
din, had great faith in mystics and so he got his two sons -
Shaikh Bahlul and Muhammad Ghautji - initiated into the discipline 
of Shaikh Zahur Hamid, and placed them under his supervision* 
The Shaikh looked after the boys with great care and took keen 
interest in the development of their moral and spiritual perso-
nalities. 
Shaikh Bahlul was keenly interested in occult practices 
and exorcism and it was on that account that Humayun admitted 
him into the circle of his companions and advisers. According 
1. For his life see. The Literary History of Persia, Vol.11 
pp.50-6-5Hj Mirza Muhammad Qazwini's Introduction to 
Nicholson's edition of Tazkirat-u'1-Auliya. 
2. Jawahdr-i-Khamsah, (MS.) on f. 2 says: 
j ^ \ o^ **ji crt^i ^ui ^j^\ «a i^\ j \ ^[pi j ^ jto 
Akhbar-u'l-Asflya. (MS.) f. 93-
3. Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh, Vol. I l l p.4; Iftbal Kamah, 
Vol. I p. U9. 
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to Jahangirt Huaayun had great afftctlon for hia. Th« Emperor's 
regard for him enhanced his prestige among the peoplet The 
author of Tabaciat-i-'ShahjShani gives the following information: 
"The austerities and penitences which these two brothers prac-
tised are such that probably no later saint has practiced them. 
And they achieved so great success in the science of inoantatioii» 
exorcism and in captivating the people that no body could have 
achieved such success* It was on that account that all people 
including nobles and ministers developed deep faith in him* 
Humayun conducted himself before Shaikh Bhool (ois) like a 
disciple* When He (actually) became his disciplef *ulsuBa and 
scholars and companions of the king» like Maulana Jalal-u'd-din 
Tatwi who was one of the great scholars of the time and was very 
close to the Emperor^ and Maulana Muhammad Pir Ali who was a 
person unique in many respeotst followed the Emperor (in joining 
the discipline of Shaikh Bhool)7" 
Shaikh Bahlul lived at the couit of Humayun and accom-
panied him on his expeditions. When Humayun was engaged in a 
conflict with Sher Shah in Bengal, Shaikh Bahlul was also with 
him.'^  On receiving the news of the revolt of Mirza Hindal, 
Hiuiayun sent Shaikh Bahlul to dissuade the Mirza from his con-
tumacious activities. When Shaikh Bahlul reached the outskirts 
1« Xu2uk-i-Jahangiri, p. 258. 
2. Tabaqat-i-Shahjahani, (MS.) f. 250. 
3. Akbar Mimaht Vol. I p. 155. 
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of the city, Hindal came-out to receive him. It was due to his 
persuasion that the Mirza gave up the idea of revolt. But Haji 
iuha;arjad ^ han Tokit Dindar Baig, Thusrau Kokaltash, ?!irza Nur-
u*d-din Muharcimad and some other seditious nobles reached Agra 
and began to incite Hindal to declare his independence. Since 
the presence of Shaikh Bahlul was considered undesirable, some 
people began to suggest ways and means to e^t rid of him. 
Hindal entrusted the matter to Ifur-u'd-din and asked him to 
deal with Shaikh Bahlul as he thought fit. Wur-u'd-din charged 
Shaikh 3ahlul of being in league with Sher Shah.^ Gulbadan 
positively states that Shai^ Bahlul concealed armour and 
military stores in an underground place and would have loaded 
them on carts and sent them to ^ er Khan and the Mirzas.-" This 
charge was sufficient to provoke the Mughal nobles and create 
hatred against the Shaikh. Ihey killed §]iaikh Bahlul on the 
sand of the 3hahibagh< at Agra in 945 A.H./^538 A.D. 
Abul Fadl sDeaks of a conspiracy among the officers to 
put the Shaikh to death publicly. He further says that it was 
at the suggestion of Mirza Ilur-u'd-din Muha^iad that this plan 
1. Akbar Naaah, Vol, I T). 15'3, 
3/ Tarfkirat-u' 1-Waqi<at, (RG.) fU 18, 19? 
t. rtuaayun aaaah, pp. 134"-135« . i.e. "Char Bagh" on the bank of the Ganges, built by 
Babur. Tuzuk, p. 258. 
5* Akbar Namah, Vol. I p. 155; Tabagat-i-Akbari, Vol. II p. 
42j Wacii' at-i-lushtaqi, (HG.) ff. 47, 50; Ma jalis-u* s-
Salatin, (RG.) f. 70; Maathlr«u'l-Umara, Vol. II pp. 
575, 577. The Tabaqat"i-Shahjahani, CMS.) on p. 251• 
says that he died in 946 A.H./1539 A.D. which is incorrect. 
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was o r s ^ r e d and that I t was Hindal who had Issued the necessary 
orders . The author of the Tabaqat-1-Akbari c l ea r ly s t a t e s the 
Circumstances and motives of the Shaikh's death. He says that 
the Stoikh was executed on the pretext of being in league with 
the Af^ans , but in r e a l i t y h i s death was brought about by the 
amirs who wanted to widen the breach between Mirza Hindal and 
2 HumayunT All the a u t h o r i t i e s agree in saying that the suspicion 
to which Oulbadan a l ludes was i l l - founded. The death of the 
Shaikh was due to the i n s t i ga t ion of nobles who egijed on the 
young prince to commit treason against h is e lder brother and 
Bmperor. 
Shaikh iJahlul had a large nuaber of followers in Agra. 
They recovered his body and a disciple of the Shaikh, Muhammad 
3 
Bakhshif took it to Biyanah and buried it there. 
Shaikh 3ahlul commanded great respect and influence 
among the ladies of the haram. His assassination was deeply 
resented by then, l^en HindsLL went to see his mother, he found 
her in raourning dress. She was so deeply distressed at the 
execution of j;>haikh Bahlul that she rebuked Hindal severely on 
that account. "You have killed the Shaikh; why do you delay 
4 
about me,'» she is reported to luive remarked; 
''• Akbar NSmah, Vol. I p. 155* 
2. IabaQat«i-Akbari. Vol. II p. 42» 
3. Tuzuk-i»Jahanjd.ri, p. 258. Gulzar-i-Abrar (HG.) f. 150; 
Maathir^u'l^Uaara, Vol. II p. 577. 
4. Akbar Naaah Vol. I p. 156. 
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Shaikh Bahlul*s fame rests mainly on his knowledge of 
magioi exorcism and conjuration. Mirza \II/Mtsr Z'efers to hin in 
that context uid al l the other Mughal historians hare referred 
to this aspect of the Shaikh's interests* 
2 ! 
Shdiikh Muhammad Ghauth I 
The most outstanding figure of the Shattari silsilah 
was Shaikh Muhammad Ohauth of Gwalior. It was under his 8up« 
ervision thatf in the words of the author of Gulzar-i-Abrar, 
the Shattari babe grew into manhood* His erudition* penitences 
and prestige added to the popularity of the silsilah and people 
who were indifferent towards it in the beginning were drawn by 
him towards the ^ l^attari mystic principles* 
1. Tarikh«i«Rashidi, p* 398. 
2* Biographical references are found in the following books: 
Jawahdr-i«Khamsah, (MS.) f. 267; Awrad-i«Ghauthiyah» (MS.) 
ff. 18, 52, 95, 98j Mairaj Namah, (MS.); Bahr-u'l«May5t, 
(MS.)} Babur Namah. Vol. II pp. 539, 540, 688, 690| 
TSbadSt-i-Akbari, Vol. II pp. 22, 23, 140, 142, 482} 
Akbar Kaaah, Vol. II pp. 68, 69} A'in-i-Akbari, Vol. I p. 
293} Akhbar-u^ I'-AkhySr. p. 241} Muntakhab»u' t-Tawarikh, 
Vol. li pp. 54, 5^, 118, 119} Vol. m pp. 4,^,6} 
Gulzlr«i-AbrSr. (RO.) ff. 187,188,189,190,191,192,193,194} 
T&baa&t'i-gHmjahani. (MS.) pp. 300,301} Ma«arij-u'l» 
Wdlayat, jMS.) Vol* II pp. 582,583,584} Maathir--u'l~ 
Umara, Vol* II pp. 577,578,579} Mir'at-u'l-Asrar, (MS.) 
f. 355} Akhbar«u'l^Asflya. (MS.) ff. 93,94} QwaTior Mamah. 
(RG.) f. 148} Bahr-i-Zakhkhar. (MS.) fp. 953f""55T? 
Risalah-i-'Ibrahimi. (MS.) f. 179} r ;/,..-,•:.-:^-...^l^y:>, v >-•) 
:• '"^i Mir'at-i~Sikandari. pp. 29^7 2^7} Mif tah-u' t-
Xawarikh, pp. 173,177} MaKfil-i-Asfiya Majma-u'1-Auliya. 
", . , Khazinat-u'l-Asfiya, Vol. II pp. 332, 333, 334* 
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It was in his early youth that SJjaikh Muhammad Ghauth 
joined the discipline of Shaikh Zahur Hamid who took keen 
personal interest in his affairs. After initial training in 
mystic discipline he asked him to proceed to Chunar and devote 
2 
his time to spiritual practices. Muhammad ghauth carried out 
the instructions of his nystic-master faithfully and subjected 
himself to the most severe austerities for more than thirteen 
3 
years. Bada'uni informs us that during his stay at Chunar he 
4 
subsisted on the leaves of trees. It was here in the seques* 
trated corners of Vindhya Chal that he came into contact with 
the Hindu Yogis - a contact which played a very vital part in 
5 
shaping his religious thoiight and outlook. Though the early 
g 
Indo-Musliffl records refer to the contact of the Muslim mystics 
with the Hindu Yogis at AjodhaUf but that contact was casual. 
Probably no other Indo-Muslim saint came so close to the Yogis 
as Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth. 
1. Chunar i s a tahs i l in the Mirzapur d i s t r i c t . I t i s about 
three miles from the river Ganges. 
District Gazetteers of the United Provinces, of Agra 
and Qudh. (Mirzapur) Vol. XXVII PP* 8. 516. 
2. Jawah4r-i-Khamsah, ^MS.) f. 267j Awrad-^i-GhauthiyahtCMS.) 
t» 18t Qulzar-i"Abrar, (RG.) f. 188. 
3» In his JawahoLr-i"Khamsah« ( f .267) . he says: 
(This dervish applied himself in seclusion to penitences for 
13 years and seven months in the h i l l s of Chunar.) 
4. Muntakhab«u' t~Tawarikh, Vol. I l l p. 4j Taba<iat«i~St&haahani, 
(MS.) p. 300. 
5. Bahr-u'l-Hayat, (MS.) 
6. gawa«id«u*f«fu*ad, pp. 84-85$ 245* 
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During his stay at Chunar, ghaik^ i Ghauth prepared a 
record of the teachings of his spiritual aastert Shaikh Z&hur 
Haaid, under the title Jawahlr-i-Khamsah. When Haji Haaid 
returned from his travels in Bengal, ghaijch Ghauth presented 
this book to him* The Shaikh liked it iaioensely but he did 
2 
not want his disciple to develop the tendencies of a recluse* 
He, thereforet asked him to return to Gvtlior and live in human 
company* ghaikh Ghauth had, by now, so developed his personality 
that as soon as he settled in Gwallor he became the cynosure 
of public eyes* All sorts of people began to throng his dwelling* 
It was probably due to his influence over the people that 
Tatar Khan Sarang Khani, the Afghan Chief of Gwalior, grew 
suspicious of him and, as was inevitable^ . relations between 
them became strGd.ned. Vhen Babur turned his attention towards 
Gwalior, the §haikh extended a helping hand to him. 
1* See Jawahir-i-Khamsah (f. 3) where he remarks: 
2. Muntakhltb-'U* t^Tawarikh. Vol*lII on p. 4> Tabaoat*!-
Shahjahani, CMS*) pribOg Jawahir-i^Khamsah. (MS*) f*267. 
3* JawatAr^iHChamsah, (MS.) f. 267* 
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'.hen Babur de i l t a death blow to the cent ra l Afghan 
power in Indiai Xatar Jhan barang Khani and the chiefs of 
Biyanah, ewat, Jholpur» .tabirit i^tawah and Kalpi adopted a 
policy of res is tance towHrds hia. Those miserable h e r e t i c s , " 
re 'irics Babur "were the arouoters of -ill the ag i t a t ions and 
1 
disturbances which siirroimded us.*' But, when repor ts of 
.iajout a c t i v i t i e s reiched Tatar Khan, he rea l i sed the i^oen-
din^ danger and revised his policy towards iJabur and offered 
voluntary subaission to hini. 3ut ne was not sincere in h is 
subaisslon. hen -Ubur disoatched ^hwajah ^ahim-l^d, u l l a 
A fat; and o'iai_^ Uuran to receive his surrender^ l a t a r ^han 
shut h iasel f in the fa r t and adooted an a t t i t u d e of defiance 
and res i s t ance . t t ' l i s junctura Shaikh Muham-ad Ohauth threw 
his weight about in f wour of Sabur and sent a aessa^e to 
Aahia Dadx "aet yourselves into the for t aoae how, for the 
views of th i s person (Tatar Khan) have changed, and he has 
2 
evi l in his -lind.'^ ^robably ac t ing uoon th i s advice of the 
. naiKh^, iahia Jad sent i aessa^je to Tatar ^nan and earnes t ly 
renuasted hi-tt to per-iit hi-s to stay in the fort as he was 
surrounded by enemies on a l l s ides . Tatar '<han permitted hia 
1. ' . de J ; u r t e i l l e , I I p. 233j I I a inski p. 381 asc i t ed by 
rtushbroo'ic i l l i a a s in his " i^n Eapire Builder of the 16th 
century".p. 14^. 
2. Tabaqat«'i«»Akbari, Vol. IT on pp, 22-23 says that the 
'ughal afiuy beseiged the for t ress but did not succeed 
un t i l Ihaikb luhaiaad Ohauth di rected i t to enter in the 
fort yiuh sone t r i c k . This information seeras to be 
incorraot in view of Babur's stateasent that while the 
arijy was aoproaohing Swalior ^ a i ^ 'luhaaraad uhautb had 
sent tii3 necessary information to i t . Vide Babur Naniah, 
Vol. I I -3. 540. 
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to oouie in with a l imi ted number of soldir ars* Shaikh Muha/tnaad 
Ohautji sec re t ly ins t ruotad the gate-lceeoerst who were h i s 
d i s c ip l e s f i ooen the j a t e a t night and adai t the e n t i r e 
Mughal furce. I 'atar Knan was taican by surpr ise when he found 
the lumbal aray in h i s f o r t . Surrender to the '-lu^hal ^jenerals 
V 
was unavoc<iabid novt* 
I t was on account of h is iogiportant ro le in the conquest 
of Iwalior that Babur began to show great regard in Shaikh 
Muhanji^ d Ohautji. Soaetiae l a t e r when Babur was displeased 
with r^ ahiffl Dad on account of his 'misconduct* , the in te rcess ion 
of the ohailch was invoked. Babur showed great considerat ion 
4 
for the Shaikh's recoiaraendation and granted pardon to Hahim Bad; 
1. XabaQat'i-Akbari. Vol. I I oo. 22, 23. 
2. Babur Nam-ih, Fol. I I p . 540. 
3 . Babur does not .^ve d e t a i l s of t h i s raisconduct. Only t h i s 
auch information i s given l a the Babur Naza-iht 
"Sayyid J-Lashhadi who had coae fron Gwalior in these 
daysf represented that Rahia Bad was s t i r r i n g uo sedition*'# 
3abur Naaiaht Vol. I I ?. 638. 
Mrs. Beveridge gives the following note* 
T h e rar ikh- i -Swal lor i (B.M.Add. 16,709, p . 18) supplements 
the frafp2entai*y accounts which are given above and S-a 
936 A.H. are a l l that the Babur N r^nah now preserves con-
cerning .'hwajah .iahim Dad's uiisconduct. I t has several 
mistakes but the g i s t of i t s Information i s useful . I t 
iiientions that the 'J^wajah and his patemaQ. uncle Mahdi 
Chwa^ah had displeased 3abur| that Sahia Dad resolved to 
take refuge with the ru le r of I'alwa (Muhaaraad ^ h a l j i ) and 
to aa ie over Gwalior to a Hajput land holder oT^that 
country; that upon th i s Shaikh Muham .^iad Ohauth went to 
Agra and interceded with Babur and obtained h is forgiveness 
for Hahim Dad. Ovalior was given back to Hahim Dad but 
a time he was superseded by Abul-fath (Shail^ Ouran)." 
Babur Kaaah (Vol. I I p. 688). 
4 . Babur Waaah, Vol. I I -3. 690. 
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Later on Uuioayun also ;aaiatainod amicable relat ions with Shaikh 
;luham.;tad Ohauth* One of tho factors responsible for these 
cordial relations was the interes t of rluiaayun in the science 
of exoroiso. Badauni saysi '•Muraayun had the greatest faith 
in and attachment to these two aaints» so much so that thore 
were very few that ranked with them in esti'nation. Froa these 
2 
venerable aen he learnt the science of exorcisn." 
When iu^ tayun was driven out of India, Shaikh Muha^^ad 
Chautii had to face great hamssiaent at the hands of the Afghans. 
Sher Shah began to harass him, and so the Shaikh decided to 
4 
:aigrato tc Gujarat . ' 'vhile in Gujarat he carried on corres-
pondence with ?iutiiayun. 
During his stay in Gujarat Shaikh Muhaiiaad Ghauth 
attained great farae and oooularity ajnd large nuniber of nobles 
and princes began to v i s i t his re t rea t . Ih is popularity 
excited the jealousy oT the contemporary saints and scholars* 
rhey were loolcing for an optjortunity to harass hla when his 
small brochure f a i r a j l^ iaaah appeared. 'any theologians of 
Gujarat protestod against this boo'i and condemned i t as here-
in uUlzar-i-Abrar* (;?G.) f. 183. 
2. untakhab-u't-Tawarikh, Vol. I l l p. 4. 
5* j-untakhab-u* t-Xaw'ar 1 kh. Vol. I l l p.5f Qulzar-i-Abrar, (HG.) f* 188t labadat-l-Shahjahani, (M3.J p. 3^1. 
4. See in i ra . Chapter / I I I for the text of these l e t t e r s . 
5. luntalchab-u't-tawarikh, Vol. I l l D.5J labaiiat-l-Shah-jafaani, (MSQ p. 301» 
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t ioa l* snaiich '/vli 'iattaq.! , one of the most influeii t iad 
r e l i g ious scholars of nujarat» issuad a fatwa ( r e l i g i o u s decree) 
%^ai.nsii ^Jhaikh luhansjad OnautJb and declared him to be a 
rewe^^de who de^served execution on that account, when the 
Batter was referred to rtultan 'ahaud of Gujarat (944 A.H./ 
2 1557 A.D.) , ho consulted Shallch wajih-u»d-din •Alavi, another 
very eainent soholnr of Gujarat, when lihailcjl Wajih-u'd-din 
looked at .Shaikh 'fuhan lad 3hauth» he found an i r r e a i s t a h l e 
s p i r i t u a l a t t r a c t i o n in hiia and tore the fatwa of Jha ikh H l i 
•5 
Muttaqi to nieces."^ This came as a shock and a surpr ise to 
'Jhaikh *^\li Huttaqi who tore h is c lothes and rushed to the 
house of Shaikh ' ' a j ih-u 'd-d in in great rage and saidi "How 
i s i t that you assent to the spread of heresy and schism in 
the fa i th?«* maikh .a j ih-u 'd-d in calmly replied? "We follow 
the l e t t e r and the Shaikh ths s p i r i t (of r e l i g i o n ) . Our 
understanding cinnot reich h i s perfect ions ?md (even)* as 
far i s the l e t t e r of the law goest no exceotion» hy which he 
could be pronounced blane-worthyi can be taicen to him."'^ 
1. Shaikh 'Al i Muttaqi (835-975 A.H./1480-1567 A.D.) was one 
of the aost outstanding s a i n t s and scholars of the 16th 
century. Born and educated a t Burhanpurt he eventually 
s e t t l e d a t .teccah !Uid eat iblished a iaadrasah where s tudents 
cajae f ro i d i s t an t pa r t s of the Muslim world. According 
to bhaikh 'Abnul Haqq h i s works in 'Arabic and Persian 
exceed the nuiber of ene hundred. For an account of the 
Shaikh and his workst see Ha.yat-i-Abdul Hagft Muhaddith 
liehlivit P'^ * 509-311» See also qulzar- i-Abrarj iAQ.) ff. 
259#2601 Akhbar-u«l-AKhyari pp. 245-257. 
2. See i n f r a , Chapter VI for h is de ta i led biographical accounts 
3 . Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh, Vol. I l l p . 44. 
4* luntakhab-u't-Xawarikht Vol. I I [ p. 44» 
5. Muntaichab-u* t-Xawarikhj Vol. I l l p . 44« 
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Badauni says that this incident considerably increased the 
popularity of Shaikh Muhaaaad Ghauth in Gujarat. He construc-
ted a big house and a khangah in Ahmadabad which became known 
as Daulat khanan » His khangah contained a mosque also which 
was called Ektoda i.e. one turrent mosque. The Archaeological 
Survey Report of 1824 calls it the Daulat KhaTBa>ln Mosque. It 
is situated at a distance of about 330 yards from the iiosque 
of Malik Sarang.' To the north of the laosque there is an open 
space with a tomb in it in which one wife and two sons of 
A 
Shaikh Muhaomad Ghauth are buried. 
Though Shaikh Muhaomad Ghauth had attained great fame 
and popularity in Gujaratf he did not like to stay there after 
the restoration of Mu^al power. When Humayun re-established 
himself in India, he began to make plans to come to Delhi. 
But before he could reach Delhit Humayun died of an accident. 
It was probably due to his contacts with Humayun that 
Akbar also showed great regard to Sljaikh Muhammad Ghauth. 
Badauni remarks in his characteristic satirical manner. 
"While at Gujarat he had by means of inducements and 
incitements brought the efflperO»Y/t t^ the beginning of his reign* 
entirely under his influence as a teacher.* 
1. Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh« Vol. Ill p. 44. 
2. Gulzar-i-Abrart (RG«rf* 188. 
J. Archaeological Survey of Westemt India, Vol. VIII p.48. 
4. Archatoioglcal Survey of Westsrn, India, Vol. VIII p.50. 
5. Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh, Vol. II p. 63* 
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Shaikh Muhammad G^auth viaited Agra in Rajab 966 A.H./ 
2 
1558 A.D. Akbar went out to receive him. This waa enough 
to excite the jealousy of Shaikh Gadai, the Sadr-u'g-Sudur 
of the Empire. Badauni says that jealou»y» hypocrisy and 
envy all the three determined Shaikh Gadai's attitude towards 
S^haikh Muhammad Ghauth.' In order to discredit him in the 
eyes of Akbar, Shaikh Gadai carried on a vociferous propaganda 
against his book M*aira.1 Namah. Bairam Khan ^an4«ghanan 
became a victim to this propaganda and did not receive the 
h^aikj:i properly. He discussed with him some of the views 
expressed in his Risalah in which he had said that in his 
waking moments he had an interview with Allah and had thus 
attained superiority over Prophet Muhammad. Apparently Bairam 
Khan was not satisfied with the Shaikh's explanation and when 
Gadai was there to create suspicion there could be little 
hope of any rapproachment. Shaikh Gadai prejudiced Bairam Ktuin 
80 much against the Shaikh that he became his inveterate enemy 
and even thought of punishing him. It was with great difficulty 
that the Shaikh got out of a very precarious situation. Abul 
Fadl says: 
1» Tarikh-i-Ferishtah, Vol. II p. 323; Tabaqat~i"Shahjahani, 
(MS.) p. 301. 
2. Muntakhab~u't-Tawarikh, Vol. II p. 34; Maathir^u'l«Unara, 
Vol. II p. 578} Gwalior Namah. (RG.) f. 148; Gulzar-i-
Abrar, (RG.) f. 1^ 2l 
3. Muntakhab-u't^Tawarikh. Vol. II p. 34. 
4. Akbar Naaah« Vol. II p. 69. 
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(Through the intercession of some people he got rid 
of the terror of _Kjten-i-Khanan). 
Finding the atmosphere at Agra uncongenial, ^ haikh 
Muhammad Qiiauth retired to Owalior. Ferishtah says: "Due 
to the retirement of ghaik]i ^ auth to his native town Gwalior 
Akbar was annoyed with Bairam Khan." It was probably in order 
to make amends for his treatment of the Shaikh and conciliate 
him that Bairam Khan gave a maintenance allowance (i^ *^ L« J J» ) 
% 
of one crore tankas to the saint* 
The Zakhirat-u'1-Khawanin, an early biographical dic-
tionary of the Mughal nobles, informs us t\».t a jagir of nine 
lac of rupees was conferred on him. The saint built a khanqah 
for himself in Gwalior and spent most of his time in audition 
parties (sam'a).^ Akbar visited him on the plea of getting 
1. Tarikh-i-Ferishtaf>»Vol. II p. 323. 
2. Tabaqat-i-Akbarit Vol. II p. H2t Muntakhab-u' t-Tawarikh, 
Vol. Ill p. 5- See also Maathir-u'l-lftaara, Vol.11 p.378. 
The following note of the translator on this statement of 
Badauni deserves to be quoted in full: 
"The tanka was worth about 4d. Badauni's statement 
means that Shaikh Muhaunmad ^ auth had a yearly allowance 
of £ 166,666, 15s. 4d, or its equivalent in land. It is 
hardly possible that he can have possessed such a grant 
either in land or money. Badauni probably uses the word 
jjp indefinitely, to signify "a large sum," or it may be 
that the tanka referred to was the tanka-i-siyah, a copper 
coin worth only 6/64 of the silver tanka. This would bring 
^aijgb Muhammad's annual allowance to fc I5, 625 sterling, 
still an incredibly large sum." Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh. 
Vol. Ill p. 9 (Translation). """^ 
3» Zakhirat^u'1-KhawSnin, (MS.)f.45. It contains live«of Indian 
nobles fros the time of Akbar to 1060 A.H./1650 A.D. The 
author, ^ aikh Farid bin Shaikh Ma'ruf Bhakkari dedicated 
it to Nawab Shayistah Khan. 
4. Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh, Vol. Ill p. b* 
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some oxes which he had brought from Gujarat. Th« saint pre-
sented him fine bulls and some other valuable things together 
with halwa and ointments. During his conversation the saint 
asked Akbar whether he had selected his spiritual teacher. On 
getting his reply in the negative, he stretched out his hand 
in order to initiate him into his own discipline and remarked: 
3 
"Prom this moment I am your spiritual teacher." Akbar pre-
tended as if he did not understand the Shaikh's intention. He 
did not like to displease the Shaikh though he had no special 
attraction towards him. Abul Fadl very significantly observes: 
(Akbar due to courtesy and shame did not speak and 
smilingly departed). 
^haikh Muhammad Ghauth's relations with Bairam ghan could 
not improve and reached such a state of bitterness that the 
5 
^aikh himself began to think of wreaking vengeance upon him.-' 
It is strange that contemporary chroniclers have completely 
ignored or suppressed this fact. A later historian* ^iM.fi Khani 
however* supplies interesting details in this connection and 
shows that the group opposed to Bairam Khan had tried to enlist 
at least the moral support of Shaikh Muhammad Ghautjj^  in their 
"•• Akbar Namah» Vol. II p. 68. 
2. Akbar Namah", Vol. II p. 68. 
3» Akbar MaaaH, Vol. II p. 68. 
*^ Akbar HaacS, Vol. II pp. 68, 69. 
5. Muntakhab-U* 1-Lubab, Vol. I pp. U3f U4. 
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proceedings against the Khan-i-Khanan. He writes: "Maham Anka, 
Adham Khan Koka and Ahaad Xhan, son-in-law of Maham Anka, con-
spired and went to Shaikh Muhamaad Ohautjj, explained to him their 
seditious plan and sought his co-operation." 
Mulla 'Ahdul «*adir Badauni says only this much in this 
context: 
j^.^ip- As^ A*-**; J^ u"** J •* V Jj^ vlr*' *^ >* •*•**• r*^ 
2 I 
(shaikh Muhammad Ghauth used to attribute the subsequent 
confusion in the affairs of Bairam Khan to his own 
spiritual attention)* 
Later on» Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth came into silent but 
serious conflict with a saint who was held in high esteem by 
Akbar, i.e. Shaikh Salim Chishti. It was nothing but jealousy 
which led to bitterness between the two. The conflict reached 
even the disciples of both the saints and disturbed the whole 
atmosphere. Badauni writes: "On the whole there was less of 
snobbery among the spiritual successors of Shaikh Muhammad Ghau^ 
than among those of Shaikh Salim, though each sect decried and 
3 
sought to ruin the other." 
All these conflicts and controversies apart, Shaikh 
Muhamoad Ghauth did not refuse help or co-operation to Akbar 
1. Muntakhab-u* 1-Lubab, Vol. I pp. U3» U4. 
2. Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh, Vol. Ill p. 91. 
3. Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh, Vol. Ill p. 139. 
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in his various undertakings. He played vital rolt in the 
occupation of the Chunar fort. FattUi who was incharge of 
the forty was his disciple. Akbar sent Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth 
with Asaf Khan in order to use his influence and facilitate 
peaceful occupation of the fort. Fattu obeyed the orders of 
Shaikh Muhammad Ghautli and surrendered the fort. Fattu was 
2 
sent to Akbar who bestowed favoui^upon him. 
Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth died at Agra on Ramadan 17y 970 
A.H./ 1362 A.D. at the age of eighty. His body was taken to 
Qwalior where he was buried. Two important contemporary works 
Akbar Naiaaah and Tabaqat-i-Akbari say that he died at Gwilior. 
But Mulla *Abdul Qadir Badauni says that he died at Agra and 
was buried at Gwalior. The Hulla*s account deserves greater 
credence on account of his relations with the son of the Shaikhi 
Dia-ullah. Later authorities corroborate the account of 
• 
Badauni. 
1« MiSatakhab-u* t-Tawarikht Vol. II p. 63; Tabaqat-i-Akbari, 
Vol. tt p. 176. 
2. Muntakhab-u* t-Tawarikh» Vol. II p. 63« 
3. Muntakhab-u* t-Tawarikh> Vol. I l l p. 6j Akbar Namaht Vol. 
II p. 69; Akhbar-u*"I^ Akhyar« p. 241; Akhbar-u' 1-A»fiya. (MS.) f. 93l Gulzar-i-ASrar. (fiG.) f. T52i Tabaqat-i-" 
Stohjahani, (MS.) p. 301; M*aarij-u'1-Wdlayat, (MS.J 
Vol. II p. 584; Bahr-i-Zakhkhar, (MS.) p. §54; KhaKinat-
u'l-A8flya, Vol. 11 p. 334. 
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Shaikta^  Muhaaoad Ghauth was a aum with broadi tolarant 
and cosmopolitan views* Ha was singularly free from all 
religious bigotry aod fanaticisa* He trsated Hindus and 
Muslims alike and tried to understand the religious life and 
thought of the Hindus. When he visited Agra in 966 A.H./ 
1338 A.D. ( 'Abdul Qadir Badaimif who was studying in Agra at 
that timet wished to pay his respects to him but when he found 
that the Shaikh stood up to honour every Hindu who came to 
see him, the fanatic Mulla of Badaun abandoned the idea of 
meeting such a liberal saint. One day, however, he saw him 
3 
riding through a bazar of Agra. He was surrounded by a huge 
crowd. Though he was an old man of eighty at that time but 
wonderful freshness radiated from his face. He was so enthu-
siastically busy in returning the salutes that he did not get 
a moments leisure to sit upright in his saddle? 
1. Mi/ntakhab-u* t-Tawarikh, Vol. Ill p. 3* 
3' 
Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh 
h*-" 
, Vol. II p. 64. 
H/i'^A U U J I ^Jij JeU5^  ft^'jj ij\^j\j sSiJ y ^j^j 
Vnmur' 
Muntakhab-u* t-Tawarikh. Vol. II p. 64. 
4. Muntakhab-u« t-Tawarikh, Vol. II p. 64. 
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Due to his sympathfttlc approach towards all people 
irrespective of religious differences - he became widely popular 
among the Hindus also. Tansen» the famous musician of Akbar*s 
court is said to have joined his discipline. In view of his 
devotion to the Shaikh he was buried near his tomb. 
Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth was extremely humanely mild and 
generous in his relations with all visitors. He was free from 
all desire of pedantic display and spiritual arrogance. He 
did not refer to himself as "I," but preferred to call himself 
"this humble self". Probably this was also due to his excessive 
faith in pantheism. He considered any affirmation of One's 
individuality as a negation of faith in Divine Unity. The 
almost ridiculous extent to which he carried it may be gauged 
from the fact that while distributing corn* he refrained from 
using the word man ( (> )• 
Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth was well-versed in mystic ideo-
logy but was not a very great scholar of e^etemal sciences. 
The author of Iqbal Namah calls him an o^ t (illiterate)i 
probably on account of his ignorance of the religious sciences. 
His books, Jawahir-1-Khamsah» Bahr-u*l-Hay^t> Kalid-i-Makhzan» 
1. Badshah Hamaht Vol. II part I p. 7. 
2. Muntakhab-u» t-Tawarlkh, Vol. Ill p. 6. 
c ^ o^W- 4> b 4*Aa, ^y)lL^ (^^^ ^j^^ 
Give this much mim and nun to sueh and such a person 
(He used to say this in order to elude the necessity 
of saying "I"). 
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M'airaj Naaaht Avrad-«i-"Ghauthiyah and Kiaz-u'l-Wahdat, reveal 
his mystic aptitude, no doubt, but do not show any profound 
scholarship. The Javahir-i-Khamsah (the five jewels) contains 
an account of the teachings of his spiritual teacher Shaikh 
Zahur Hamid. It is so called because it contains five chapters 
(1) on the worship of God; (2) on the ascetic life; (3) on 
exorcism \^ OJPJ ^^ ^^  ^^ *^ ® recital of God's praises; (5)on 
the acts of those followers of the true path who have attained 
to knowledge. The Jawahdr^i-Khamsah is a book of practical 
significance. It does not deal so much with the mystic ideo-
logy as the mystic practices. It has been treated as a dastur 
by the Shattaris all through the 16th and the 17th centuries. 
The Kalid-i-Makhzan, M'aira.1 Namah and Awrad-i-Ghauthiyah 
deal with supernatural experiences. These books have been 
compiled on the pattern of the tales and practices of the 
Yogis. 
Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth, it appears, had working know-
2 
ledge of Sanskrit also. ?robably he learnt it from the Hindu 
Yogis during his stay at Chunar. He was so deeply impressed 
by the life and thought of the Yogis that later he translated 
*^ Iqbal Hamah (on) p. 109, calls him Ummi (ignorant man). 
Maathir-i^T-Umara, Vol. II p. 583» See Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri, 
Vol. II p. 426. T^he information is obviously wrong. 
2. Gulz'ar-i-Abrar, (RG.) f. 193» Muhammad Ghauthi remarks: 
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Aari t Kundi into Persian under the t i t l e of Bahr-u*l-Hayat. 
Shaikh Muha/nmad Ghautji l e f t two sons, Shaikh •Abdullah 
1 
and Shaikh fliaullahi 
Aaongst his d i sc ip les , the following names deserve to 
be pa r t i cu l a r ly noted: Shaikh Hamid Lar, Haji Sayyld Mustufa, 
^ a i k h S_hams-u'd-din» Sayj'id Ifa^-u'd-din bin aaha-u'd-din 
Dakdriyya, Shaikh Lad a l i a s Dood-ullsJi, Shaikh Ahmad Mutwakkil 
Ujjai t t i , Shaiich Allah 3akhsh Chish t i , Shaikh Sadullah Nahvi, 
Shaikh Diaullah Chisht i , 3|}aikh »Abdullah Sufi . , ^ a i k h 
Makhu, ahaikh lahmud, Shai-ch 'Abdul Wahid Xarik-u*l-Inam, 
Sayyid Husain, Shaikh Ibrahim Nuri, Steikh Wasil Kalpi, Shadkh 
J^aood, Shaikh Owaith, S h a i ^ Tahir, ShaiWi 7>ir, ShaiWi Kamal-
u 'd-d in 'Ajayib, Shaikh Baha-u'd-din Dhakariyya' , Shaildi Khwajah 
Alaun, Shaikh Jewah, ghaikh *Ali Bengali Unjhan, Shaikh 
Wali Muhaamad, Shaikh Sadr-u'd-din dhakir, Shaikh Muhammad 
•Arif. 
1. Sec next chaater . 
C H A P T E R IV 
DESCENDANTS OF SHAIKH MUHAMMAD OHAUTH. 
As noted e a r l i e r , Shaikh Muhammad Ohauth l e f t two sons -
SJiaikh 'Abdullah and Shaikh Dia-u l lah . The former, though in 
possess ion of many mystic v i r t u e s , did not concentrate on 
popularizing the Shattari s i l a i l a h . He took up service in the 
army and naturally the work of the s i l s i l a h suffered. The 
later continued the traditions of his father and l ived a l i f e 
of devotion to mystic practices* I t may, however, be noted 
that i t was not through the efforts of the sons of Shaikh 
Muhaiomad Ohauth that the s i l s i l a h really flourished. The real 
credit for the expansion of the order goes to the talented 
disc iples of the great Shaikh. 
Shaikh 'Abdullah^ 
He was the eldest son of Shsdkh Muhammad Ohauth and 
2 
was known among people as Shaikh Buddha. From his mother's 
side he claimed descent from the famous Chishti saint of the 
1. Biographical references are found in the following books; 
A'in«i-Akbari, Vol. I p.162; TabUqat»i-Akbari. Vol. II 
pp. 383, 384? Qul2ar~i~Abr5r, (RG.j ff. 312.3l3.3Ut  
Bahr-i-Zakhkhar, (MS.) p. 955t Zakhirat~u*l«Khaw>nin.(M3.) 
f. 45l Maathir-u'1-UmSra. Vol. II pp. 573» 574. 
2. Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RO.) f.312; Bahr-i-Zakhkhar, (MS.)p.955. 
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thirteenth century, Shaikh Farid-u'd-din Oanj-f-i-Shakar. 
His father had given him the best possible education of those 
days. Eminent scholars like Shaikh Wa^ih-u'd-din 'Alari and 
% 
Maulana Mu^rak Danlshmand were fiuaong his tutors* 
Shaikh 'Abdullah succeeded his father as his Sajjadah 
3 
Hashint but he was somehow drawn towards government service 
and could not devote his attention to the expansion of the 
silsilah. When Emperor Akbar ordered the construction of a 
mausoleum on the grave of Shaikh Muhammad 6hauth» he offered 
4 
to supervise it. This gave him an opportunity of showing 
his character and quality. Akbar was deeply impressed by his 
honesty and piety and so he associated him with the adminis-
tration. He performed different types of duties and all 
very efficiently. In the beginning he moved with the army 
probably in some religious capacity. Later he was given a 
very important diplomatic assignment and was sent to 
Badakhshan. When he reached the outskirts of Badakhshan, 
1. For detailed biographical account see, The Life And 
Times of Shaikh Farid-u*d-din Ganj-i-Shakar, by K.A. 
Nizami Uligarh 1955). 
2* Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RG.) f. 312j Bahr-i-Zakhkh"ar. (MS.) 
p. 955. 
3. GulzSr-i-Abrar, (RG.) f. 312; Bahr-i-Zakhkhar, (MS.) 
p. 955. 
^' Guli&r-i-Abrar« (RG.) f. 313} Bahr-i-Zakhkhar, (MS.) 
p. 955. 
5. Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RB.) f. 313i Bahr-i-Zakhkh&r. (MS.) 
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Mlrza Shah Rukh came out to receive him. This was an unusual 
expression of regard for an envoy on the part of the Mlrza 
and his officers were surprised at this gesture* Vhlle in 
Badakhs3han some theologians also sought Interview with hla 
2 
and were deeply impressed by his abilities. 
^aikh 'Abdullah was also sent to the Deccan with 
KhEn-i-Azam and he gave a good account of himself there also. 
In 999 A.H./1590 A.D. when the government of Malwah was con-
ferred upon Muradf Shaikh 'Abdullah was sent with him. Thus 
there was hardly any job of responsibility on which he had 
not served with devotion, loyalty and with credit but the 
fact remains that his work as the Sajjadah Nashin of his 
father considerably suffered on that account. 
As a mark of recognition for his meritorious services 
to the Empire, he was givan the rank of nine hundred horse. 
The author of Zakhirat-u'l-Khawanln says that ultimately he 
3 
1. Ghauthi writes: 
j^ Ui- 4« ^ b \)j^ ^ j^. cJ^ f^Uj ^ w j^ a^ t y »uj\ 
jy1*l>-. *;UUJi< u;*•*^• f;y^-*x 
Gulzar-i-Abrari (RO.) f. 313* 
2* Gulzar^i-Abrart (RB.) f.313; Bahr-i-Zakhkhar. (MS.). 
5» Tabiqat-i~Akbari, Vol.XI pp. 383, 384. 
4. Tabaqat-i-Akbarit Vol. II p. 413. 
5. Ain-i-Akbari« Vol. I on p. 162. 
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was promoted to the aansab of three thousand horst. He 
served the army for forty years and retired froa senrlce in 
10U A.H./^1605 A.D. After his retirenent he returned to 
Gwalior to dedicate the remaining years of his life to the 
work of the silsilah. He began to spend most of his time in 
religious practices at the grave of his father. Six months 
before his death he abandoned taking anything and subsisted 
merely on water. He died on the 18th of Muharraa, 1021 A.H./^ 
1612 A.D. and was buried near the grave of his father. 
Shaikh 'Abdullah was unique in certain respects. He 
had been in government service for nearly half a centuryt but 
he did not hoard any money. Whatever he earned, he distribu-
ted among people. When he died he did not leave cash suffi-
cient even for his funeral expenses. The debt that he had 
left behind was so huge that it could not be cleared off even 
5 
by disposing off all his assets. It is said that he used to 
remark: '*The heart of a true dervtsh remains clean and the 
hand of a real Sufi works like a sieve. Even if he got the 
kingdom of East and West, he would not indulge in it." 
1. Zakhirat-u*l-Khawanin, (MS.) f.45? Maathir-u*1-Umara, 
Vol. II p. 574. 
2. Gulzar-i-Abrar, ( RG.) f.313; Bahr-i-Zakhkhar, (MS.). 
3» Gulzar-i-AbrSr, (RG.) f.3H; Bahr-i-Zakhkhar. (MS.). 
4. Gul2ar-i-Abrar» (RG.) f.314j Bahr-i-Zatkhkhar, (MS.). 
5. Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RG.) f.JU; Bahr-i-Zakhkhar. (MS.). 
6. Gulzar-i-Abrar. (RG.) f.3H; Bahr-i-ZakhkhSr« (MS.). 
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Shaikh Nur-u'd-din Dia Ullah^ 
^i^ikh Nur-u'd-din Dia Ullah had also rectived instruc-
2 
tions in external sciences from Shaikh Wajih-u^d-din 'Alavi. 
Besidest he had attended for ten years the lectures of jghaikh 
Muhammad Xahir Muhaddith? After receiving Khilafat from his 
father he went to Agra^ constructed a khanqah and applied 
himself to mystic practices. When Shaikh Muhammad Ohauth 
died* he returned to Gwalior and when his elder brotherf 
Shaikh *Abdullah» joined the army, he occupied the sajjadah 
of his father and looked to the work of the silsilah* 
Shaikh Diaullah was a very gifted teacher. His contem-
porary Mulla Badauni who was not very sympathetically disposed 
1. His biographical account is found in Muntakhab-u* t-Taw>rikh> 
Vol. II pp. 118,119,201,202; Vol. Ill pp. 121,122,123, 
124, 125> Akhbar-u'1-Asfiya, (MS.)f. 61; Gulzar-i-Abrar, 
(KG.) ff. 271,272; Tabagat-i-Shahjahani, (MS.; p. 342; 
Maathir-u«1-Umara, Vol. II p. 574; Bahr^i-ZakhkhSr, (MS.) 
p. 954. 
At some places Badauni calls him Dia-u«d-din (Munta-
khab-u*t-Tawarikhi Vol.11 p.119), though his name was 
Dia-ullah. 
• 
2. Maathir~u*1-Umara, Vol. II p. 574* 
3» Shaikh Muhammad Tahir was a renowned traditionist of his 
day. He belonged to Nahrwalah (Pat«t>i); and had received 
instruction in religious sciences from ^ aikh 'Ali Mutfaqi. 
He was bitterly critical of the Mehdavis and their religious 
ideology. He was killed in 986 A.H./1578 A.D. at some 
place between UJjain and Sarangpur* 
For detailed biographical account see AkhtJar-u'l-
Akhyar, p. 2<8; Gulzar~i-Abrar. (RG.) ff. 207, 208; 
Khftzinat-u*l-Asflya, Vol. I p7 436. 
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towards him felt constrained to remarks 
("His audiences were never devoid of the talks of 
ga'rifat (gnosis) and hagigat (Truth).^ There wag 
no talk save about the excellence of unity, an^ 
asceticism.") 
Badauni frequently visited hia and was impressed by 
his spiritual qualities. In some respects he considered him 
superior even to Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth. He particularly 
refers to his knowledge of the Quran. He had committed it 
to memory and could explain the meaning of the Quranic verses 
so lucidly that 'one was relieved of the necessity of consul-
2 
ting the Quranic commentaries'. Badauni visited him for the 
first time at Agra in 970 A.H./1562 A.D. Orthodox and 
fanatical in his outlook as Badauni wasi he did not like the 
ways of the Sufis. He accosted the ghaikh with the words: 
As Salam Alakum, shook hands with him and started talking to 
him. The saint as well as his disciples present there did 
not approve of the curt and the casual manner in which Badauni 
had greeted the saint. Some one from the gathering asked 
him: "Vherefrom have you come?" "From Sahaswan»" replied 
1. Mifntakhab-u' t-Tawirikh. Vol. Ill p.121j Tabaqat-1» 
Shahjahanit IMS.J p. 342. 
2. Muntakhab-u't-Iawarikh. Vol. Ill p.121| Tabagit-l-
Shahjahani, (MS.) p. 342* 
3. It is a Parganah and Tahsil In Badaun District 
District Gazetteers of the United Provincest (Badaun) 
p. 238. 
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Badaunl. They furthor asked: "Haye you made any advance In 
studies?" Badauni replied that he had studied a little of 
each science* Since Sahaswan vas a small town and its 
jagirdar, Qulich Chaugan Begi» was a disciple of Shaikh 
Muhaxuaad Ghauth? Shaikh Dia-ullah treated hin lightly and 
began to ridicule him. He also beaconed to a jester to scare 
Badauni and turn him out of the gathering. Badauni realized 
the delicacy of the situation and began to behave as if he 
was a nincompoop and understood nothing that was going on in 
the assembly. The jester started his activity by saying 
that fine smell was emanating from some one and that his 
brain was becoming disorderly on thataeoount and those present 
were asked to take care of themselves* Then he started 
creating foams in his mouth* A man inquired from Badauni 
whether he had applied scent to himself* Vhen he replied in 
the affirmative* the person told himt "This man whoa you see 
in this state of unconsciousness was once bitten by a mad 
dogf and now whenever he smells a sweet scent he starts to 
foaming at the mouthf howling like a dog and tries to bite 
people. So take care of yourself*" At this remark all those 
who were present began to leave the place* ^dauni was not 
the man to be trifled away and ridiculed in this manner* He 
said that it was curious that while people visited distant 
1* M\fntakhab-u' t~Tawarikht Vol* III p. 121* 
2. Munta>hab-u't-Tawarikh. Vol* III p* 121. 
3* Muntakhab-u't«Tawarikh, Vol. Ill pp. 121-122. 
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plao«s and rtquatted aaints for help in their aisfortunet and 
their probXeas were solved* a mad man qould not be oured by 
such a eainent saint as Shaikh Diaullah. Shaikh Diaullah asked 
him vhether he knew hov to oure a aan bitten by a mad 4p»f* 
"Yes" replied Badauni. On being interrogated further* Badauni 
reqited a Terse froa the faaous Persian poet* Sa*dit 
"The cure for a aad dog is a olodl" 
Badauni further said that Kulukh vas a vegetable drug 
whioh was used as a aedioine for the bite of a dog* Badauni*s 
bold and outspoken replies impressed Shaikh Diaullah* but he 
wanted to get rid of him. He turned to his disciples and 
said* "Let us devote ourselves to the names of Allah and 
Prophet." He then took out a copy of the Quran and began to 
explain a verse from the Sura-i^Bagr. 
When Shaikh Diaullah started explaining the meaning 
of the verses to his audienoe* his disoiples assented to all 
that he uttered and loudly saidi "We believe itt we accept 
it." Badauni did not like this docile attitude of the 
audienoe. then followed a long and aoriaonious debate on 
the interpretations put forward by Shaikh Diaullah. Badauni* 
on his part* was bent upon displaying his superior know-
ledge and learning of the Quran. Shaikh Diaullah got 
irritated. He shut up the Quran and said that he had not 
studitd dialecties. Badauni* who was waiting for the oppor-
1. Muatakhab-u« t-TawSrikh, Vol. Ill p. 123* 
2. Quran> Sura 2. 
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tunityi said that he was interpreting the verses of Quran 
unsupported by tradition. "The connection between the literal 
interpretation and the metaphorical interpretation, remarked 
Badauni, *'should be investigated." Diaullah now changed the 
topic and began to put personal questions to Badauni. 
The reference to »literal* and 'metaphorical' interpre-
tation of the Quran shows that probably the conflict between 
Badauni and Shaikh Diaullah was a conflict of ideologies. 
Badauni stood for the orthodox and literal interpretation of 
the Quranic verses in the light of 'traditions,' while Shaikh 
Diaullah, whose family traditions were one of liberalism and 
free-thinking, put another interpretation on the Quranic 
verses. Eleven years after this incident, S]}aikh Diaullah 
and Badauni came face to face in the Ibadat Kl}anah of Akbar 
under entirely different circumstances. 
Shaikh Diaullah was living under extremely straitened 
f 1 
circumstances in Agra when Jalal Khan Qurchi visited him. 
He was pained to find him in such a miserableplight and repor-
ted the matter to Akbar. He said that when he visited him, 
his household was in such a miserable condition that he had 
2 
to borrow some seers of pulse. Akbar summoned Diaullah and 
provided him with residential accommodation near the Ibadat 
1. Mifatakhab-u't-Tawarikh, Vol. Ii p. 201. 
2. Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh, Vol. II p. 202. 
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Klfinah and invited him to participate in the debates also. 
One day Akbar asked Mirza Ghiya^fr-u*d-din 'Ali Akhund, Mirza 
Akhund and Mirza Uli Asaf Khan to put questions on Sufisa 
to Shaikh Diaullahl Asaf Khan recited the following quatrain 
from the Lawa'ib of Maulana 'Abdur RahmSn JaoBi: 
iJy^U J*it JIH^ J A J J 
If thoughts of the rose pass in thy heart) 
Thou becomest a rose* 
If tyK>ught8 of the passionate nightingale 
pass, thou becomest a nightingale. 
Thou art only a partt God i s alj>. 
I f thou accustom thyself for some days to meditate on 
Him who i s a l l in a l l , Thou 
wilt become all*" 
and asked him as to how Allah could be described both as a 
3 
"part" and as the "Whole"* Shaikh Diaullah uttered a few 
4 
words in a low and subdued voice which none could follow* 
Thereupon *Abdul Qadir Badauni who was always anxious to make 
a pedantic display of his knowledge said that though in this 
1* Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh. Vol* III p. 124. 
2* Miintmlcte^tt' t«Taw&rikh. Vol* III p* 124* 
3. Miintakhab-u' t^Tawarikh. Vol* III p* 124. 
4* Milntakhab-u*t-Tawarikh. Vol* III p* 124. 
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quatrain Jaiai had applied the expression "the whole" to Allahi 
yet in another quatrain he had called Him as being divisible 
into parts. 
As for this love which is a part of 
The Indissoluble one (whom) we (love) 
God forbid that it should be comprehended 
by our intelligence, 
Happy will it be for us if there flashes 
A ray from the light of certainty 
Which will free us from the darkness 
Of our doubts* 
"These extracts," Badauni continued, "mean that what-
ever may be understood whether it may be whole or a part is 
nothing but Allah* Apart from Him there is no real existence*" 
After this debate a relative of the saint, Shaikh Isma'il, 
introduced Bidauni to him and referred also to his meeting 
with Badauni eleven years earlier* Shaikh Diaullah behaved 
as if he had no recollection of the incident; 
1. Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh, Vol* III p* 124* 
2. Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh, Vol. Ill p. 124* 
3* Muntakh>b-u' t-TawarikTi, Vol. Ill p. 124. 
4. Muntakhab-u't-TawariEh, Vol.*Ill p. 124. 
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Badauni was never reconciled to him. He did not approve 
of the ways of Shaikh Diaullah. He writes about him. "He 
has retired to a corner which is a self advertisement. At 
this time contrary to the traditions of his father he has 
adopted the dress of the dignified people* indulges in the 
merriments of life" Probably, it was Badauni's orthodox and 
fanatic approach towards all problems of religion and politics 
which made him a bitter critic of Shaikh Diaullah. But this 
does not mean that Shaikh Diaullah was not a popular figure. 
He was held in high esteem in his own circle of admirers, 
friends and disciples, which was sufficiently wide. 
In the year 973 A.H./I56ff A.D^ .; Shaikh Diaullah 
3 
visited Ambethi. There he met Shaikh Nizam-u'd-din, a promi-
nent local saint, who was then explaining the following verse 
to his audience: 
("H'And they shall be made to drink therein a cup the 
admixture of which shall be ginger, 
18.(Of) a fountain there in which is named Salsabil".) 
1. Munti^hab-u' t-Tawarikh. Vol. 1X1 p. 124. 
2. Muntakhab-u' t-Tawar£lcE. Vol. Ill p. 125. 
3« Ambethi is a village in Mohan Lai Ganj Parganah and 
Xahsil in Lucknow District, District Gazetteers of the 
united Provinces of Agra and Oudh (Lucknow) p. 169. 
4. He was a disciple of Shai^ Ma'ruf Jaunpuri who claimed 
his spiritual descent from Raji Hamid Shah. He died in 
981 A.H./1573 A.D. Akhbar-u'l-Akhyar, pp. 188,189,272. 
5. Quran S. LXXVI : 17 - 18. 
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("Thare is a discrepancy between this verse and another 
ver^e of the Quran,"). 
Shaikh Hizam-u'd-din got irritated at this remark and 
angrily retorted: 
>4^j c^ -.l Jtlf c^ l»»^  f ^ j rit>*^  ^ -b^Mt; •*« * ^ u****-
("Subhan Allahl^ There (in the next world) the father 
is dipping in water (i«e* struggling for survival) 
and seeking intercession of some perfect (saint), and 
here (in this world) the son is finding discrepancy 
in the words of God.") 
Shaikh Diaullah had intimate relations with Maulana 
Farid, a cherished student of Sayyid Shah Mir? It was saidthfl.t 
though he had not received higher education in the traditional 
way, whenever any difficult question was put to his, or the 
contents of any advanced book were discussed with hia, he solved 
the problea immediately by writing it out. It was strange 
1. Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh. Vol. Ill p. 125. 
2. Muntakhab-u* t-TawSrikh. Vol. Ill p. 125> Tabaqat^i-
Shahjahani, (MS.) p. 342. 
5. Literally the phrase means "God be praised," but herein 
it is used as a mark of ezeiamation, expressing surprise* 
4. Though originally a native of Saaana, he lived at Agra 
in the neighbourhood of ^ haikh Baha-tt*d«din Mufti. Due 
to his piety, devotion and contentment he be«ame widely 
popular among the people. Scholars and mystics cams to 
him from distant places* 
Muntakhab^u't-TaWlrikh, Vol. Ill p. 119. 
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that he could not read his ovm writing and could not solve the 
problems orally. Some superstitious and credulous people 
2 
attributed this to super-natural factors. Once during his 
conversation Badauni narrated before Shaikh Diaullah all that 
he had heard about Shaikh Parid? He told Badauni that what-
ever he had heard about Shaikh Farid was a hundredth part 
of his actual wisdom and attainments. He attributed all that 
he had attained to the service of sweeping and clearing which 
4 he performed at the tomb of Sayyid Shah Mir* 
Shaikh Diaullah tried» according to his capabilitiest 
to maintain the dignity of the silsilah but an unfortunate 
love-episode damaged the reputation of the Shattari silsilah 
at this time. One of the relatives of Shaikh Diaullah fell 
in love with a dancing girl. The matter reached the ears 
of Akbar who tried to nip in the bud the love episode by 
giving the girl in marriage to one of his courtiers, Maqbul 
pian* But the matter could not be solved. One night the 
lover went to the house where Maqbul Khan lived with the 
dancing girl, climbed up the wall, and eloped with his beloved. 
Akbar now summoned Shaikh Diaullah and ordered him to trace 
1» Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh« Vol. Ill p. 119. 
2. Muntakhab-u*t-Tawarikh. Vol. Ill p. 119. 
3. Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh. Vol. Ill p. 120. 
4. Muntakhab-u« t-Tawarikh, Vol. Ill p. 120. 
5. Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh, Vol. II p. 118. 
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out his relative. Akbar was probably inclined to arrange 
their marriage but Shaikh Diaullah and other *ulaaa considered 
^f" "" • _______ 
it contrary to Shariat and so they handed over the girl to 
2 
Maqbul Khan. Thereupon the lover conaitted suicide. When 
the question of his burial came upt the theologians were not 
agreeable to pennit his burial in the customary religious way. 
They considered him to have died a renegade. To this objec-
tion Shaikh Diaullah replied "H€^  who loves and is chastSf 
and conceals his love and dCies* dies a martyr." Though 
'Abdun Nabi'and other orthodox ulama did not accept this 
position* Shaikh Diaullah got him buried in the customary 
manner. On the death of her lover* the girl went into mourning. 
She retired to his grave and began to sweep it till after 
4 
some days she also died; 
This incident* though not directly connected with 
Shaikh DiauHah* considerably damaged the position of the 
family of Shaikh Muhamcad Ghauth. 
For many years Shaikh Diaullah remained on the best 
of terms with Akbar. But a strange incident alienated him 
1. Muntakhab-u* t-Tawarikh, Vol. II p. 119. 
2. Muntakhab-u*t-Tawarikh, Vol. II p. 119. 
Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh, Vol. II p. 119. 
4. Muntakhab-u't-Tawarlkh, Vol. II p. 119. 
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from the Emperor. While witnessing a beer fight at Lahore 
Akbar received a serious wound in his testicles fro« a deer's 
horn. All high officials and those associated with the court 
went to the Emperor to enquire about his health but Shaikh 
Diaullah somehow did not visit hia. Akbar was offended at 
• 
this indifference and said to Abul Fadl i "^ Shaikh Diaullah 
has not remembered me." Abul Fadl communicated it to Shaikh 
Diaullah who immediately went to the court to see the Emperor. 
But Akbar sent him to his khangah on the pretext that he 
wanted Daniyal's wife» who was expecting a baby, to live in 
his Khangah, until she was delivered of the child. 
2 
Shaikh Diaullah died seven days after the birth of 
the child on 3rd Ramadan 1006 A.H./^159^A.D. He did not 
leave behind any son. Amongst his disciples the names of 
Shaikh Swaleh Hafiz, Shaikh 'Abdur Rahman Sufi Sirhindi; 
Shaikh Haaza Sadda Quraishi* Shaikh Jamal and Shai\ch Pir 
Meeruti have reached us. 
1. Gulzar^i-Abrar, (RO.) f. 272| Maathir-u'1-Umara, Vol. 
II p. 574? Hhr«i~Zakhkhar. (MSTJ^ 
2. Gulzar-i~Abrart (RG.) f. 272; Maathir-u*l~Umara, Vol. 
II p. 575; Bahr»i-Zakhkhar. (MSTT: 
3. Maathir-u*1-Umara, Vol. II p. 57*; 
Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RQ.) f.272; Bahr«i»Zakhkl»rt (HS.). 
The coBpiltr of Tabaqat-i-Shahjahani, (MS.)"on p. 342 
writes that he died in 982 A.H./I574 A.D. which is 
incorrect. 
iAiUL~J 
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Shaikh Swal«h Haflz^ I 
« 
Shaikh Swaleh Haflz, a resident of Champanirt was 
2 
inclined towards the mystic way of life from his early years. 
He spent most of his time reciting the Quran* Following the 
3 
Shattari traditions he had travelled widely* For fifteen years 
•"• • * 
he lived at Agra in attendance of his spiritual teacher. Vhen 
he diedi he went to Mandu and built a khangah for himself and 
settled there permanently* Many contemporary Sufis^ like 
Shaikh Akmal-u'd-din BurhanT Shaikh OwaiSf Shaikh Mahmud 
— S 7 
Jalal, Shaikh Isa Burhanpurii granted their Khilafat Nanahs 
to him, but his main spiritual affiliation remained with 
^aikh Diaullah* Muhammad Ghauthi speaks very highly about 
him. 
1. His biographical account is found in Gulzar-i-^Abrar, (RO.) 
f. 351; Bahr-i-Zakhkhar, (MS.) p. 85T: 
2* Gulzar*i-Abrar, (RG.) f* 351* 
3* Gulzar-i^Abrar, (RG*) f. 351* 
4* He is referred to in Gulzar-l-Abrart (RG*) f. 351t and 
Bahr^i-Zakhkhar, (MS.) p. 956, but no detailed account 
is available. 
^. He was a celebrated scholar of Arabic. His mother claimed 
descent from Amir Sh^h Shirazi who had come and settled 
in Jaunpur in the reign of Sultan Mahmud. Muhammad Ghauthi 
saw him in Ahmadabad in IOO3 A.H./1594 A.D. Gulzar-i-
Abrar, (RG.) ff. 375i 376. 
6* Shaikh Zahur-u'd-din Mahmud was the son of Shaikh J^lal. 
He joined the discipline of Shaikh Muhammad Ghaulh and 
later received spiritual authority of the Shaltariyah 
silsilah from Sljaikh Sadr-u« d-dingjakir. He aied in 
996 A.H./1587 A.D. at Mandu. His'biographical account 
is given in Chapter V 
7. He was a disciple of Shaikh Arif and lived peraanantly 
at Burhmnpur. 
For his biographical account see Chapter VII. 
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Shaikh 'Abdur Rahman Sufi Sirhindi 
In the beginning he was a disciple of Shaikh Buddha 
Bilgraai, but later he joined the circle of Shaikh Diaullah's 
disciples and lived in hia Khangah for a number of years* 
But his mystic career W«S tarnished by a love affair. He fell 
in love with a vonian» named 'Aeshaht ?iiMi whom he married 
subsequently. He died in 995 A.H./ 1586 A.D. 
Shaikh Haaza Sadda Quraishi { 
« 
A native of Dipalpurt Shaikh Hamza claimed descent 
from Shaikh Baha-u'd-din'Q|akariyya of Multan. In the beginn-
ing he joined the discipline of Shaikh Diaullah> but later 
he went to Shaij|ch Mahmud Jalal and learnt Shattari practices 
from him. He differed from many of the contemporary mystics 
in that he did not accept futuht and earned his livelihood 
by active pursuit of vocation. He prepared drinking vessels 
4. 
and spent a part of his earnings in helping the needy people? 
He died in 1005 A.H./1596 A.D. and was buried at Dipalpur. 
He left behind two sons who followed the mystic traditions? 
1' Gulzar-i-Abrar. (RG.) f. 243. 
2. Gulzar-i-Abrar. (RG.) f. 271. 
3. Gulzar-i-Abrar. CRG.) f. 271. 
4. Qulzar-i-ASrar. (RG.) f. 271. 
5. Gulzar-i"Abrar, (KG.) f. 271. 
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Shaikh Jamal^ 
2 
He was a son of Shaikh Bhikarl and had enrolled 
himself in the discipline of Shaikh Diaullah in 985 A.H./ 
1577 A.D. 
Later he lived in the Khanqah of Shaikh Jalal at Mandu. 
He maintained friendly relations with Shaikh Muhammad Ghauthit 
the author of Gulzar~i»Abrar» He died in 10H A.H./I6O5 A.D. 
leaving behind a son Shaikh Sharif whose biographical account 
is not found. 
Shah Pir Meeruti* \ 
One of the most prominent saints of Meerut/ Shah Pir» 
after whoa a quarter of the city is known as Muhallah SHah Pirt 
was a disciple of Shaikh Diaullah. He was held in high esteem 
1. His biographical account is found in Gulzar^i-Abrart 
(RO.) on f. 160. 
2. He died in 972 A.H./1564 A.D. His three sons Shaikh S'adi, 
Shaikh Kamal, Shaikh Jamil were mystics of some" repute. 
gulzar-i-Abrgr ( RQT) f. 160. 
3. Gulzar-i'-Abrar (RO.) f. 160. 
4* Biographical references are found in the following books: 
AkhtSr-u'l'Asfiya, (MS.) f. 118; Tabaqat«i-Shahjahani (MS.) 
pp. 504* 505; Miftah~uU-Tawarikh. p. ^ 40. 
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by Jahangir who built a red 8ton« building over his grave. 
He carried the Shattari tradition of encourageaent to Hindi 
and Sanskrit languages further and used to write anulets 
(nadsh or ta'viz) in Hindi? He is also reported to huve been 
keenly interested in sam'a (audition parties of the mystics). 
He died in 1040 A.H./'l630 A.D. 
1. Miftsh-u*t-Tawarikh (p. 240) calls him Murshid (spiritual 
mentor of Jahangir a statement for which no 
corroborative evidence is available. The following verses 
which give his date of death may be quoted! 
*lU^ ^Ji% fiUjj^ 
Miftah-u't-Tawarikh, p. 2^0* 
2. Akhbar-u'l-AsfiySt (MS.) f. 118j Tabaqat-i-Shahjahgni, 
(MS.) p. 504. 
3. Tabaaat«i"Shahjahani (MS.) p. 505; Miftah-u't-Tawarikh 
on p. 240 says that §hah H r died in 1042 A.H./1632 A.D. 
which is incorrect. 
C H A P T E R V 
DISCIH.BS OF SHAIKH MUHAMMAD OHAUTH 
Though Shaikh Muhaunmad Ghauth granted patents of 
spiritual authority (Khilafat naaahs) to disciples belonging 
to almost all parts of Indiat he concentrated mainly on 
Gujarat* Khandesh and Mlilwah as chief centres for the estab-
lishment of Shattari hospices. This selection was probably 
determined by a very careful assessment of the position and 
spheres of influence of the other spiritual orders. People 
of the Punjab and the Sind valley were attached with the 
Suhrawardi silsilah* The rest of northern India was studded 
with the chishti Khanqahs. The region covering Gujarat, 
Khandesh and Malwah had not, as yet,been firmly controlled 
by any spiritual order. Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth found in 
these areas a free field for a newly organized silsilah to 
expand and develop. His eminent Khalifahst therefore, set 
up Khanqahs at Ahmadabad, Burhanpur, Jsuaod, Champanir, Boroda, 
etc. 
Shaikh Ibrahim Nuri 1 I 
Shaikh Ibrahiai Nuri, popularly known as Shaikhv^  was 
the native of a village Ghiyathpur Jokhiyanah in the Punjab. 
1. His biographical account is found in Gulzar-i-'Abrar, 
(RQj on ff. 346, 347. 
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After acquiring elementary education in his native towut he 
went to Delhi in order to complete his studies. He was only 
12 years of age at that time. Prom Belhi he went to Lahore 
with a party of Sufis led by Baha-u'1-Auliya Bukhari. He 
stayed at Lahore for sometime and attented the lecture of 
- 2 -
Maulana Ishaq Kakwi. Then he went to Multan where he lived 
in the company of Shaikh Kabir Bukhari. After completing 
his studies at Multan he returned to Delhi* It was in Delhi 
that he met Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth and decided to join his 
silsilah. The saint directed his disciple Shaikh Mub'&rak 
3 
Danishmand to teach the Shattari practices to him. 
"" '—~ * * 
On receiving spiritual authority (KhilSfat) from 
Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth» he started on mystic itineracy* He 
visited many places in Iran, Arabia, Egypt and Syria also 
and met many religious scholars and mystics of these places; 
1» Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RQ.) f. 346. 
2. Shaikh Ishaq. was a distinguished scholar and saint of 
Lahore. Shaikh * Abdul Haqq Muhaddith De^avi had also 
visited him. lie originally belonged to Multan. He died 
in 989 A.H./1581 A.D. 
See Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RG.) f. 347. 
3. Gulaar^i'-Abrar, (RG.) f. 347. 
4. Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RG.) f* 347* 
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In Baghdad, he met Sayyid Zain-u'1-Abidin who was the 
Mutawalli of the tomb of Shaikh 'Abdul Qadir Gilani, 
In Egypt he studiedjHodith (Traditions of the Prophet) 
with Shaikh Muhammad Bakri. Then he reached Meccah where 
he got an opportunity to study at the feet of Shaikh 'Ali 
2 
Muttaqi. He did not detain him for long and permitted him 
to leave for India? On his return to India, he came to Surat 
A 
and began to live with Shaikh Jamal NuriT Later he visited 
Sayyid Habib, a saint of Junagarh, and received spiritual 
g 
authority from him also. He visited Lathi to see Sultan 
7 
Khwajah Ahmad Danishmand a spiritual descendant of Muhammad 
1. Founder of the Qadiri order, ^ haikh Abdul Qadir Gilani, 
was an outstanding sAint of his age. Born at Gilan in 
471 A.H./107R A.D.I he died at Baghdad in 561 A.H./ 
116^A.D. 
For detailed biographical account see al-Dhahabi, 
Tarikh al-Islam (referred to in Margoliouth*s article 
contributions to the biography of 'Abd-al-Kadir of Jilan, 
J.R.A.S. 1907 pp. 267-310); al-Yafi'i Mirat-al->Janan 
iii pp. 347-66; Fawat-al^Wafayat ii pp. 2-3; Nafahat-al-
uns pp. 586-90; Akhbar-u'1-Akhyar pp. 13-26;1laft iqlim 
N. 1195. Safinat-u'l«Auliya pp. 43-58; M. al~Dilai Natijat 
al-tahqiq (partially translated by T.H.Weir in J.R.A.S. 
1903 pp. 155-66) Khazinat-u*l-Asfiya. Vol. I pp. 94-5; 
Ency.Isl. under Abd-al-Kadir (Margoliouth); Brockelmann 
Vol. I pp. 435-6. 
2. For detailed account of his life see Chapter VI. 
3. Gulzar~i~Abrar, (RG.) f. 347* 
4. Gulzar~l-Abrar, (RQ.) f. 347. 
5. Gulzar-l~Abrar, (RG.) f. 347. 
6. A town in Gujarat. See Imperial Gazetteer of India, 
Vol. XVI p. 154. 
7. GulzSr-i-Abrar, (RG.) f. 347. 
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1 2 
Oi»u Daraz of Gulbargah. Then passing through DongarpuPf 
3answara» and Mandsor; he reached Ujjain and sett led there 
in 978 A.H.>r1570 A.D. He lived and worked there for more 
than forty years. I t was there that Shaikh Muhammad Ohaut^i 
oame to pay his respects to him in 1016 A.H> / l 6 0 7 A.D. 
Shaikh 'Abdullah Sufi Shattari^ I 
Shaikh 'Abdullah Sufi, son of Kaaal-u'd-din Phool 
8 9 
Ibn Shaikh Chand, was bom at Sandilah on Monday 12th Rabi 
II 924 A.H./ 1518 A.D. At the age of nine years he enrolled 
1. Sayyid Muhammad Gisu Daraz (ob. 825 A.H./1421 A.D.) was a 
fsuBous disciple and Khalifah of Shaikh Nasir«u' d<-din 
Chirag^i-Delhi. He was bom at Delhi in 720 A.H./1320 
A.D. After the death of his spiritual teacher he went to 
Gulbargah (in Deccan) amd set t led there. He was an 
eminent scholar. For his biographical account see Akhbar-
u' 1-Akhylr, pT>. 129-134. Mirat-u' l-Asrar (MS.)| Siyar-
i-MuhamaS?i> by Shah Muhammad 'All Samani, Jawaaa-u'l-
Kalim by "Sayyld Husaini. 
2. A town in Hajputanah» See, Imperial Gazetteer of India, 
Vol. XI p. 358. 
3. Banswara i s a town in Hajputanah, See The Imperial 
Gazetteer of India, Vol. VI p. 407. 
4* Headquarter of a d i s tr ic t of the same name in Gwalior, 
See The Imperial Gazetteer of India Vol. XVII p. 150. 
5. Gulzar-i-Abrar, (HG.) f. 347. 
6. GulzSr-i-ATrSr, (RG.) f. 346. 
7» Biographical account i s found in Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RO.) 
on ff. 291, 292, 293. 
8' GulzSr-i-AbrSr, (RG.) f. 291. 
9* Headquarters of the Tahsil of the same name, Hardoi 
Dis tr ic t , See Imperial Gazetteer of India, Vol. XXII 
p. 30. 
10. Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RG.) f. 291. 
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himself as a disciple of Ma^dum Shaikh Safi Saqipuri. Seven 
2 
years later he went to Shaijch Ilahdad Ibn Sadullah Uthmani 
who lived at Qopamau and received soice education from him* 
Later he studied Kafiyah and other works in the Khinqah of 
Shaikh Mu'izz-u'd-din Bukhari at Delhi. 
From Delhi Shaikh 'Abdullah went to Hissar^ and joined 
the madrasah of Maulana Burhan-u'd-din Multani. He studied 
Tafsir (exegesis) at this madrasah* When the Maulana went 
to Ahmadabadi he accompanied him to that place and got an 
opportunity to study Sharah^i-Mawagift 3harab~i-Maqasid and 
some other books with Shai^ Wajih-u'd-din 'Alavi* He studied 
Bazudi, Hidayah and a few other works with Shaikh Mubarak 
5 
I^nishmand and received further instructions in the Science 
ofgjiadith (Ilm-i-Hadith and Usul-i-Hadith) from Mir 'Abdul 
Awwal of Daulatabad* Finally he obtained permission for 
1. Gulz5r-i-Abrar. (RG*) f* 291* 
2* His detailed account is not found in any tazkirah. Only 
this much is known that he lived during the 10th century 
and that he was well-versed in Muslim^jurisprudence and 
Arabic literature. Muntakhab-u* t-Tawarikh»Vol* III p.85« 
3* Headquarters of the District of the same nsune in Punjab 
on the Rewari Bhatinda Line* The Imperial Gazetteer of 
India, Vol* XIII p. 155» 
^' GulzSr-i-AbrSr, (RG.) f* 292. 
5* Gulz5r-i-Abrgr, (RG.) f* 292* 
6. Son of 'Alai Husaini, he claimed spiritual descent from 
Sayyid Muhammad Gisu Daraz* The M* aari j-u'l-Wdlayat 
says that he was a native of Zaidpur, in the suburb of 
Jaunpur, and later, migrated to the Deccan* He died in 
968 A.H*/1560 A.D. For his biographical account see 
M'aarij-u'1-WAlayat (MS.) Khazinat-u'1-Asfiya , Vol. 
I pp. 427, 428. 
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teaching gusus-u'l-Hlkeua from Maulana Mustufa Ruzai. Having 
completed his study of the ulum-i-zahir (external seiences) 
at the age of twenty four, he engaged himself in giring 
2 
instructions to students* But all along he was in search 
of an able spiritual teacher. On hearing the name of Shaikh 
Muhammad Ghauthi he went to him and joined his discipline. 
Shaikh Muhammad Ghautjh entrusted to him in 950 A.H./1543 A.D. 
- - 3 
tho duty of coaching the inmates of his Khanqah* He lived 
there for ten years. The Shaikh held him in such high esteea 
that he did not grant Khilafat to any disciple unless he was 
recoanended by Shaikh 'Abdullah* 
Later on he went on pilgrimage to Meccah and spent 
five years at the tomb of the Prophet; In 981 A.H./^1573 A.D. 
Shaikh 'Abdullah returned to India^visited the tomb of Shaikh 
Muhammad Ghauth at Gwalior and spent two years at his grave. 
Then he went to Agra which had become a Shattari centre on 
account of the stay of Shaikh Diaullah. He built a Khanqah 
in Agra and settled there permanently in a Mohallah known as 
Matiya Mahal xalt. Shaikh 'Abdullah breathed his last on 
1» Vide Gulzar^i-Abrar. (RG.) f. 292. 
2» Gulzar-i»Abrari(RG.) f, 292. 
3» Gulzar-i«Abrar, (RG.) f. 292. 
4. Gulzar-i-Abrart (RO.) f. 292. 
5» GulziTr-i-Abrar, (RG.) f. 292. 
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Monday, tht 23rd of Jamadl-u'l-Awwal in 1010 A.H./16OI A.D. 
and was burled in his khanqah* 
A celebrated scholar of Arabic and Persiam, Shaikh 
2 
•Abdullah wrote the following bookst Siraj-u* s»Salikin, 
— "5 
Israr-u* d-Dawat# Sharah-i-Risalah^ i-'Kinz-u'l-'Israr-fi-'hal-' 
Ashghal"i-Shattar and Risalah«i-Sufiya,, Awrad-i~Sufiya 
7 8 
Anis-u'l-Musafrini Sharah~i~Risalah~i-Ghauthiyah» 
Shaikh Abdul WahidqPopulariy knownl 
as Tarik-u'1-Inam. 1 
Shaikh 'Abdul Wahid was the son of Shaikh Muhammad 
who claimed his descent from Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din Yusuf 
Chanderit a distinguished disciple and Khalifah of Shaikh 
Nizam-u'd-din Auliya. His father who had great faith in 
Sufis, got him enrolled in his youth as a disciple of Kb^ 'ajah 
HUB *>ain Chishti. Among his teachers the names of Shaikh 
1. Gulgyr-i-Abrar, (RQ.) f. 292. 
2. MS. in Dar-u'1-Uliim, Nadwa. 
3. MS. in the Khanqah, Maner. 
4. MS. in the Private collection of Nawab Ahmad Hasan Khan, 
Bihar. 
5. MS. in the Khanqah, Kakori. 
6. MS. in Oriental KhudaB«y|j^?ublic Library, Bankipur. 
7. MS. in the Private Collection of Maulvi Muhammad Umar, 
Mtchlifhahir. 
8. Mb. in Dar-u'1-Ulum, Nadwa. 
9. For his biographical account see the following books: 
Gulzar~i"Abrar« (RG. ) f .3 l2 , Taba(iat-i-Shah.1ahani(MS.) 
p.448, BahrHP^Zakhkhar (MS.). 
10. Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din Yusuf was a prominent Khalifah of 
Shaikh Nizam>u'd-din Auliya of Delhi and was directed by 
him to se t t le at Chandett. For detailed account of his 
l i f e seet Siyar-u'1-AuliyS, pp. 282-288. 
11. Vide Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RQ.) f. 312. 
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Muhammad, Shai^ »Abdullah, and Shaikh Muharak Danishmand 
of Owalior ajre particularly mentioned. These teachers not 
only instructed him in the external sciences but taught him 
also the pra^tioes of the Shattari order* 
He is known to have subjected his body to severe 
penitences. It was probably due to Yogio exei'oiB«« t^ ** 
he could live for days without water. His knowledge of the 
Shattari saints and their teachings was very vide. When 
Shaikh Muhamjnad Ohauthi thought of compiling ^ book on the 
lives of the Medieval Indian saints, he visitdd Shaikh 
•Abdul Wahid at Mandsor in 1014 A.H./ 1605 A.P» and collected 
material frojn him. He died in 1017 A.H./'ieoS A.D. 
.4 SKotikk Manjhans 
SK%;tfeb Manjhan was born in a renowned Sufi family. 
His fa ther , 'Abdullah ibn Qadi Khai r -u 'd-d in , claimed h i s 
descent froifl Khulasat^al-Ulama. Qadi Taj-u'd^din Nahvi, while 
h i s mother belonged to the family of Qadi SaiU^-u'd-din of 
1. He i s mentioned in Gulzar~i-Abrar,(RG.) on f. 312* 
2. Oulzar-'i-'Abrar,(RQ.) f. 512. 
5. Tabaqat-i-Shahjahani, (MS.) p. 448. 
4. His biographical account i s found in Sulzar-i-Abrar,(RG.) 
on ff. 239, 240. 
5 . gulx&r^i-Abrar. (RG.) f. 239. 
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On growing uptSha«|OiMan;}han adopted the mystic cult 
and snrolled himself as a disciple of Sayyid Taj-u'd-din 
Bukhari who was known for his piety. Sayyid Taj-u'd-din had 
travelled widely and had obtained spiritual authority from 
Sufis of different spiritual affiliations. When he visited 
India and happened to see Shailch Muhammad Ghauth» he decided 
to join the Shattari order and attached himself permanently 
to this silsilah. While leaving India he entrusted his 
disciple*Sb<btKhManjhan, to the care of Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth. 
During his stay in the Khanqah of Shaikh Muhamn^d 
Ohauth|ShlwW>Manjhan studied Jawahd.r~i-Khamsah with its 
author and performed the practices suggested in it under his 
supervision. Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth was so pleased with him 
that he granted his khirqahtwhich he had used during his stay 
at Chunar to him. Shaikh Manjhan later on migrated to 
Lakhnauti and started a madrasah there. Muhammad Qhauthi 
Shattari speaks highly about his devotion to study* teaching 
and austerities. When Sher Shah conquered the fortress of 
Haisen and renamed it as IslaaabadfS|KUkjh Manjhan reached 
there from Lakhnauti. The Afghan ruler appointed him as 
Shaikh-u* 1-1 slam of Islsuaabad. He lived there for many years 
and performed the duties of Shaikh-u'1-Islao but his real 
1. Gulzar-i-Abrar. (RG.) f. 239. 
2* Ralsen is at a distance of 22 miles from Bhopal 
See Central India State Gazetteer Series. (Bhopal State) 
Vol. ill p. m . 
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interest was in teaching. He left Islamabad and migrated to 
Sarangpur and again started giving instruction to students. 
As he had lost his personal library in Islamabad he wrote 
many risalahs for the help and guidance of his students. His 
memory was so prodigious that he prepared these risalahs 
without any reference to books. His stay at Sarangpur raised 
its academic reputation and it became a great centre of learn-
ing which Ghauthii in his characteristic hyperbolic manner, 
2 
compares to Shiraz in eminence. 
In 986 A.H./1578 A.D. when Akbar reached Malwah, he 
summoned the mystics of that region. Shaikh Manjhan also met 
3 
Akbar on this occasion.' 
In his old age SKoikliHanjhan severed his relations with 
"" "^  - 4 
his family and friends and migrated to Ashtah, at a distance ^ 
of a few miles from Sarangpur, and engaged himself in medita-
tion in a hospice.'^  He visited his relations at Sarangpur 
for the last time in the month of Rabi-ul-Awwal 1001 A.H./ 
1592 A.D. It was at the age of eighty that he breathed his 
last at Ashtah. He left behind a son, Shaikh Uthman who was 
so well-informed about the lives of the mystics that Shaikh 
Muhammad Ghauthi visited him in 10H A.H./1605 A.D. in order 
to collect material for his book, Gulzar-i-Abrar» 
1. It was a town in the Dewas State, 30 miles from Maksi 
station on the U^jain-Bhopal Railway. Imperial Gazetteer 
of India, Vol. XXII ?. 95. 
2» Gulzar-i-Abrar, (KG.) f. 240. 
3« Qulzar-i-Abrar, (RO.) f. 240. 
4. The Headquarters of the Ashtah Tahsil Central India State 
Gazetteer Series, (Bhopal State) Vol. Ill p. 91. 
5. Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RG.) f. 240. 
6. Gulzar-i-Abrar. (RG.) f. 239. 
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Sayyid Husain 
Sayyid Husain belonged to an old Sayyid family of 
Tirmiz. His great grandfather! Sayyid Jalal-u'd-din, came 
froa Xinaiz and settled at Saran, a town in the Sarkar of 
Jaunpur. Sayyid Husain*s father, Sayyid Muhammad, migrated 
from Saran to Gwalior 'during the reign of Ibrahim Lodi* 
Tatar Xhian Sarni of Gwalior welcomed him and provided him 
with the necessary facilities*» Meanwhile Shaikh Muhammad 
Ghauth also came to Gwalior and stayed with Tatar Khan* An 
unfortunate incident strained the relations of the two saints. 
At the time of the murder of Shaikh Bahlul, Shaikh Muhammad 
Ghauth was in Gwalior. He got information about the plot 
before it actually materialized* Immediately he went to see 
Humayun in order to apprise him of the situation* During 
his absence his house was looted and his family members were 
subjected to great harassmentX When Shai^ Muhammad Ghauth 
returned to Gwalior, some people told him that all that had 
happened to his family members was due to the mischief of 
Sayyid Muhammad. The mischief-mongers poisoned the ears of 
Sayyid Muhammad also and told him that Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth 
used to bum amulets in order to bring about early death of 
r 
his children* It is strange that despite estranged relations 
1* His biographical account is found in the Gulzar-i-Abrar, 
?! Gttl«ar-i»Abrar. (RG.) f* 162; Bahr~i-Zakhkhar, (MS.)* 
t* Sulgar-i-Abrar, (HO.) f* 162* 
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of hit father with Shaikh Muhaaaad Ghauth» Sayyld Husaln 
dtelded to join his dlsclpllnt* He was only 17 jrsars of ags 
thtn. Vhsn Muhammad Ghauth migrated froa Gvallor to Gujarat» 
he aocoapanled him there* He breathed his last at Mahaudabad» 
ten kos froa Ahmadabad, In 952 A.H./ 1343 A.D. 
Shaikh ShM»-«* d-dln> ^  
Shaikh Shaas-tt*d>dln» a natlTe of Shlras, was an 
extreaely precocious child. It Is said that at the age of 
fourteen he wrote aarglnal notes on the coaaentary of Baldavl* 
He was related to the ruling house of Persia wid had eoae to 
India disgusted with the treaUient of his cousins who were 
at the hela of affairs* His aother had also advised him to 
quit the eountry and take to aystlclsa. Probably this was a 
trick through which he aaaaged to get out of Persia. Trayelllng 
through Iraq and Arabia he ultimately reached India. At Dlu 
he stayed In the Klianqah of a loeal Sufi who was a disciple 
of Shaikh Muhaaaad Ghauth. Some time later he heard about the 
arrival of Shaikh Muhaamad Ghauth at Ahaadabad and he hastened 
to Ataaatebad In order to see hla. He was so attracted by the 
spiritual glamour of Shaikh Muhaamad Ghauth that he decided 
to join his discipline. He stayed with him for some years and 
1. Gul«ar«l*AbArt (RG.) f. 162. 
His biographical account Is found In the following bookst 
Gul»ir>l-Abi^r. (RG.) ff. 229,250| Tabaqat-l-Shahiatanl. 
(MS.) pp. 293i296; Bahr«l»Zakhkhar. (MS.). 
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l«arnt tht practices of th« Shattarl order. The Shaikh 
directed hia to go to the Decoanawlfitpropagate the Shattari 
order. Accordingly ho started for the South. Some fallow 
land near Bi^apur attracted him and he decided to settle 
there and earn his livelihood by cultivating that land* 
Throughout his life he lived on the yield of this land and 
preferred Zaatin-i-ihya. (cultivation of fallow land) to the 
alternative mystic practice of accepting unasked for ^ ifts 
(futuh). 
So long as Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth was alive* he did 
not enrol any disciple. It was in his old age that he admi-
tted Shaikh 'Abdul Ghafur to his discipline and granted a 
khilafat Namah to him.^ Shaikh Shams-u'd-din used to visit 
the tomb of his spiritual teacher every alternate year and 
during his absence Shaikh 'Abdul gfeafur looked after his 
khanqah. He used to halt at Mandu while on his way to Gwalior. 
Muhammad Ghauthi received instructions from him in the art of 
making amulets ( ^ a ^ J» )• Shaikh Shams-u'd-din died in 
990 A.|i./^1582 A.D. and was succeeded by Shaikh 'Abdul Ghafur. 
^' Qulzar-i-Abrar, (RG.) f. 229J Tabaqat-i-St»hjahanit (MS.) 
p. 296| Bahr-i-Zakhkhar, (MS.j; 
2. Oulzar-i-Abrar, (RG.) f. 230. 
3. Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RG.) f. 230. 
4. Guli&r-i-Abrar, (RG.) f. 230; Tabaqat-i-Shahjahanl. 
(MS.) p. 296. 
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Shaikh 'Abdul Haqq Jewahs 
Shaikh 'Abdul Haqq, popularly known a» Shaikh Jewaht 
was one of the elder disciples and khalifahs of Shaikh Muhammad 
Ghauth* He attained great popularity on account of his ab8~ 
tinence and piety. He did not accept futuh (unasked for gifts) 
and passed his days in extreme poverty. Once Shaijch Muhamoiad 
Ghauth sent to him some bulls loaded with rice and wheat. 
He declined to accept the gift even of his spiritual master. 
Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth was annoyed at his insolent behaviour. 
He again sent his men to convey to him the message that if he 
did not accept it, his name would be struck off from the list 
of Khalifahs. Again he emphatically refused to accept the 
gift and remarked that the guidance of his spiritual teacher 
had relieved him both of 'hope* and 'fear** When the matter 
was reported back to Shaikh Muhammad Ghaut^» he was amazed at 
the spiritual strength of his disciple* He rushed to his 
house and bestowed great favours upon him and said that he 
was deeply impressed with his firmness and appreciated his 
conduct because 
(Perseverance is greater than the power of working 
miracles). 
''• Gulzar^i-Abrar, (RQ.) ff. 260, 261. 
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Shaikh 'AMul Haqq attained greater popularity at 
Owalior. Huge crowds began to throng him. He did not like 
this because it meant enormous waste of time* To get rid of 
his admirerst he migrated to Delhi. When people began to 
disturb him in Delhi also, he moved to Fanipat. But here too 
he could not get that peace of mind which he longed for. 
Ultimately he migrated to Badoli and lived there on the bank 
of a river till his death. 
Shaikh Jalil Wasil^j 
Shaikh Jalal Wasil, a native of Kalpi,-' was initiated 
into the ghattari order by Shaikh Muhammad Ohauth. Being 
5 
a man of eostacy he was deeply interested in audition parties. 
His piety and sincere dedication to exoteric life elicited 
praise from Akbar. He died at Kalpi in 999 A.H./^ 15«f:(^  A.D.» '^  
of whom 
leaving behind three sons*/Shaikh Afdal, the eldestt was a 
scholar of some repute. He died in 1001 A.H./1392 A.D. The 
1» Gulzar^i^Abrar. (RO.) f. 261. 
2. For his biographical account see Muntaikhab-u' t-Tawarikh^ 
Vol. Ill p. 139? Gulz5r«i«Abrar, CRG.) ff.566,367; 
Tab5QSt«i~Shahjahani, (MS.) ppT 346, 347. 
3* Headquarters of the Xahsil of the same name in Jalaun 
District of U.P. Imperial Gazetteer of India, Vol. XIV 
p. 318. 
4. Gulzar-i-Abmr, (RG.) f. 366. 
5. Mdntakhab~u* t-Tawarikh, Vol. I l l p. 139. 
6. Gulzar"i*Abr§.r, (RO.) f. 366. 
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stcond son, Shaikh Ajmsd, was a poet. His noa de pluat was 
Jami l iJ The third son, Shaikh Mu'in-u'd-din, was devoted 
to mysticism. I t was he through whom the mystic traditions 
2 
of Shaikh Jalal Wasil were continued. 
Shaikh Sa'dullahJ^ \ 
-" » 
* 
A native of Biyanah» Shaikh Sa'dullah enrolled himself 
in his childhood as a disciple of Shaikh Muhammad Ohauth. 
When he advanced in years ^ a i k h Muhsunmad Ghaut_h. blessed him 
with his khilafat N&aah. 
He was an erudite scholar and was particularly known 
for his knowledge of grammar in which i t i s said that he had 
no equad. 
Shaikh Sa'dullah believed in perpetual fast ing. 
Besides, he was an s t r i c t vegetarian and for seventy years 
he did not break his fast save with milk and f ru i t s . 
During the reign of Salim Shah (November, 1534 A.D.), 
Mulla •Abdul Qadir Badauni v i s i t ed him with his maternal grand-
mother and stayed with him for some days. He received from 
1. For brief notes see, Gulz'ar»i-Abrar, (HO.) f. 366. 
2. aulzar«i-Abrar, (RO.) ff. 366, 367. 
3« His biographical account i s found in the Muntakhab»u't-
Tawarikh, Vol. I l l p. 108? and the Tabaqat-i-Shahjahani, 
(HS.) p. 340. 
4. Milntakhab^u* t-Xawarikh, Vol. I l l p. 108. 
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him instnictioQS in 'Arabic Grammar also. ,Shaikh Sa'dullah 
died in 989 A.H./1581 A.D. and was buried in his own Khanqah* 
Shaikh Ibrahim Miyan Ibas^ 
Shaikh Ibiiihim, popularly known as Miyln Iba, was born 
at Baroach. He visited several saints of his time in search 
of spiritual guidance but in vain* Ultimately he went to 
Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth and felt such spiritual bliss in his 
company that he joined his discipline* 
It was at the invitation of the governor of Khandesh 
that he came to Burhanpur and settled there* The governor ^ 
and some other important officers became his fallowers* The 
Shaikh did not want people to join his order under considera-
tions other than spirituad and so he discontinued enrolling 
disciple«. He died in circa 999 A*H*/1590 A.D* 
Shaikh Allah Bakhsht^ 
The ancestors of Shaikh Allah Bakhsh were associated 
with the Chishti order but he himself was so deeply impressed 
by Shaikh Muhammad ^auth that he joined the ^ attari disci-
1. Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh, Vol. Ill p. 108j Tabaqat-i-
Shahjafaani, (MS.) p. 340* 
2* His biographical account is found in Gulzar-i-Abrari 
(RG*) ff* 247 - 248. 
3* His biographical account is found in Gulzir-i-Abrart 
(RG.) on ff. 258, 259* 
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pline. It appears that in his early age he was interested in 
external sciences (ulum-i-zahir)« but, later on, under the 
influence of mystics, he gave up all interest in them and 
turned to the culture of his emotions. He was fond of a life 
of ecstasy and delighted in audition parties. He died in 
970 A.H./1562 A.D. 
Shaiklj 'Ali J 
• I 
Shaikh 'Ali left his home in his youth and wandered 
from place to place in search of a spiritual teacher. While 
in Awadh, he saw Shaikh Muhammad Gljauth in a dream and set 
out in search of hia. He met the Sl^ aikh for the first time 
at Kilokheri in Delhi and joined his discipline. He lived in 
the attendance of his spiritual mentor for many years. When 
Sher ShSh began to harass Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth and he decided 
to migrate to Gujarat, he accompanied him on his Waderjahre. 
His teacher then directed him to go to Ahmadabad, where he 
settled in the mosque of Imad-u*loMulk Rumi. Subsequently 
Shaikh Muhsunmad Ghauth also reached Ahmadabad. In 966 A.H*/ 
1558 A.D. Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth decided to return to Gwalior 
and left Shaikh *Ali in Ahmadabad to look after the spiritual 
2 ^ 
requirement of the people and disseminate the Shattari order 
in Gujarat. 
1. His biographical account i s found in the following bookst 
Sharah'-i-Nuxhatul-ArwahtCMS. )i Gulgar^i-'Abrar, (RG.) ff. 
198, 199i Tabaqat-i-sShjahani. (MS.) po. 293,294j 
Bahr-i'Zakhkhar, (MS.TT"^  
2. Sharah-i-Nuzl&tul«Arwah, (MS.); Gulzar-i'-Abrar, (RG.)r.199« 
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g|iaikh 'Ali was well-verstd in all the traditional 
scitncfts* He wrote a commentary on the Nuxhat-ul-Arwah of 
Mir Sayyid Husaini, a well-known disciple of ^ haikh Baha-
u« d-din^akariyya. He died at Ahmadahad after 970 A.H./ 
1562 A.D. 
Shaikh Makhui.^ l 
« 
Shaikh Makhu was another very popular disciple of 
Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth* 'Ali 'Adil Shah, the ruler of 
Khandeshf held him in high respect. He built a mosoLue at 
Zainabad and appointed him as its khatih* But he does not 
seem to have fully maintained the traditions of the silsilah. 
He is reported to have fallen in love with a woman. He died 
in 1010 A.H./^1601 A.D. at Burhanpur. 
Shaikh Lad also, known 
— - T 
as Shaikh Wadud 
Shaikh Lad bin Shaikh Ma*ruf belong^to a family which 
claimed its descent from Hadrat Abu Bakr, the first Caliph. 
After joining the discipline of Shaikh Muhammad Ghautjh he 
became known as Shaikh Wadud. The reason for this title is 
not known. For about twelve years he constantly lived in 
1. Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RO.) f. 199. 
2. His biographical account is found in Gulzar-i-Abr'ar,(RQ.) 
ff. 293f 294. 
3' avil««r*i-Abrar, (RG.) f. 294. 
4. His biographical account is found in Gulzar-i-Abrar,(RG.) 
ff. 248, 249. 
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attendance of his spiritual master and learnt from him the 
practices of the Shattari order. When Shaikh Muhamnad Ohauth 
migrated to Gujarat, he could not accompany him due to old 
age* He lived in seclusion for some years at Ashtah* When 
Baz Bahadur came to Ashtah, his soldiers began to visit the 
Shai]ch. Later on Akbar defeated Baz Bahadur and dispersed 
the soldiers, most of whom were associated with Shaikh Wadud* 
Finding his position difficult, he migrated to Khandesh in 
974 A.H./I566 A.D. and settled at Jamod.^ He died in 993 A.H./ 
1383 A.D* leaving behind a son. Shaikh Isma'il. 
1. The headquarters of the Asljtah Tahsil, Central India State 
Gazetteer Series (Bhopal State) Vol. Ill p. 91* 
2* ^ujat Khan, the governor of Malwah in the time of Islam 
Stiah, died in 963 A.H./1555 A.D. and was succeeded by his 
eldest son Baz Bahadur who assumed the title of Sultan. 
In 1560 Akbar sent Adham Khan and ?ir Muhammad Shirwani 
for the conquest of Halwah. Baz Bahadur was defeated in 
1561 A.D. near Sarang|iur and Adham ^an was appointed 
governor of the imperfectly conquered Malwah. Later, 
due to the misconduct of Adham Khan, Akbar recalled him 
in November, 1561 A.D. and appointed Pir Muhammad 
Shirwani in his place. After sometime Pir Huhaaaad 
ShirwSni again started to pursue Baz Bahadur across the 
river. As he was riding through the stream his horse 
collided with a string of caaels and threw him, so that 
he was drowned. This resulted in the temporary restora-
tion of Baz Bahadur. Akbar sent Abdullah Khan Uzbeg in 
place of Pir Muhammad ^irwani who reconquered Malwah 
from Baz Bahadur.Baz Bahadur remained in exile at the 
courts of various princes for several years. In the 
fifteenth year of Akbar's reign he appeared at the court 
and received a mansab of 1000'. 
For his biographical account see the foiblowing books: 
Akbar NSmah, Vol. II pp.89,90,136,168,169,358; Aia-i-
Akbari Vol. I p. 182. 
3* A village in the Jalgaon taluk situated 6 miles north-
east of Jalgaon in Buldana Pisty/^t Central Provinces 
Gazetteers (Buldaaa Distt/ctjp* 427. 
4* For his biographical account see Chapter VII. 
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Shail^ Ahaad Mutawakkilj 
Shaikh Ahmad Mutavakkll belonged to some town in 
Eastern India. When Sher Shah came to power he left his home 
and went to Ujjain where he set up a ^ attari centre. He 
spent most of his time in mystic contemplation and lived a 
life of penitence and poverty* He was always reluctant in 
accepting gifts. Whenever anybody brought futuh (unasked for 
charity) to him, he accepted it only to the extent of his 
immediate needs. His life of contentment ajid devotion endeared 
him to many people among whom Muhammad Qhauthi, the author of 
Qulzar»i~Abrar, deserves to be mentioned particularly. He 
died in 998 A.H./1589 A.D. and was buried near the fort. 
Shaikh 'Abdul Latif (Ob. 1007 A.H./1598 A.D.), one of his 
disciples, settled at Burhanpur and, according to Ghauthi, 
2 
rendered great service to the expansion of the silsilah. 
t 
Ra^i Sayyid Mustafa: { 
Raji Sayyid Mustafa was a descendant of Sayyid Hamid 
Shah, a distinguished disciple of Shaikh Husam-u'd-din of 
Manikpur. He was a very sensitive and emotional type of 
1. For his biographical account see, Gulzar-1-Abrar, (RG.) 
ff. 249, 250. 
2' Gulzar»l"Abrar. (RG.) f. 250. 
3. Shaikh Husam-u'd>dln was an eminent disciple and Khallfah 
of Shaiklj Nur Qutb-i-'Alam, a distinguished chishti saint 
of Pandwa in Bengal. For biographical account, see 
Akhbar-u'l-Akhyar, pp. 169, 170, 171J Gulzar«l-Abrar, 
(RG.) ff. 63, 54. 
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person. It was in view of his piety that Shaikh Muhammad 
Ghauth had given one of his daughters in marriage to him. 
Raji Sayyid Mustafa took keen interest in audition 
parties (Saa'a) hut was very strict in enforcing the restric-
tions of time* plaoe and company laid down by the earlier 
saints. It appears from the Gulzar^i-Abrar that for sometimes 
he had lived at the court of Akbar also. When Akbar marched 
towards Malwah in 984 A.H./1576 A.D. he accompanied the Emperor. 
Shaikh Wali Muhammad;^ 
X 
A native of Champanirf*^  Shaikh Wali Muhammad was an 
erudite scholar. He wrote a commentary on the Huzhat-U'^1-
Arwah of Sayyid Husaini • This commentary interprets Sayyid 
Husaini's thought in terms of Wahdat-u* 1-Wu.1ud and is couched 
1. Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RG.) ff. 228, 229. 
2. For his biographical account see Gulzar-i-Abrart (RG.) 
ff. 222, 223. 
3* Champanir, nauned after Champak tree, lies mostly in ruins, 
but it once served as a capital. Its situation is in 22<> 
29* N. and 73° 32' E. about 25 miles north of Baroda. 
See also the Imperial Gazetteer of India, Vol. X p. 135» 
4» Sayyid Husain was the son of Sayyid Najm-u'd-din, a mer- " 
chant of Khurasan. When his father visited Multan in 
connection with his trade Sayyid Husain also accompanied 
him and met Shaiklj Baha-u» d-din^j^kariyya. He was so 
deeply impressed by the Shaikh that he joined the circle 
of his disciples. On the death of his father he distri-
buted all the wealth to the needy people and came to Multan 
and began to live in the khanqlSh of Shaikh Baha-u'd-din 
j^akariyya. He left India after the death of his spiritual 
masttr* He was a distinguished scholar of his age. Among 
his works Nuzhat-u'1-Arwah, Tarb-u'l-Majalis, Zad-u*1-
Musafirin, Sar Namah, and Kanz-u'1-Ramuz have been noted 
by Jamali. 
Siyar-u*l-Arffin p. 110. 
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in extremely! difficult language. 
In 982 A.H./1574 A.D. he migrated to Burhanpur where he 
took up permanent residence. He died in 987 A.H./ 1579 A.D. 
„ 2 
Sayyid TaJ-u'd-dini 
In the beginning of his career, Sayyid Taj-u'd-din 
3 
received instructions from Shaikh Aman Ullah Panipati,*^ a 
saint of great eminence. But later on he joined the discipline 
of Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth and received Khilafat from him. 
He settled at Lucknow at the instance of his master* One of 
he -M 
his striking features was that.did not accept gifts or preset* 
4 ' 
even from his disciples. 
"'• Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RO.) f. 222. 
2. His biographical account is found in the following books: 
Muntakhab-u't~Tawarikh, Vol. Ill p. 25; Tabagat-i" 
Shahjahani, (MS.) pTTlU Bahr~i-Zakhkhar, (MS.). 
3. Shaikh ^ bdul Mulk, popularly known as Aman Ullah, was a 
disciple of ghaiklj Muhammad Hasan who claimed his spiritual 
descent from*^ji Sayyid Hamid Shah. He studied external 
sciences with ghaikh Maudud Lari. He was deeply interested 
in the philosophy of Wahdat~u'l-Wujud (unity of the 
phenomenal and the noumenal world) and his two compila-
tions Risalah-i-Athbat-u'l-Ahdiat and a commentary on the 
Lavahi of Abdur Rahman Jami deal with this theme. He 
died in 957 A.H./1550 A.D. Among his ^ {haiifahs 
Shaikli Ta3-u»d-dinimakariyya Ajodhni, ghaikh Rukn-u'd-din 
Ajodhni, Sl^ aiWi Salf-u'd-din father of ^ aikh 'Abd-u'l-
Haqq Muhaddith Dehlavi deserve to be particularly mentioned. 
His biographical account is found in the following 
books. Akhbar-ti' 1-Akhyar, pp. 230, 231J Khazinat-u* 1-
Asfiya, pp. 424, 425. 
4. Milntakhab-u' t-Tawarikh. Vol. Ill p. 25l Tabaqat-i-
Shahjahani, (MS.) p ~ 1 1 ; Bahr-i-Zakhkt&r, (MS.). 
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Shaikh Haald Lar: 
His name is mentioned among the khalifahs of £haikh 
Muhammad Ghauth by the author of Gulzar-'i-Ahrar, but no details 
about his life or activities have been supplied except the 
fact that when Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth reached Gujarat and the 
local Sufis raised hue and cry against him, it was Shaikh 
Hamid Lar who, along with Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din 'Alavi supported 
1 
the Shaikh and silenced the critics against him. 
Another Khalifah of Shaikh Muhammad GhautJ^ , to whom 
reference is made by the author of Tab'aaat-i-Shahjahani # was 
Shaikh Bayazid, the soap-maker (sabungar). He lived at Sirhind. 
In 1023 A.H*/16''6 A.D. some epidemic broke out in Sirhind and 
Shaikh Bayazid also fell a victim to it. 
« 
Shaikh Sadr-u'd-din^kir' } 
• , 
, . I .. . . . . t 
Shaikh Sadr-u'd-dir^akir belonged to a family of 
traders but he gave up his family profession and took to 
mysticism. When Shaikh Muhaunmad Ghauth visited Champanir, 
he paid a visit to him and got himself enrolled among his 
disciples. In 952 A.H./1545 A.D. he accompanied his mystic 
1. Gulz'&r-i-Abr'ar. (RG.) on f. 223. ^ 
2. Tab1iqat-i-Sl»hjahani. (MS.) p. 453. 
3* His biographical account i s found in Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RG.) 
on f. 226; labagat-i-ShUhjahiai. (MS.) p. 295; 
Bahr-i-2akhkMlr, (MS. J. 
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teacher to Gwalior and performed the spiritual practice* 
recommended in Jawahd-r-i-Khamsah under the supervision of the 
Shaikh. When the Shaikh was satisfied about his spiritual 
attainments, he granted his khilafat to hia and asked hia to 
a 
settle at Champnir. He attracted many disciples froa Mandu, 
Kalpi and other pl.aces. Among his distinguished disciples the 
names of Shaikh Amanullah ibn Shaikh Kamal-u'd-din Kalpvi, 
Shaikh Abdul Latif, Shaikh Muhammad Hai, Miyan Hiyanji bin Daud 
and Muhammad Ghauthi the author of Gulzar-i-Abrar, have been 
particularly mentioned by the hagiologists* His principal 
representative at Mandu was Shaikh Mahmud ibn Shaikh Jalal 
who attracted a very large number of disciples from all over 
2 
iMalwah. It was in his old age that Shaikh Sadr-u'd-din left 
Champanir and settled at Baroda where he built a khanqih also* 
He died at Baroda in 989 A.H./1581 A.D. 
•5 
Shaikh Muhammad Ohauthi^ 
Shaikh Muhaosad Ghauthi deserves the same place in the 
history of the Shattari order whichSet^ t^ ui Muhammad Mubarak 
Kirmani, popularly known as Amir Khurd, the author of Siyar~ 
u*l~Auliyat occupies in the history of the Chishti order. But 
1. Gulzar-.i»Abrar, (RG.) f. 226. 
2. Gulzar-'i-Abr'ir, (RG.) f. 226; T&baqat«i~Shah.1ahanl. (MS.) 
p. 295. 
3. Beside* aOto-biographical references in aul8ar-l-Abrar 
(RG.) ff. 233, 242, 256, 272, 290, 293» 297, 298, 312, 
334, 346, 356, 368, 371, 376 - 380 - 385.$ee also Tabagat-
i-ShSh.iahani, (MS.), P.488; Zubdat-u'l-MagaaSt, p.154-
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for him it would have been extremely difficult to reconstruct 
the history cf the Shattari order and evaluate the nature and 
extent of its influence on contemporary life* 
Shaikh Muhamnad Ghaut^i's father, Shaikh Hasan ibn Musa, 
was a native of Ahxadabad but at the age of twenty four he 
1 
migrated to Lonehra and settled there* It was here that he 
married igiJSk the sister of a reputed saint of Lonehra, Shaikh 
Miyan Jeo. As many of the relations of his wife lived at Mandu, 
Shaikh Hasan alsq shifted to that place* 
Shaikh Kuhammad Ghauthi was born at Mandu on Rajab II, 
$62 A.H./1554 A*D,» He was only five years of age when his 
taaternal uncle, ^ aikh Miyan Jeo, put him in a madrasah managed 
by Shaikh Kamal-u'd-din Quraishi. His father Hasan had great 
affection for him* When he was on his death bed, he requested 
his friends and relations to arrange for his education and look 
after his academic progress upto the age of thirty years* 
Ghauthi had inherited from his father a deep love for 
knowledge and learning* The last will of his father infused 
hope and courage in him and began to plan about bis studies* 
2 His mother was, however, not interested in his studies. In order 
1* A town in the suburb of Mandu* 
2. Gulaar-i-'Abr'ar, {RQ*) f* 379* A son was bom to him at the 
age of 26 and he named him as 'Abdul Awwal* (f* 385)* A 
second son whom he named Hasan Muhammad was born in 993 A*H*/ 
1585 A.D* (f* 386)* 
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to divert his attention from studies and mysticism she married 
him at the age of seventeen. But this marriage also could not 
dissuade him from pursuing his studies. 
Muhammad Ghauthi, like his father, did not accept gifts 
or allowances from anybody. When he was twenty years of age 
he was put to severe tests on that account. He had to maintain 
his family and he did not want to deviate from the path of his 
father. He started going to the jungle every day in order to 
collect vegetables on which he and all of his family members 
2 
subsisted for some years. Though he had cordial relations with 
some wealthy businessmen but he never accepted anything from 
them. His determination to follow the mystic tradition ultimate-
ly impressed his mother also and she also started encouraging 
her son. In 990 A.H./1582 A.D. he went to Ahmadabad to complete 
his education at the feet of Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din 'Alavi. Two 
years later when Sultan Muzaffar (980 A.H./1572 A.D.) occupied 
Ahmadabadf Muhammad Ghauthi was in Ahmadabad."^  Ghauthi spent 
four years at the seminary of Wajih-u*d-din ^ lavi and when he 
returned to Mandu his age was 31* 
Ghauthi had intimate friendly relations with many eminent 
reliwgious and literary figures of the age* Among others* he 
was a friend of Shaikh Abdul Haqq Muhaddith of Delhi also and 
1. Gulzar«i~Abrar« (RG.) f. 579. 
2» Gulgar-i.Abrar, (RG.) f. 379. 
3. Gulzar^i^Abrar, (RG.) f. 385. 
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was inspi red by h i s work AkhbSr*u'1-Akhyar to undertake a s imilar 
work dealing with the l i v e s of the Indian Sufis . In 1010 A.H./ 
1601 A.D. when Akbar proceeded towsu-ds the Decoan, ghaikh 
Huhammad Ghauthii was a t Burhanpur. He met many prominent suf i s 
who were moving with the imperial forces. Many of the prominent 
s a i n t s of Mandu, l i ke Shaikh Uttoan ibn ladan. Shaikh Danishmand, 
P i r 3ajar Manduwala, Shaikh Kamal-u*d-din, Miyan Miyanji bin 
Daudt Shaikh ^ahur-u»d-din Mahmud bin J a l a l , Shaikh Hamza Sadda 
Quraishi , Shaikh Amanullah, Shaikh Mubarak Siddiqi S h a t t a r i , 
Shaikh JSharif Muhammad, Shaikh. Khuda Bakhsh, Shsiikh Swaleh 
Hafiz, Sayyid Hasan Husaini, Shaikh Nizam Ambithi, and Shaikh 
Daud Shat ta r i were h i s personal f r i ends . 
• • — • . 
Qhauthi 's contr ibut ion to the Shat ta r i s i l s i l a h i s* as 
•— — — . • 
has already been pointed out in h i s Gulzar-i-Abrar. He took 
considerable pains in co l lec t ing mater ia l for t h i s work. In 
982 A.H./I574 A.D. he went to Agra. His cousin, Shaikh 'Al i 
^ a m s , who was at tha t time studying with Shaikh Diaullah 
2 
introduced him to h is s p i r i t u a l teacher . Muhammad Ghauthi 
l ived in the company of Shaikh Diaullah for five months. Here , 
he contacted other s a i n t s a l so . He met Khwajah 'Abdul Shahid, 
Shaikh Ishaq Qalandar and Shaikh Tahir, and obtained biogrs^hi-
cal information from them. Later he v i s i t e d Baroda, Ahmadabad 
and some other places in Gujarat in order to acquaint himself 
with the l i f e and a c t i v i t i e s of the Shat ta r i s a i n t s . In 1000 
1. Gul2^r-'i-Abrar, (HG.) f. 371. 
2. Gulzar-i-Abrart (HG.) f. 272. 
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A.H*/1391 A*D. I when Faldi went to the Decoan» Muhaamad ^authl 
accompanied him in order to collect material for his book. The 
ruler of Ahmadnagar, Burhan-u'l-Mulk, (999 A.H./1590 A.D.) 
showed great regard to him and so he stayed there for one year. 
During his visit to Burhanpur he lived in the Khanqah of Shaikh 
Isa and on his return to Mandu maintained correspondence with 
Shai3th 'Isa. Shaikh 'Isa supplied considerable data to him. 
In 10U A.H./1605 A.D. Ohauthi visited Shaikh 'Abdul Wahid, 
known as Tarik-u'l-Inam, at Dasor (Mandsor) and collected some 
L^nformation about the Shattaris from him.^ In 1013 A.H./1604 
A.D. he went to Ujjain in order to consult Shaikh Kamal Muhammad 
A^bbasi about his work.^ 
The Gulzar-i-Abrar is a very important contribution of 
Ghauthi to the hagiological literature of medieval India. He 
has preserved the account of many saints of Malwah, Khandesh, 
Burhanpur and the Deccan. But Ghauthi's style florid, 
verbose and rhetorical, as it is makes his book more lite-
rary than historical. He does not come up anywhere near the 
great traditionist Shaikh'Abdul Haqq of Delhi whose Akhbar-u'l-
Akhyar is a remarkable work for it gives maximum of infonnation 
in minimum of space. Ghauthi's position is just the reverse. 
He gives the minimum of inforoAtion in the maximum of space* 
V 
1. Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RO.) f. 334. 
2' Gulgarwi»Abrir, (RG.) f. 312. 
3. Qulzar-i-AbrSr, (RG.) f. 298. 
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Ohauthi was, as the author of Xabaqat-i-Shahjahanl r i g h t l y 
c a l l s him, an erudi te scholar . His book bears testimony to h is 
knowledge i f the ^uran, the t r a d i t i o n s of the Prophet, the mystic 
l i t e r a t u r e and the works of ^ersian ooets . He i s also reported 
to have l e f t a divan (co l l ec t ion of verses) but i t has not 
survived, iixcept a few quat ra ins and verses quoted in the 
Gulzaivi-'Abrar, nothing has survived to give us an idea of the 
poetic t a l en t oi uhauthi. i^is reputat ion as a scholar and sa in t 
r e s t s mainly on hi? prose-work, the Grulzar-i-Abrar. He died 
a t landu in 1027 ^. '! . /1617 A.^. 
Shaikh v.'ali Muhaixiad^ 
He belonged to a q.adi family of Ahmadabad. In 981 A.H./ 
1573 A.D. when he was eighteen years of age Shaikh vSadr-u'd-din 
l)f)akir oassed through Ahmadabad. He went to see him and was so 
charmed by h i s mystic ways that he joined the c i r c l e of his 
d i sc ip les and accompanied him to Jwalior. Later Shaikh sadr-
u 'd-d in sent him to Shaikh Mahmud J a l a l for receiving fur ther 
mystic t r a in ing . I t was at the instance of Shaikh "ahmud J a l a l 
that he went to Burhamjur and se t t l ed there . He died there in 
1010 A.H./ 1601 A.D. 
1. TabacLat-i~5hah.1ah1hi, (MS.) p . 488. 
2. l i s biographical account i s found in Gulzar-'i-Abrar, 
(KG.) on f. 293* 
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Shaikh 'Abdul Latif } 
A native of Nahrwalah, Shaikh 'Abdul Latif, visited 
Champanir and joined the discipline of Shaikh Sadr-u'd-din 
IJlf&kir. He lived with his Shaikh for a number of years. In 
977 A.H./1569 A.D. he obtained his permission to visit the tomb 
of Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth. While on his way to Gwalior he met 
2 S j j a i ^ Nizan-u'd-din a t Narnaul. At Senchra he spent some 
months in practising austerities. On his return from Gwalior, 
3 
he settled in Baroda where he died in 1007 A.H./1598. 
4. 
Shaikh Muhammad Hai^ 
A native of Ahmadabad he received spiritual authority of 
enrolling disciples in the Shattari silsilah from Shaikh Sadr-
u'd-dingfcakir who asked him in 983 A.H./1575 A.D. to return to 
his home and start propagating the teachings of the silsilah. 
He was always bare-headed and was therefore known as Barhain-
ahsar. 
1. His biographical account is found in Gulz'Sr-i-'Abrari (RG.) 
ff.299,300,301; and the Bahr-i-ZakhkhSr, (MS.). 
2. Senchra was at a distance of seven kos from Gii/tlior. It 
had an ideal atmosphere for performing spiritual exercises. 
Once Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth also had performed certain 
practices there, and from that time Shattari Sufis visited 
the place. Vide Gulzar-i-Abrar. (RG.Tf»*300. 
3. Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RO.) f. 301| Bahr«i»Zakhkhar« (MS.). 
4. His biographical account is found in Gulzar-'l~Abrar» (RQ.) 
(ff. 3l1t 312)j and 8ahr-i-Zakhkhar, (MS.). 
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Miyan Mlyanji bin Daud^ 
Miyanjl was a maternal unole of Shaikh Muhaaaad Ohauthif 
the author of Gulzar-i~Abrar> and had become the disciple of 
Shaikh Sadr«u'd-din|jj|akir. He disliked the acceptance of futuh 
and preferred to earn his bread with the sweat of his brow. 
With his meagre resources he started business. Whatever he 
earned he utilised in maintaining his household and in helping 
the needy sufis» He passed away in 985 A.H./1577 A.D. at 
Ahmadabad at the age of eighty. He left behind two sons : Taj 
Muhammad and Shaikh Husain. Taj Muhammad took up a job in the 
army and Sliaikh Husain continued the traditions of his father. •^ 
Among other disciples of Shaikh Sadr-u'd-diijDI^kir, the 
names of Shaikh Burhan of Ahmadabad, Shaikh Ahmad, Shaikh Siddiq, 
Shaikh Amanullah* Shaikh Zahur and Shaikh Oa'ud have been men-
o 
tioned by Ghauthi. Shaijgh Burhan was known for his learning. 
Ghauthi had learnt grammar from him. Shaikh Ahmad^ had oorami-
tted the Quran to memory and used to recite it in such a thrill-
ing voice that whoever heard him reciting it, fell in ecstacy. 
A 
Shaikh Siddiq^ was the Son of a druggist and devoted most 
of his time to religious meditation.^ 
1. His biographical account is found in the following books: 
Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RG.) f.220j Bahr-i-Zakhkhar. (MS.). 
2» Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RG.) ff. 220, 221. 
3. Gmzar-i-Abrlr, (RG.) ff. 224, 225. 
4. Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RQ.) f. 242. 
5. Gulzir-i-Abrar, (RG.) f. 242. 
V 
C H A P T B H YI 
SHAIKH WAJIH-U'P-DIN 'AIAVI AND EXPANSION OP THS 
SILSILAH IN GUJARAT 
It was due to the efforts of Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din •Alari 
that the Shattari order struck roots in the soil of Gujarat. 
l^B was one of the most distinguished scholar of India during 
the sixteenth century. His madrasah at Ahmadabad was regarded 
as one of the highest centres of Muslim learning and students 
froin distant places gathered here to receive education in exter-
nal sciences. His association with the Shattari silsilah consi-
derably enhanced its prestige in the aoademio and the religious 
circles of the country. 
Shaikh *Alavi*s real name was Sayyid Ahaad but he becaiae 
known with his title Vajih-'U* d-din. He traced his genealogy as 
follows: wajih-u« d-din Ahmad bin QiSil Sayyid Nasrullah M n 9adl 
Sayyid •Imad-u'd-din bin Qadi Sayyid »Ata-u'd-din bin Qadi Sayyid 
1. His biographical account is found in the following bookst 
Akbar NSmah, Vol. Ill p. 63J Tabaqat-i-Akbari. Vol. II p. 
ASO-iSIt A'^in-i-Akbari, Vol. I p.f66i Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh, 
Vol. II p. 373, Vol. Ill pp. 43-441 Malfuzat-i-Shaikh VajfiP 
u«d-din, (MS.)J Iqbal Naaah. p. 109t Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri, p. 
2111 Akhbar-u'1-Asfiya. (MS.) f. 110? Akhbar-u*l-Akhyar. p. 
157; Gttlzar-i-Abrar. (RG.) ff. 261, 262, 263, 264; 
M*aarl3-ul-WAlayat, (MS.) Vol. II p. 584j Tabaqat-i-Shah-
jahani, CMS.); Risalah-i-Shazaliyah Shattariyah, (MS.) 
pp. 88, 94l Mirat-i-Ahmadi, Vol. II p. 44; Safinat-ul-
Auliya, pp. 193, 1^4; MifUh-ut-Xawarikh, p. 177; M'aathir-
u*l-Kir««, pp. 196- 197; Bahr^^-Zakhkhar, (MS.) 
p. 966. 
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Mu'in-u'd-din bin Sayyid Baha-u'd-din bin Sayyid Kabir-u'd-din. 
Sayyid Kabir-u'd-din left Medinah and caa« to GujarSt during 
the reign of Muzaffar Shah I (709 A.H./1509 A.D.) and settled at 
a place known as Patri. 
The Sultans of Gujarat showed great consideration for the 
religious learning of Sayyid Kabir-u'd-din and appointed gadis 
from his family. Shaikh Wajih-u*d-din's father, Shaikh Nasrullah, 
also was the Qadi of Champanir. As Sultan Muzaffar II (1511 -
1525 A.D.) was very favourably disposed towards him he took him 
to Ahmadabad and gave him a place very near his palace. He was 
2 
assigned the duty of leading the congregational prayers. 
Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din was born on Muharram 22, 910 A.H./^ 
1504 A.D. at Champanir. The word "Shaikh" is the chronogram of 
the date of his birth {^ -¥ <J + ^ « 910). During his early 
seven years, he lived at Ghampauiir with his father and received 
his early education from him. He committed to memory the entire 
text of the Quran at an early age. In 917 A.H./I5II A.D. when 
1* Mirat-i-Ahmadi, Vol. II p. 44. 
2» Mirat-i-Ahmadi. Vol. II pp. 44 - 45. 
3. Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh, Vol. Ill p. 43 and Tabaqat-i-
Shahjahani, (MS.) p. 317 says that he was bom in 902 A.H./ 
1496 A.D. But this does not seem to be correct as no earlier 
authority confirms it. 
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Sultan Mahmud Begda died and Sultan Muzaffar II (1511 - 1525 A.D.) 
ascended the throne, Shaikh Nasr-ullah •Alavi, too went to 
Ahmadabad. It was there that Wajih-u'd-din received lessons in 
Bxigesis (Tafsir) from eminent theologians. He devoted his time 
and energy to acquiring the uluiB-i->zahir (external sciences). 
His uncle, Sayyid Shams-u'd-din, also taught some books to him. 
Later he learnt Ahadith (Traditions of the Prophet) from Sayyid 
Ab ul Qasim, iuhamraad Malki and Abul Barakat Banbani 
'Abbasi. Maulana 'Imad-u'd-din Tarmi and Abul Fadl Mazhar-u'd-
din Muhammad Qazruni instructed him in various other religious 
sciences. He completed his studies when he was thirty three years 
2 
of age. Subsequently SJ^ aikh Wajih-u»d-din received mystic 
training also and got himself initiated in the Chishtiyah and 
the Ma|hribiyah orders.^ He visited Shah Qadin Chishti and lived 
in his Khanqah for sometime in order to receive training in the 
Chishti mystic practices. When Shah Qadin died, he visited Miyan 
Badr-u'd-din Abul Qasim Suhrawardi, Stiaikh Najm~u'd-din, and 
. 4 
Sayyid Kabir-u'd-din Majzub. 
ShaikJi Vajih-u'd-din set up a madrasah soon after complet-
ing his education in *ulum-i-zahir. His erudition attracted many 
students. The ruler of Oujarat was so deeply impressed by his 
learning that he constructed rooms to provide residential accoamo-
1* Malfuzat-i-Shaikh Wajih»u'4-din, (MS.) f. 4. 
2. Mirat-i«Ahmadi, Vol. II p. 44. 
3. Malfuzit-i-Shaikh Wajih-u*d-din, (MS.) f. 9. 
4. Malfuzat-i-Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din, (MS.) f. 11 
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dation for his students. The state also gave stipends and schol-
arships to students and appointed a physician to look after their 
health. The royal kitchen supplied food to the students. Till 
he attained the age of sixty-four Shaikh Vajih-u'd-din continued 
to teach in his madrasah. In the beginning Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din 
was the only teacher* but gradually the nuaber of teachers 
multiplied as the number of students grew larger and larger. 
Barring the primary education! the following subjects were 
included in the syllabus? Exigesis and its Principles (Tafsir 
and usul-i-Tafsir)« Tradition and its principles (Hadith and 
uBul-i-HadithK Fiqh and its principles; Rhetoric, Logic, Philo-
sophy, Astronomy etc. Those who desired to follow the mystic 
path were initiated into his discipline by the Shaikh after they 
had completed their studies. Besides the heavy duties of looking 
after the madrasah, he maintained a regular office for issuing 
fatwas. Though he had appointed responsible scholars to deal 
with minor problems, he personally dealt with all important 
problems and signed all the fatwas himself. The work of issuing 
fatwas became all the more heavy when the government began to 
approach him for religious decrees. When Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth 
came to Gujarat and Shaikh 'Ali Muttaqi issued a fatwa against 
him. Sultan Mahmud III (1537 - 1553 A.D.) referred the fatwa 
to Shaikh Wajih-u*d-din for his opinion.^ 
1. Malfu2lt-i~Shaikh Vajih-u'd-din, (MS.) ff. 7, 10. 
2. Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh, Vol. Ill pp. 43» 44. Safinat-ul-
Auliya; p. 194; MifTah-iit-Tawarikh, p. l*/^. 
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Insp i t e of a l l the populari ty and n|sp«ct which he comman-
ded, Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din was alvays in search of a r ea l ly gifted 
s p i r i t u a l teacher to guide him on the mystic path. The circums-
tances under which he .lad joined the d i sc ip l ine of Shaikh Muhammad 
Ghauth have already been discussed in an e a r l i e r chapter. In 
fac t , the Sha t t a r i s i l s i l a h a t t a ined j r e a t eminence when Shaikh 
Wajih-u'd-din joined i t . Even Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth very gener-
ously confessed: "This crowd of people which throngs me i s a l l 
due to him." 
^ r 
^^ i - ^ ' v?-^ uv - f •*;• f>?^ j ^^ Cf'^ <jj 
Simple Life . 
"5 
Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din led a very simple life. He used to 
put on rough and cheap clothes and never aspired for any material 
comfort. Even in the aatter of futuh (unasked for charity) his 
practice was that whatever came to him, he distributed it among 
the needy people. 
Following the tradition of earlier mystics who considered 
income from state - sources as illegal,-' he did not take anything 
1. See Supra Chapter III 
2. MalfuzSt-i-Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din. (MS.) f. 1. 
3. Xabaqat-i-ShShjahani, (MS.) p7~317. 
4. Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh, Vol. Ill pp. 43-44. 
5. Imam Ghazzali has discussed this attitude of the early 
mystics in his Ihya-u'1-ulum (Chapter IV) and has justified 
it. He retiarksj 
("All that is in the hands of these rulers is prohibited."). 
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at his father's hoime because he had acted for soaetlae as a 
gadi. "You are a Qadl^j he told his father, "and there i s a 
possihi iy of your servants ignoring the I s laa ic traditions while 
performing their duties". To th is his father replied that he 
too was particular about th i s laatter and i t was due to his piety 
that Allah had blessed him with a virtuous son. 
Moral Teachings | 
Shaikh Vajih-u*d-din *Alavi was a great moral teacher* 
He expected and preached high moral standards in all human 
dealings. He hated slander and back biting. One day one of 
his students started criticising a jagirdar» The Shaikh told 
him that the jagirdar's attitude was beneficial to all people 
and particularly to the devotees of Allah. By refustiag help to 
the saints he weaned away their hearts from greed, demand, 
2 
ambition and desire* There was hardly any meeting in which he 
did not preach and propound some ethical principle. Often he 
illustrated the working of these principles in his own life* 
It was on account of his high reputation for honesty, 
truthfulness and probity that people used to keep their ornaments 
and valuable articles in his custody. Even the wife of *Imad-
ul-Mulk Aj.gaiaB, a powerful Abyssinian noble who held the jagir 
1* Malfuzat-i'Shaikh Wajih-nW-din , (MS.) f* 4. 
2. Gulxar-i^Abrar, (HO.) f. 264* 
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of Broaoht used to k«ep her omaaents and J«v«ll«ry in his 
custody. I t i s said that shs had sp«nt sevaral years at h is 
Minqah. Another notable figure of Gujarati Sher Khlin, son of 
Itiaiad Shaai also used to keep h is Yaluable a r t i c l e s in the 
2 
custody of the Shaikh. 
Relations with the Sultans 
and the bureaucracy* 
Though ^aikh Wajih-u*d-din was not, in the least, 
interested in any political problem of his day nor was he keen 
on establishing contact with the rulers and the bureaucracy, 
the Sultans and the officers looked to bin for moral support and 
spiritual blessings. On several occasions Bahldur Shah of 
aujarat (932 A.H./152§'A.D.) sought his spiritual help and 
intercession. Stlltan Mahmud III (1337 * ^333 A.D.) maintained 
amicable relations with him. The Silltan was a frequent visitor 
to his seminary. Onoe the Shaikh sent a letter to him requesting 
him to pardon some women who were convicted on some charge. Out 
of respect for the Shaikh*s wishes, the Sultan at onoe forgave 
them and kept the letter with him with the remark : '*It should 
bs placed in my grave at the time of burial."' 
1. For account of his life see Gujarat, Bayley pp. 411, 417, 
422, 423. 430| also Commissariat, p. 337. 
2. 2afar»ul~walah~ba-Muzaffar"Walah. Vol. II p. 605. 
3. Malfmat-i»Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din. (MS.) f. 14. 
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Whoever approached the Shaikh for help in distress was 
nerer disappointed. Onoe a prisoneri who was being taken to 
the scaffoldt saw him and implored him to save his life. The 
Shaikh enquired about him and when he came to know that the nan 
was innooent and was being wrongly oonviotedt he approached the 
SultUiK requested him to pardon him. The Sultan accepted his 
recommendations with the remark t "This man^ as you say, is 
innocent and deserves to be set freet but if you had pleaded 
for a criminal, I would have forgiven him also." 
Once some poor women came to him and reported that some 
government officers urged them to construct their houses with 
baked bricks otherwise they would be demolished. These women 
had no means to carry out the government orders. The Shaikh 
wrote a letter to the Sultan requesting him not to demolish the 
huts of the poor folk. The Sultan was so impressed by this 
letter that he got the huts rebuilt with baked bricks at his 
2 
own cost. 
The ladies of the royal haram also showed great respect 
to him. In 974 A.H./1366 A.D. Chingiz Khan occupied Ahmadabad 
and wanted to take the ladies of the former Sultan into his 
own haram. At such a critical juncture the ladies approached 
the Shaikh and sought his protection. The Shaikh was so dis-
1. Malfuzat'i-Shaikh Vajih*u*d~din. (MS.) f. I5. 
2. Malfmat»i-Shaikh Vajih-u'd-din, (MS.) f. 15* 
3. Chingiz Khan was the son of laad-ul-Mulk Arsalan. For 
brief account see. Commissariat» Vol. I pp. 467-469* 493» 
495, 496, 517. 
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gusted with this action of Chingiz Khan that he prayed for hi» 
fall. The credulous medieval historians say that it was due to 
his prayers that Chingiz Khan was killed* 
When Akbar crushed the revolt of Ikhtiyar-ul-Mulk, Mirzo. 
'Aziz Koka informed him that the property of some rebels was 
found in the house of Shaikh Wajih-u*d-din. Akbar summoned him 
to his presence and askedt 
% 
(what connection have y^u with such matters?) 
7he Shaikh repliedt 
**Acquaintanoe and courtesy made me give them one 
of my houses."^ 
Akbar was impressed by this honest and straightforward 
confession and so he did not take any action against him. 
Relations with the *Ulama. { 
Himself primarily an 'alia. Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din maintained 
cordial relations with other 'ulana of Gujarat. Despite the 
fact that he was an ardent admirer and a cherished disciple of 
1. Zafar-ul-Walah-bi-Wuzaffar-Walah# Vol. II p. 605. 
2. Akbar Wamah. Vol. Ill p. 63. 
3. Akbar Maiaah. Vol. Ill p. 63. 
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e 
Shaikh Muhaanad QhauthfVho was so serecly condanned by Shaikh 
«Ali MuUaqiJ ht did not shov any hostility towards Shaikh 'All 
Muttaqi. He used to say about hia t "One ought to obey the 
letter of the law after the manner of Shaikh *Ali Muttaqi and 
2 
the spirit(of the law) after the oanner of my spiritual teacher." 
Thus his ^i was always to bridge the gulf between the 'uliaa 
and the mystics. In his own person at least he had successfully 
achieved this harmony* 
Shaikh 'Ali Muttaqi was born at Burhanpur in 883 A.H./U80 
A.D. Inuring his childhood his father got him admitted into 
the disoifline of §^ah Bajin Chishti. Sometime later he went 
to Shaik}! Husaa«u*d-din Muttaqi stayed in his KHanqah at 
Multan and learnt at his feet. Subsequently he migrated to 
Mecoah and studied with ghaijch Abul Hasan Bakri» ShaiJ|h 
Muhammad and Shaikh Nur-u'd-din. He was known for his know-
ledge of the traditionso£ the Prophet. According to the 
author of Akhbar-ul-Akhyar he had compiled more than one 
hundred works. Of these the following are availablet 
Shaon-ul-Manzilat« Kans-ul-Amal, Munhi j-ul-Aaal, Akaal-ul-
Munhij-ul-Amal, Muntakhab Kani-ul-Amal, Alfusui Sharah-i-
Jaa*i-ul-uisult Shama-il-un nabi, Al burhan-fi-^Alamat 
Mahdi Akhir-uz-samani Al un wan-fisuluk-tm-niswant Al 
Burhan-ul»Jali-fi-JFarfatur»wali, Alaawahib-ttl^ a^llyah fil 
jam'a ben-ul-hikam-ul-Quraniyah-wal-hadithiyahi Jawaa*i-
ul-kilaa fil mawa'is wal hikaa. Tatvib Sharah-ul-hikaa 
al ataiyah al ausaama bil taabiht Zad-ut-talibint A«rar-
ul-Arifigt H*aa-ul-M'iyar wal Maqyas li marfath "Maimtlb-
un-nast ?ateh~ul~Jawad« NaKa-ud-durart He died in 973 A.H*/ 
1567 A.D. at Meccah. 
^ For his detailed biographical account see Zad-ul-
muttaqini Akh^r-ul-Akhyart pp. 245 - 257| Ash'ath-ul-
Laa'aat. fol. Ill pp. 316, 317| Gulxar-i-Abrar. (Rg.) ff. 
259-2WI Maathir-ul-kiraa pp. 192-193> Safinat-ul- , 
Auliya; pp. 191-192; Abjad-ul-ulooa p. 89^1 ^uSKtul 
Marjan p. 43« 
2. Muntakhab-u* t-Tawarikh, Vol. Ill p. 45. 
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Relations with the non-Muslims. { 
Dus to his piety and deep humanismi Shaikh Wajih-u*d-din 
became popular with the large number of non-Muslims who flocked 
to him in order to seek his spiritual help and blessings. One 
day he was returning from a mosque» when two yogis met him and 
accosted him. "We have come all the way from DeLfii to see your 
mystic qualitiesi'* they told the Shaikh, the Shaikh took them, 
hand in hand, to his house and taught some mystic practices to 
them. One of his disciples asked him whether he had enrolled 
them as his disciples. The Shaikh replied in the negative. 
Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din's interest 
in the Hindivi Language. 
Since the Shaikh came in contact with all sorts of people 
high and low, Hindus and Muslims, rich and poor, educated and 
illiterate - his Khanqah became a meeting place for people from 
all walks of life and, as was inevitable, a common lingua franca 
also developed in his Khanqah. The Shaikh himself used to speak 
2 -
in Hindivi. His collection of malfuzat contains the following 
Hindivi sentences. 
1. Malfuxat-i-Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din. (MS.) f. 4. 
2. Malfmat-i-Shaikh Vajih-u'd-din, (MS.) 
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• C/tA 4>I4; ^jf^ c/^ ^\^\i ^SJ4 ^'^J*/ ^ 
Th« Shaikh said e thsy are simplatonsi They are simpletonet 
Those whoa Allah may praise day and night. 
The vordly people are indolent* 
We are the people of the Prophet. 
Oh t no pleasure this vayt 
Well) If you are annoyed» dont do it. 
Wellt leave it if you so desire* 
What have we got to do (with it)? 
Willy nilly he will have to accept it. 
What :>j have you to do with penitencest 
If all is left (to the oercy of Allah), profit would oome 
forth with . 
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What is ther« in the market of Ahmadabad? 
They would aake progress and give lessons* 
Ohfthe abstinence of Shaikh Ali and the huable house of ainet 
I do not visit anybody. 
Miyan Sibghat Ullahl leave it. 
Follow such traditions. 
^ ij^j ^-r^^ o**^ 
You live here* 
Do*nt come to ae even if I die* 
Damn unworthy! It is for gold that he is running after rulers. 
What are the attributes of the walist 
I too have the intelligence to understamd it. 
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Abttinenet would have been abandoned. 
It is not compulsory for the faqir* 
He followed and encouraged the early mystic tradition of 
carrying conversation in the language of the aasses. The fact 
that Gujarat later on emerged as a great centre of Hindivi 
language shows that his efforts in this direction bore fruit. 
In fact it was he who prepared the mental climate which produced 
the Gujrati Urdu writers and poets of the 18th century. 
As Scholar and Teacher. { 
Shaikh Wajihru* d->din was a scholar and teacher par 
excellence. He devoted his long life to writing books and 
instructing his pupils. Students came to him from far and near 
and he took keen personal interest in their moral and intellec-
tual development. There was such a charm in his lectures that 
even government servants flocked to his seminary. Sayyid 
i - 2 Khwajah Alasi a notable Amir of Akbar* abandoned government 
service and joined the circle of his pupils. 
n Ain-l«Akbarii Vol. I p. 166? Akhbar-ul»Asfiya» (MS.) 
TTXvr. 
2* Qul«ir»i*Abrart (R0») f' 2i3» 
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Shaikh Wajih-u*d-din is reported to hav« written a very 
large number of books, but only a few have survived. 
2 
U Gonmentary on lalvih* (Arabic) 
Talvih is one of the most important books on the princi-
ples of fiqfa and was prescribed for studies in Muslim 
law in the syllabus of those days. The Shaikh wrote 
marginal notes on it. 
2. Commentary on al-Muwaqif.^ (Arabic) 
Al-Muwaqif is an outstanding work on scholastic theology. 
When the book was compiled in the fourteenth century by 
Qadi *^ dd-u'd<-din» Muhammad bin tughluq had expressed 
a desire for the dedication of this book to him. Many 
scholars wrote commentaries on it. Shaikh Vajih-ud-din*s 
commentary is considered one of the best. 
3. Commentary on Jam-i-Jahan Nfumah. 
Jami-»Jahan Numah is a well known work on Islamic 
1. The author of Akhbar-ul»Akhyar writest 
On large number of books he wrote commentaries and marginal 
notes and compiled original works too. Akhbar-ul-Akhyar p. 
1571 See also Qulsar^i^Abrar. (RG.) f.264t Akhbar-ul-A'ifiya, 
(M8.) f. 110B. 
2. (MS.) at Nadwah and the Private Collection of Pir Muhaoaad 
S^ aht Ahmadabad. 
3. {MS.) in the private collection of Pir Muhammad ^ah, 
Ahaadabad. 
4. (MS.) in the Aligarh Muslim University Library and the 
Private collection of Pir Muhammad Shah, Ahmadabad. 
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mystiotsm and was oompiled in 785 A.H./1383 A.D. by 
Muhaaaad bin 'I«fci-ud-din bin 'Adil bin Yusuf Maghribi. 
Due to its popularity various commentaries were written 
on it. Shaikh Wa^ih-u*d-din also wrote a commentary on 
it and lucidly explained the main idea of the pantheis* 
tic philosophy as adumbrated in this work. 
4. Ri salah~al~Sakaziah (Arabic) 
It is a small brochure comprising of fifteen folios and 
dettls with rhetorics and syntax. It supports Maulana 
Jalal-u'd-din Muhammad Qazwini (Ob 739 A.H./1338 A.D.) 
who had enunciated some principles about rhetorics in 
his book Talkhis-'Ul-Miftah« against the objections raised 
by Maul3nS 'Ali Qushanji. 
5» Commentary on MukhtSsar al-Ma*ani. (Arabic) 
This is a commentary on the Mukhtasdr al»Ma*ani of 
Sa« d-u* d-din Taftazani. 
6. Rishad being a Commentary ottiiiUPlrshad.'^  
Xh^W^rS a commentary on the Irshad of Qadi Shihab-u*d-
din Daulatabadi. It was the first literary attempt 
of Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din. Later Malik Ahmad bin Malik 
Pir Muhauamad wrote marginal notes on Rishad. 
1. (MS.) in the Private Collection of ?ir Muhammad Shahi 
Ahaadabad. r ^^ 
2. (MS.) in the Private Collection of Pir Muhammad Shaht 
Ahmadabad. 
3. (MS.) in the Private Collection of Pir Muhammad Shah, 
Ahmadabad. 
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7. Coamentary on '^dd^ (Arabic) 
This small risalah of sevnn folios which concerns th« 
art of dabate and discussion, is a commentary on the vork 
of '^dd-u'd-din Ahmad (Ob, 766 A.H,/1355 A#D.) 
2 
8. Commentary on Baidavi. 
ShaiJch Wajlh-uM-din wrote marginal notes on the famous 
exegesis of Baidawi. 
9. Risalah>i»Maslah-i-Takfir? 
This paaphlet which deals with the problem of apostacy 
comprises twenty pages* In the beginning he has discussed 
the problem of apostacy in the light of the mystic liter* 
aturey then he has explained in detail the vario\is mystic 
states of the s\zfis and has concluded that whatever they 
uttered in a state of spiritual intoxication did not des* 
erve punishment. He has quoted differeant examples in 
support of his view* Finally he has replied all those 
1* (MS*)9 in Oriental Ehuda Bnk/>Public Zdbrary, Bankipur* 
2* (MS*)) in the Private Collections of Pir MuhMuad Shah, 
Ahmadabad and Muhammad 'Abdullah bin Nafir-u*dHllny Nftdras. 
3* (MS*)9 in the Private Collection of Pir MubaoBad Shah, 
Ahmadabad* 
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objeotions which wore rais«d by the crit ios against tht 
Mairaj Wiaih and Avrad*i-Qhauthiyah of Shaikh Muhammad 
Ohaut^ * 
10. HaahiySli"tul"AlaYi-Ali»Sharah^un-nukhbah. (Arabic) 
This book deals with the fundamental principles of Islamic 
tniditions* 
2 11 • Risalath^i-Tartib~i-Arkan-u-'aalat. 
It deals with the various aspects of Namag* 
12. Risalath-i'Qaushanji~fil-haiyat.^ 
It deals with astronomical problems and i s basically a 
commentary on an Arabic work on astronomy. 
13' • Hawashi"«Ali-ul»Munhil.^ (Arabic) 
It comprises of nine pages and deals with theological 
problems. 
14. Commentary on Sharahivaqayeh. 
It is a commentary on the commentary of the famous law 
book Waqayeh and comprises of about six hundred pages. 
1. (MS.) in the Private Collection of Pir Muhammad §2iahy 
Ahmadabad} anotli^r (MS.) iiuRampur where the title of 
the work is given as SharahySharah Nukhbat al-fiky-;. 
2. (MS.) in the Private Collection of Pir Muhammad Shlh, 
AhBadal»ad. 
3. (MS.) in the Private Collection of Pir Muhammad Shah» 
Ahmadabad. 
4* (MS.) in the Private Collection of Pir Muhammad Shah, 
Ahmadabad. '^ 
3* (MS. )/ntl9e Private Collection of Pir Muhammad Shah, 
Ahmadabad. 
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Other less signlfioant works foxmd in the various 
libraries of India are the follovingt 
1. Wafiyah Sharah^i-Kafiyah 
2. Sharah Shwahid-ul-Munhil« 
2 
3. Sharah Fawaid»i-'Diyayiah» 
4. Maaini in Ilm-i-NahY*^ 
5. Kaahiyah-i-Matul 
ih 
6 
6. Hashiyah Shara Hukhtasir Talkhis^ 
?• Eidaya«i~Fiqh. 
8. Sharah-i-Tottdih-i-Talvih'^ 
8 9» Hashiyah-i-Sharah Kalmat^ul*'Aeen» 
10. aharah Sakh^tul-Fikr^ in Usul-i-Hadi t^ . 
11. Sharah«i"Kalid«i»Makhzan.^^ 
11 
12. Risalah-i^Haqiqat'-'i^MuhaaiBadiyah in Tasawwuf 
13. Marg-i-Changi.^^ 
I * 
H» Besar Namah. "^  
1. (MS.) The Private Collection of Fir Muhammad Shah* 
Ahmadabad. 
2. (MS.) in the Private Collection of ?ir Nuhaamad Shah, 
Ahmadabad. 
3* (MS.) in the Private Collection of Hawab Ahmad Hasan KhaUf 
Bihar Sharif. 
4. (MS.) in Dttr-ul-UlooM Nadwah. 
5. (MS.j in Dor-ul-Uloom Hadwah. 
6. (MS.) in D«r-ul-Uloom Nadwah. 
7* (MS.) in the Private Collection of Nawab Ahmad Hasan Shant 
Bihar Sharif. 
8. (MS.) in ^ anqah-i-Rashidiyah Jaunpur. 
9. (MS.) in Private Collection of §hah Mustufa, Oorakbpur. 
10. (MS*) in Khanqahi Maner 
11. (MS.) in ?Iianqah>i-Raihidiyah» Jaunpur. 
12. (MS.) in The India Offiee Library, and in the Khanqjth, 
Islampur. 
13. (MS.) in Muslim University Library, Aligarh. 
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Yi«v«d a» a whole Shaikh Wa3ih-u*d-din'8 scholarship 
was confined mainly to a thorough study of classical works 
dealing with different subjects included in the syllabus of 
those days. Within those traditional limits his learning 
was deep and thorough but he did not contribute anything 
original. Once Shaikh Munawwar* a celebrated scholar* told 
§haikh Uthman that the conmentaries of Shaikh Wajih-u*d-din 
did not display any great scholarship. Shaikh Uttanan, who 
was a disciple of Shaikh Vajih-u*d-dint told him that his 
teacher had succeeded in elucidating many abstruse and inrolved 
ideas. ThiSt howevert did not satisfy Shaikh Munawwar. After 
a few days* while teaching aharah-i~*^ddi to his students* 
Shaikh Munawwar came across a difficult passage which he could 
not understand. He did not find any satisfactory explanation 
in the commentaries then current. Ultimately he consulted 
the commentary written by Shaikh Vajih-u*d*din and found his 
2 
explanation extremely satisfactory. 
As a Poet { 
t 
t 
Shaikh Wajih-u*d-din composed verses also and used 
Wajih as his nom«de-plume. His following verses are quoted 
in the Malfuxat: 
1. Shaikh UUuian ibn Ladan Quraishi lived in the neighbourhood 
of SliaikJ} !4uhammad Ghauthi. He was a disciple of ^aikh 
Fadl Ullah Husain cSishti. He died in 1008 A.H./1599^.0. 
at'Mandtt. 
Gulgar-i-Abrar, (RQ.) f. 287. 
2. Gulzar«i»Abrar, (RO.) f. 263. 
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His book Bttarnaaah i s in Terss. It givss exprsssion 
to his cosaic emotion &nd i s deeply so&ked in the philosophy 
of Mahdat^ttl-Vujud. 
Lihrary J 
Shaikh Wajih-u»d-din had a very good library whioh he 
had built up after years of patient and persistent efforts. 
After his death this magnificient collection of bookswas daaaged 
and destroyed due to laok of interest on the part of his 
descendants* But the remnants of this library were available 
in a oorner of the dargah as late as 1921 vhen some of the 
e 
•aamuseripts whioh had been severly damaged by moths and climate 
were either buried or dropped in the river Subermati by the 
1. Manait-i-Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din, (MS.) f. 6. 
2. Malfmmt-i»Sh»ikh Waiih^u'd-din. (MS.) f. 9. 
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servants of the dargah> 
Death { 
Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din died in 998 A.H./^1589 A.D. He 
was buried about 150 yards north of the wallg of the Bhadr and 
3 
l i t t l e more from the c i ty wall in Khanpur ward of Ahmadabad. 
His grave i s in theygtadrasah in which he used to teach. 
When Shaikh Farid Bukhiri^ established at Ahmadabad a 
colonyt called Bukhara, he constructed a mosque in the enclosure 
of Shaikh Wajih-u*d-din's madrasah. The following verse5 are 
found on the wall of the tombs 
1« Ma'arif (Azamgarh) March 1933 P« 213* 
2. Muntakhab»u't~Tawarikh, Vol. II p. 373; Akhbar-ul^Asfiya. 
(MS.) f . l lOt Tabaqat^-Shahjahani, (MS.) p*517t Khazinat-
ul-Asfiya, Vol.11 p.337; AkhbaF^^Akhyar, (p. 157} and 
Gulgar«i~Abrar.( RO.) f.261 says that he died in 997 A.H./ 
1588 A.D. which i s incorrect. 
5« Archaeological Survey of Western India, Vol.VIII p.53. 
4. Akhbar~ul"Akhyart P. 137. 
5* Nawab Murtuda Khan Shaikh Farid served as governor of 
Gujlirat during the period (1014-1018/1605-1609) 
gives 1007 A.H./1598 A.D. which i s not correct. I t seems 
that " d •* somehow dropped off or got effaced from the 
inscription. 
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J.tf J ^jS^ ,^ M u ^ J*> f ^ ^ c-t^ -U" 4^ 
'^J c ^ ^ l f-''' J«-
0* ' < tyLiJt* JU ^ b 
Shaikh 'Abdullah^ j 
I * 
^aikh •Abdullah waa th« only «on of Shaikh Wajih-u'd-
din* H« had received instruction in all the uluiB»i*zahir from 
his father. It was in the closing years of his life that 
Shaikh Vajih-u*d-din granted a Khilafat iftmah to hia and 
peraitted hia to enroll disciples in the Shattariyah order* 
He continued the traditions of his father in all their details*^ 
He did not accept any gifts or grants but maintained the inde-
pendent character of his madrasah* He believed in rigorous 
discipline and severe austerities and subjected his body to 
frequent fasts and subsisted mainly on a glass of lemon juice 
and a little sugar* 
1* His biographical references are found in the following 
works: Akhbar-ul-Akhyari p.157j Gulzar-i-Abrar» (RO.) ff. 
301 i302TAkhbar-ul-As?rya. (MS.) f.llOi Bahr-i-Zakhkhar. 
(MS») p. 1^. 
2. Qulsar-i-Abrar> (RO.) f. 301. 
5» Gulsar-i-AlSrar, (RO.) 302j Bahr-i-Zakhkhar. (MS.). 
4. Gulsar-i-Abfar« (HO.) f. 30TT 
The author of Akhbar-ul-Akhyar (p.157) sayss 
oJ» J C A A ^ "^^^ <^^jj^ J^j jX<H c^i "^j**^ *13ta^ i>%j^ " 
"Stjaikh Abdullah is known for his eruditiont oleaenoy* 
penitence» povertyi courage* chastity and all the virtues 
of the saints." 
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Shaikh 'Abdullah did not liv« long after the death of 
his father. He died in Ahmadahad on the 6th of Rajab in 
1016 A.H./1607 A.D. leaving behind two sons, Shaikh Asad Ullah 
and Shaikh Haidar.^ 
Shaikh Asadullah succeeded him as sajjadah Nashin but 
quickly followed him to the grave. Ultimately Shaikh Haidar 
succeded to the Sajjadah« He could not continue the traditions 
of Sjiaikh Vajih-u* d*din *Alavi and began to associate with the 
rulers and the bureaucracy and even expected government grants 
and assignments* Jahangir issued a firman to Nawab Murtuda 
Shan Shaikh Farid Bukhari, Governor of Gujarat, to make some 
grants to Shaikh Haidar. Shaikh Haidar is reported to have 
written some litanies for the Emperor.^ 
When Jahangir visited Gujarat in 1618, Shaikh Haidar 
g 
waited upon him* Jahangir visited the Khanqah also and prayed 
at the tomb of Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din. The emperor gave 1,500 
rupees to the Sajjadah Nashin for the maintenance of the insti-
7 
tution. Besides, the Emperor distributed 1,300 rupees with 
his own hands to the Sufis who were residing in the KHanqah and 
Akhbar«ul-Asfiya. (MS.) f.110; 
1* Bahr«i"2akhkhar. (MS.) 967 
2. Akhbar«ul-Asfiya. (MS.) f. 110, 
3» Tuzuk-i-Jahangiri« p. 211. 
K» luzuk-i-Jahanf^ri, p. 211. 
5» Tu«uk'-i»Jahangiri« p. 211. 
6. Tuzuk-i~J^hangiri, p. 207. 
7. Tuzuk^i-Jahangiri, p. 211. 
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gave Rs. 500 to a brother of the lat« Sufi. H« asked Shaikh 
Haidar to bring before him all the relations and dependents 
of Shaikh Wajih-u*d-din and distributed aoney and land for 
their maintenance* 
Among the disciples of Shaikh Haidar the name of Mulla 
2 
Mohan Bihari deserves to be particularly aentioned. He was 
a renowned scholar and* according to Azad Bilgramif Sluthjahan 
had appointed hia as ataliq (tutor) of Prince Aurangzeb. Later 
on he joined the circle of Shaikh Haidar*s disciples and 
abondoned goYemaent serrice. He died in 1068 A.H./1637 A.D. 
at the age of eighty four.^ 
It appears froa docuaents of endow.aents now in poss-
ession of the autawallis of the Khanqah that Jahangir had given 
five villages to Shaikh Haidar, Bisodra Bahar Xankah (aanglore) 
Barijarif Dastral, Dantali and Hima for the aaintenance of 
the Khanqah, Madrasah and the toab of Shaikh Wajih-u*d-din. 
Shaikh Vajih-u*d-din had acre pupils than disciples. 
His work in the educational sphere was carried with great zeal 
than his work in the aystic sphere. Aaong his disciples and 
1. Tuzuk-i-Jahingiri > p. 211. 
2. Maathir-ulHCiria. Vol. II p. 43. 
3. Maathir^ul-Kiram, Vol. II p. 43. 
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pupiXst th» follovlng persons are partieuXurly notsworthy* 
Sayyid Yasln. 
Sayyld Yasln was Initiated early in the mystio disoipllne 
of Shaikh Wajih-u'd-dia • Alavi. He went on pilgrimage to 
Hejaz and during his brief stay there he studied traditions 
of the Prophet^ (ahadith)* When he returned to India, he 
settled at Sirhind and devoted his time to propagating the 
Shattari mystio principles. He is reported to have attained 
" • • ^ • • 
4. 
great faae there*^ But he did not stay for long in Sirhind 
and l e f t for Bengal* I t was in Bengal that Mulla; *Abdul Qadir 
Badauni met hia*^ 
Shaikh Kamal Muhammad Abbasi. 
A native of Ahii8uiabad« Shaikh fCamal joined the d i s c i -
pline of Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din *Alavi at an early «ge* He was 
1. His biographical account i s found in Muntakhab-ut-Iawarikh, 
Vol* III p.120,121t Tabadat-i-Shahjah^ni, (MS.) pp.341#342* 
2. Muntakhab-u't-fawarikh. Vo l . I l l p*120| Tabaqat-i-Shahjahani. 
(MS.) p. 341. 
3* Muntakhab-u*t-Tawarikh. Vol . I l l p.120} Tabaqat-i-ShahjaHani, 
(MS.) p. 342. 
4. Muntakh&b-u» t-Tawarikh, Vol. I l l p. 121. 
5* MuntakhSb-u't-Tawarikh. Vol. I l l pp. 120-121. 
6* His biographical account i s found in the following books: 
GulzSr-i-Abrar, ( RO.) ff. 297-298J Tab%<iat-i-Shah-
jah&ni, (MSTFPP. 4 5 5 - 4 5 6 | Bahr-i-ZakhkhSr. (MS.77" 
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known for his knowledge of the religious sciences particularly 
the traditions of the Tophet. He had also committed the Quran 
to memory. 
He had studied ahadith (Traditions) with Shaikh Wajih-
u'd-din 'Alavi and Shaikh 'Abdul Mulk. In 982 A.H./1574 A.D. 
he migrated to Ujjain and settled there permanently. Due to 
his knowledge of theg|utdith he was approached for fatwas. For 
thirty years he performed this service with great devotion and 
sincerity of purpose* Besides he gave lessons in ahadith to 
his pupils. Teaching and issuing fatwas exhausted most of his 
day time but he busied himself in prefers and spiritual prac-
tices in the night. He followed his daily routine meticulously. 
From early morning till midday he was busy in teaching his 
pupils with whom he also took his midday meal. From Zuhr till 
*Asr prayers he spent his time in issuing fatwas. After 
Maghrib (sun set) prayers he attended to the spiritual problems 
of his disciples. He died on Sha'ban 10, 1013 A.H./1604 A.D. 
and was buried in the same verandah in which he used to instruct 
his pupils. 
Shaikh Yusuf Bengali.^ • 
Stoikh Yusuf Bengali was both a pupil and a disciple 
of Shaikh Wa^ih-u'd-din. On receiving permission and spiritual 
1. Qulzai-i-Abrar, (RO.) f«298; Tabadit-i-Shahjahani. (MS.) 
p» 456. 
2. His biographical account is found only in Gulzar-i-Abrar. 
(RG.) ff. 231, 232. 
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authority from his Shaikh he oame to Burhanpur and set t led thtrt 
permanently. Like his teacher he maintained a madrasah and 
devoted his time mainly to teaching work. 
Contrary to the traditions of his age he did not enrol 
disciples* If any body requested him to i n i t i a t e him in his 
disc ipl ine) he directed him to Shaikh Xahir Yusuf Slndhi. But 
so far as instruction in external sciences was concemed» he 
taught men l ike Shaikh Isa Burhanpurl and Shaikh ?ir Muhammad 
1 Haliffl. His two sonst Shaikh *Abdullah and Shaikh *Abdur Rahman 
~ 2 
joined the discipl ine of Shaikh Tahlr Yusuf. 
Shaikh Muhammad Fadlullah'j 
He was born in Gujarat and was brought up at Ahmadabad and 
Jaunpur. In traditional learning he was a student of Shaikh 
Wajih-u'd-dln 'Alavi but was a disciple of Shah Mah Berpuri.* 
During the reign of Muhammad Shah ibn MubaiiOc Shah Farcu^i (984 
A.H./1^76 A.D.) he came to Burhanpur and bui l t a mosque and a 
1. He was the son of * Abdul Hallm ibn ^ a l k h J a l i l Muhammad Qlldrl 
Burhanpurl. The ruler of KHandesh offered him a job* But he 
was under the influence o f^he Chlshtis and so he put down 
the offer. For his detailed account sees Gulzar^i-Abrart 
(RG.) f. 301. 
2' QulzSr-i-Abrar, (RG*) f* 232. 
3» His biographical account i s found in the following books* 
Akhbar«u'l*A8flya.(MS*)f. 117; Gulzar-i»Abrar.(RG*)ff.369.370: 
Tabaqat»i«3hlhjahanli(MS.)p.437t Bahr^l^ziktehar. (MS.). 
4. guliar-i-Abr&r, (RO.) f. 369j Bahr-i-Zakhkhar. (MS.). 
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kriinqlh for hlmsalf. Like his ttacher Jhaikh Vajih-u'd-diiif 
from whoa he had raceived mystio training also» he saintained a 
madraaah also and gave instructions to pupils who thronged round 
him. Many people learnt ^adith (Traditions of the Prophet), 
Tafsir (Exegesis)» and other religious sciences from his* He 
had great attachment with the Prophet and frequently went on 
2 
pilgrimage to Medinah. He was opposed to audition parties 
(Sama),' During the first twelve days of Rahi-u'1-Awwal his 
believers used to gather in his kh'anqah and recited *Arahic and 
Persian poems in praise of the Prophet. He died at the age of 
seventy seven in 1029 A.H.7l619 A.D. 
Hakim Uthman a«5 ( 
A pupil of Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din, Hakim Uthman was a pro-
found scholar of a l l the rel ig ious sciences. In 983 A.H./1373 
A.D* he came to Burhanpur» and was entrusted the duty of issuing 
fatwas. On retirement from service in 1008 A.M./1599 A.D. he 
proceeded to a v i l lage which was assigned to him in Khandesh. 
He Y»d nearly reached his destination when he came to know about 
the Mughal invasion of Khandesh. He decided to stay in a nearby 
forest where a band of dacoits surrounded him and k i l l ed him 
1. Qulzar^'i-Abrart (RO.)f. 369; TabacLat-i-Shahjahanit(MS.) p. 
437; Bahr-Trg5chkhSr» (MS.). 
2. <}ulzar-i-Abrar« (ROTj f« 370; Bahr-i-Zakhkhar, (MS.). 
3« Qulzar-i-Abrar, (RQ.) f.370j Tabaqat-i-Shahjahani (MS.)p. 
437; Bahr-i^^^hkhar, (MS.). 
4. Tabaqat-i-Shyhjahani, (MS.) p.437; Bahr-i-Za^hkhar. (MS.). 
5« His biographical account i s found in the following bookst 
Qulzar-i-Abrar.(RG.)ff.285.286; Tabiggt-i-Shahjahanit(MS.) 
PP«343»344; Bahr-i-Zakhkhar. (MSTTT 
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along with his seventeen companions. Shaikh tahir Yusuf used 
to say about him: "I have not seen a more cultured man in my 
life than Hakim Uthman"* He is reported to have written a 
commentary on Baidawi .> ^ and explanatory notes on Sahih-BukHari. 
Among his pupilst Muhammad Ohauthi, Qadi Nasir-u'd-din* Shaikh 
Slraj Muhammad, Shaikh Saleh Sindhi, Qadi 'Abdus Salam Sindhi* 
^ * 1 
and Miyan Sikkahji attained oonsidrahle fame. 
Shah Hida Qadri Shattari^ 
He was one of the orominent Shattari saint of the Punjab* 
• — • • 
His spiritual genealogy reached Shaikh Muhammad Ohauth in the 
following waysi Shah Muhammad Hi da, ^ aikh Muhsunmad Fadil, ^ aik!h 
Allahdad, Muhammad Jalal, Sayyid Nur, Sayyid Zain-u'l-Abidin 
Chishti, Shaikh »Abdul Ghafoor, Shaikh Wajih-ttM-din 'Alavi, ^ 
Shaikh Muhammad Ohauth. He died on 12th of Jamadi*u*l»Awwal 
in 1118 A.H./1706 A.D. at Lahore. He left behind a very large 
number of disciples, of whom Shah Inay'at Qadri Shattari was 
— -— « • 
notable* 
Shah Iniyat^ J 
Shah Iniyit %ras born in a family of Zamindars. But very 
early he became interested in mysticism and Joined the discipline 
of Shah Hida and began to live with him* 
1. Thty are referred in aulzar"i«Abrar> (R0.)f*285j Bahr-i-
Zakhkhar, (MS.). 
2* Vide ghaainat-tt*l»Asfiya. Vol*I pp. 188,189. 
3* His biographleal account is found in KhSzinlLt-u' l~Asfiya, 
Vol. I p.198. 
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Later h« migrated to QIB.U\XT %rh«r« h« aobi«vod gr«at popu-
l a r i t y . But in the closing year* of h i s l i f e , his relat ions 
became strained with the o f f i c i a l s of 9asur and he decided to 
return to Lahore where he died in 1041 A.H./1631 A.D. 
Qa^i Jalal-tt'd-din Multani^ ! i^ 
A pupil of Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din 'Alavi, he studied froa 
2 
his master all the esoteric and exoteric sciences* Later on 
he came to Agra'i and settled there* 
In the beginning he lived in seclusion and led a life of 
OontentBient and tawakkul* But later he started business on small 
scale* This also did not suit his temperament and he started 
^ madrasah in pursuance of the traditions of his spiritual master. 
His learning brought great popularity to him and people froa 
distant parts began to throng his seminary.' In 983 A.H./1575 
A.D* Akbar appointed him as Qadi-uU-Quddat in place of Qadi 
. . . . 
Yaqub. His career then entered a new phase. He became a govern-
oent servant and lost touch with the people. His performance as 
government servant has been discussed in a subsequent chapter. 
1. His biographical account i s found in the following bookst 
Akbar »iaah. V o l . I l l p.228; Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh, Vol. 
II jpp.211,271»272,313t3l4t Gulzttr-i-Abr&r,(RQ. j 772641 
TaT^at-i-Shah.1ahani, (MS.) p.554. 
2. Qulzar-i-Abrar. (RQ*) f. 264* 
3» GuI«ir-i-Abrar, (KG.) f. 264* 
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Aair Sayyid Sfibghat Ullah^ 
He was a notable disoiple of Shaikh Wa^ih-u'd-din 'Alavi 
and was endowed with many qualities of head and heart. After 
the death of Sfeiikh Wajih-u'd-din •Alavi in 999 A.H./1^9? A.D.t 
2 he settled at Malwah* But soon afterwards he left for the Deccan. 
When he reached Ahmadnagar, Burhan Shah (1003 A.H./1594 A.D») 
reoeived him warmly. He stayed there for about a year. Then 
he proceeded on pilgrimage to Meccah. He felt such strong fasci-
nation in Medinah that he built there a Khangah for himself and 
•at 
settled there permanently.^ Here he attained great fame andf 
according to Muhammad Ghauthi, the Sultan of Rum requested him 
to visit his country but he declined to accept his offer. 
It was through him that the Shattari silsilah spread in 
Muslim lands. He died at Medinah in 1015 A.H./1606 A.D. Among 
his disciples Shaikh Ahmad Sanavif Shaikh^Ahmad Qashashi and 
Sayyid Muhammad Bukhari are particularly mentioned in tazkirahs. 
1. Biographical references are found in the following bookst 
Gulaar-i-Abrar, (RG.) ff. 364f 365J Ma'ariA>ul«Wdiayatt 
(MS.) Vol.11 p.612; Tabaqat-i--'Shah.1ahani (MS.) PP.434t435; 
Ma«athir-ul-Kiraa, . '^ pp. 40-^2. 
2. Gulzar^i-Abrar, (RG.) f.364. 
3. Gulzar-i-Abrari (RG.) f. 365. 
4. Gultar-i-Abrart (RG.) f.365» 
5» Gulzar-i-Abrgr, CRG.)f. 365; Tabaqat-i-Shahjahani.(MS.)p.435. 
6. Ma*arij-ul«VI41ayat, (MS.) Vol. II p. 612. 
C H A P T E R YII 
SHAIKH ARIF AND HIS DISCIPLES 
Shaikh Muhammad Arif 1 ; 
fhe Shattarl laystio tradition assigns the highest placs 
to two disciples of Shaikh Muhammad Ohauth - Shaikh Wajih-u'd-
din *AIavi and Shaikh Muhammad 'Arif* Soth of them established 
the prestige of the silsilah in the aoademic and intellectual 
circles of the country. Sadiq Khant the author of Tabagat'-i'' 
Shahjahanit remarks about Shaikh *Arif; 
(No one more respected than him appeared in the silsilah 
of Shaikh i*oh€m'm«sd ^ «,wth) 
^aikh *Arif was born in a small gasbah of Gujaratt known 
as Mehlasah. His mother died when he was only thirteen days old* 
His father breathed his last when he was only six years of age* 
Thus his early life was spent in extremely trying circumstances. 
There was no one to give him the guidance and affection which 
he needed at that tender age. Since many of his relatives were 
1. His biographical account is found in the following bookst 
Gulgar»l«Abrar. (RG.) ff* 233»234,235.236,2371 Tab>qit-i-
ShahiahanlTTMS.) p.297j Bahr~i-Zakhkhar, (MS. )T 
2. Tabaqat-1-Shahjahani, (MS.) p. 297* 
3» Gulzar-i-AbrSr.(RG.) f.234; Bahr«l^Zakhkhar, (MS.). 
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••ploy«d in th« arnyt h« d«eid«d to tak« up s«rvic« in the aray. 
But h« did not find the ataosphere of the oaap congenial to his 
teaperaaeat which longed for a life of religious prayers and 
penitences. He gave up his service in the aray and turned to 
the culture of his soul. The author of Tabaqat-i^Shahiahani 
tells us that he was only sixteen years of age when he left 
the aray. It is surprising that at this young age he had won 
the golden opinion of his colleagues in the army who used to 
call hia Shaikh-i-I^sfakar. This title became such a part of 
his naae that the Shattari hagiologists refer to hia aore as 
Shaikh-i^Lashkar than as Shaikh Arif.^ 
After giving up his service in the aray Shaikh 'Arif 
turned to madrasahs in order to aoquire instruction in external 
sciences *Ulum-i>Zahiri*. Among his teachers the name of Qadi 
Mahmud of Berpur only has been mentioned by the author of Gulzar-
i»Abrar»"^  Having completed his study of traditional sciences he 
turned to the discipline of his soul which had forced hia to 
abandon government service. He first came in contact with Qutb* 
i-JahanP^ikir of Nahrwalah who was known for his piety and resi-
gnation. He was an erudite scholar also and Qhauthi inforas us 
that his collection of letters which he wrote in order to eluci-
date and explain the thought of Shaikh Sharf-u*d-din Yahya 
1. Tabac^ at-i-Sh'ahiahSai. (MS.) p. 297. 
2. Yid» gulgar-i-Abrar. (RO.) ff.233,234,235.236,237. 
3* Gulilr»i-Abrar, (8G.) f.234j Balr-i-ZakhkHar, (MS.). 
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Maneri was characterised by deep and acute understanding of the 
hight mystic thought. ShaikhDK^kir taught to Shaikh 'Arif the 
famous work of Imam Ghazali, Minhaj«ul-*Ahidin. 
In 951 A.H.7^1544 A.D. Shaikh 'Arif visited Ahmadabad. 
Shaikh Muhammad Ohautjh was at that time the most outstanding 
religious figure of Gujarat. Shaikh 'Arif Joined his order. 
When Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth decided to leave for Owalior Shaikh 
'Arif expressed his desire to accompany him. Shaikh Muhammad 
Ghauth granted a khilafat namah to him and asked him to stay in 
Ahmadabad and work for the popularisation of the silsilah in 
Gujarat.' For thirty years he lived and worked in Ahmadabad with 
single minded devotion and admitted large number of disciples, 
to the Shattari fold. In 982 A.H./*1574 A.D. owe of his dis-
ciples, Shaikh 'Isa, persuaded him to migrate to Burhanpur. 
He lived there till his death in 995 A.H./5l585 A.D. The people 
of Burhanpur had so great love and respect for him that they 
named a colony Rasipurah after the name of his daughter 
Bibi Rasti.^ 
Shaikh 'Arif was a staunch believer in Vahdat»u*l-'wujud 
(unity of the phenomenal and the noumenal world). The Fusus'-ul-
"*• ^^^** '^'^ *^^^^ '^ ^^^'^ ^•234J Tabaqat-i-Shah.lahSni.(MS.). 
p. 297; Bahr^-Zakhkhart (MS.;. 
2. GuUSr-i-Abrar, (RG.T7*234; Bahr-i-Zakhkhar. (MS.). 
3» Qul»*r-i-ASrart (HG.) f.234» Bahr-i-ZakSgSr. (MS.). 
4. auIiafi-Abttr, (RO.) f234l Bahr~i«Zakhkhar. (MS.). 
. p. 297; BahrHP^Zakhkhar, (MSO-
6. Ma*ari j-ul«WllSyitt. CMS.) Vol.II p.584; Bahr"i"Zakhkhar,(MS.) 
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Hikaa of Ibn~i-4rabi was his constant companion and he used to 
explain its ideas to his disciples and visitors. His fondness 
for Ibn-i-Arabi and his pantheistic philosophy brought him into 
conflict with one of the leading theologians of Ahmadabad» 
Shaikh 'Ali Muttaqi^who was critical of every idea and every 
movement which did not conform to his own views* He had tren-
chantly criticised the Mehdavis and had taken up cudgels against 
Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth also. Shaikh 'Arif did not like entering 
into theological controversies and hairspliiting discussions. 
His restraint and silence in the face of Shaikh 'Ali Muttaqi's 
vehement opposition ultimately silenced the critics also. One 
redeeming feature of Shaikh 'Arif's spiritual life and thought 
which appealed to his critics also was his disapproval of a life 
of sukr (intoxication). He disapproved the ecstatic utterances 
of Shaikh Bayazid Bustami and Mansur HallaJ. Pespite his faith 
in Wahdat-ul-Wujud as the only correct theory of Reality he 
positively discouraged any public utterances which created 
misunderstanding in public mind. 
Shaikh *Arif's work at Burhanpur during the last decade 
of his life yielded better and more lasting results than his 
work at Ahmadabad* He planted the Shattari silsilah firmly at 
Burhanpur. Burhanpur being a centre of the Chishti saints — 
1. Thaarat-ul-Hayat, (MS.) f. 36. 
2« Thmrat-ul-Hayat, (MS.) f. 56. 
3. Gulair-i-Abrir, (RG.) ff. 235, 236. 
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particularly those connecttd with Shaikh Burhaii-u» d-din Gharih, 
a distinguished disciple of Shaikh Mizan-u»d-din Auliya, whom 
the city was named as Burhanpur Shaikh 'Arif found the 
atmosphere congenial for the elaboration of his pantheistic 
ideas. 
Among the successors of Shaikh *Arif the names of the 
following saints have reached ust 
1. Shaikh Muhammad known as Taj-ul-Ashiqin 
2. Shaikh Ibrahim Qari SHittari 
3. Shaikh Mahmud bin »Abdullah of Gujarat 
4. Shaikh Murtuda 
5. Shaikh Babu of Sindhi«a*d 
6. Shaikh 'Isa. 
Shaikh Muhammad known as Taj-ul->*A8hlqln. 
Shaikh Muhammad, popularly known as Taj-ul-^AshiQin, was 
a scholar of some repute and had complete command over ma*q.ulat 
and munqulat (the traditional and the rational sciences). It 
is not known where he first came into contact with *Arif but his 
name is mentioned among the khalifahs of Shaikh *Arif. He lived 
1. References to him are_found in Gulzar-i-Abrar (RO.) f. 298 • 
and I>b>ait«i'-3hahjahani. (MS.) p. 436. 
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at Akbarabad and Lahore. He had established some contact with 
the Mughal noble Qalij jChan with whom he moved son^times. He 
died at Lahore in 10U A.H./^1605 A.D. 
Shaikh Ibrahim Qari Shattari.' 
A native of Sindh, Shaikh Ibrahim Qari was a highly oheri-
fihed pupil of Shaikh Muhammad 'Arif. He was well versed in 
Ulum-i-Zahir (external sciences) and could recite the Quran in 
extremely sonorous and captivating voice* Even his teacher and 
^aikh *Isa had learnt this art of reciting the Quran from him. 
Shaikh Ibrahim led a life of penitence and poverty. He 
did not accept gifts or grants from anybody. He believed in 
earning his bread by his own effort. He fetched firewood from 
the forest and disposed it off In the market. With this petty 
income he maintained his family and spared something for his 
1. Qalij Khan was one of the distinguished nobles of Akbar*s 
court. He was associated with the ^ hattari silsilah also* 
being a disciple of Shaikh Muhammad Gh&iith. He came into 
prominence from the time of the siege of Ruhtas in 1565 A.D. 
In 1573 A.D. he was appointed commandant of Surat) in 1576-
77 he negotiated with the Portuguese; in 1588 A.D. he rece-
ived Saabhal as Jagin in 1593-94 he was made Governor of 
Kabult in 1596-97 he accompanied I^niyal as his tutor ataliq 
to the Deccanj in 1598-99 acted as Governor of Agra, and 
of the Punjab and Kabul in 1600-1601 A.D. He was promoted to 
the mansab of 4500 sawars* He was a poet too and his nom-
de-plume was ulfati. He died in 1613 A.D. 
For his biographical account see: A*lB-i-Akbari> Vol.1 p.280; 
MQntakhib-ilt-Tawarikh, Vol. Ill PP. 122.188; Tabaoat-i-
AkUri. Vol.11 p.435; M«a>thir-ul-Umara. Vol.Ill pp.69-74. 
2. latfiQat-i-Shahjahini, (MS.) p. 456. 
3. His account is found in the following books. Gulzar-i-Abrar, 
(RG.) ff.232,233; Bahr-i-Zakhkhar, (MS.). 
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spiritual toaoher also* For twenty fivs ytars he earned his 
livelihood in this way. 
Once he happened to visit Ahaadabad where he met ^aikh 
Muhammad Ghauth. The saint received hia cordially and appointed 
him leader of his congregational prayers. He served him in that 
capacity for eleven years. Impressed by his spiritual capabili-
ties Shaikh Muhammad Qhauth conferred upon hia the little of 
Murgh-i-Lahuti^ (the bird of the realm of Lahut)* Shaikh Ibrahim 
later on migrated to Burhanpur and joined the circle of Shaikh 
'Arif*s disciples. Here also he had to pass his days in poverty 
but he did not give up his principles. One day Maulana Hafiz 
Sadr Sindhi came to him and said? "My ruler (Muhammad Shah 
Faroa^qi^) has ordered me to bring some old and gifted hafis 
as he wants the ladies of the harem to learn the Quran. After 
prolonged search I have been able to find in you a person of 
A 
the req.uired stature and talent**; As the Shaikh was under extr-
emely straitened circumstances it was expected that he would 
readily accept the offer^ but he politely refused on account of 
old age and infirmity.^ In 991 A.H./1585 A.D. he breathed his 
last at Burhanpur. 
1* Lahut is one of the stages in the spiritual ascension of 
man. The other two important stages being nasut and jabrut* 
2. His detailed biographical account is not found vide Gulzar-
i-Abrar, (RG.) f. 232; Bahr-i-Zakhkhar, (MS.). 
3. He was the ruler of Khandesh (974-984 A.H./1566-1576 A.D.). 
For an account let Tarikh-i-Ferishtah Vol. II pp.287-288. 
4* Gulxar-i-Abrar, (RG.) f.232j Bahr-i-Zakhkhar. (MS.). 
5. Gttlxar-i-Abrar, (RG.) f. 232. 
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Shaikh Mahmud bin 'Abdullah of Gujarat 
Shaikh Mahmud bin Abdullah was a native of Gujarat. H© 
had mtnorized the Quran and had perforated the Hajj pilgrim age 
alao. He joined the diacipline of Shaikh 'Arif and probably 
received the Khilafat also from faiia but he did not stick to the 
mystic path. He developed great interest in nusic and musicians 
and wasted his time in frivolous matters. He even fell in love 
bov» 
with Satra Sen« a singer/ Such wayward actions lowered the 
prestige of the Silsilah in the public eye. 
Shaikh Murtuda*" 
A native of Gujarat Shaikh Miirtuda first enrolled himself 
as the disciple of a less-known Shattari saint» Shaikh Kali. 
Later on he joined the circle of Shaikh Muhammad 'Arif and began 
to live with him. When Shaikh 'Arif died he went to Shaikh. *Isa 
and began to live with him. He died in 1002 A.H./1593 A.D. and 
was buried in the graveyard of Shaikh Bhikari at Burhanpur. 
Shaikh Babu Sindhi.' 
Shaikh Babu» a disciple and pupil of Shaikh Muhammad 'Arif, 
1. His brief account is found in Gulzar-i-Abrar« (RQ.) ff. 
277, 278. 
2. His biographical account is found in Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RO.) 
f. 299| Bahr-i-Zakhkhar, (MS.). 
3. GulgJr-i-Abrar. (RG.) f. 367. 
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lived at Burhanpur in the colony of Sindhis. H« b«li«ved in 
living a life of complete resignation to the will of Ood. 
Neither he himself built a house nor did he allow any of his 
disciple to build a house for him. He passed his time in a 
seeluded comer and explained the Shattari mystic principles 
to those who visited his unostentatious dwellings* 
Shaikh «Isa^ 
Shaikh *l8a*s family originally belonged to Fat» a town 
2 
in Sindh. Later on it migrated to Ahmadabad where Shaikh 'Isa 
was born on the 5th of Zilhijjah in 962 A.H./^October 10, 1554 
A.D* He completed his early education under the guidance of 
his father and committed the Quran to memory at the age of nine* 
Later he studied tafsir (exegesis) andahadith (Traditions of the 
Prophet). Having completed his instruction in these subjects 
he turned to mysticism and began his search for a spiritual 
teacher. He started on itineracy in 985 A.H./1577 A.D. and 
visited many important mystic centres of Malwah and Gujarat. 
Ultimately he reached Gwalior and it was there that he felt 
1. Biographical notices are found in the following bookst 
Kashf-ul«'Haqaylq, (MS.); Gulzar-i-Abrar, (RG.) ff .324 to 
336; Akhbar-tti'Asfiya, (MS.) f.117t Zubdat«ul-Maqlaat« (MS.) 
f. 841 Fatwat of Shaikh »Isa. (MS.)ilgnrrii-tti-W<ila7at>(MS.) 
Vol. II PTi.';S4. 5851 Gufiar«i»Shaikh ' t sa m.)t taUaat - i> 
Shahjahfai, (MS.) p.437I Thamrat-ul-Hayat. (MS.) f f . i 9 , i 6 j 
Bahr«i-2akhkhart (MS.); MahfiI-i~Asfiya Maj.nBa»ttl«Auliya. 
p. 494. 
2. Kashf«ul«Haqayiqt (MS.) f. 7. 
3 . Kashf«\ll-Haqayiq, (MS.) f. 8. 
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attracted towards th» Shattari ordtr. He prayed for sometim© 
at the grave of Shaikh Muhaomad Ghauth and then went to Agra. 
During his stay at Agra he received a message from his uncle» 
Shaikh Tahir, that Mulla Hakim Sindhi, a scholar of dir* at 
(method of reciting the Qur'an), was staying with him and that 
2 
he could return in order to learn that art from him. But on 
his return to Burhanpur he got involved in a love affair which 
distracted his mind completely. His uncle made all possible 
efforts to save him from the morass but to no avail. Frustra-
tions of love brought him to Shaikh 'Arif. He sought his spiri-
tual help in his emotional involvement. Shaikh 'Arif initiated 
him into his spiritual discipline and began to mend his spiritu-
ally tatterted and broken personality.^ To wean him away from 
his obsessioni he advised him to fast for three days. On the 
third day he taught some practices to him. It was under the 
guidance of Shaikh *Arif that his personality was cast in a new 
mould. Sexual urges and material desires were so tutored and 
sublimated that he turned to the cudture of his soul with remar-
kable devotion and unity of purpose. So long as Shaikh *Arif 
was alive he lived with him. On his death he went to Shaikh 
Wajih-u'd-din 'Alavi and completed his study of *ulua-i-zahir 
(external sciences). 
1« gttl»Sr*l^brar« (RG.) f. 326. 
2. Kaihf-ttl-Ha<iayi(it (MS.) f f . 1 0 , 11. 
3 . Guliir-l^Abrar, (RG.) f. 327j Akhbar-ul-Asfiyi. (MS.) f, 
117; Tab«a>i^-Shah.iahani. (MS.) Vol .II p.437; Bahr-i-
ZakhkliSr, (MS.). 
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Haring completed his study of all the seienoes of the 
day, ^ haikh 'Isa established a madrasah and started coaching 
students who came to him in large nuabers. Side by side with 
this teaching work he attended to spiritual work also and ins-
tructed disciples in aystic practices. In fact, after Shaikh 
Wajih-u'd-din 'Alavi it had become a tradition with the Shattari 
saints to look after both the spiritual and the intellectual needs 
of the people. The Shattari Khinqahs were consequently both 
hospices and seminaries. He took keen interest in his students. 
Every day after offering his morning prayers he came to his 
khangah and busied himself in teaching tafsir (Quranic exegesis) 
tthadith (Traditions of the Prophet), and other religious subjects 
to his pupils. His fame as a teacher reached far and wide and 
students csune to his madrasah from such distant places as Kabul 
and Ceylon. 
He treated all visitors alike and did not show any special 
consideration for the rich or the government officers. When 
*Abdur Rihim Khan-i-Khanan visited his madrasah he was received 
2 
in the same way in which other visitors were treated. 
Shaikh 'Isa had a reputation for his scholarship. Sadiq 
Khan, the author of Tabaqat-i-Shahjat&ni, says that his scholar-
ship infused new life in the sciences he taught to his pupils.^ 
1. Kaahf>\il-Haqayiq, (MS.) f. 105. 
2. Kashf^^^Haq'&yiq, (MS.) f. 110. 
3« Tabaqat«l-Shahjahani, (MS.) Vol.11 p.438j see also Qulzar»i-
AbrSr, (RG.) f.328; AkhbSr-ul-Asfiy^^, (MS.) f.117j Ma'arij-
TT^dLlayat, (MS.) Vol.11 p.585s Bahr-i-Zakhkhar, (MS.). 
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Of his works, the following books are particularly noteworthyi 
TatmiiB«i-Sharah»i«Mayeth-i»*Awaail^(Arabio)f Mir Fatsh Ullah 
^irazi'^ had started compiling this work on philosophy but due 
to his untimely death it reaained incomplete. Shaikh 'Isa com-
pleted it at the request of his cousin, Mir Sayyid M i . 
Risalah-i-*Aciud i^" A small brochure dealing with some 
problems ofahadith (Traditions of the Prophet). 
Sharah-Rubayiat-i-Israr-ul-Wahi. t- This is a commentary 
on some quatrains dealing with the '^ secrets of prophetic revela-
tions." 
Majma* a-ul-Bahrain t- A general work on religious derotions. 
1. aulzar-i-Abrar« (KG.) f. 328| Tabaqat-i-Sh"ahjahani> (MS.) 
Vol.II p. 438J Bahr-i-Zakhkhar, CMS.). 
1 _ 
2* MS. in the KhanqSh-i-Shaikb Burhan, Burhanpur* 
3* Mir Fateh Ullah Shirazi, belonged to a Sayyid family of 
Sfa^raz and was a distinguished scholar of his time. Besides 
his knowledge of the traditional science, he was well versed 
in philosophy, astronomy, geometry, astrology, geomancy, 
arithmetic and mechanics. 'Ali 'Adil Shah I (1557-1580) of 
Bijapur had great regard for him. He stayed in his Kingdom 
for some years. Later on he came to Agra and entered the 
service of Akbar who gave him the t i t l e of *<|dd-ul-Mulk. He 
served as Sadr-i-Jahan,Sadr-us-Sudur for four years, from 
993 A.H./1585 A.D. 997 A.H./1589 A.D. He died in Kashmir 
in 997 A.H./1589 A.D. and was buried on a hill near Srinagar 
which was known as Takht-i-Sulaiman. 
For his biographical account see, Akbar Namah«Yol>III p. 
401,4571 Muntakhab-ut-Tawarikh. Vol.Ill pp.154-155. 
4* MS.in the Khinq&h-i-Shaikh Burhan, Burhanpur. 
5. MS.in the Khanqah-i-Shaikh Burhaa, Burhanpur. 
6. MS.in the Khanqah-i-Shaikh Burhan, Burhanpur. 
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Ha8hiyah«bar«Isharat»i~Gharlblyaii: - I •harat-i-Oharibiyah 
waa conpiled by * Abdul Karlm Hanbali on general probleas of 
r«llgion and ethics. Shaikh *Isa vrota marginal notes on it. 
Tafsir-i-'MuhaMmadi^t- A sketchy exegesis of the Quran in 
Persian* 
Risalah^i-Daqiqah^t- A saall treatise dealing vith the att-
ributes and qualities of the Prophet* 
Tafsir-ul-Anwar-ul-Israr^ (Arabic)s- A oooaentary on the 
Quran in the *^rabio language. 
Sharah-i»Qasidah<-i»Burdah^t" This is a coaaentary on the 
Qasidah-i-Burdah. The qasidah was coapiled by the poeti Sharaf 
u»d-din (Ob.695 A.H./1295 A.D.) Abi 'Abdullah, who was popular 
among the masses by his surname Busaree. This work is considered 
one of the noblest poetical productions of the serenth century 
after Islam* Shaikh 'Isa wrote a commentary on this poem* 
*Ain-ul'^a'ani :- Shaikh 'Isa compiled a commentary on the 
Hawadh-wa-Htth Nam (Hinety nine names of Allah under the title, 
1* MS. in the Khanqah-i-Shaikh Burhan, Burhanpur. 
2. MS. in the Khanqah-i-Shaikh Burhan, Burhanpur* 
3* MS. i n the KhSnqah-i-Shaikh Arzan, Patna. 
4* MS. in the ^ anqah-i-Shaikh Burhan, Burhanpur* 
5* MS. in the Khanqah-i-Rashidiyah, Jaunpur* 
6. MSS. in the Oriental Kh^di Bakhth Public Library Bankipur 
(M. 1386) Asiatic Society Library, Calcutta (N. 1259)* 
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& 
RaudaWul-Husna fl Shach-i«Awa ullah ttl»Hu»na ,^ UjJI*d*jj^  
^j^^^{ iM;»W.I ^ ^ in the y«ar Haflx (989 A.H./ 
1581 A.D*)* Later the author rerised it and entitled it as 
Risalah-i«Hawas~i~Panjganah $- This is a literary cofflposi-
tlon in Persian on the five senses* It was complied at the 
request of Shaikh Sadrjahan Dharwal, a disciple of the Shaikh* 
Risalah-i-Qlblat-'Ul-Magahlh t» A small brochure dealing with 
the problem of direction in prayers* 
x 
Hashlyah-'bar»Sharah-'l-Dlyaylah'^ t" These are marginal notes 
on Sharah-'i-Kaflyah of Maulana Abdur Rahman Jaunl the famous 
mystic poet of Pers ia . Shaikh *l8a compiled t h i s book for h i s 
e ldest son Shaikh Abdus Sattar* This i s considered to be one 
of the f ines t commentaries on Kaflyah» According to Muhammad 
Ghauthl, the author of Gulsar"1-Abrar i t I s superior to other 
contemporary commentaries complied by Maulana Abdul Ohafur of 
Burhanpur and Maidana Ism Udv^ idU'b. 
Fateh MuhaBmadi: Shaikh ' I s a wrote t h i s book for h i s second 
sont Shaikh Fateh Muhammad Muhaddith. 
Shaikh *Xsa was well-versed in prosody and syntax* He 
was a poet a l s o . His aom-de plume was Jundi - i . e . one belonging 
1. MS. in the Khanqah-i-Shaikh Arzan» Patna. 
2. MS. in the Khanqah-i-Shaikh Burton, Burhanpur. 
3 . MS. in the Library of Maulri Fasih-u*d-din, Jaunpur. 
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to the army. His dlwan (collection) of vvrses does not exist, 
but a ghazal quoted by 'Aqil Khan Razi in Thaiarit«nl*Hayat gives 
some idea of his poetic talent* 
^aikh 'Isa maintained good relations with Sultan Bahadur 
Shah Faroxii of Khandesh (1005-1008 A.H./1596-1599 A.D.). When 
Akbar invaded Asirgarh in 1008 A.H./1599 A.D. the Sultan shut 
himself up in the fort and sent for Shaikh 'Isa and requested 
him to pray to God for help in that crisis. It took Akbar 11 
months to conquer the fort. When he came to know about the moral 
support given to the Sultan by Shaikh 'Isa he got annoyed with 
him* When the fort was occupied, Shaikh 'Isa too was imprisoned 
and was kept under the supervision of a noble who put him in a 
stable* But when the noble discerned in the Shaikh a pious and 
devoted saint, he developed faith in him* While returning to 
Agra, Akbar placed Shaikh 'Isa in the custody of Shaikh Abdullah 
the eldest son of Shaikh Muhasnad Ghauth* Later on, at the inter-
2 
cession of Shaikh, Abdullah, Akbar pardoned him. 
Shaikh *Isa died, at the age of seventy, on 13th Shaww&l 
in 1031 A.li*/^ 31 August 162|»A.D«, and was buried at Sindhipura 
in Burhanpur. One of his. disciples wrote an elegy in Hindvi 
which contains forty four stanzas. Each stanza comprises five 
verses and at the end of each there is a l^j*^ . The opening 
verses ares 
«^ Thtnrat-ul-Hayat. (MS.) ff. 29,30. 
2« Kashf-uI'HaqSyiq, (MS.) f. 55. , 
3. Tabaolt-i^ShShjahSni, (MS.) p. 438| Kashf-ul-Haqayig. (MS.) 
4. (MS.) in the Library of the Kh&nqih-i'-Shaikh Burhan,Burhanpur. 
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^ W v>r Co^ ^ cS^ * ^ J^  Lt^  #li cr^ 
The closing verses are: 
blj /^j J^ ^ dt j ^ ^ • bU J^ j} ^ J!/ U^  
Shaikh 'Isa left two sons, 'Abdus Sattar and Jhaikh Fateh 
Muhammad and a daughter, Bibi Rasti.^ Shaikh 'Abdus Sattar 
succeeded to the Sa.jjadah of his father. But he did not stick 
to the Shattari silsilah and its discipline.^ The author of 
Zubdat-ul-Maqacoat tells us that he had come under the influence 
of the Naqshbandi saints.^ Shaikh Fateh Muhammad distinguished 
himself as a great traditionist and scholar. He wrote three 
books Miftah-us-Sl at, Ftituh-ul-Awrad and Fateh-ul~Mazahib» He 
- - 7 
accepted a village Kolikhera in .jagir from Shahjahan* 
1. Shai^ 'Isa is a great spiritual teacher and a great scholar* 
Whose attributes nobody can comprehend* 
As our Prophet is among the Prophets* 
So is Shaik]3 'Isa among the saints* 
2. No one can comprehend the talks of the spiritual teacher. 
Unless he has a beloved one he cannot understand anything* 
He is not aware of his own condition. 
How can anybody else understand him. 
3. Gulzar-i-Abr'ar, (RG.) f* 328; Bahr-i~Zakhkh^r, (MS.)* 
4. The descendents of Shaikh 'Isa abandoned Shattari silsilah* 
Futuh-^--Awrad, (MS.); Miftah~us»Slat, (MS.); Risalah-
i«-Maratib, ^MS.); Khulasat-ul-Awrad, (MS*)* 
5* Zubdat-ul-Maqamat, (MS.) ff* 84-85* 
6* Zubdat-ul-Maqamat, (MS.) ff* 84-85* 
7. The Firman is preserved in the library of the Khanqah of 
Shaikh Burhan* 
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Sayyid Pir Sayyidi^ 
He vas a descendant of Sayyid MuhaisBBd Oesu Daraz of 
Oulbarga. Very early in life he beoaae a disciple of ^ aikh 'Isa. 
His interests were* howevert more literary than mystical. He 
used to oompose Persian verseSunder the non de pluae of Sayyidi* 
He had composed an account of the Shattari saints in rerse* He 
died at Asirgarh in 1001 A.H./1592 A.D. 
^aikh Niamat Ullah Shehnori^ \ 
* 
He claimed his descent from the famous Chishtl saint* 
Shaikh Farid-u'd-din Ganj-i-Shakar. In his childhood he learnt 
the 9uran by heart* When he grew up he went on pilgrimage to 
Meccah* On his return he met Shaikh Muhammad» a Khalifah of 
Shaikh *l8a, who advised him to see his Shaikh at Burhanpur* 
Impressed by Shaikh *l8a and his devotion to the mystic way of 
life* Shaikh Niamat Ullah became his disciple and began to live 
with him* After some years Shaikh *Isa conferred his KhiXafat 
upon him and asked him to return to his native place and set up 
a Shattari centre there* His piety and penitences earned for 
him the title of Farid-i-Thani.' 
1* His biographical account is found in Gultar-i-'Abrar« (RG.) 
on ff. 281, 282. '• 
2* His biographical account is found in faba<tat-i-SHahjaHani t 
(MS*) on pp. 442, 445. 
3* Taba<iat-i-Shahi>hStti, (MS*) p. 442* 
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SlMU.kh i M f t i l 
Stoaikli I n a i l was m wik%tw of AskUk but ht livtd vith 
Stelkb *!•« for tvoAky yoars and torvod liia vitte groat doYotion^ 
In 1020 A.R./1611 A.D. ho roturaod to Ashtoh oad sot «p •> 
Sbottin Khiv^ih thoro.^ 
—— • • •— 
SlMlkk Moolll 
IliifiJAh *A11« popularly kMHm as Shaikh Naailiff iias tho 
•OB of a rioh aorohaat of Gujarat» Rasala Bualt vbo holongod 
to tho 9adlri ordor. Ho booaaa a disoiplo of Shaikh *Xaa and 
loamt Shattari praotiooo froa hla* Ho was also intorootod la 
•— • • 
2 pootry and naod to ooapoao Torsoa in Porsiaa. 
Shaikh »-2-»^ i-5 
Shaikh Bttriwtt Mtthaaaadt popularly kaova at larha»-tt*d--
dia Attliya* was by far tho soot diotiaguiohod disoiplo aad 
khalifah of Shaikh 'Isa. Ha olaiaod his dosooat froa tho f irst 
Califh* Ahu Bakr. His aothort Fatiaah vas a Sayyid aad olaiaod 
1* 0»l»gr*i'-Ahrar. (RO.) f. 249. 
2. TabaQat»i«"Shahjalaini• (MS.) p. 488. 
>• His hiographioal aooouat i s found in tho following heokst 
Vol. il>p«^53.554»555i YarlgPi-ghahiahanf ""^  ^ ^ ^ T 
(10.) f .97| 8iyar«ul-Auliyh, p. 86. 
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her descent from Imam Husaln» the grandson of the Prophet. 
^haikh Burhan's ancestors lived at Baroch, but his father, 
Miyan Shaikh Kabir Muhammad, migrated to Parganah Bodood in 
Khandesh. It was in a village, Rajhi, that he saw the light of 
the day in 998 A.H./1589 A.D. Deprived very early of his 
parents, he was brought up under the care of his uncle who took 
him to Burhanpur so that he might receive good education*'^  Here 
he received instructions from Shaikh Ilmullah, a muhaddith of 
Burhanpur. 
After completing his study of external sciences (* ulua* 
i-zahir). Shaikh Burhan developed a desire to become murid of 
some saint. Shaikh Malik Husain Banbani was at that time the 
most outstanding sufi of Burhanpur. Shaikh Burhan visited his 
Khindiih and requested him to guide him on the mystic path, 
^haikh Banbani initiated hia into his discipline and advised 
him to observe fast on Thursdays and bathe in river* Besides 
he taught sorae mystic practices to him and asked him to devote 
his time toDfiikr (reciting the names of Allah, either loudly or 
silently). 
1. mbb"Ud~Daqaiq, (MS.). 
2. Lubb*ud"Daqaiq» (MS.). 
3 . Lubb-ud-Daqajq. (MS.). 
4 . Thaarat-tt'l'Hayat. (MS.) f. 27. 
5. Lubb-ud»Daqaiq, (MS.). 
6. Malfuzat-'i-Shaikh Biirhini (MS.). 
7. Malfuzat^i-Shaikh Burhan, (MS.). 
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In pursuance of the orders of his spiritual teachert 
$haikh Burhan started the practice of^ikr i~jalli (loud recita-
tion of the names of Allah) in the madrasah at night. But this 
disturbed the other students of the madrasah and, at the request 
of a senior scholar, he decided to shift to a lonely corner 
where he engaged himself in all sorts of mystic practices and 
j>enance8* But soon afterwards his spiritual teacher left on 
tour to distant places and Shaikh Burhan was obliged to find 
out another mystic master in order to complete his spiritual 
training. He passed sometime with Shaikh. 'Abdul 9uddu8.-^  Then, 
along with Shaikh 'Abdul Quddus he visited .Shaikh 'Isa and joined 
the circle of his disciples. Shaikh 'Isa permitted him to retire 
to seclusion and engage himself in religious practices and medi-
tation. When the period of his spiritual self-discipline was 
over. Shaikh 'Isa assigned to him the duty of supplying fodder 
to animals kept by him in his KhSnqah. One day, while performing 
|lfclkr, he was so overpowered by ecstaoy that he ran towards the 
jungle. When ^ aikh *Isa heard about this, he sent some of his 
disciples to trace him. Khwajah Muhammad Afdal, a khalifah of 
1* The practice ofDfa.kr was current in some madrasahs during 
the medieval period of Indian history. Barani informs us 
about the Firuzi Madrasah at Delhit 
Tarlkh-l-giroz Shahi p. 564* 
2. Malfuzat-i-Shaikh Burbin. (MS.). 
3. See Chapter YIIX 
4. Malfu»it«i*Shaikh Burhin, (MS.)j Lubb*ud-Daqalq. (MS.). 
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^balk^ *Isa, found hiai lo i ter ing on the road and brought him 
iikh 
2 
back to the lchSn<iah. After careful training for sometime Sha  
•Isa bestowed upon him the Khilafat of the Shattariyah silsllah* 
But he did not enrol disciples until Shaikh 'Isa explicitly 
ordered him to do so.' When Shaikh 'Isa died, his disciples 
turned to Shaikh Burhan for guidance. Due to his adherence to 
the highest mystic traditions of contentment and trust in (>od, 
S|jaikh Burhan attained great popularity. He was very critical 
of the ways of his contemporary saints who dabbled in politics 
and accumulated money. Once he remarked: ''Had I not seen the 
two pious saints (^aikh Tahir and Shaikh 'Isa), I might have 
lived under the impression that the Sufis of my age are materi-
alistic in their attitude and are devoid of any courage (to live 
a life of resignation and contentment). But when I saw them, 
I came to know that the world is not devoid of genuine saints.** 
As the popularity of Shaikh Burhan increased, Amir Beg, 
the governor of Burtonpur offered to build a khangah for him. 
The Shaikh did not agree. He told the governor that if he cons-
tructed a khanqah for him, he would immediately migrate to Surat.'^ 
the Shaikh's reputation as a mystic teacher reached the ears of 
Aurangzeb also. It is said that he visited his .1ama*at khan jah 
in cognito. As there was no mosque attached with the jama'at 
1* Malfugat~i»Shaikh Burhan*'(MS.): Lubb-ud-Dagaiq. (MS.) 
2. Malfuzat-i^Shaikh Burhan, (MS.). 
3» Malftt»at-i-Shaikh Burhln, (MS.). 
^• Thaarat«ul»Hayat. (MS.) t. 17. 
5» Malfu»at"i-Shaikh Burhan, (MS.). 
6. Malfttsat-i»Shaikh Burhan, (MS.). 
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khanaht Aurangzeb granted a piece of land for construotiag a. 
mosque. It is said that while proceeding to give battle to 
Dara Shikoh, Aurangzeb visited the Shaikh in order to receive 
his blessing*. As he knew that the Shaikh did not like the 
eompany of rulers and princes, he changed his dress and seated 
himself among the ordinary people in the midst of the audience. 
When Shaikh Burhan saw a stranger sitting in his assembly, he 
enquired about his name. The Shaikh remained silent and did not 
utter even a word of blessing. Aurangzeb again visited him on 
the following day. This time Shaikh Burhan was a bit irritated. 
"If you like this house", he told Aurangzeb, "you tell me. I 
shall leave this house and shall select another abode for the 
Sufis."' When Aurangzeb failed to receive the Shailch*s bless-
ings in this way, he sought the intercession of Mama Lalu who 
lived day and night in the attendance of the Shaikh and was very 
much liked by him. Shaikh. Hizam^ suggested that the best way 
to meet the Shaikh was that when he went out of his jama*at 
khanah to offer his prayers, Aurangzeb should stand at the door 
1. Malfuzat-i-Shaikh Burhan, (MS.). 
2. Muntakhab-ul-Lubab. Vol.11 p.553; Tarikh-i-Shah3ahami«wa-
Alamgiri. (Rg.} f. 97. 
3. Muntajthab-ul-Lubab. Vol. II p. 554. 
4. Shailch Nizam was one of the most trusted 'uXina of Aurang' 
zeb. He l ived with him during his viceroyalty of the Deooan. 
When Aurangzeb issued orders for the compilation of Fata-
wa-i-Alam^iri, he assigned the duty of supervising this 
work to SJjaikh N i z u . For brief accounts of Shaijh Nizim 
see, Ma'athir-i-Alamgiri, pp.80-83; "T Tadhkirah 
ulatt>»l-Hlttd p* 242; Tarikh-i-Burhanpur, Khalil-ur-R«hman 
(Delhi, 1M7 A.H.) p. 154. 
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and s«tk his permission to depart. Aurangzeb took Shaikh Nizaia, 
Shaikh Mir and Mir Miran with hia, and went to the door of Shaikh 
Burhan»8 jama.'at khanahJ Vhen the Shaikh came out and found 
Aurangzeh standing at the door, he asked hias "How are you?" 
This provided Aurangzeb with the long-awaited opportunity. He 
sulKBltted: 
J*i» o^l tiji.\i c J ^ H^iij'i ^y A^/t f^' o^'^j^ 4^ b*"* 
j ^ *jj^ vj^u ijfij>^\ *?*• Aii*v '""^  ov* *«*'1P' f^>j"^Ut 
**Dara Shlkoh has turned away from the Islamic faith and 
has stepped in the forest of heresy. He is following the 
heretics who have given up the obligations assigned to 
then by Qod» and have defamed Tasawwuf. He considers 
Kufr and IslSin as twins and has brought out the essence 
of this thesis in a Risalah named Majn* a~al-Bahrain* He 
has deposed our revsr^i father and is bent upon his wicked 
idea to support wrong and slaughter the Musalaans. I hope 
you will bless me so that I may eradicate the evil." 
To this Shaikh Burhan replied: 
1» Muntikhab-ul-Lubab, Vol. II p. 554. 
2. Tarikh»i-Shahjah&ni-wa-Alaagiri, (RG.) f. 97. 
3. MuntaAteb-ul-Lubab, Vol. II p. 554. 
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"What significance or Talae has the fatihah of ve» the 
poor people. You who are king read fatihah with the good 
intention of doing justice and patronising the people we 
too shall raise bands to read Fatihah." 
ShSLikh Nizikf who was with Aurangzeb» took i t as a happy 
omen and congratulated Aurangzeb. 
Many nobles also v i s i ted the J5aa*at KhJnah.Shaikl:^ 
Biirhan. Nasir Khan Faruqi» a noble of Aurangzebi i s reported 
_ 2 
to have v i s i ted him for thirty years* Khan Rondulaht an impor-
tant noble of the Deccan, had great fa i th in him and frequently 
v i s i t ed him»^ Aair-ul~Umara Shayistah Khan^ was also devoted to 
him. He v i s i t ed the Shaikh several times and requested him to 
admit him to the c irc le of his d isc ip les but the Shaikh always 
refused. In 1074 A.H./1663 A.D. when Shayistah KHan was appointed 
governor of the Deccan, he again v i s i t ed him and expressed his 
1. Muntakhab-ul-Lubib, Vol.11 p. 554» 
2. Bandaulah Khan Gj^zi was a Mughi,! mansabdar. He belonged to 
Bijapur. Aurangseb held a very high openion of h i s loyalty 
and devotion. After the battle with Maharajah Jaswant Singh 
he received the t i t l e of RandauldhKhan and a mansab of four 
thousand sawar. After the battle 'with Dara Shikoh, he 
received a reward of Rs.10,000. For his biographical account 
see Ma'athir-ul^UmSra Vol.II pp.400-402, 419-420, 961-965. 
3. Malfttiat~i-Shaikh Burhan. (MS.). 
4. Mirza Abu Talib better known by his title ^hayistah ^an 
was a famous Mughal noble of the 17th century. He served 
as governor of many Mughal provinces — Bihar, Malwah, 
Gujarat and the Deccan. For his biographical account, see 
Ma4thir-m;Umara. Vol.11 pp. 34-35, 135, 453, 501, 568, 
569, 602, 622, 634, 938. 
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earnest desire to becooe his murid. The Shaikh again refused 
and he left the Khanqah disappointed. Subsequentlyf wheni in 
a oonfliot with the Marathas, Shayistih Khan lost his two fingers* 
he visited the Shaikh at Burhanpdr and very pathetically sub-
mitted: "Had you taken my hand in your hand (i.e* had you 
initiated me in your discipline) my hsmd would not have been 
deformed like this." The Shidkh was deeply touched by these 
words and initiated him into his discipline. 
Once Shah Alaa recommended the name of Khawafi Khan's 
father for a mansab but it was not considered. He recommended 
it a second time and himself proceeded to see Aurangzeb. On 
his way he visited Burhanpur and humbly requested Shaikh Burhan 
2 
to give his blessings. 
Khanqah of Shaikh Burhan { 
* — ' I 
« 
Shaikh Burhan had a Khanqaht or more s t r i c t l y a jama'at 
Ktonahi which was run by his disc iples under his supervision. 
The Shaikh enforced with great severity the rules which he had 
la id down for the inmates. Except a few who were physically 
incapable to do any hard . .> .- work or manual labour* a l l 
other residents had to work for earning their l ivel ihood. Some 
1» Halfuzat'i-Shaikh Burhan. (MS.). 
2. Muntakhab-ul-Lubab, Vol.11 p. 554. 
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of the disciples brought firewood from the jungle and set their 
expenses by selling it in the niarket> Others spent their time 
in copying out books and thereby earning their livelihood. 
The Shaikh never allowed futuh or unasked for charity 
to be accumulated in his Khanqah* Shaikh Muhammadi a disciple 
who looked after the distribution of futuh, had definite instruo-
2 
tions to distribute whatever was received from the people* 
Moral teachings { 
, • . t 
Shaikh Burhin laid great emphasis on the moral training 
of his disciples* His Malfuzat are full of exhortation to his 
disciples to lead a life of honesty, sincerity and integrity*-^  
Like all great moral teachers of the world. Shaikh BurhUn 
was never pessimistic about the reform of persons who had gone 
stray. He disliked the word 'incorrigible'* "Hate the sin and 
not the sinner" seems to have been the guiding principle of his 
mored discipline* 
Like Shaikh Nizioi-u'd-din Auliya, Shaikh Burhan believed 
in the efficacy of narrating relevant anecdotes and stories in 
order to reform the erring people* His malfuzat abound in 
9 t 
1« Kashrul-Haqayiq, (MS*) f. 94* 
2. Malfa»it«i-Shaikh Burhan, (MS*). 
3* Malfuzat-i-Shaikh Burhan, (MS*). 
4* Malfuxat-i'Shaikh Burhan, (MS.). 
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numerous stories bearing on moral and ethical discipline of 
people* Again and again he refers to the deTelopaent of such 
virtues as courtesy, generosity, honesty and puntuallty. He has 
criticised the habit of back biting, selfishness. Indolence, 
begging etc. 
Large number of people brought their problems to Shaikh 
Burhan. The Shaikh tried to Infuse the spirit of self reliance 
and contentment In them* It was beyond the means of a medieval 
saint to eradicate poverty from the people but he could breathe 
In them a spirit which could sustain them In the midst of the 
trials and tribulations of llfe.^ Most of the time of ^alkh 
Burhan was spent In applying balm to the lacerated hearts of 
•5 
the peopULe*^  1 
the Shaikh was against all discrimination on the basis 
of birth.\ Real nobility and greatness, he used to say, did not 
lie In bli\th* It lay In a man»s character and moral perfection* 
' * * * «_ • ««« _ • * • Wh ^ _ • " ^ 1. Thaara^-ul-Hayat. (MS.) f.17| Malfuzat-1-Shalkh Burhan. (MS.). 
2. 
-•I ^?'A. 14 r*\. • « « •»*>^_« ^ Malfuzat-^-Shaikh Burhan, (MS.). 
3» Malfuzat^l-Shalkh Burhan. (MS.). 
4. Malfuzat»l*Shaikh Burton. (MS.). 
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Tk« Shaikh hattd parasites . H« uwd to say that i t was 
Bscsssar/ to str ive for samiBg bread. But l ike Shaikh *Ali 
Hajverlt the author of Kashf-ul^Mahjub, he advised his d i sc ip les 
to eoBslder God as the oain seuree o f their bread* 
the Shaikh did sot believe in i so la t ioa from society* 
He advised his d isc ip les to l i ve in the midst of people but mot 
to forget Allah* One who eut himself off from society cut him-
se l f from the energising surrents of ssc ia l l i f e* 
Spiritual discipl ine { 
S|aikh Burhin meticulously followed the principles which 
2 
he had formulated for the guidance of h is disciples* He pre-
ferred l i f e of sobriety (Sahv) to l i f e of sukr (intoxication)* 
He did not believe in unrestrained displsy of emotional states* 
I f he found any disciple swayed by emotions and ecstasies» he 
dealt with him firmly* Shih Rur Rams-i-Ilahi, a disciple of 
the ShailA* used to shout aleud the slogan* B^rhim-Allah-u-Akbar* 
Many other disc iples of the ShaiUi joined him and there appeared 
a group among them which constantly shouted th is slofMi* The 
Shaikh was offended at this erratic behaviour of some of h i s 
adherents. When his attwipts to mend their ways failedt he 
handed thea over to the Qadi to apply the law of the shariat on 
«^ KMhf-u'l-Mahjub (Tr* Kicholsem) p* 106; Malfu«at-i-Shaikh 
Burhaa, IMS*) f. 12* 
2. Malftjgfct-i^Shtlkh Burhaa* (MS.)* 
3 . Muntakhab-u' 1-Lubab. Vol* II p. 555? Maififzat-i-Shaikh Burhan. 
VMS*)* 
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them* Khwafl Khan says that these disolplet were executed under 
orders from the Qtsi^i, 
The Shaikh constantly emphasised the following eight 
principles on which his spiritual discipline was based! 
1. Reduction in food* 
2* Reduction in sleep» 
3* Reduction in conversation^ 
4* Reduction in social contacts, 
3* Frequent fasts, 
6. Piety in thought and action, 
7* Constant engagement in^ikr, 
2 
and 8. Keeping the Shaikh constantly in mind. 
The Shaikh thought that no spiritual progress was possible 
for those who were insolent or disrespectful. He used to say: 
(whereever there is no respect, there is no spiritual 
blessing*)• 
Shaikh Burhan asked his disciples to develop correct 
attitude towards worldly affairs. He used to say that a mys-
tic's rejection of the world did not mean giving up all efforts 
to earn livelihood and live a life of seclusion and starvation. 
People should live in society but should not forget Allah in 
their dealings with men and worldly pursuits should not lead thea 
1. Huntakhab-u*1-Lubab, Vol.11 p.555; Malfuzat-i-8haikh Burhan. 
2. Malfuxat-i-Shaikh Burhan. (MS.). 
3. Thaarit-ttl-Hayat. (MS.) f.3' 
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stray from the path of virtue. Whatever God has given should be 
enjoyed properly, he used to say. He warned his disoiples 
against praying to Allah to take away all the pleasures of the 
world*^ He considered health and happiness to be gifts of God, 
to be longed for and to be properly enjoyed. One day a disciple 
requested the Shaikh to pray to Ood to deprive hi« of all his 
physical cravings. The Shaikh replied* "Allah has given diff-
erent faculties and potentialities to men so that they aay use 
them. It is not proper for anybody to ask Ood to deprive hia of 
these faculties." His advice to his disciples was to pray for 
consistency in good and protection from evil: 
(Help should be sought for well being and perseverence.) 
Shaikh Burhan did not approve of the practice of seeking 
spiritual guidance from the dead saints. He used to say that 
one should have a living Pir to guide him on the path of mystic 
discipline. "Had it been possible to do without spiritual 
teachers and learn the mystic path from the dead saints", he 
used to say, "all would have concentrated on the tomb of the 
prophet". 
1. Malfuzat-i-Shaikh Burhan, (MS.). 
2. Malfiizat-i-Shaikh Burhan, (MS.). 
3. Malfuzat-i-Shaikh Burhan. (MS.). 
4. Malfuzat-i-Shaikh Burhan, (MS.)j Thamrat*ttl«Hayat, (MS.) 
TTTT. 
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The Sljaiklj was ketnljr interested in audition parties 
(Sama)J A party of musicians lired peraanently in the vicinity 
of his Khanqih. 
Scholarship { 
« 
• « 
Shaikh Burhan was a nan of learning and erudition.^ His 
interest in education and learning continued throughout his 
life. He maintained a aadrasah also where students oaae from 
different parts of the country. But he has left no comprehen-
sive work. Only two short brochures* one a commentary on Aman-
tubillah}^ running into twenty five pages and another a Vasiyat 
HMaah*^  comprising fourteen folios is all that has reached us. 
It is, therefore, difficult to form any judgement about his 
scholarship on the basis of these two short works. 
Shaikh Burhan was a poet also. His poetry is soaked in 
the spirit of pantheistic emotions. In his Wasiyat Namah he 
has quoted the Quranic verses 
< v • - -• - ••- — 
(He i s the f i r s t . He i s the l a s t , Ke i s the phenomena 
and He i s the noumena). 
as the iMsis of his spiritual thought and experience. In his 
verses also one comes across the same s p i r i t . 
1. Muntakhab-ul-Lubib, .Vol.II p. 553. 
2. Malfnimt-i-Shaikh Burliin. (MS.). 
3 . Ma'ariJ-ul-Wllayat, CMS.) Yol.II p. 6I3. 
4. (MS.) in Oriental Khuda Bakhsh Public Library, Bankipur. 
5. (MS.) in the Muslim UniversTty Library at Aligarh. 
*^ W*«iy*t Mimaht (MS.) f.1. 
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Somt of his verses CUYC quoted here just to give some idea 
of his mystic eootionst 
uts ; ^ J?' -i^ u^r J^ « '^ •* 
OfH J«t- o ^ ->'*'*' ^' >* • •*<•* tAp- J ? ? - ^ ^ U A?-
c^l •^Ji^tTti-' ^J^j £ ^ ' r * • =^—* •i^bj'* J^ *}<£^ ^j^ 
In the following couplet he refers to his spiritual 
teacher* Shaikh Isat 
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Popularity J 
Shaikh Burhan vas iiimens«ly popular and large number of 
people from different places visited hia. Many people brought 
water to him on which he breathed and this water was given to 
ailing persons. Even Prince Muazzam who visited hia in 1082 
A.H./1673 A.D. requested him for some water. 
Death *, 
« 
Shaikh Burhan died on Shaban 15» 1083 A.H./1672 A.D. 
X 
at the ripe old age of eighty five.'^  
a. 
The Shaikhs funeral was attended by hundres of thousands 
of people. Khwafi Khan who had himself attended the funeral 
says that there was such a huge crowd that it was difficult to 
say whether 
1. Malfuzat-i«Shaikh Burhan, (MS.). 
2. Malfuzat~i»Shaikh Burhan, (MS.). 
5. Malfuxat''i«Shaikh Burhan, (MS.). The following chronograas 
of his death are given in contemporary workst 
iy^<^ v>»V» ^ J K ? iy^ * OJU;! *¥J *^J jJi< U*1P-
1083 A.H. 1083 A.H. 
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(Coffin was on the fingers or was moving in the air). 
Shaikji Burhan had left a definite instruction to his disciples 
to refrain from constructing any structure on his grare* Regard-
less of his wishes a huge building was erected on his grave. 
It is strange that despite his wide popularity »nd great 
eminence. Shaikh Burhan did not leave behind any large number of 
Khalifahs. Probably after the incident in which most of his 
devoted disciples were executed, he did not give Khilafat to any-
body. May be that people themselves did not crave for his 
Khilafat. Among his disciples two persons deserve to be particu-
larly mentioned one on account of his literary and the other 
on account of his religious eminence Aqil Oan Razi, the 
famous author of Waqat-i-Alamgiri, and Mir Sayyid Lutf-ullah, the 
organizer of the Shattari order at Bilgraa. 
!• Muntakhab-ill-Lubab. Vol. II p. 555-
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Aqil Khan Razi^ 
Mir Askarl» better known by his title Aqii Khahi was the 
son of Muhammad Taqi Khvafi who claiaed his descent from the 
Sayyids of Khwaf in Khurasan. During his early age he initiated 
himself as a disciple of Shaikji Burhan. His respect for his 
spiritual teacher increased with years and he collected the dis-
courses of his master under the title Thauarat-ul'-Hayat» Aqil Khan*s 
life wast however, spent in the court. When Aurangzeb returned 
from the Deccan to Agra in 1068 A.H./165^ A.D. he joined the 
2 
service of the prince as second Bsikhshir On his accession to the 
throne, Aurangzeb conferred upon hiui the title of Aqil Kham. He 
served the Mughal government in various capacities.'^ Aurangzeb 
gave him a man sab of 2000 lat and^Sawars. He served for sometime: 
as Oaro^a of Ghusl Khanah, Darogha of I^ tk chauki and BakhshL-i-
Tan* He was appointed governor of the subah of Delhi in 1681 A.D. 
and he held this office until his death at the age of eighty two 
in 1108 A.H./^1696 A.D. 
1. For his biographical account see, Alamgir Ws^ah, pp.44,94» 
193f 194,401,478,843; Ma'athir-»i«Alaagiri, pp.26.82.153.168. 
176,195,383; Ma«athir-ul-Umara. Vol. II pp.821-823. 
2. Alaaiglr Mamah. p. 41; Ma*athir-i-Alaagiri p.4; Ma'athir-ul-
umara. Vol. II p.821. 
5' Alaajgir gaaah. pp. 478, 630, 
• • Alamgir Samah, p. 843; Ma'athir-ul-Umara, Vol. II p. 821. 
5* Ma«athir-i-Alamgiri. p. 583; Ma*athir-ul-Uaari". Vol.11 p.822. 
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Aqll Khan was a •loqutnt po«t and used Razi as his noa-ds* 
plume* He compiled a dlwan and several mathnavls '• the 
Mura<^ Qa, the Sham-u-parvanaht the Mlhr-uHMah and Ndghamat-al" 
Razl. In prose he left two works, Thiarat«ul«Hayat and Vaqlat» 
l-'Alamglrl* 
The ThamiSt-ul-Hayat is divided into H 7 sections dealing 
with the conversations of ghaikh Burhan* The compiler does not 
give any information about himself in this aalfus but every word 
of the work reveals his deep respect for the great spiritual 
teacher whose utterances he had undertaken to collect* It may 
however, be pointed out that Razi was not trained in the mystic 
tradition and so his work does not oome up to the standard of the 
Fawa* id-ul«Fu* ad or the Khair*-ul-Majalis« There are no dates 
in the work* The sayings have been collected together without 
any particular eare for arrangement according to themes* 
1* The authorship of Vaqiat-i-Alamgiri is not clear from the 
book itself. Khwafi Khan*s following observation has* 
however, led the modern writers to ascribe the authorship 
to Aqil Khant 
0^ J#U Ut # Ji?0< (^  u^rl <>?* •^jU cne;* J»l^ b ^j^ 
Muntakhab-'Ul-Lubab Vol. II p. 211* 
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Mir Sayyid Latif U l W 
Mir Sayyid Latif Ullah btlongsd to ons of th« old«st and 
2 th« most respected Muslim families of Bilgram. Among his aaoes-
tors Sayyid Muhammad Sughra a disciple of Shaikh Qutb-u«d-din 
Bakhtiyar Kaki, was the first to settle at Bilgram. It is said 
that Sultan IltutAish had great respect for him. Mir Latif 
Ullah*s father Sayyid Karam Ullah was also yery deeply respected 
by the people of Bilgram and had also constructed a mosque for 
congregational prayers. Bom in this family of religious reputa-
tiont Latif Ullah was given the best possible education in tradi-
tional subjects. He being a precocious child in distinguished 
himself very early in his mastery of the external sciences. 
(u*lum-i-Zahir)> Later on he turned to the discipline of his 
soul and visited Bengal in search of a spiritual master. He 
enrolled himself in the circle of the disciples of Shah Azam a 
little known Sufi of Bengal* He stayed in his Khanqah for some-
time and then returned to Bilgrui. Probably adverse circumstances 
compelled him to ;)oin the service of a local chief* Hawab Nijabat 
Khan. He distinguished himself by his devotion to duty.^ At the 
age of twenty two he abandoned government service and started 
again his search for a spiritual teacher. Somehow he reached 
Shaikh Burhan and was so impressed by his spiritual qualities that 
1. His biographical account is found in MAathir-u*1-Kiram on 
pp. 108-113. 
2. Bilgram is head quarters of the tahsil of the aame name in 
Hardoi District in Uttar Pradesh. 
laperial Gazetteer of India Yol.VIII p. 235 
3« Md,i>thir-u* 1-Kiram p. 108. 
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ht got hinctlf Initiated in his silsilah. 
Mir Latif Ullah rtctirad spiritual training from other 
saints also some of them belonging to mystic orders other 
than the Shattari Silsilah hut his real attachment through-
out his life remained with Shaikh Burhan. His real contribution 
vas that he trained a very large number of scholars amd saints 
who made their vork in the literary and cultural history of the 
period* Mir Ghulam Ali Azad Bilgraai» the famous author of 
Ma*athir-u'l''girim and the Subhat-ul-Mar3an» was one of his 
dsToted disciples* Among his other disciples the names of Shaikh 
Muhammad Uafiz\ Sayyid Muhib Ullah^, Mir Muhammad Yusuf^, Shah 
Rahmat Ullah^, Ruh-ul-Amin Khan^f gliaikh Muhammad Salim , Sayyid 
Muhammad^, Sayyid Qhulam Mustufa", Sayyid lur-ullah > Mir Sayyid 
Hur-ul-Haqq''^, Mir »A2mat Ullah^ "', and Mir lawasish Ali.^^ 
fice of the Qidi of Bilgram for sometime* He 
.H./1711 A.D". 'Ma«athir-n'l-giri« pp 132-133* 
1 * He held the office 
died in 1123 A 
2* He was a poet of some eminence* His spiritual teacher Mir 
Sayyid Latif Ullah used to say: "Sayyid Muhibullah ean 
compose better verses than mine"* Ma*athir-u*l-Kir&a pp* 
128-130* 
3* He was known for his knowledge of the traditions of the 
Prophet. Ma»athir-u«l-Kirim pp* 297-298. 
4* Ma'athir^u* 1-Kiram, pp* 134 - 139 
3* He was a scholar of Arabic and Persian and was a poet of 
some eminence* Ma* athir^u*l-girJmt pp* 287 - 289* 
6* Ma*athir-u 
7* Ma«athir-u 
8* Ma»athir-u 
9. Malathir-u 
10* Ma'athir-tt 
11. Ma'athir-tt 
12. Ma'athir-tt 
1-Kiram» pp. 131 - 132< 
1-Kiram, p* 139. 
1-giram, p* U2* 
l-gjram, pp. 118 - 120* 
1-Kirami p. 117* 
1-Kiram, pp* 113 - 116. 
1-Kiram, pp* 116 - 117* 
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Ghulaa i l l Asad BilgrMi^ 
M«ttlaiia Ghulim 'kit Asad BUgi ia i vas oat of th« most 
outstandiag scholars of ths • ightttnth esatury. Hs was born on 
23 Safar 1116 A.H./^ 29 Jans 1704 A.D. at Bilgxaa. His early 
tsachtrs iaafaadith and l l t sraturt vsrs Mir Tufail MuhaioBad 
Bilgraai^, and ^Abdul J a l i l Bilgraiai*. 
In 1137 A.H./^1724 A.D. hs Joinsd the d isc ip l ins of Mir 
Sayyid Latif Ullah. In 1142 k.U./M^^ A.D. he went to Siwistan 
1. For h is biographical account see Ma* athir-a* 1-Kiriait pp. 
154. 161, 167*264»272.281.285»287. JOMH» khisanah-'i-
ami rah pp. 123-1451 Sabhat-al^Mar jan pp. 118'"123» Bahr^i-
ZakWchar. (MS.) f. 217I Ithaf^ul-Nabalat p.530| Hadaio^ul* 
Hanafjyyaht p.454} Abdjad'^al'-'alaat v^2Q\ Tadhkirah«"i» 
ulaaa-l^HTad p. 154» 
2. Ma'athir-ua-Kiram, p. 161. 
3. Mir Tufail Muhammad was born at Atrouli ' ' a town near 
Agra in 1073 A.H./1662 A.D. At the age of seven he visited 
S^ahjahanabad and studied with Sayyid Hasan Rasulauaa. After 
ooapleting his education he returned to his native place 
and enrolled hiaself as a disciple of Sayyid Sadullah Bilgrisi' 
Later he established a aadrasah. 
For his detailed biographical account see Ma'athir^ul-
Kirais pp. 149-158. 
4* ^bdul Jalil Bilgriai was the aatemal grand father of Sayyid 
Qi}ulaa(^ li Azad. In 1111 A.H./1699 A.D. A^rangzeb granted 
Him a mansab and appointed hia Ba^shi and News writer of 
Qujarat. He was well versed in several languages particularly! 
Arabic, Persian, Turkish and Hindi. 
Ma' athir-a* I'-Oaara p. 257, Ma'athir-u'l-Kiria p. 53J 
Tadhkirah-i-Ulaaa-i-Hind. p.108. His biography Hayat-i-Jalil 
was compiled by Maqbul Ahmad Sandani in 1929 A.D. 
5. Ma'athlr-u'l-Kiraia. p. 162. 
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whert his uncle Mir Muhammad bin'Abdul Jalil was Mir Bakh«hi 
and Vaga^i^nigar. Azad strrtd there for four years as naib 
VaQa-i-nigar and naib Mir Bakhshi.^ While returning from SiwiatSn 
in 1147 A.H./1T34 A,D. he met the fawjus Persian poet, Ali Hazin?' 
who gave him an autograph copy of his verses . 
In Rajab 1130 A.H./October 1737 A.D. Azad proceeded on 
Haj pilgrimage* Due to lack of funds he had to face great 
hardships on this journey* He has given versified account of 
these hardships in a poem entitled, Tilisa-i«Azaa ^ | ,.»ju 
1* Sojtf^id Muhammad Bilgrami (bom in 1101 k»H»/]Q^$ k.T>.) was a 
maternal uncle of AzSld. He was an erudite scholar of Arable 
in which he compiled a book Al-Juz-ul-Ashraf Min-al^Mustatraf 
See Ma<athir-ul~uaara Vol* I p.2931 Subha.itul-Marjan 
P«87, Ma*athir~u«l"Kiram p. 2931 Tadhkiralfi«Ulaaa~i»Hind 
p. 83. 
2. Ma* athir-u*1-Kiran p. 294*See also 3ubhat"Ul»Marjan pp.88-89 
K hi zanah-i-* ami rah p* 124* 
3* For detailed biographical account of Ali Hazin, see Tadhkirah* 
ul-ahwali "Walih" Riyad-ul-Shuara Vol* III pp. 223 - 227; 
Khlzanah-i-* amirah pp* 193 - 200; Kujua«ul-Saaa pp. 283 -
293, Haft asman pp. 161 - 164; Siyar-ul-Mutakhkhirin Vol.11 
pp. 615t 632, 672, 743, 744, 746. 776. Shaa-i-An3u»an, p. 
130; Shail^ h Muhammad *Ali Hazin, his life, times and works 
by Sar?araz Khan Khatak. Lahore 1944* 
4* Subhat'-ul*Hariah p. 97. 
5« Ma<athir-ul-Kiram, pp. 303 - 304. 
6* Ma'athir-ul-giram, p. 304. 
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During his stay at Mtdlnaht ht studied th* ?rophtt*8 
traditions with Shaikh Muhaamad Hayat and at Msecah h« complattd 
his studies with Shaikh ibdul Wahhab. On 3 Jusiada I, 1132 A.H./ 
8 August 1739 A.D.» he returned to India and lived at Aurangahad 
_ 2 in seclusion for seven years at the tomb of Shah Musafir • 
During his stay at Aurangabad he established contact with 
lawab Nixaa-u* d<-daulah Nasir Jang*^  
1. h^aikl) Muhansiad Hayat belonged to Sindh but had settled at 
Medinah* Among his teachers the name of Shaikh'^ Abul Hasan 
Sindmis mentioned. He was widely known in the muslim world 
for his erudition and learning. 
For his biographical account, see Ma«athir^ u'l»Kiram 
p. 164» Sttbhat-ul-Marjan p.95» Silk^ al^ durar fi a* yan al«^am 
al«thani 'ashar 701.17-^ .34. Ithaf al-»nubala« bi-*ihya« 
naathir*al-'fu(^ aha' al-muhaddithin p. 403• 
2. Khizanah-i"* amirah p. 125 
Saba Shah Musafir was a Khalifah of Baba Shah SaUd 
Pilang of KUbttl.* His name was Hafis Muhaamad Ashur 
and originally he belonged to Ghajdawan 
For sometime he was in the service of Nawab Qh»i«u*d-din 
Khan Firuz Jang. Later he resigned from the government 
service and settled at Aitrangabad where he attained great 
popularity. Some nobles constructed a Khanqah for him in 
1098 A.H./168S A.D. 
Azad wrote about him: 
j\ Ji j\ Jj ^^^ » ^i/i j^ u oii jp. 
Hay>t»i«Jalil p. 168. 
3* Nizam-u'd-daulah Bahadur Nasir Jang was the second son of 
Mawab Asaf Jah Nizaa-ul--Mulk. See Ma»athir»u*l'»Paara 
Vol. II p. 305. 
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He also maintained close r e l a t i o n s with Samsam-u'd-daulah 
Shah rtawaz Khan who was Diwan of the Deccan. When the l a t e r was 
dismissed from h i s o f f i ce , Azad played v i t a l role in the negot ia-
t i ons which ended in h i s r e s to ra t ion to favour. Soon afterwards 
Shah Hawaz Khan was murdered (3 Hamadan 1171 A.H./11 May 175^ 
A.D«) and his house was plundered. In t h i s loot h i s unfinished 
.aanusoript of Ma * a th i r-u * 1 -Umara also disappeared. After cons i -
derable search i t s leaves were recovered and ware edited by him. 
Azad l ived in the Deccan for forty eight years and died 
at the age of eighty s ix in 1200 A.H./ 178^ A.D. and was buried 
> - - ^ in Khuldabad. 
Azad was a dist inguished scholar and poet of Arabic. 
he l e f t the following works: 
Subhat-al-mar^an f i athar-i-HindustSa^ 
I t was compiled in 1177 A.H./1763 A.D. and i s divided 
into four chaptors . F i r s t chapter deals with the references to 
India in the Islamic t r a d i t i o n s ( 0.s; J> ' ) and in the Quranic 
coflLaentaries. The second clmpter deals with the biographies of 
1« Subhat-ul-!'!arjan p . 122. 
2. Tadhkirahvi-UlSma-i-Hind p . 155. 
3 . Khuldabad i s a v i l l age in the Auran^bad D i s t r i c t . 
Xhe Imperial Gazetteer of India Vol. XVt P« 285. 
4- I t was published in 1303 A.H./1885 A.D. at Bombay. MSS are 
in Manchester (N.292); Calcutta Madrasah (N.88); B r i t i s h 
Museum (Rieu i i i pp. 1022b, 1055b); F i r s t and second chapters 
were t rans la ted in to ^ersian at the request of the Rajah 
of Benares (Hd x Oriental Khuda Bakhsh Public l i b r a r y , 
Bankipur VIII 653) • A par'Pof theTbok has also been t r a n s -
la ted into Urdu and published under the t i t l e Mazhar-i-
Adaa by the ^ewal Kishore Press Lucknow in ^B^T^~^^Sl 
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Indian scholars. In the third ohapt«r he has introduced many 
figures of speech and rhetorical derices discoTered by the ancient 
Hindus. He has adopted twenty three of the Indian figures of 
speech and has given their Arabic equivalents. The fourth chapter 
deals vith the types of lovers depicted by the poets* 
Dau-al-darari t This small brochure is a commentary on Sahih 
al»Bukhari. 
Piwans t He compiled two Arabic diwans in his early years 
comprising 3000 verses. Just as Amir Khusraw has the reputation 
of being the greatest Persian poet of India* Azad holds the same 
position in Indo-Arabic poetry. 
2 Azad*s other seven Diwans seem to have been compiled in 
his old age. 
Tasliyat-al-Fu* ad^ ( j |p | ig^-- ) i s a collection of a large 
number of poems written in praise of Prophet Muhammad. 
1. It was published in four volumes in 1300 A.H./1882 A.D* in 
Haidarabad. MSS. in Asafiyah Library, Haidarabad (Cat.i p.696) 
Muslim University Library, Aligarh (Cat.Subh.p.126) Rada 
State Library, Rampur (Cat.i.p.586). Ihe Diwans were litho* 
graphed in three parts Diwan»al«-Awwad and DiwaJn-al-'fhalith 
were lithographed at the Kanz-ul-ulum press, Haidarabad. 
Diwan«al«thani was printed at the Lauh-i*mahfuz press, 
Haidarabad in 1287 A.H./1870 A.D. 
2. Selection from these Diwans have been published under the 
t i t l e Sab* ah Sayyarahl 71 ^ ^ ) in the Asi Press Lucknow 
in 1326 A.H./1910 A.D. '•'^ ^"^ 
3* The work has not been published so far. MS. in Kutub Ktwnah 
•Arif Bag of Madinah. ~" 
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Mashar-ttl^banricat; This aajttanavi eoaprlsts «•••» daftar« 
and dttals with aiicallanaous aystio problMS* The first daftar 
was coapltted in 1194 A.H«/1780 A.D. and the second, third and 
fourth in 1195 A.H./1781 A.D. The rest of the daftars are 
undated. Other versified works include Shifa al**alil f i islah 
2 ^ 
Kalaa Abi*l*Taiyih al*Mutanabbi and Kashkul. 
Qhizlan al-Hind i s a translation of the third and fourth chapters 
of Subhat al-Marjan. 
Shajarah~i-taiyibah^ deals with the l ives of the Shaikhs of 
Bilgrim. 
Raudat-ul~auliya deals with the biographies of the sufis buried 
at Khuldabad and was completed in 1161 A.H./1748 A.D. 
Yad>i-baida'^ i It was compiled in Siwistan in 1145 A.H./1732 A.D. 
and contains biographical account of 532 poets. Later on it was 
revised and enlarged in 1148 A.H./1735 A.D. 
1. MSS in Asafiyah Xiibrary* Haidarabad* Manchester Arabic Cat. 
481 (a) Princeton Arabic Cat. (1938} H.136t Dar-ul-Uloom 
Nadwah (H.16)t Kutub Khanah *Arif Beg of Madinah. 
2. MS. in the personal Library of Ali Husain Bilgr5ai,Haidarabad. 
3. MS.in Asafiyah Library, Haidarabad (Hs.242) 
4. MSS.in the Asafiyah Library, Haidarabad (11.164) Berlin (1051), 
Ethe (2135). 
5. MS.in the Asafiyah Library Haidarabad (llS.35f 114). 
6. MSS.in the Asafiyah Library, Haidarabad (i.p.320{ iii p.164), 
Ethe 655. 
7* MSS. in Oriental ^ uda Ba^gh Public Library, Bankipur (Vol. 
VIII 691)» India Office Library 3966 (b), Asafiyah Library, 
Haidarabad (N.186) Sprenger (1.23). 
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Khizanah-l-* aalrah. The work contains blographioal aooount of 
po*t8 and aorae eontcoporary nobles. I t was coapiled in 1176 A.H*/ 
1762 A.D. 
Sarw^l^azad,^ was compiled in 1166 A.H./1752 A.D. 
Ma* athir^ul-Klria^ contains biographies of poets including suf is 
and scholars of Bilgram. 
kmng his works in Persian verse the following are 
particularly noteworthys 
— 4. 
1. A Diwan 
2. MathnSwi ba-jawab~i«Mathnawi"i-Mir Abd^ul-Jalil 
BilgrSai*^ 
- 7 6 
3« Mathnawi~i~sarapa-yi-ma* shuQ* In th is work he has 
described the beauties of a beloued from head to foot* 
4* Sanad-al*Sa*adat f i husn Khatimat al-Sadat' 
Axad*8 fame as a scholar eclipsed his reputation as a 
saint and mystic* The nsunes of h i s pupils are known but we do 
not know anything about his disciples^ Azad*s association with the 
1* I t has been published by the Newal Kishore Press Lucknow 
in 1871 A*D. 
2. Printed at the Rifah-i-»Aan-Steaui Press Lahore in 1913 A*D. 
3* I t was printed at Mufid <Aaa Press, Agra in 1910 A*D* 
4* MSS.in the Oriental Khud^^liiJtfh Public Library Bankipur 
( i i i 4^3), N.830) S p r i n p P W . 
5. »»i*flrthe Asafiyah Library, Haidarabad (ill p. 632)* 
6* MS*in the Muslim University Library, Aligarh (Subh*If.90). 
7* MSS. in the Asafiyah Library, Haidarabad (IS* 372, 101)* 
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Shattarl order enhanced Its prestige but did not help in the 
extension of its sphere of influence and the nuaber of its 
adherents. The Shattari spiritt howeverf permeates the works 
of Azad. His appreciation of India and her religious and literary 
traditions as one finds in the Subhat-ul»Hariin is an echo of 
the teachings of SHs-tkij. Muhammad Ghauth of Qwalior and others 
of his school of thought. As in the poetry of Amir Khusrau 
the teachings of the Chishti silsilah have found a powerful 
expressiont the teachings of the Shattari silsilah smd its 
0 
ooMpolitan attitude have determined the tone and temper of 
Az8^ d*s literary compositions. 
C H A P T E R y i l l 
SHAIKH MUHAMMAD RASHID'' 
Though the founder of the Shattari ordery Shaikh Abdullaht 
had ylsited Jaunpur but he could not plant the ailsilah In that 
region* The credit for popularising the Shattari order in 
Jaunpur goes to Shaikh Muhaaoad Rashid, a Khalifah of Shaikh 
^ p 
Abdullah Sufi Shattari. Popularly known as Divan Sahib* Shaikh 
""" • • ^ " 
Muhaamad Ragj^ id was an erudite scholar sjid his aadrasah-'eunt^  
Khaagah was one of the most widely known seminaries of northern 
India. 
S|iaikh Muhammad Rag^id traced his descent from Shaikh 
Yakhs|dL of Rum (Asia Minor). Mo hagiologioal work gives his 
biographical account. Only this much is known that one of his 
grandsons, Mustafa Jaaal«ul-Haq.q, had settled at Suklai, a small 
village in Bengal.^ 
Shaikh Muhaamad Rashid was bom in 994 A.H./1335 A.D. It 
was at the age of nine that he became a disciple of his father. 
U 
His biographical account i s found in the following bookst 
QanJ'-i-Rashidi (MS. )j Malfns-i-teshidi (MS.) by ghaikh 
i^ulaa Muhi-u*d-din Bhandarit Malftt«»i«>fiashidi (MS.)Ty Qa^i 
MaUdud Jaunpuri; Ma'arij-u'l-Walayat. (MS.) Vol.II pp.UT-
159j Ma<athir-u'l-Kiram pp. 123«126i Khasinat-u'l«Asfiya 
Vol. I pp. 473t 474. 
2. For his account see infra Chapter V. 
3. Ganj«i-Rashidi. (MS.) Vol. II p. 37. 
^' Gaaj-i-Rashidi. (MS.) Vol. II p. 39. 
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But due to the early death of hie father he could not receive 
any spiritual training from him* When he grew up he went to 
Mir Sayyid Tayyab Benarsi at Mariadih and lived in his Khanqah 
for sometime. The Jhaikh took keen interest in his studies and 
guided his work hoth in the pursuit of external and the internal 
sciences ( * ^ ). Later he directed him.Shaikh Muhammad Afdal.'^  
Shaikh Afdal was so conyinced of his abilities that he asked him 
to \irite a commentary on Sharifiyah a well known work on the 
•anasara (casuistry)* Shaikh Raishid prepared it uMer the title 
Rashidiyih. Shaikh Afdal was delighted at the performance of 
Shaiki^  Muhammad ^fhid and highly commended the book which found 
a place in the literature on the art of debate and discussion. 
Later ghaikh Muhammad Raghid visited Shaikh 'Abdul Haqq 
Muhaddith"^  at Delhi nnd stayed in his madrasah for sometime* 
1. Hir Sayyid Tayyab was son and Khalifah of Mir Abdul Wahid* 
He was known for his profound knowledge of the religious 
sciences. The renovaed traditionlst of Delhi Shaijkh Abdul 
Haq(^ , used to consult him frequently* He died at the age of 
seventy eight in 1066 A.H*/1699 A.D. and was buried in his 
family grav^jprd near the grave of his father. For his 
biographical accoimt seCf Ma* athir-'U* l~giraa, pp. 47-51 • 
2* Mariadih was a villagit in tahsil Ctaail o^ the Allahabad district 
District Qasetteers ol the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh 
M * xitli (i)) p> yii. 
3* He was a distinguished scholar and Sufi of Jaunpur* His madra-
sah was faaous for its academic atmosphere* The Shaikh himself 
had great attachment with his students. When one of his famous 
discipleSf Mulla Mahaud, died he was so deeply shocked that he 
followed him to the grave on the 40th day of his death* in 
1062 A.H./1651 A.D* Ha»athir^u«l-giraa. po. 202,203? 
Tadlicirah-'i-Ulaaa^i-Hind. p* 181. 
4. Gani-i-Rashidi, (MS.Fyol.I p. 129. 
3. Shaikh Abdul Haqq was one of the most distinguished scholars 
of his age. It was he WIK> popularized the science ofohadith 
(Traditions of the ?rophet) in India and introduced standard 
collections of ahadith in the syllabus of those days. He was a 
prolific scholar also and left nearly one hundred books, big 
and small, on different aspects of religion and ethics. His 
biographical work, AkhtSr-u*l-Akhyart is considered as one of 
the most reliable works on Indian mystics. 
For his detailed biographical account see Hayat^-i-Abdul Hagq* 
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Shaikb llkbdul Haqq vat vtry old at that tlac and had ooaplttaly 
givtn up t«aohing. Hla son Shaikh Nur*ul-Haqq had» howorart 
taktn his place as the principal teacher in hia aadraaah. But 
Shaikh ^hdul Haqq took keea personal interest in the instruction 
of ghaikh Hashid. When Hur-ul^ Haqq instructed hia» 3^ai]|h ^Abdul 
Haqq vas always by the side of his son in order to vateh the 
progress of Shaikh Muhammad Rashid. Hotwithstanding the fact 
that Shaikh Abdul Haqq had stopped giring i^azah (certificates) 
to studentSf he oade an exception in the case of Shaikh Muhamaad 
Rashid and granted an autographed certificate to his . On reoeir-
ing this certificate Shaikh Muhaauaad Rashid returned to Jaunpur 
and set up a Khanq'ah^oua-iaadrasah in order to instruct students 
who came to hia in large number^ His teacher Mir Sayyid Tayyib 
Benarsl frequently wrote to hiia exhorting him to adhere exclusiTe-
ly to teaching professiont but he did not give up instructing 
disciples and init iating them in the mystic discipline* 
One of the saints of Jaunpur who made a deep impression on 
the mind of Shaikh Rashid was Shaikh *Abdul Quddus^  (Ob. 1052 A.H./ 
1642 A.D*)* He lived a l i f e of abstinence and did not accept 
Shai]cli HJr-ul-Haqq (Ob. 1073 A.H./1662 A.D.)continued the 
traditions of his father. He was a scholar and poet of great 
eminence. He wrote commentaries on Bukh'ari and Muslim. His 
account of Akbar^s reign in Zubdat»u* t*Tawarikh i s very 
interesting. For brief biographical account8» see Ma*athir» 
ul»Kirlm, pp.201-202t tadhkirah^i^Ulama^i-Hind» p.246} 
Khaxinat-ul'-Asfiya Voll II pp. %^m. 
His biographical account i s found in Ganj^i-Rashidi. (MS.)Vol.I 
P»130, Bahr»i»Zakhkhart (MS.)p.367| Murad^uX'-Muridia. (MS.)f. 
28» Uittl«ttl*Maqiyd CMS.) p.79i Riaalah-i-Halat^i^Qalandariyah. 
(MS.J f. l4t yufUl Masoodiyah. p. 6H HuJlat*m«Arifint (MS.) 
f. 19* 
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tire 
futuh* He •am«d his liyelihood by collecting vood in th« jungle 
and selling it in the oarlcet. He was known for his arersion 
towards all things worldly and did not permit rich nen or nobles 
to come to hia* He was considered as one of the greatest 
dalandars of his age* 
Shaikh ^ Abdul puddus took keen personal interest in the 
spiritual training of Shaikh Muhaoaad Rashid who followed metiou-
sto«<t 
lously his instructions. The Xhancah of Shaikh Abdul Quddus/on 
the bank of the riTer Gonti and nobody could reach it unless he 
knew swiioming* ghaikh Muhaaaad Rashid learnt swiming in order 
to establish closer contact with Shaikh ^ bdul Quddus . Pleased 
with the devotion and sincerity of ghaikh Muhaaaad Rashidt he 
granted permission to hia to enrol disciples in four silsilahs  
Qadiriyahf Firdausiyahf Qalandariyaband Nadariyah* Vhen Shaikh 
^Abdul Quddus becaae old and infirm he entrusted the task of ^ving 
2 
spiritual training to new entrants to Sluiikh Muhaaaad Rashid. 
Thou^ 1^<|^^ ^ bdul Quddus had exercised great influence 
on the life of Shaikh Muhammad Rsshid but he could not develop 
any keen interest in the teachings of the silsilahs with which 
he was associated. Ulttoately he visited Shaikh Abdullah Sufi 
^attari and enrolled himself in the Shattariyah Silsilah. The 
1. Qanj"i»Rashidi, (MS.) Vol. I p.l50. 
2. Qan^-i-Rashidi. (MS.) Vol. I p.130. 
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teachings of this SilsiXah excercised particular fascination for 
him and throughout his life he zealously propagated the teachings 
of the Sbattaris. 
Though Shaikh Muhanmad Rashid had* in his early years, 
written a book on the art of discussion, he did not like casuistry. 
•I 
Ones Shaikh Muhibhullah of Allahabad came to see him and asked 
some questions. The Shaikh remained silent as he thought it 
unwise to discuss controversial problems. "It does not behoye 
a sufi to indulge in discussions", he told his audience when 
§Jjai^ Muhibbullah had left. 
Following the traditions of .Shaikh Muhammad Ohauth, ^ aljch 
Muhammad Raghid risited the Yogis and learnt from them the follow-
2 
ing practices Tahan A sin. Jigar Asin and Bajar Asin 
1« He was a disciple of Shaikh Abu Said Gangohi, a chishti saint, 
and olaiiMd his descent from Caliph Usmr. Origixmlly he 
belonged to Saidpur a village near Khairabad but he 
settled at Allahabad and established a Khan({&h there. He 
was a firm believer in the doctrine of Vahdat-til-'Vujud and 
was, on that account, considered a second Ibn-i-Arabi» His 
knowledge of the works of Xbn-i*Arabi was excellent uid 
he could elucidate with remazkable clarity many an abstruse 
and involved point in his works* Besides large number of 
works on different aspects of mystic thought and discipline, 
he wrote commentaries on gusus-ul-Hikaa in Arabic and ?ersiaai. 
One of his risalahs. Hi salah-i-Taswiyah. was burnt at the 
order of Aurangzeb as it contained discussions which Aurangaeb 
considered unorthodox. See MaVathir-uU-KirSiBi Tadhkirah-i-
mama-i-Hind, p. 175. 
2* OanJ-i-Ha«hidi, (MS.) Vol. Ill p. 21 
?or explanation of these terms please see the ebapter on the 
teachings of the silsilah. 
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His knovltdg* of the Hindu oiystlo practices and his pious 
ways of life made him popular among the Hindus. It is said that 
some Hindus had Joined the circle of his disciples also. His 
immediate neighbour was one Sur Jamun Brahman. He was so deeply 
impressed by his piety and derotion that he became his disciple 
and began to spend most of his time in the service of the SJ}ai)[h. 
Shaikh Rashid did not insist on oonrerting him to Islam. Of all 
his habits and interestSi the Shaikh did not like only one thing 
and it was his faith in astronomy. He used to make forecasts 
about weather etc. The Shaikh gradually diverted his attention 
2 from astronomy to other things. 
Shaikh Has^d^s reputation gradually spread far and wide. 
Ghulam Mu'in-u'd-din •Abdullah, the author of Ma'art.i-ul»Walayat 
once came to see him from the Decoan and was deeply impressed by 
his piety and learning. He presented his commentary on the 
po e i i e a l work of Hafis to him.^ 
Shaikh Muhanimad Rashid did not l ike to have any contact 
with the rulers or the nobles. Asad Bilgrami informs ust 
1. Qanj«i«-RiUhidi (MS.) Vol. II p.40. 
2. aanj«i - !^shni (MS.) Vol. II p.40. 
3 . Ma<arii-ul-WilayatMYol. I I pp. 149-150. 
4. Ma'athir-ul-Kiram, p. 204. 
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(OB hearing about th« pious attributes of the Shaikh, 
Sahib 9iran Shahjahan expressed his desire to aeet 
hiiB and sent a servant with a aessage inrlting hia 
(to the court). The Shaikh refused the iaTitation 
and did not step out of his secluded comer). 
The Shaikh Rashid did not approve the popular aystie 
practice of holding audition parties (saaa.). He considered it 
a * distraction* and advised His disciples not to indulge in it. 
Shaikh Muhaaaad Rashid died at Jaunpur in 1083 A.H./^1672 
A.D. and was buried in a village in the suburbs of Jaunpur. This 
village later ease to be knovn as Rashidabid, after his naae. 
Shsdkh Rafbid left the following vorkst 
1. Hashidiyah 
2. Tadhk irat"un-Iahv 
3. Zad-us-Silikin 
4* Ma<isud»ut-Talibitt 
5» Tar jiMah-i-Huini yah 
6. Hi daya t-um-Hahv 
RASHIDIYAH 
cund 
It is a saall brochure in Arabic^ deal$ ; with the art of 
discussion (aana»^  rali)» 
1. Oanj-i-Ra«hidi, (MS.-^ Vol. II p.40. 
2. Ma'athtr-ul^KirJa, p. 204; Bahr-i^Zakhkhar. (MS.) 
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Xhis suiall r i s a l ah coraprises s ix fo l ios and deals with 
problems of 'Arabic graiimar. I t was compiled for Shaikh Muhamaad 
Arshad* 
^AD«U5-iJALIKIN 
This small brochure of eleven fo l ios deals with general 
mystic problems and was wr i t ten for Shaikh Abdul Majid. 
MAQSUD-UT-TALIBIN 
Shaikh Rashld wrote t h i s r i sa l ah for h i s d i sc ip le Nusrat 
Jamal Multani* I t deals with the requirements of mystic d i s c i -
pline in Arabic. 
rAHJUi'!AH-I«MUINIYAH 
This r i s a l ah ims compiled during h is old age for the 
ijuldance of Shaikh Ghulam Hu»in-u* d-din. 
HIDAYAT-UN-NAHV 
Likelai^ihkirat-xui-tlahv t h i s r i s a l a h also deals with 
problems of Arabic grammar. 
Except the Hash!dlyahi no r i s a l ah has any s igni f icance . 
They are ordinary compositions dealing with ordinary problems. 
The Shaikh*s reputat ion as a wr i t e r of Arabic r e s t s on Rashidiyaht 
a work of h i s ea r ly years but very mature and forceful . 
Shaikh Rashld was In te res ted in poetry a l s o . He i s 
reported to have l e f t a dlwan, which was known as Diwan-i-Shamsit 
Shams! being h i s takhal lus (nome de plume). This Dlwan i s not 
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availabi* now. Some of his HlndlTJ verses aret hovevery quoted 
in QanJ-i-RishldiJ 
Shaikh Muhaomad Rashid left behind four sons Mufaammad 
Haaid, Shaikh Ghulain Mu»in-u»d-din, Ghulain Qutb-u»d-din and 
Muhammad Arshad* The youngest» Muhammad Arshad^ succeeded his 
father and continued the traditions of his familyi others were 
more inclined towards government service and worldly affairs. 
Shaikh Muhammad Arshad was bom in I04I A.H./1631 A.D. 
at Jaunpur* He received his education at the feet of some of the 
e>g* the following versest 
jki'j ,^jjA j;U Qt» (jjti «i *t' tf J ^ 
2* His biographical account i s found in the following bookst 
Oanj»i>Rashidi, (MS.) Vol.11 p.87l Ma«arij*ul»Wftl'5yat. (MS.) 
Volkll pp.HB, U 9 j Oanj-i-Arshadi IMS. )t Qanj^i^Fayyadi. 
(MS.). 
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nost dietlnguiiteod tebolars of Jaunpur* Ht studied graoaar and 
•ystax with Shall^ ^Abdul Sha]nir» Sharak-i-Jini with Maulaaa 
Ilahdad Jauapurlt logle with Mulla Nur-u*d-diii» Qutbi and Sharah-
i«Hidayat-ttl-Hikaat with Shaikh Mukanaad Afdal Jauapuril His 
uncle Shaikfei Mukaaiaad Walid also instructed hia in some sciences* 
Subsequently he studied mystic works l ike Fusus-ul»Hikam of Ibn 
Arabit Awarif»\a-Ma* arif of Shaikh. ShalHtb-u* d«din Suhrawardit and 
Bustan«i-Abul l a i t h with his father? After completing h is 
education at the age of twenty-one he Joined the Shattari d i s c i -
pline of h i s father. Later on he v i s i ted Shaikh Abdul Latif 
and learnt from him tho practices of the ohishti s i l s i l a h . His 
real spiritual af f i l iat ion* howsTert remained with the Shattari 
s i l s i l ah? 
ShailA Arshad was deeply interested in imparting instruc-
tion to students who eaae to him in large numbers. He prorided 
free boarding and lodging f a c i l i t i e s to h i s students; 
Shaikh Arshad was a poet of some eminence and used Waliha 
as h i s nom-de-plume» He l e f t a Diwia of Persian verses which i s 
''• Gaa.1-i-Rashidi, (MS.) Vol. II p. 87. 
2. Gaaj-i-Rashidi. (MS.) Vol. II p. 87. 
3. Gaai-i-Arshadi. (MS.) Vol. II p. 17. 
4. Gaaj-i-Fayyadi, (MS.) p. 55. 
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mot aT«llabI« sow. Soae of kls Hlmdiri r t r t t t art quot«d In 
Qaa.1-1-Ar«h>di? 
§l»ailC]| Arsted died la 1113 A.H./1701 k.J>. and was buried 
at Raskidabad? 
Disciples of Skail^ Mukammad Ha^id { 
Like Skaikk Vajih-tt* d-dia Oilavi, Skaikk Mukaiuiad Raskid 
also l e f t bekiiid a very large auaber of pupils but tke aiimber of 
k i s d i sc ip les aad Kkalifaks was rery l i a i t e d . Tke GaaJ-i-Raskidi 
giTes the followiag aaaes of h i s disciplest 
1 • Shaikh "Abdul Ma j id 
2. Mulla Abdul Shakur Maaeri 
3* Shaikh Mubarak Muhi-u'd-dia 
4* Maulaaa Mdr-u*d-dia 
5* Shail^ Ayit Ullah 
6. Husrat Jaail Multlni 
7* Shaikh Muhibbullah 
8. Sayyid Mir Qiy«a-u*d-dia 
9. Mir Sayyid Jaffar 
10. Skaikk Tasia Jhousi 
Nome of these d i sc ip les could, howcYer, attain great popularity. 
Iheir faae reaaiaed coafiaed to aone Til lages aad towas of 
eastern !!•?• and Bihar* 
1. Gaaj«i-Fayyadi> (MS.) p. 56. 
2* For iastaace, seei 
Gaa5*i-Arshadi. (MS.) Vol. II p. 27. 
>• Gaaj-i^ArshadT. (MS.) Vol. II p. 31 
C H A P T E R IX 
SHATTARI SAINTS' ATTITUDE TOWARDS THE StATB 
Th« attitude of the Muslim mystics towards the state has 
differed from time to time and has been determined by particular 
circumstances and situations but an established tradition of 
the early mystics has alvays been to give a vide berth to the 
government of the day. This attitude was based on the following 
considerations! 
I* Ciovernment service distracted a mystic from the 
single minded pursuit of his ideal—--living for the 
2 
Lord alone. 
II. Gnosis (ma*rifat) was beyond the reach of one who 
spent his time in shughl.^ The days when government 
service was a service of religion were dead and gone* 
Now it was the service of class interests and hence 
acceptance of government service amounted to signing 
one*8 own spiritual death — warrant. 
1. The attitude of the early Indo Muslim Mystics towards the 
state has been discussed by Mr.K.A.Nlzami in a series of 
articles in Islamic Culture* Octobert 1948- January 1950. 
2. Shaikh Al-Hujwairl cites this sentence of Shibli 
(The poor man does not rest content with any thing except^ 
God-Kasb(Ui'l-Mahjub.Bng.Tr. p.25) for a very pathetic story 
of a aystie trying to live for the Lord alone* see Khair-u'l-
Majalis p.178. 
5* Siyar--u'l''Auliya,p.363. In medieval Persian literature the 
word Shughl is almost in variably used for government service« 
Amir Khurd quotes the following couplet of Baba Faridt 
J^ J»9-X* Cr^^if^ 6^jJ^ • C^ a;*«»o» 'U JU^/ 
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III. Th« Incoa* of the rul«ri was through sourots which 
had no legal sanction* laaa Ohaxzali puts it: **In 
our tines, the whole or alaost the whole of the income 
of the Sultans is froa prohibited sources* The per-
aitted income is only sadaqat, fay, and ghanimah and 
these have no existence in these days* Only the 
iixiyah remains but it is realised through such cruel 
means that it does not continue to be permitted*" 
Consequently all services paid from these sources 
of income were illegal* 
XV* All Muslim political organizations, from the fall of 
the Khilafat<-i-1^8hida to the rise of the Sultanate, 
were essentially secular organizations and had nothing 
to do with religion or religious ideals* The entire 
court-life and the governmental organization breathed 
an atmosphere so alien to the true spirit of Islam 
that it was impossible to serve the state without 
detriment to one's spiritual personality* Under the 
circumstances, as Imns Ghazzali argues, "the other 
alternative is that a man should keep aloof from Icings 
so that he may not come face to face with them and 
this alone is feasible for there is safety in it* It 
is obligatory (on a mystic) to have the conviction 
that their cruelty deserves to be condemned* One 
should neither desire their continuance nor praise 
them nor enquire about their affairs, nor keep contact 
with their associates*" 
1 * Ihya-u»l-Ulum, Chapter lY 
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V* If a aystie associated hiaself with the goTemlng olats, 
h« isolated hiaseXf froa the aaia sphere of his activity 
the aasses. He ceased to be one of thea and became 
part of a bureaucratic machinery* 
In view of all these faots the early Muslim mystics firaly 
advised their disciplest "If you desire to attain the position 
of great saints do not pay attention to the princes.** 
While discussing the ten cardinal principles of the shattarj 
silsilaht S||aikh Baha u*d-din» the author of Risalah-'i^Shattariyah 
lays great emphasis upon "resignationf* <*contentment** and "seclur* 
8ion"f implying thereby that any contact with centres of politi-
cal power and authority was not justifiable according to the 
mystic principles* 
The history of the Shattari.» however^ shows that these 
basic ideals were rarely respected by their saints. They freely 
associated with kings and princes, led comfortable life and 
managed big jagirs* Their craze for political power was indeed 
irreconcilable with the highest traditions of the silsilah-i-
Bustaaiyaht their parent silsilah* Life of ecstasy» which was 
the only means of **Dlvine Realization** according to the ShattariSf 
could not possibly be led in the suffocating atmosphere of the 
court. Their life contradicted their philosophy and their phi-
losophy contradicted their life* They tried to reaoXve this 
eontradietlOQ by the plea so common yet so unconvincing in 
1. Siyar-u'l-Auliya, p. 75< 
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spiritual history s "welfare of the people"! they said, "obliged 
them to adopt suoh a course*" Shaikh 
Ghauthif the author of Gulzar»l~Abrar, that if welfare of the 
people be the leitmotif of a saint in associating with the rioh, 
2 he is above blame* 
Shai^ 'Abdullah and 
his relations with 
the rulers. 
When Shailch »Abdullah» the founder of the Shattari 
silsilaht reached India, the country was divided into a number 
of independent kingdoms* He was received differently in the 
different kingdoms he visited during bis Indian itinerary. The 
Sharqi ruler of Jaunpur did not receive him with an open heart.' 
Probably, it was the military outfit of his disciples that created 
suspicion in his mind. Under suoh circumstances Shaikh 'Abdullah 
1* Long before Shaikh Muhammad gbaut^ i, Hadrat Sufyan Thauri had 
written to Hadrat 'Ibad bin 'Ibad 
o^i ^U ^ ^jj\ ^ *jjsj j^ss ^ jUcj ^  ^\ 
(You abstain from mixing with nobles, and abstain also from 
being deceived by saying that you go to the rich Just to 
recommend some one, or to defend some innocent man* or to 
establish some one's right. All these are deceptions of the 
devil)-vide Islamic Culture, October 1948. 
2- Oulxar^i'Abrar. (RG.) f.S.^ 0 
3. Ili»alah-i«lbrahiai. (MS.) ff.177,179j Ma'arij-ul-Valayat. 
(MS.) Vol. II p. 545* 
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could hardly stay in Jaunpur* He then turned towards MSlvah* 
Sultan Ohlyath>u*d-din Khaljl was, at that time* besieging the 
fortress of Chittor and so far all his efforts to occupy it had 
proYed abortiTe* He sought the Shaikh,* s blessings and vhen* 
quite unezpeetedly* the fortress fell he attributed his success 
to the blessings of the Shaikh. He requested the Shaikh to 
settle in Maadu. Shaikh 'Abdullah eonplied with his request and 
not only made Mandu his peraanent abode but naintained saleable 
relations with the sultan also. The fact that he dedicated his 
famous book Lata rif-i-'QhaibiTah to sultan Ghiyath-tt*d-din shows 
the extent to which he had identified himself with the rulers of 
Malwah. 
Shattari support \ 
to the Murals. { 
Shaikh Muhammad Ghautji* one of the most popular saints of 
the Shattari silsilah» played a more signifioaat role in contem-
porary politics. He extended his hand of cooperation to Babur 
and helped him in consolidating Mughal power in India. After the 
battle of ?anipat, Babur found himself confronted with the diffi-
cult probloi of dealing with a number of Afgban nobles who exer-
cised almost independent power in their jagirs and priheipalities. 
Tatar Khan Sarang Khani» the Chief of Gwalior joined hands with 
the Chief of Mewat» Rabiri* Bianah* EtSwahf Dholpur and Kalpi 
and adopted a hostile attitude towards Babur. But soon afterwards 
1. F.de Courteille, II p. 233; Ilminski p. 381 as cited by 
Ruslibrook Williams in his "Aa Empire Builder of the 16th 
Century* p. HO. 
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he realized that a policy of resistance against the Mughals could 
not yield fruitful results. He offered to suhait to Bahur. But 
before the actual surrender could take place he again changed his 
mind and decided to deceive Bahur. At this stage Shaikh Muhammad 
ghauth played a Yery important role and facilitated the Mughal 
occupation of Gwalior. Babur sent Khwajah Rahimdad, Mulla Afaq 
and SJjaikh Quran to take charge of the fortf but Tatar Khan now 
went back from his promise and shut himself up in the fort* At 
this stage the Shaikh sent a message to Rahimdad apprising him 
of the intention of Tatar Khan to play a foul game with Rahimdad 
2 
and advised him to enter the fort through some subterfuge* 
Rahimdad acted accordingly and sent a diplomatic message to Tatar 
Khan in which he expressed his fear at the preparations of the 
hostile neighbouring chiefs and sought protection for himself 
also. Tatar Khan did not understand the trick and was inveigled 
into extending the necessary permission to pass the night in the 
fort. While Rahimdad had arranged all thlSf §haikh Muhcuunad 
Ghauth supported him in a different way. He ordered his disciples* 
who were gate keepers of the fort» to open the gates for the 
Mughal army.'^  Thus the Mujhal soldiers entered the fort. Tatar 
Khan was taken by surprise when he found the Mughal army inside 
the fort. There was no alternative but to surrender to the Mughal 
generals.^ Thus the conquest of Gwalior by the generals of Babur 
1. Tabadit-i-Akbari, Vol. II pp. 22 - 23. 
2. Tabaqat-i^Akbarit Vol. II pp. 22, 23. See also Babur Wamah. 
Vol. II p. ^ 40. 
5* Tabaqat-i»Akbari« Vol. II pp. 22, 23. 
i. Babur Hiaah, Vol. II p. 540. 
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was aftde possible by ths iatsr-esssiOB sad lislp of Skalkk 
Muhanaad ghauth* Tke circiimstaiices whldi forotd tho Shaikh 
to rssort to such an extreae aetloa aro not knowa* but 
probably porsonal b i t t emoss against Tatar Khan was one 
of the faetors responsible for t h i s . I t i s said that 
Tatar Khan had patronised Sayyid Muhaamad Saranit 
another saint of Qwalior« with whoa the relations of 
Shaikh Muhaaaad Ohauth were not eordial at that tiae* 
Shattari Saints ' 
• • f 
as teachers of \ 
% 
oecult sciences { 
I 
at the court of | 
Huaayun* { 
Shaildi Muhaaaad Ghauth and his brother Shaikh 
Bahlul were known for their interest in oecult and thauaa-
turgieal sciences in which they had acquired great prof ie i -
enoy. Humayun*s interest in astronoay drew hia to a study 
of these sciences also and he established contact with 
Shaikh Muhaaaad Ghauth and Shaikh Bahlul. Bada*uni inforas 
ust 
i ^ ^ b *="*** *i-««»'*JKJT* O<I ^'^JT^h *U•»^ u ^ ^ 
1. Muntakhab-u't-Tawarikh. Vol. Ill p. 4. 
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("Husayua had th* greatest faitk i« and attaehaent 
to these two saints» so aueh so that there were 
rery few that raaked with then in estinatioa. ?roa 
these renerable sen he l e a n t the seienee of eaoreisa'**) 
All later Mu i^al historians, including Jahtuigir, 
confim this and speak in detail about Hvusayim's cordial 
and respeotful relstions with these two brothers* According 
to Mu*ta«id Khan they were not nerely associates but were 
coapanions with strong spiritual aff init ies (^^JU^ 'l^U^a*)* 
It i s , howoTer, surprising that Abul ?adl strikes 
an altogether different note. He speaks about their 
influence on Hunayun in nost disparaging terns and reaarkss 
"Though these two brothers were Toid of excellences or 
learning* they at various tines lived in nountain heraita-
ges and practised incantation with the Divine Haaes. They 
aade these the proofs of their renown and credibility, and 
obtaining, by the help of siapletens, the society of princes 
villages by fraud. His elder 
and aairs, they put sainthood to sale and acquired lands and/ 
1. TuxJbc-i"Jahitigiri» p. 2581 Meaoirs of Jahangir. (Rogers) 
Vol> II p.63; Iqhal yjaah. Vol. I p. 149. 
2. Iqbil Hiaah, Vol. I p. U9 . 
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brother (Shaikh Eahlul) was in the servloe of Jannat Asjiiani 
(Hua«yun)t and as the later vaa inclined towards aagio he held 
the S]>aikh in reverence* The Shaikh (Bahlul) also privately 
and vhen in the company of simple ones used to boast of his 
having relations with H.M.Jahanbani of devotion and teacher ship.** 
There is no doubt about it that some nobles and even 
theologians had joined the order of Shaikh, Muhammad Ohauth 
because of his intimate relationship with Humayun but Abul Fadl*s 
remarks aret to say the least about them« most uncharitable* 
1 
!• Akbar yamah. Vol. II p. 135l (Eng.Tr.) Vol. II p. 
2. Sadiq KH&n the author of Tabagat-i^Shahiahani, [(MS.) f.250| 
writest 
o^,^ 4J-U cA^^ ^j^j u*^J •**-* J 'V i^j^^ji^j\ 
"From amirs to wazir all became murids and believers in them. 
Humayun used to behave towards Shaikh Bahlul like a dis-
ciple. His Majesty joined his order and* willy nilly» the 
scholars and courtiers of the king like MaulSna Jalal-u*d« 
din TaUawi and Maulana Muhacimad ?ir *Ali also emulated the 
king and joined his discipline." 
ghau^jii refers to courtiers» like Maulana Jalaii-u*d-
din Ta^t&wi and Maulana Muhammad ?lr *Ali who had joined 
his order more in view of the influence that he oommanded 
at the court than his spiritual excellencei Qul»ar-i~Abrar 
(HO.) f. U 9 . 
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ThttS* brothers stood by Huoayimi not only in the days of his 
asoendanoy but supported him even in his adversity. Shaikh 
Bahlul gave his life for his support of Humayun against Mirxa 
Hindal and Shaikh Muhammad GhautJ incurred the displeasure of 
Sher Shah for his support to Humayun* 
During his stay at Chunar Humayun received information 
about the rebellious intentions of Mirzi Hindal. It was a 
critical moment and he could not afford to leave Chunar without 
aoQomplishing his objective. He sent Shaikh Bahlul to persuade 
Hindal to abandon his seditious activities and cooperate with 
Humayun. When the Shai^ reached the outskirts of the city* 
Hindal osuae out and received him warmly* Due to the immense 
moral influence which the Shaikh had over the people^ Hindal 
hesitated for some time to proceed with his plans. But, later 
on when Haji Muhammad Khan Koki» Dindir Baig« Khusrau Kokaliash) 
Mirza Nur-u'd-din Muhammad and some other selfish nobles arrived 
— •• 2 
in Agra and began to persuade Hindal to declare his independence? 
the presence of Shaikh Bahlul was considered to be the only 
hurdle in the way. Hindal permitted Hur-u*d-din to deal with 
the Shaikh as he thought fit. Nur-u'd-din concocted a false 
charge against the Shaikh that he had secret correspondence with 
Sher Shah and was supplying horses to the Afghans.'^ The purpose 
behind these calumnious charges was to provoke the Mughal nobles 
1* Akbar Hamah, Vol. X p. 155» 
2. Tarikh-i-Hiaayim Shahi. (RO 
3. TadhkiriLt-u»l»Vacii«at. (RO.) ff.18,19j Tarikh-i^Huaayun 
(RO.) ff. 18,19. 
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against the SJ^ i^ h^ and to prorldt a sK>ral justification for bis 
•xeoution. Aftsr thus discrediting the Shaikh, Nur-u*d*din got 
him sxseutsd in 945 A.H./1538 A.D. at Shahiba^h in Agra. As 
tht Shaikh was held in high esteem by the ladies of the haranit 
there was considerable resentment among the MugHal ladies on 
this ezeotttion. Vhen Hindal risited his mother to congratulate 
her on his assumption of royal power, he found her in mourning 
dress. She rebuked Hindal for the heinous murder he had 
2 
committed. 
The execution of Shaikh Bs^lul at the hands of Hindal 
further cemented the relations of Shaikh Muhammad Qhauth with 
Hymayun. When Humayun went on exile, Shaikh Muhammad Ohauth 
found northern India too hot for him* He migrated to Oujarat 
to hide his head under safer clime. Abul Fadl suggests, 
probably in order to belittle his services to the Muj^l rulers, 
that it was nothing but mere fear that drove the Shaikh to 
Gujarat.^ Badauni, on the contrary, definitely sayst 
«^JIM*-I ^[^Ji^ A& ««**• ^ Jj/T^  f^j'f AAJU OK-
''• Akbar Mfiiah. Vol. I p. 153l Tabiqit-i-Akbari, ?ol. II p. 42; 
Waqi«at*l-rfushta<ii. (Ra.) ff.47.5Qt Majalis>u»s»8illtin. (RG.) f.TOt MiTOhir-tt'l-toarm. Vol. If pp.W> $77. 
2. Akbar Mimah, Vol. I p. 156. 
3» MiSatakhab-u't-TaWarikh. Vol. I l l p.5| Qulsar~l*Abrar. (RG.) 
f. 1881 Taba«i»t>i-Sha'hj&hani. (MS.) p.^lTT, 
4» Akbar Namah, Vol. II p. 135* 
5. Muntrtchftb-u't»Tawarikh, Vol. I l l pp.4,5l Iqbal Namah. 
supports Abul FadlU statement (Vol. I I , p. 149}* 
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("At Sh«r Staih began to give S^ai^ Muhamaad trouble he 
left for Gujarat".) 
STen when In exilei Humayun did not forget jShalkh Muhaaaad 
Ohauth and frequently exchanged letters with hin* Once he wrote 
to Shaikh Muhammad Ohautht 
*jjj^ ct* ^JiJ*<x\i^ ^^yjhr^ l>?^*^"» V*-»OJ*J^ -»^ 
lyt-Xi u^^jy-* c ^ j u ^ * ti^J^ ^^ ^j^ HjtA coU^J 
C^'iU«j^jy*.t>^ o / ^ ^ 4^)>^'l tOiJfijii ^r'J^^^^JC^JK 
v J M ^ ^ ^ ^^Uj» vJ^i >< l«- J»IV f^^H JW^ a>^J 
1. Muhamaad 0 oai Qtaaut^ i had found these letters in the custody of 
Shaikh MalSud Jalal. (Oulxar-i^Abrlr (RG.) f*188). The 
author of Ma'athir«u*l-Uaara, (Vol.11 p.581) has copied 
these letters from the Gulxar-l-Abrar. 
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("Aft^r respects and kissing of hands I beg to represent 
that the favour of the Almighty together vith the guidanee 
of your Aeverenoe and of all the dervishes have brought 
me out from the defiles of difficulty into ease. What has 
occurred from intriguing fate has not grieved me further 
than it has excluded me from serving your Reverence* At 
every breath and at every step my thought was how will 
those demon • natured men (Sher Shah and the other Afghans) 
behave to that angelic personage* When I heard that your 
Reverence had at about the same time departed to Gujaz€t, 
my heart was somewhat relieved from this anxiety* My hope 
in God is that as He has brought you out from the trouble 
of that worthless one* He will also free me from the pain 
of seeming separation* Good Godt How shall I render 
thanks for His goodness in guiding me? In spite of many 
calamities which to outward appearance have involved me* 
in the core of my heart, the abode of worship of Oneness, 
there has not been a title of rift or failure* May the 
path of coming and going always be trodden and be wide 
enough for the transit of the caravan of my good wishesl" ) 
To this letter ^aikh Muhammad Ghauth replied: 
m '&»»j\jt^ Jt I ayL» ^^^ *^j^ cJtjJp^j p^ JII, SJ^^ 
1* Ma' athir«u*l^Uatra, (Eng.Tr.) Vol. I p. 91. 
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("The arriral of the distiiiguithed letter of the sorerelgnt 
and the perusal of the honoured writing of Huoayun have 
brought the blessing of life to the faithful in this country. 
It eonrtyed Mso the intelligenee of the health and wealth 
of the senrants of the stirrup. What has been written is 
in aecordaaoe with the essence of things. There is no 
grief for what has oocured. 
Verse 
The word which ooaes froa the heart assuredly settles 
in the heart (of the reoipient). 
My prayer ist May ay Lord's crowned head be not disturbed 
by the sad eventsJ 
Verse 
To the trayeller in the right path whaterer happens is 
for his good. 
VheneTer Gtod designs to lead His servant to perfection 
He cherishes hia both by His beautiful and His terrible 
attributes. The beautiful attributes have had their cycle| 
now, for soae days, is the tioe of the terrible ones. As 
has been said, "with pleasures coae pains, with pains ooae 
pleasures." The tiae of the beautiful attributes will soon 
2 
coae again, for according to the *Arabian canon, one pain 
coaes between two pleasures. And because the extent of the 
enclosed is less than the extent of the enclosing, the bride 
1. GulKir-i-Abrar. (RO.) ff. 188,1891 Ma»athir-u«l~Uaari, Vol. 
n p. w . — 
2. The reference is to Sura 94» TV. 5 and 6. "Verily a diffi-
culty shall be attended with ease". The repetition is taken 
to aean that for every difficulty there are two pleasures. 
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of suoe«*s will soon %ak% htr saat on the marrlagt^-tels. 
May God grant this, and pralM be to Qod both nov and 
hart afttr"* ) 
Shaikh Muhanmad 
Ghauth and Akbar 
During Huaayun' s absence from India Sjgaikh Muhaanad Ohauth 
built a Khanqah and a mosque at Ahmadabad and settled there 
peraanently* Vhen Humayun oame baok to India he also decided 
to return to Delhi. But he was not destined to meet Hunayun* 
Humayun*s accidental death delayed his departure for some time. 
When he reached Delhi* Akbar was on the throne* It was but 
natural that Akbar developed faith in Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth 
whose attachment with Humayun was now a known fact. Badauni who 
was jealous of every one held in respect by the Emperor, remarks 
in a pungent manners 
j\,)s^\ o^Jjj\jijik\j;jkU ^ ii^4^»^ ^ 4>^\j J U ^\ ^{itj 
("While at Gujarat he (Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth) had by means 
of inducements and incitements, brought the Emperor, at 
the beginning of his reign, entirely under his influence 
as a teacher.**) 
1. ^*athir~u'l-Uaara, (Eng.Tr.) Vol. I pp. 91, 92. 
2. MiklakfetTi^' t^Tftwlrikh. Vol.Il l p. 5l Tat£alt-i»ShIh3ahani. 
(MS.) p. 301. 
3. M n^takhab"U* t«fawlrikh, Vol. II p. 63. 
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Th« ihaikh visited Agra in Rajab 966 A.H./l558 A.D. 
2 
Akbar w«at out to receive hia. This was too much for those 
theologians and scholars who were desperately and jealously 
trying to maintain their exclusive hold over the mind of the 
Emperor. Shaikh Oadai, the Sadr»us»Sudur, was the first to take 
Up oudgels against him. Badauni informs ust 
c*-l (>4l^  u>*^ 0*^  -i^ ^  *» 
("But his arrival was displeasing to Shaikh Gadai who on 
aooount of jealousy hypocrisy and envy — — which to the 
saints of Hindustan* in their feelings towards one another* 
are the very necessaries of life — — looked on his arrival 
as a case of opening a shop in the story above his own 
shop:-
•The Truth of this proverb wisdom will seei that* 
Two of a trade can never agree*.") 
He organized a campaign of vilification against the Shaikh. 
The Shaikh had» while describing his spiritual experiences, 
remarked in his book MairSj Hajaah that in his waking moments he 
1. Tarikh-i»Feri8htUh« Vol. II p.3231 Tabaqat-i-ShahjaHanii 
^MS.) p.301. ' 
2. MuntakhSb-u*t-Tawarikh, Vol. II p.34| Ma'athir"U'i«iyaar&, 
Vol. II p.5781 Gttalior Ml^h. (HO.) f.U8; 6ttl»ar»i-AWar. 
(RG.) f. 192. 
3. Muntakhab»u«t-Tawarikh, Vol. II p. 34» (Eng.Tr.) Vol. 
II p. 28. 
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bad an iBt«rTi«w and conversation with the Lord •-—- an eacperlenoe 
whlchf aooordlng to hia, gave him superiority over the Prophet. 
Shaikh Qadai brought this to the notice of Bairaa Khan 
Khan-i-Khanan and poisoned his mind against the Shaikh. When the 
Shaikh met ^ h^-i«^ananf the later received hia coldly and began 
to criticise the M'aira.j NSaah. Shaikh Gadai had made hia so 
bitter against the Shaikh that he began to think of inflietingsevejre 
punishments on the Shaikh. Abul FadI informs us that it was 
•~" — • 
through the intercession of some people that the Shaikh got rid 
of the terror ( i^ ^^ T ) of Khari*Khanaa. 
The Shaikh then returned to Gwalior. But the circumstances 
under which he had to leave Agra added to Akbar*s bitterness 
against the Khila-i'-Khanan. Ferishtah writes t "Due to the retir-
ement of Shaikh Muhammad Ohauth to his native town Gwalior Akbar 
was further annoyed with Bairam Khan."'^  Vhea Bairaa Khan realised 
the gravity of the situation! he sought to make amends for his 
past conduct by grantiv]} a. maintenance allowance of one crore 
tankas to the Shaikh. The author of Zakhirat-ul-Khawania^ says 
1« Vide M*aiiSj Hamah, (MS.). 
Akbar ITamah. Vol. II p. 69. 
3. Tarikh-i-Ferishtah, Vol. II p. 323. 
n « ¥ 0 1 . 11 n . 14ZI HI "-'-'^-" -" 
m p. $. 
Zakhiral"tt»1-Khawinin« (MS.) f. 45l See also p. 54 Supra. 
«^ Tattiait»l»Akbari. Vol II p  2| Muntakhab ut-Tawarikh, 
Vol. " 
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^^^^ *• i»gir of Ilia* Lao of rupt«8 was oonftrr«d on hia. H« 
adds furthar that the saint lived in suoh affulusnt oireimstaaets 
that ht had forty slsphants in his posssssion. Bat ths grant o| 
this allowanet doss not saoa to haTs brought about conoiliation 
bstwssn ths Saint and the regent. Contenporary authorities are 
silent about the relations of the Shaikh with Bairaa Khui. But 
Khvifi Ouun aakes a very significant stateaent when he says that 
Mahaa Anka, Adham Khan Koka and Ah(!iad Khan (son in lav of Mahaa 
Anka)f had sought the Shaikh*s oooperation and moral support 
against Bairaa KhMi.^ If we read the following reaark of Badauni 
with the above statement of Khwafi Khan the position beeoaes fairly 
olear. He sayst 
^ CUWIOM ^^J^ *S^ iirmi «l^o***^^l>a?^ 0<^ *^y ^'•** t*^  
(*• Shaikh Muhamaad Ghauth used to attribute the subsequent 
confusion (in the affairs of Bairaa Khan) to his own 
attention.") 
Sometime after the fall of Bairaa Khan Akbar paid a respeet 
visit to the Shaikh at Gwalior. The purpose of the visit was 
given out to be to obtain bulls and some ointments of Gujarat 
froa the ^ aikh.^ It has already been noted that the Shaikh was 
particularly interested in keeping bulls* During his oonversa-> 
tion with Akbar the Shaijch askedt "Have you chosen your spiri> 
tual guide?" The Emperor replied in the negative. Thereupon 
1. Miintakhab-u«l^L^bab, Vol. I pp. 143» 144. 
2. Milntakhab-tt*l«X.^ t»b. Vol. I pp. 143t 144. 
3. Mtintakhab-u* t-Bavarikh, Vol. Ill p. 91. 
4* Akbar Biaah. Vol. II p. 68. 
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th« §haikh politely took his hand in his ovn and saidt "How I 
am your spiritual tsaoher." Akhar smiled hut did not utter a 
wotd. According to Ahul Fadl it was merely due to 'oourtesy* 
and 'shyness* that Akhar did not speak on this oooassion. 
Probably his silence was deliberate and diplomatic* He was not 
inclined to have the relationship of pir and murid with any one. 
Any adverse comment on Shaikh Muhammad Ohaut^'s gesture would 
hare been both impolitic and jtnpolite because it would have 
injured the feelings and susceptibilities of an elder saint who 
had suffered for his father and had helped his grandfather 
during very critical periods. 
Abul Fadl says that later on Akbar related to his courtiers 
the details of his interview with Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth and 
"laughed over the trick of getting the bullocks and the Shaikh's 
dodge of stretching out his arm"* Abul Padl further speaks 
about the Shaikh in most derogatory terms. He calls him "boast-
*^ Akbar Hamaht Vol. IX p. 68. 
2« Xkbar KamSh. Vol. II pp. 68, 69. 
3« Akbar MamaH, Vol. II p. 134. 
Abul Fadl quotes this couplet also in order to express his 
own feeling of contempt towards the Shaikh 
(under their variegated robes they have nooses* 
See the long arms of these shortsleeved ones.) 
4. Akbar ^ a h . Vol. II o. 134. The author of Ma*athir-u*l-
UmgrStfVorr II p. 57$rta«irks about this observations 
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ftti siiapltton"» and makds every possibls effort to oonYinot the 
reader that the JSnperor had ao genuine or sincere attaefaoent vith 
the Shaikh. We are not, due to the silence of the Shattirl 
writers and the brief accounts of the court ohroalclers, in a 
position to analyse the reasons for Akhar*« indifference and 
Ahul fadl^s bitterness towards the Shaikh* The Shaikh had supp-
orted the Mughal rulers from the earliest times and had so comp-
letely identified himself with them that he had to suffer great 
hardships during the Sur interregntim. Besidesi the Shaikh was 
a man who could be of great help to Akbar in implementing his 
policy of Sttlh-i-Kul (peace with all)* The Shaikh was respected 
by the Hindus and the Musalmans alike and was a keen student of 
Hindu religious thought and was of superbly tolerant and catholic 
views. 
Shaikh Muhammad G ^ u ^ * s attitude towards Akbari however* 
remained uniformly sympathetic* A few months before his death 
he reoadered valuable service to Akbar in connection witb the 
2 
occupation of the fortress of Chunar* One of the Shaikh*s dis-
ciplsst FattUf was inoharge of the fort. Akbar sent Shaikh 
Muhskmoutd Ghauth and Asaf Khan to him* Fattu surrendered the 
fort to the Mughals*' 
*•• Akbar Samah« Vol?, II p. 134* 
2. Muntakhab-tt* t-Tawarikht Vol. II p.63| Tat^dit-i-Akbari» 
Vol* II p* 170. 
3. MuBtakhab-u; t-Iawarikh. Vol* II p. 63} Tabigat-l-Akbari, 
Vol. II p* 170* 
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Shaikh ^ Mullah in th« j 
i«rTie« of Akbar. '• 
Akbar aalntained his relations with the bouse of Shaikh 
Muhaamad Ohauth even after the death of the saint. It was at the 
instance of Akhar that the Shaikh*s son* Uhdiaiah, Joined the 
iaperial serrioe* 
Shaikh^Abdullah served the Eaperor in different oapacities. 
In the beginning he moved with the army probably in sons religious 
capacity* Later on he was given a very important diplonatie 
assignment and was sent to Badakhshan* 
When Akbar sent A*zaia Khan to the Deooan, Shaikh •Abdullah 
was sent to assist him.^ In 999 A.H./1390 A.D. he was sent with 
Murad to the government of Malwah* In the beginning he was 
given the rank 6f nino hundred sawar, but ultimately* according 
to the author of Zakhirat-u*iHthawanin. he got the mansab of 
three thousand sawar. 
After serving the army for forty years* Shaikh *Abdullah 
retired in 1014 A.H./1J505 A.D. 
1* cmi«»r-i*Abrar, (HO.) f.313l Bahr»i«Zakhkhar, (MS.) 
2« Tabjgat^i-Akbari, Vol. II pp. 383, 384. 
3» Tabaqlt-i-Akbari, Vol. II p. 413 ; 
4' Ain»i-Akbari, Vol. I p.162. 
5. Zakhirat«u«1«Khawanin, («S.) f. 45l Ma*athir-u*l*Ui£ra. 
Vol. 11 p. i1^. ° 
6. Qul«ar«i»Abrar, (RG.) f. 313j Bahr»i»2>kMciiar. (MS.). 
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Shaikh Diaullah in the J 
*^ Ibadat Khanah of Akhar 
While Shaikh 'Abdullah had joined the service of the 
statet his younger brother, Shaikh Diaullah, lived on futuh, 
unasked for charity, yhea Jalal Khan Qurchi visited him at Agra, 
he fiiund him in extremely indigent circumstances. He reported 
2 
this fact to Akbar who was deeply touched when he heard that 
starvation conditions prevailed in the house of the descendants 
of Shaikh Muhammad Ohauth. On the completion of the building 
of ^ Ibadat Khanah in 983 A.H./1575 A.D., Akbar invited ^aikh 
Diaullah to Agra and entertained him there. He allotted to him 
a house also in the neighbourhood of the *^ Ibadat Khanah. 
Shaikh Wa;Jih-u'd-din 
and Akbar. 
Shaikh Wajih-u'd-dln Alavi's attitude towards the rulers 
and the bureaucracy was consistently thisx He never took the 
initiative in establishing contact with them but when they csLme 
to him he never refused an interview and did not decline to 
accept their gifts; He did not, however allow the atmosphere 
1. '^'ilntakhab-u' t»rawarikh. Vol. II p. 201. 
2. Mi?ntakhab~u* t«Ta^varikh» Vol. II p. 202. 
3» Details are given on pp. 70 - 77 Supra. 
4. Maiftizit-i-Shaikh Wajih-u*d-din, (MS.) f. 19. 
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of tb« oourt to p«rB«ate the portals of his Khanqah. Honsst and 
trttthful in his dtallngst kind and considerate in his attitude 
towards all» he nerer refused help to any hodyt high or low. 
Eminent nobles of Gujarat, like *Xaad-u*l-Mulk Arsalan, Sher Khan 
and atherst kept their valuables in his custody and he never 
betrayed the trust of anybody. When Akbar reached Oujarat in 
1373 A*D« in order to take the recalcitrant nobility to task, 
some nobles placed their jewellery in his custody* Ihe imperial 
officers came to know of this fact* They searched his house, 
confiscated the jewellery and reported the matter to Akbar who 
showed his usual caution in punishing the Shaikh. He sutamoned 
him to his presence and interrogated him as to how he got involved 
in such matters* The Shaikh*s candid reply was that due to his 
acquaintance with the nobles he had permitted them to occupy one 
of his houses where they stored all their valuable belongings* 
2 
Akbar appreciated the Shaikh*s truthful reply and pardoned him. 
Shattari Saints and ! 
the Mahzar 
Another important saint associated with the Shattari 
silsilah who was rather unwillingly drawn to the court was pad! 
Jalal-u» d-din M^ltini, a disciple of Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din'Alavi. 
He l#d a life of resignation and contentment at Agra and earned 
his livelihood by some business on a saall scale* This business 
1* Akbar Hamah, Tol. XII p. 63. 
2* Akbar Haaah, Vol. Ill p. 63' 
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also was subss<|il«ntly girsn up by hia and ht took to tsaohing 
profssslon. Akbar was iaprtsssd by his Itarniag and Inttgrlty. 
la 983 A.H./1373 A.D. he appointed him as the ohisf padi (padi-
ttl-9iidat) in plaos of 9adi Ta«qab. The Sapsror aslcad hia also 
to write a coamentary on the 9^*^ ^^^ placed at his disposal 
2 - — 
the serrices of sooe theologians. Vhen the Ulaaa issued the 
faaous Mahsar which gave to AJcbar (the iaia^i-*adil) a higher 
place than a aaitahidt and gave him the authority to aeoept any 
interpretation * provided i t was inoonforaity with sooe verse of 
the Quran (nas) and was of benefit to the people* t 9*^^ Jalal 
was also asked to put his seal on this document*'' He was reluc-
tant to endorse this document and put his seal on i t after con-
siderable heaitation. As was quite natural* Qadi Jalal*s 
prestige at the court suffered a serious set-batok on this account. 
Later on some charges of madversation against his son further 
damaged his position.'' Akbar bamished hia to the Decean. Badauni 
says that tlM Saperor was under the impression that the padi's 
anti Sh&4h views would lead to his humiliation and execution at 
the hands of the Shiah rulers of the Decean. Contrary to Akbar*s 
1. Qulsar-i-Abrar. (RG.) f. 264. 
2. Nuntakhab-u* t-Tawarikh. Vol. II p. 211. 
3. M^ntakhab»u* t-Tawarikh. Yol. II p. 272. 
4* Muntakhab-u* t-Tawarikh. Tol. II p. 272. 
f 3. Akbar Mamah« Yol.Il l p. 228. The author of Muntakhab-u* t -
tawarikh; CYOI. II p.313) •*y« that the p&di himself had 
embessled hadf million taal^as. But Badauni cannot be given 
any credence in face of Abul Fadl*8 statement to the contrary. 
6. Milntakhab^tt*t-Tawarikh, Yol. II p. 313. 
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expectations padl Jalal was cordially received in the southt 
probably because he was not l iked by Akbar» and the ruler of 
Bijapur offered a Jagir to him. 
y/ Shaikh Isa and Akbar { 
t 
^ a i k h Isa , another important Shattari sa int , maintained 
amicable relations with Sultan Bahadur Sjiah I^ruqi of Kh^desh 
(1005 - 1008 A.H./1596 - 1599 A.D.)• When Akbar invaded Asirgarh 
in 1008 A.H./1599 A.D., the Sultan sought the moral support of 
Shaikh Isa , Akbar was bi t ter ly annoyed at th i s . When he 
occupied the fort he threw Shaikh Isa into prison. I t was after 
sometime that Akbar released him at the intercession of Shaikh 
Abdullah.^ 
The Shattari saints cff Ahmadabad 
~~~ . . 
and their relations with Jahangir 
The family of Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din Alavi could not maintain 
dignified aloofness from the rulers or the bureaucracy. Probably 
Jahangir himself took the i n i t i a t i v e in th i s matter. He remarks 
in his memoirst 
1. Hiintakhab-u* t-Tawarikh, Vol. II pp.313f 314. 
2. Kashf»ul*Haqayiq, (MS.) f. 55. 
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"A firman was written to Murtuda Khan, governor of Ou;Jarat, 
that as the good conduct and excellence and absteaiousness 
of the son of Shaikh Wa^ih-u»d-din had been reported to me, 
he should handover to him from ae a sum of money, and that 
he should write and send me some of the names of God which 
2 
had been tested*" 
When Jahangir reached the suburbs of Ahmadabad, the des-
cendants of Shaikh. Muhammad Ghauth and Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din 
5 
came out of the c i t y and accorded a hearty welcome to him. 
Jahangir thus describes h i s v i s i t to the Khanqah of Shaikh Wajih-
u»d-dini "On Sunday the 27th, I went to the monastery^ of Shaikh 
Wajih-u'd-din which was near the palace, and the fat ihah was read 
a t the head of h i s shrine which i s in the court of the monastery. 
Sadiq Oiin, who was one of the chief Amirs of my fa ther , b u i l t 
t h i s monastery. Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din was adorned with v i s i b l e 
1. Tuzuk-i-Jahangir i , p . 61 . 
2. Tiizuk-i-Jahangiri , p . 211 (Eng.Tr . ) ; Rogers, Vol. I pp. 128-129. 
3« Tuzuk-i-Jahangir i , p . 207. 
4. Hospice would be the proper word for Khanqah, but I have not 
changed Roger's t rans la t ion* 
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•xcel lences and spiritual pttrfeotlon. H« died thirty yaars ago 
m this c i ty (Ahinadabad)» and after hla ^Shaikh •Abd'-u'llah, 
according to his father's w i l l , took his place. He was a very 
ascet ic dervish. When he died his son Shaikh Asad-u'llah sat 
In his place, and also quickly vent to the eternal world* After ^ 
him his brother Shaikh Haldar became lord of the prayer carpet, 
and I s now a l i v e , and I s employed at the grave of his father 
and grandfather In the service of dervishes and I s looking after 
their welfare. The traces of piety are evident on the forehead 
of his l i f e . As It was the anniversary fes t iva l of Shaikh Wajlh-
u'd-dln, 1300 rupees were given to Shaikh Hal<^r for the expenses 
of the anniversary, and I bestowed with my own hand Rs.1500 more 
In charity, on the hand of fakirs wto were present in the monas-
tery, and made a present of 300 rupees to a brother of Shaikh 
Wajlh-u'd-din. In the same way I gave something for expenses 
and land to each of his re lat ives and adherents according to his 
merit. I ordered Shadkh Haider to bring before me the body of 
dervishes and deserving people who were associated with him, in 
order that they might ask for money for expenses and for land." 
Besides these grants, Jahangir gave a robe of honour 
together with a siim of f ive hundred rupees to Shaikh Ismail son 
2 
of Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth, and bestowed on the mystics of Gujarat 
robes of honour, maintenance allowances and books from his 
1. T<idhc-i«JaHingirit p. 211. 
} » 
2. Tuzuk-1-Jahanglri, p. 218. 
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1 
library* I.at«r on h« ordtrod Shai^ Almad 8«dr aadi other 
offiotrs to prosent beforo bim mystics and noody poeplt for 
tb« distribution of alas and eharities* Be appointed soae 
ladies also in the Haraa to distribute money and land among 
the poor vomen? 
It appears f^ om some Mughal documents i^eh are pre* 
served in the ^anqih that jahangir had given five rillagesy 
Jlifid£S> S^m^ I*rilt«fr (manglore) ^UHX$ £2aJZi3.f JZS&ISU 
and fiilttft *** ^ ShaiUi Haider for the maintenance of the 
^anqih, the yadrasah and the tomb of Shaj^ irajih*u*d»din. 
Indeed the \d8it of Jahangir to Ahmadabad symbolised 
the departure of the descendants of ghai^ Wajih^u*d^din 
from the traditions of their distinguished ancestor. The 
royal visitor scattered gifts right and left and created 
« inordinate love for jagirs and lands in their hearts* 
iLnother important Shittari saint vith i^ om Jahangir 
was on the best of terms was Shah Fir* The Miftah»ut* 
Tavarikh quotes the folloving verses about his eouid^with 
jahangirt 
U X^«idt.i,Jahangiri, p. 218* 
2. Tlli^'^i^J'hltgiLrtt P« 218. 
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In Uf dayi vithout any doubt. 
Shaikh Plr knows tha dlvina saarata* 
jahanflr ia ona of hia diseiplat 
Who la king of India and KaahHlir* 
jahangir also eons true tad a sausolaiM oyar bis grava? 
•ftar Jahangir tha ^ t t i i r i aaints 99m^ to hava 
aavarad eo^plataly thair relations vith the state and 
adopted the earlier traditions of tha Cbishti Bystlcs. This 
attitude vaat to some extwat) dictated bjr the ehanged r e l i -
gieiis ataoaphere at the Hu^al eourt* Ifter Jahangirt the 
policy of the Mughal state donated from the l ines laid down 
by Akhar. The growing Haq^baodi influenee at the eeurti 
which reached i t s highest water aark during the reign of 
Aurangsab, aada i t iapossibla for the S b a ^ ^ i s to have any 
contact with the court. Jlhal^ Baahid refuaed to aeet 8hah 
jahan^ and ^»ikh Burhan showed no consideration to Auraagaab 
when he vlsitod his I^anqah at Borhaapur. 
4! Mmttt£ab*m*l»L5bab! Toll II p. 664. 
c f l A P I S a A 
SACaXgg AHg FJACTIgg QT Iffi gfi4niai S W I M 
Tbt ttaohings of the S h a ^ ^ i sllsilmh m&r ^* 
eontlder«d undtr the following headst 
1« M*taph79icsa, 
2. S]tl?itiiAl« and 
3« Moral* 
Metaphysical t 
f 
The iMisie metaphysioal concept of the sha^taris vas 
their faith in the theory of Wahdat»\il>tf\i.1ud. unity of the 
phenomenal and the noimenal vorld. The ohishtis vere^ no 
doubt9 the pioneers so far as the exposition of this theory 
in India vas concerned. The s^attaris followed in their 
footsteps in this respect but vith one basic difference* 
The early Chishti saints did not vrite any book in order to 
elucidate their ideas on this problea* The only Chif^ti 
work of the early period vfaioh deals vith pantheistic monism 
i s the JBit!aJ:aikiMlUB^ of Mas«ud Bik? The shajjiri saints, 
1, Shaikh Ibdul Haqq Muhaddith of Delhi has given ^ 
extracts from this work in his miJ^nzV^rKllkWH CPP* 3^3-64), 
I t i s divided into fourteen chapters dealing vith such 
topics as -« - Reality of Existence. Tavhld> Sahv> aiflcr. 
gnosis* It was published in 1892 A.DI He also le f t a 
collection of poems knovn as yur^ul.* <A.in OsB* in British 
Museum)* 
2* Masud Bak vas a relation of Firuz ghah Tu^laq* He severed 
his relations vith the ruling family and took to mysticism* 
iecording to the author of Matlub»ui*Talibin 06*) the 
ulama had given a fatva for his exeeution on aoeount of 
his pa&theistic views* For brief biographical notices| 
see Akhbir.ul-Akhvir pp* 164.167$ M ^ ' t f t M ' M ^ l m ^ <MS.) 
Vol* I I , p* 822* 
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on tbo contraryi produoed large n\]ab«r of booikleti and 
1 
brochures dealing with this topic* It i s the recurring 
theme of the -rarious compositions of the Shattari saints* 
I t isy hoveverf to he noted that these disoussionSy though 
frequent, did not crystalise into any consistent and conso-
lidated exposition of the doctrine of tfahdat-ul-tfuJiai. They 
derived their inspiration from the classical work on panthe* 
i s t i c philosophy -— the Pusu8*u^*Hikain of Shaikh Muhi-u»d-din 
ihn Arahi. Shaikh Abdullah Sufi S h a ^ ^ i , Shaikh-i-Lashkar 
Muhammad Arif» Shaikh Isa, Shaikh Muhammad Rashid used to 
consult the vorks of Ibn*i*Arabi very frequently and they 
also recommended them to their students? 
The Shattaris maintained that Allah alone exists{ 
a l l else i s Bis manifestation* They cite the Islamic formula 
1* For instance, Blg«3rat^ »i«'8^aifcb B ^ 4 (MS«I} Hisalah^i-. M.f«lati-i«s^^aif h affll4 8*i ftlfaJi»bxl' 
uid-din (MS.J: Msalah^i»Maslah*.i-Takfir (MS.}f ^?areTs>' 
lattapiy^, CMS,;; ^ ^ ^ 
Arwah* (MS* 3 by shaikh Wali Muhammad* Sharah«i»Hu«ha 
J F f f w (MS.) by ghalkh Sher Alii gWah^j^a^jya^ 
jaaaif lM87; i^ga3^ah>i :s5ajaJ^ (MS*) ifc 
gaya#^l^gyh Ijatf, (MS,j* 
mSMslz 
2* miS£zismMi (BQ.) f* 292s Mf **r4J?\a7WjM.fy«1?f (MS.) 
Vol7 II pp* 148^ 6865 Thamrat^ul^Hayat. imTTT: 36$ 
Ma*^tr^r-tf,"'lttr% PP- 126, 126* 
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Of faith — *ii*'^ < ^^^ (KotMng •xlsts except Allth) In 
1 
support of their -viev* Ther trenchantly eritieieed the 
Tiev iMeh represented Allah and the ^miverse as two separate 
entities? xbey even consider ^ ^ < ^^^ ) and j l f i^ 
( oU^ ) to be identical. 
Shaikh Kiahaomad iUa Qadin writes t 
^ «^  J;la.' 0 ^ * J *^ =-**'* ^"^ -b^J iJ^ (i'4>- Jy>.jj^ ^j^ 
ii,*«A A ^ l j OMhc' CiM»^ * Jp- *^* l / ^a-i^t* tynitfl C;'«l>;^  J A I 
* Ci-wl (jPt-rf ( i t4>- t.^ L<«A C-*HA 
**So except the existence of Allah» there i s no 
other existence and there i s no possibility of 
there being anything except Allah* He i s one 
and has no^C s^harer is revealed at this stage* 
The adherents of yiAdat»yl»lihiJ lad declare that 
vho does not exist himself has no existence 
and 1 ^ exists i s Allah*** 
ahaildi Muhammad ^ a u ^ used to quote the foUoving 
tradition of the Prophet in support of his pantheistic 
vievst 
1* L»t»if*-iTa^»4biyah| <HS.)^f*10a| Jayihay»j^«piasg«|i» 
iv&.Yumit Manahij*us»Shattar* (MS.) f. sla. 
2. Mfa4in>^»Afyar» <HS*) f.l07b> H«fc^ l>V»^ l.*Q*4ia 8>l*tt?if 
3* Maaaia^P -^Air^yt (MS*) f* 108a. 
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(E« er««t«d ••& afttr Els own imag*,). 
Shaikh Allah Bakhsh frequently quotes the folloving 
ahadiUi . c. to substantiate his vlevs about irahdat^ul^ 
yujudt 
(X as his companion vho reaeoibers ae*) 
(X discovered jrou in the heart, talking vith ae*) 
(Friend of ay heart is a eoapanion in ay heart.) 
Shaikh Burhan has reaarked In his Wasjyat laaaht 
'i^jj* J ^ *^j^j -^yf KS<J •**/ u^j J'Jj o^.j JJ*to^. 
**One should be se<m, one should be kneirn» one should 
be talked about, one should be searched and all 
that is visible should be regarded as Hit aanifesta* 
tion and ^»11 that is knovnisi^ iidMrii due'tS^ Hi-Wt: H-^i's 
the first Be is the last, Be is the phenomena and 
He is the nouaena.* 
4. )inin% H«i«fr <Ms.) f. 1. 
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S p i r i t u a l 
Th« k«7 and kamal of th« teachings of tbt ^ t t a j r i 
gjlailah vas the cultivation of coiaie wetion ( j > )• All 
Sba^^ari vorks emphasise this again and again as the supreme 
ideal of a B7stic*s l i f e . The founder of the Tariqah*i-> 
Ishqiah, Shaikh Bayazid Bistamiy \ito vas looked upon by the 
Sha|];aris as their greatest saint and from whom they receired 
inspiration in almost erery sphere of their spiritual dis* 
eipline, believed that a l i f e of spiritual intoxication 
CudUl^ v arising out of cosmic emotiony was superior to a l i f e 
of spiritual sobriety^ ( J^^ )• The S^ttari saints of India 
generally believed in the supremacy of the l i f e of ecstacy, 
but when scholars like Shaj^ Vajih.u*d-din *Alavi and Shaikh 
Burhan joined the Sha^^ui fold, greater restraint vas placed 
3 
on the l i f e of unchecked spiritual ecstacy. Ve have referred 
in the preceding pages to the treatment meted out by Sliaikk 
f, 48: M«ktnbat»i-Qadin Shattar 
oadin sSntar . CMB.J f .4 . 
1* liff^^1M'Jtl*jl?lT*^T (M&O f*13$ l^aad^a^u^Asrar (MS.) 
2 
3 . W ^ M * ^ ^ * ^ ^ Ma3it>>u»d>dlTi> (MS.)} MttntakhAb>uti. 
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Burhaa to IOB« of his diseipltts, vho raised the slogan Burhan-
1 
2. She Eight fold path * 
Tho Shattaris recommexided the following eight fold 
path to those ^ o joined their disciplines 
(i) Keduoing diet 
(ii) Reducing sl^ep 
<iii) Reducing conversation 
(iv) Reducing contact with vorldly people 
<v) Frequent fasts 
iri) Piety in thought and action 
<vii) Constant dhikr (aeditation). 
(vlii) Constant resieaberanoe of spiritual teacher 2 
No body could attain ma«rifat (^osis) unless he had firaly 
fplloved this path* 
a* ehikr ( / J ) • 
The Shattaris considered dhllcr as one of the most 
itoportant and effective method of spiritual discipline? Every 
IT 
2. 
3 . 
^attar 
>aF 
% 
Vol. It 
f.lj 
> (MS 
u 
"UBT 
W 
SJ^^ 
lattar 
(M8 }t 
'^ TT' 
(MS.) f.40. 
MSa^ (MS.)$^ 
, (MS.)j 
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n«ir «itr«at to the Shattari fold vas aaked to practlst dhiVr?' 
Haxt to tba MaMaviSi th« Shattaris laid graat wphaals on 
tha spiritual value of continuous dhikr. 
Of tha various typas of dhikr y tha gafi athha^ vas 
the most popular amongst the Shattaris? Vhile performing it, 
thejr sat crossed legged, with their face towards gi^lah. and 
their eyes vide open. One of the arteries, which they called 
t< ^ , was pressed with thumhs and their feet fingers* 
\j*^**^ *'~-j ——-—• 
Slowly they raised their heads towards sky and utteredt V 
(There i s nothing) and drew their breath invards* Than they 
turned their heads to the right and uttered Vt ll»hn ^^xeapt) 
and then released their breath. Then they lowared their heads 
towards their hearts and recited j^ j^ ) (God) drawing their 
breath inwards* 
In almost every Shattari Bumqah this dhikr was performed 
day and night* 
1« W*iM>ttiflMya^, (MS.) f . l 6 | Maa4iB*>A«Agf*rt (MS.) 
f.82> liaktubat»i-C)adin Shattar. (MS.) f.4t Awrad*i^  
oa^^n iiiattary IMS.3 f.2t Ji^ UiAr i^'-Khamsah CMS.) f.21 j 
lgw-i.t5P«Pfl-^7g^»pM^ (MS.) f>27 i j M a a ^ 
Shattariyib. (MS.) f.3: Tha5rat»\4»Eayat. (MB.) f.g6t 
us.^hattar (MS.J f.g3t Awrad*i»Imaa»u«d-din (MB.) f.2. 
2. 
f.238 yaBattij«tts»$hattar (MS*) ff.eab, 81k,b, 10&a« 
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4 . POilttW 9t thy m 
Th« Shaikh or the plr ocoupiad a pivotal position in 
tha ays t ie disalpXine of the mlddlt agas. The Adab^nl^ Muridin 
of Shaikh Ha4ib->u*d^din Abdul Qahir Suh^vardii and the Aiiarif« 
iil»Ma«arif of his nephav) Shaikh 3hlhab»u»d-din SuhsWdii 
desoriba in dataiX the prineiplas of relationship betwean the 
Shaikh and his disciple* ghalkh NixiB-u«d«din AullTa used 
to say that a disciple should be in the same position vith 
reference to his Plr in which a dead body i s vlth reference 
to the person who washes It* The Shattaris belieYed that were 
iQiplioit obedience to the commands of the § h a i ^ was not 
enough. 1 aurid should| remarks shaikh Abdullah in his Mi^Xl' 
i.*Qhaibiyahy annihilate his indlTlduallty in the person of 
the Shaikh* He writes $ 
j ^ u^ ^i^U>; JJI J *\ii ^fcJ^jl 4*L, ,^J J^U 
X^J^ ,^ l>«^ l <r t-i^ L*^  1/A»-^  Jl-*lj Jtyb J W j Jl^l ^ 
**A sincere disciple should annihilate his personality 
in the person of the ^ aik)i* fjhcn this is aehieTedt 
through its blessings annihilation in Allah is also 
attained* In all circumstances and in all deeds» 
1* Xftaif»l»flhaibiyaii. (i^*) ff*8y9* It 
the folloidng works. 
has been followed by 
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w * .ju,: , amA oi<ert' *yvi conertr actsj en« should 
abrtain exteviil^ and in^ e^irnoifyfrom eritieifa of 
th9 Shaikh. If anything creatas doubt In hit alad 
that soma vord or daed of tha .ShftJjc^  doas not 
confera to tha Siiariat ha should find soma azeusa 
and applanation for it*** 
This eoneapt of yana Fil Shaikh was propoundad hj tha 
Shattari saints with such Tahaaance and so graat aaphasls 
that it bacama ona of the cardinal prinoiplas of tha Shattari 
aystic disciplina in India. Tha H«qihbandi eoneapt of 
Tfsawur»i*8halkh (Visualizing tha Shaikh in aaditation) did 
not coma up to the Shattari ideals in this respaet. 
. • 
This concept of Fana fil»8haikh considerably enhanced 
the position of the Shattari pirs who were never tired of 
repeating such remark ast '*A day in the company of a spiri* 
tual teacher is better than forty days of a^uous penances.** 
**A teacher can aake his disciple attain gnosis in a aoaant.**^ 
The saying that **One idio has no Shaikh to guide hia, is guided 
by the devily** was rejected by Shaikh Niz«a*u*d*din Auliya 
as a fabricated ahadith^ but the Shattaris fondly circulated 
such fantastic concepts,^ as genuine traditions of the Prophet. 
1. W n M » g i « 4 b 4 y a ^ , (MS.) f.l&. 
3. M^a^^3>UI>&ha^^faff (MS*) f* 76b. 
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Habitwt (Prophtthood) and WalJymt (Sainthood) i 
Ont of the most bitt«rl7 oriticlsad eoneeptf of th« 
Bhattarla vas their view that yalnivat (Prophethood) and 
^altjrat (Sainthood) are Identical, Shaikh Muhaamad Q a^uth 
has partlotilarly ellU>orated this theme In his Malraj wiikah. 
Vhlle recording his spiritual e3q;>erlences| he has 
claimed to have passed tbro\igh the same ea3>erlence idilch the 
Prophet had In Malraj. He sa^ rs that vhen he was on his 
upward march he stayed at a place to perform ablutions* There 
he found the four caliphst but did not spesk to then. Be then 
proceeded further and met the anfiils who had books.In their 
hands* When he reached the 'AsjQii he found the Prophet Muhammad 
waiting for him} Ifhlle the Shattarl saints accepted this 
yerslon of Shaikh Mtihammad ^ a u ^ as a matter of faith, the 
y?.ama subjected the sllsllah to severe criticism on this 
account* 
Shaikh rarld*u(d-dln Oanj-l^ Shakar Is reported to have 
remarkedt *!Khalifah should possess three things t Ktaowledee* 
Mi^ don and Cosmic eyotlpn.*^ The ihattarl saints fully tested 
1. fi«« Msiraugamah. (MS.) ff. 107, 109, 111-116. 
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a diselpl«*s eapabillties bofore thay- tntrusted to hia tht 
responflblllty of looking after the ssritual affaira of other 
people and enrolling disciples} They particularly eaphasised 
1 aayning as an essential qualification for the grant of 
The Makhsan-u«d-piyat says that there vere two types 
saints 
of Khirqahs vhich the Stottari y c conferred on their disciples 
yhlrnih*1rT*ll]?Ui «ad the g|iiyqah-i>B43,afatf? 
The ^ hattari oystics did not approve of the practice 
3 
of placing ninors on the SaiJadah of saints* In this respect 
they differed from many of their contemporary saints vhO} 
guided by the desire to perpetuate succession in their only 
families, assigned iffl|>ortant spiritual responsibilities to 
minors. 
They further condemned those sons of the deceased 
Shaikhs vho did not receive any spiritual training during the 
l i f e time of their fathers but, instead of joining the dis-
1. ^jiiif>f-Qha;Lbiyah. (MS*) f.7$ Maadin-ul-Asrar. dm.) f.U^ 
T«.«>i fiui j.Heaa3 h, ( S*; U7i aadin.ul.As: t W'^n»^^*4-'aiB. cMs.^ f . 9 j 
(MS.){ Malfu i^>B>An.u^>din Shattari. te.J p.a^t Mana^J> 
us*Shattar. Q^.; f.I4* 
2* Ho Shattari vork has explained these terms. It i s therefore 
difHcult to say anything about their real connotation and 
significance. 
3« y<akhaan«ud»dawat. (MS.) ff. 243, 244. 
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eiplln* of tomty continued p«nanoos at tht graves of thalr 
ancestors without the guidance of any living plrt 
Condeamlng such saints the author of Qanj»l«>Ar8hadl 
says t "Bad It been possible to attain anything without a living 
spiritual teacher9 and learn the mystic path from the dead 
dalntSf all would have concentrated on the tomb of the 
prophet.*^^ 
Method of Initiation to the Shattarl foldi 
The medieval musllm mystics had developed particular 
methods of Initiating or admitting people to their mystic fold. 
The author of Mlsbah^ul»Hldayah has discussed In detail the 
generally accepted practices of the Musllm mystics In this 
respect* The Slvar^uL-Aullya gives details of the method of 
Initiation followed by the early Chlshtl saints of India* 
The gbattarls followed the same methods but with the following 
modifications and additions* Before admitting a person to 
their mystic fold the 8 h a | ^ l saints usually recommended fasts 
for three days, technically known as the Tayy^ fasts* They had 
1* Mrtfm^V;X>8faf4l?h W^nh.'lt'^Hitof (MS*)) HaXfMaVl>S^aa;fr 
Bt]rhan» (M&*;* 
2* QfB3-4--Ayfha(^, <KS.). 
3* Literally Tayy (v*n of ^J> ) means fasting voluntarily* 
In mystic parlance It me%s fasting for three days In such 
a way that nothing Is taken at the Iftar time except three 
or four drops of wttar* 
g^y*tb-^*Ii>tfh&^ p* 277. 
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t«t •psrt thre« dajrt in a v«tk —— tf«dn«fldajr» Tl»ir»da7 and 
rriday ——. for this purpof•• Imatdiattly aftar init iat ion 
a difcipla was ezpaettd to detota hit tima to ibttC < / i ) 
and Buraqbah ( *^\j» ) • It was baliavad that through theaa 
methods a di80ipla*s heart ooiild bo elaarod off of a l l vorldly 
desirat and material dlstractlona» 
?lX*1f (Sfg3r^ P49B) «ft4 gfhba^ (gftBpapy),i 
Tha Shiat|arl saintf maintained a balance between 
seclusion and companyi apparently tvo eontradietory approaehes 
towards an individual«s spiritual education* They discouraged 
isolationistio tendencies and advised their disciples to live 
2 
in human society and vork amongst the people* But the fact 
remains that every Shattari saint had spent some of his time 
in complete isolation from human company* ^aikh Muhammad 
^auth himself spent more than a decade in the mountains of 
1* MM4Att-%^??«y» (M8*) f*a7} M^fftgaVl^ghaiath B f f l ^ 
<M8.) 
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TlnAbTsehd* In fast some of th« important ^ attarl p«nane«t 
eouXd bo practiodd in seclusion alone and so isolation for 
sometime at least vas absolutely essential. Borne later saints 
however realised that any encourag«ment to the tendeaey of 
seclusion was bound to destroy the organization of the 
sil,silal^ # Therefore they saw to it that a disciple did not 
spend more time in seclusion than was absolutely necessary* 
"Internal integration cannot be achieved by severing 
relations with the external world* Ood*8 pleasure 
cannot be in abandoning (worldly contacts)*^ 
Itineracyt 
I m 
The Shattari saints laid great emphasis on itineracy 
oil account of i t s great educative value? An itinerant mystic 
ceme into contact with men of different temperaments and 
different backgrounds* This gave him an insight into human 
(MS*) f*267: 4wr*4-;rq> *^Uffily»^ > <MS*) 
t.Q.) f.l88: Tabaaat»i>Shah Jahani fiffi*^ p. 300. 
2* Ihiiy#|>^*gaza^, (KS.) f*ll. 
3« Itf^^M-gfenbjtyah, (1®*) f*3{ gaf^f-^>||agayigj <MS*)f*7. 
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character. Besides It had a solitary effect in eliminating 
all worldly desires and ambitions from his heart. The poss-
essive instinct of man* which the mystics considered to be 
the greatest hindrance in spiritual development, was controlled 
through extensive travels. The founder of the Shattari silsilah 
in India established these traditions of extansive travels. 
His successors respected them and, though only a few had an 
opportunity to go out of the country, within the country itself 
they frequently roamed. Even Shaikh Muhammad Ohautji could 
not or did not settle down at one place like Shaikh Farid 
or Shaikh Hizaa-u'd-din Auliya. It may, however, be noted 
th&t in later years the considerations which motivated fre(iuent 
chlinge of centres by the Shattari saints were not purely 
mystical. Political, cultural and other considerations also 
played a part* 
Moral Teachings , 
Islamic mysticism, properly understood, was a movement 
for the moral culture of humanity. The Shattari saints were 
very keen on creating a healthy moral atmosphere. Their 
_ p 
malfuzats are full of moral precepts and exhortations. They 
1. Shaikli Abdullah Shattari, Shaikh Muhammad Gligtulh,, Shaikh 
Manjhan and ^ aikh L&d Alias, Shaikh Wadud changed their 
centres on purely political grounds. For details see 
PP» 8,50,90,101,106. 
2. Malfuzat-i-Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din. (MS.)j Kashf^ul-Haaayia. 
^MS.) Lubb*ud-Daqayiq C^ MS.)? Thaarat-ut-Hayat, CMS.); 
Malfuzat-i-Shaikh Burhan (MS.); Malfuz-i-Rukn-ud-din 
Shattari. (MS.). 
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ceaselessly strove to create a society free from all dissen-
sions and discriminations. Their cordial relations with the 
Hindus had a moral basis. They were opposed to any discri-
mination on any basis in human society* 
They divided wrongs into two categoriest 
A* Wrongs against God* 
B* Wrongs against man* 
Wrongs a^inst God i.e. jieglect in the perfor-
mance of obligatory religious practices — — could be 
forgiven by God if man repented for them. But wrongs against 
man could not be forgiven by God. One had to satisfy and 
obtain pardon from the persons against whom some wrong was 
2 
done* 
Amongst their moral teachings the Shattaris laid the 
"" ~ * * 
greatest emphasis on honest means of livelihood^ Nothing was 
mor« injurious to one*s moral and spiritual well-being than 
earning livelihood through doubtful or C^eceitful means* They 
recommended trade or cultivation as the best means of earning 
1. Maktubat-i-Qadin Shatter (MS*) f.3l Wakhaan-ud-dtfwat. (MS.) 
f.249; Manatti3-uS"Shattar. (MS.) f.3^^ ^ 
2. Maktttbat-i-Qadin Shattar, (MS*) f.3j Makte«an-ud-dawat. 
CMS.) f. 249. " 
3. Halfuzat-i-Shaikh Wajih-ttd-dint (MS.) ff.6,9j Kashf-jl-
Ha<iayi^ , CMS.) f.7; Lubb-ud-Dadaiid, (MS.)j MalfttK>t>i» 
Shaikh Burhan, (MS.) 9,11,17. 
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livelihood. Though the institution of futuh (unasked for 
charity) operated in the Shattari Khanqah«, parasitic 
tendencies were sternly checked by t^ea. Those who did 
not earn their bread with the sweat of the brow were looked 
down upon] "One should live earn his bread and remember 
Allahi" was their constant advice, ^aikh Burhan is reported 
to have remarked: 
(Trade and transactions are no obstructions in remembering 
Allah.) 
Like the Chishtis the Shattaris also believed in 
non-violence and pacifism. They rejected revenge and retri-
bution as laws of the animal world and asked their disciples 
to be good andialone healthy conditions could be created in 
human society. Violence was condemned both in thought and 
action. 
They had firm faith in the equality of all men. They 
received with cordial hospitality people belonging to different 
religions. They disliked looking down upon sinners dven. 
1. Halfuzat-i-Shaikh Wa.1ih-u*d-din» (MS.) f.11» Malfuzat-
i-Shaikh Burhani (MS.) f.H. 
2. Malfuzat-i-Shaikh Burhan, (MS.). 
3« Maadin-ul-Asrar, (MS.) f.22j Malfuz"at-i-Shaikh Vajih-
u'd-din, (M"srrf.8} Lubb-ud-Daqayiq, (MS.Y; Malfugat-i-
Shaikh Burhan, (MS.) f .13. 
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"Hate the sin and not the sinner" vaa their principle* 
The Shatt^ri saints were zealous fighters against 
illiteracy. They used to say that education was necessary 
evdn for the purification of the innerself* It was on this 
acoouat that many of the Shattari saints had madrasahs 
attached with their Khiai<iahs* 
Nobilityt according to Shattaris» vas not based on 
birth but on noble deeds* Childrent they used to adviset 
should be brought up with the greatest oa|re because early 
2 
training determined their character* 
Discussing the rights of parents over their grown up 
children they said that even if they abjured Islia one should 
obey their orders* "If one's father ask*s him to bring pork, 
be should obey him* If he is ordered to cook it, he should 
not hesitate to prepare a dish* If, however, he is asked to 
partsOce of it also, he would be justified in disobeying the 
orders of his parents." 
The Shattaris talked frequently about the value of 
time anl warned their disciples against idle talk or leisurely 
engagements* 
1. Maadin^ul-Asrar, (MS.) f.39j Malfugat^i-Shaikh Burhaa. 
(Ma*h fhaaraf^ttl-Hayat, (MS*) f.9a,b. 
2* Gaaj-i-Arshadi, (MS.) Tol. I p* 29* 
3. Malfttzat«i-Shaikh Burtian, (MS.)» 
4. Malfuaat»i-Shaikh Burhia, (MS.)* 
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TlMjr •xhortcd their disciples to pay zakat to the 
needy people and distribute free food. "Giving food to one 
hungry person was better than observing a dozen fastSt" 
they used to say. 
The Shattaris did not encourage people to go on Hajj 
2 
if they did not possess the means to undertake the journey. 
1* Oan3-i-Arshadi, (MS.) Vol, I p. 41 
2. Malfuzat»i»Shaikh Burhan (MS.). 
C H A P T E R XI 
TEACHINGS AND PRACTICBS OF THE SIJATTARI SILSIUH 
( i ) Impact of Indian Thought 
In the evolution of their mystio thought and practices» 
the shattaris were very deeply influenced by Indian rel ig ious 
tradit ions and inst i tut ions* The f i r s t Shattltri saint who 
established contact with the Hindus and studied their rel igious 
thought was Muhammad A*la Qadin. During his stay at Vaishali 
he came into contact with the Yogis and learnt from them the 
value of penances and physical mortification in the develop-
ment of spiritual personality. The need of controlling the 
c a l l s of f lesh hast nodoubti been emphasised by a l l Muslim 
mystics but the extent to whi«h Hindu mystics have focussed 
their attention on se l f mortifleation and penance as a pre-
requisite to the attainment of gnosis» has no parallel in 
Islamic mysticism. I t warn th i s aspect of Hindu mysticism 
which attracted Muhammad Ala Qadin and he performed many 
2 
rigorous penitences* His example inspired h is successors 
and they turned more and more to Hindu Yogis and mystics for 
1. Maadin-ul-Asrar (MS.) f. 36. 
2» Maadin-ul-Asrar (MS.) f. 36; Malfuzmi-Ruka-u*d-din 
Shattarl (MS*) DP* 68, 69* 
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guidano* and inspiration* Shaikh Hadiattallah and his discipl«f 
Haji Haaidt sp«nt oonsidtrabl* tine in th« coapany of Hindu 
Yogis and oftsn exchangsd Yitws on fundaosntal probltas of 
rsligion and aystioisii, like soulf God and tht uniYarss. 
Shaikh ^hlul and Shaikh MuhasGaad Ghauth devtloped this 
tradition furthtr. Xhty stayed for a long tima in tha lonaly 
rtcassas of Yindhyachal and perforasd many Hindu praeticas 
undtr tht supanrision of Hindu aystics. 7htt JaWahar^iHghaasah« 
vhieh 3iai)^ Nuhamad Ghau^ aoapilad after his spiritual 
experienees of Vindhyachal, reyeals the extent to which Hindu 
religious thought and practices had influenced hia. He was 
probably the first Indo-Muslia saint who attempted a synthesis 
of the Hindu and the Muslia aystic thoughts. Xafaet he 
occupies an intermediate place between Alberuni and Dara Shikoh* 
His Jawahar-i-ghaasah introduced Hindu aystic practices and 
litanies into the Muslia aystic disciplinsf while his trans-
lation of Aarit Kund into Persian faailiarized the Muslia 
aystics with some of the iaportant categories of Hindu aystic 
thought* 
Shaikh Muhaaaad Ghauth reeoaaended the following Hindu 
aystic practices to his disciplest 
1. Malfui-i-Rukn-u'd-din Shattari (MS.) ^ . 65. 
2. Jawahar-i^Khaasah (MS.) f. 3» 
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(i) Dhikr H»ns:» One who desired to practise it was 
directed to haye his head and back on the same lerelf one shank 
on the otherf the ankle of his left foot in the close of the 
right thigh and the ankle of the right foot at the end of the 
left thigh. He had to start conteaplation by twisting both 
the hands with eaoh other* Further he had to utter the word 
'Han* while drawing his breath out and to utter the word Soo 
while taking the breath in. 
(ii) Dhikr Alkahi* One who desired to practise this, 
was asked to sit on his hams, close the fist of his left hand, 
put it on the right thigh, and the elbow of the right hand on 
the left fist. Then closing the fist of hie right hand he 
had to put it under his chin* He had to contract the muscles 
of both ths buttocks by pressing them together and drawing 
the breath from the navel* 
(iii) Dhikr Kahakteh:- One who desired to practise it, 
was asked to seat himself in Karanba Asdn* It could be done 
the 
by puttingyhead, feet and hands together, and sitting on the 
left foot keeping the soles of the feet under the buttocks, 
leaving the right thigh standing, joining the fingers of the 
left foot with the ankle of the right, and keeping both the 
1. Bahr»ul*Hayat (MS.) f. 28. 
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hands on the l«ft thigh* Then one had to extend the right 
thigh to the left saying "Heit Hei>*** He was forbidden against 
bending his head while performing this dhikr. Other instruo-t 
tions were to make the shoulder blades a little curved and 
then strai^ten them so hard as to have an effect on the veins 
of the neck. Both the lips had to be kept separate and the 
teeth fixed. Breathing had to be regulated. 
(iv) Dhikr Naranjan:- One who desired to practise it was 
adtvised to sit in "Gurba Astn" which was as follows. The 
left foot was to be put on the righti and the buttocks on 
the two feet) the head had to be in the level of the legs 
between the two thighs, and both the elbows were to be fixed 
on the ends of both the thighs, and the hands were to be put 
on the ears. Then the breath was revolved in the belly. 
(v) Dhikr Chagni»- One who desired to practise this had 
to sit with his thighs joined together, keeping one hand on 
the other, maUcing the buttocks hard and rotating his eyes 
in all the six sides. 
(vi) Dhikr Nibolit- One who desired to practise this had 
to sit cross-legged, putting both the hands on both the thighs 
''• Bahr-ul-Hayat, (MS.) f. 29. 
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and putting the head and back in the saise level* 
(vli) Dhikr Gorkhlt- One who desired to do this dhikr had 
to practise Bram Asln in the following way:- join the soles 
of both the feet, put both the heels under the testicles, maHe 
the hands twisted on the back, make the head a little cunred 
and give the body a little movement* The tongue had to be 
joined with the teeth after drawing the breath* The breath 
was exhaled forcefully through the nose* 
(viii) Dhikr Aco.1ens- One who desired to practise it 
had to sit in Sidh Asdn, making the buttocks meet together* 
He had then to draw breath and broaden his lungs* 
(ix) Dhikr Anhad Sabadi" One who desired to do it was 
directed to sit on the hams and keep both the buttocks on 
the soles of his feet. Both the hands had to be put on the 
ears in a way that both the fore fingers remained in the ears, 
the thumbs behind the eaurs and the three fingers unclosed 
near the ear* One who could not keep his hand on the ear was 
asked to chew peppersand keep cotton in his ears* 
(x) Dhikr Nasbad;- One who wanted to practise it was 
asked to sit cross legged, with his head and his back in the 
1* Bahr^ul-Hayat, (MS*) f* 30. 
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saae l9iirtl» bringing both the hands nearer and joining the 
thumbs. Both the elbows had to be kept on the belly under 
the navel* 
(xi) Dhikr Sitalyt- One who wished to practise it, was 
directed to obserye Kanwal Asim: putting the buttocks on the 
earthf the back of the right hand on the left thigh* One hand 
had to be put on the other, and then placed on the thighs under 
the navel* Both the lips had to be kept open* The back of 
the left foot remained on the right thigh. Teeth had to be 
kept fixed and breath was drawn through the gsps in the teeth* 
As the practice developed, breath was drawn and released 
through the nose and the ears and the eyes* 
(xii) Dhikr Bhunkaai- Vho ever desiredto practise this 
had to sit on haas, kee)ping his mouth closed* He had to 
draw breath throu^ his nose and carry the breath under the 
navel* From the navel he had to take it forcefully to his 
brain and then release it slowly so that it reaches under the 
navel* Breathing through the mouth or the nose was forbidden* 
(xiil) Dhikr Borka:- One who wanted to practise this had 
to sit in the usual way and swing the body a little* He had 
to breathe through the nose* 
''^  Bahr-»ul-Hayat (MS.) f. 30. 
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(xlv) Dhlkr Tarawat:- One who wanted to do thia had to 
sit cross - legged, putting the fingers of one hand in his 
other hand and then putting his hands on the shank. When the 
breath reached near his throat he had to make his breathing 
a little hard. The nose had to be tightly held with the thuab 
and fingers. 
(xv) Dhikr Kan.jarit- One who wanted to practise it was 
directed to close the hole of his throat in this way: First 
he had to take some pepper and salt and then chew it for six 
months. Then catching hold his tongue with the hands he had 
to draw it out in order to increase its length. No clothes 
could be used while practising this and chewing betel leaves, 
cutting the nails of the fore fingers and thumbs was forbidden. 
Later two veins under the tongue one black and the other 
red, had to be gradually injured with the help of these na i l s . 
He had to draw back h is tongue into the throat so that the 
whole tongue carae into the hole of the throat and stopped the 
breath from getting in . While drawing the tongue to the 
throat, one had to bend bones of his jaws. Then he had to 
s i t in Sidh Aslui in a way that the buttocks be kept on the 
earth. The back of the right foot was placed on the sole of 
the l e f t foot, joining the shank with the thigh; the heel of 
the l e f t foot was put under the t e s t i c l e s , and both the hands 
up side down on both the thlghst 
1. Bahr-ul-Hayat, (MS.) f. 31. 
2. Bahr-ul-Hayat, (MS.) f. 32. 
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(xvi) Dhikr Malioat- One who desired to busy himself in 
t h i s act bad to get up early in the isorning before dawn 
perform ablution and s i t with his face towards the East. Then 
he had to turn h is eyes towards the i^y and look on the sky 
with open eyes* After this he had to rotate h i s eyes* 
(xvi i ) Dhikr Kahunba:- One who desired to practise i t had 
to open his eyes widelyf unite the tongue with the jawsi and 
l e t the breath come out gradually through the nose* 
( x v i i i ) Dhikr Bahan Astos- One who wanted to practise 
t h i s had to put the right foot with i t s shark on the l e f t thigh 
and the l e f t foot with i t s shank on the right thigh. 
(xix) Dhikr Gigr Asdnt- One who desired to practise i t 
had to s i t cross legged* putting the right hand on the back 
near the right shoulder blade* suid the l e f t arm towards the 
l e f t shoulder-blade* He had to keep his l ip s firm and fixed, 
more the head in four directions* 
(xx) Dhikr Tehnisa Astnt- One who desired to practise i t 
had to s i t cross-legged and make himself suspended on h i s 
hands putting them between the two shanks. 
1. Bahr-ul-Hayat, (MS.) f. 33. 
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(xxi) Dhikr Bajr AsJtnt- One who wanted to prac t iae i t 
had to s i t cross-legged and "bow on the ground put t ing both 
the hands between both the thighs and shanks. Then he had 
to put the hands on h i s neck in a way that the f ingers of 
the two hands got united on the neck. 
(xxi i ) Dhikr San As4.nt- One who desiredto p rac t i se t h i s 
had, f i r s t of a l l to close the f i s t of both hands, then put 
them on ear th and became suspended on them* Then put t ing the 
f ingers of the l e f t foot and tha t of r ight foot on the l e f t 
elbow, he had to busy himself in contemplation. 
Another very great influence on Shaili^ Muhaamad Ghauth 
was that of Tantrism. He had so deeply imbibed i t s t radit ions< 
tha t he may be said to have l a i d the foundations of what one 
— 2 ^ 
may call the Shattari Tantrism. Shaikh Burhan once told his 
audiencet 
X 
"»• Bahr-ul-Hayat (MS.) f. 34. 
2* For Hindu and Buddhist Tantrism see Encyclopaedia of 
Religion & Ethics, Vol.11 p. I34, Vol.IV p.840, Vol.VII p. 
211, Vol. VIII, p. 257. 
Shaikh Muhaoaad Ghauth compiled the following books 
on the pattern of Tantrismj Awrad-i"Ghauthi^h, (MS.); 
Mai raj Haaah, (MS.) Kalid-1-Makhzan (HS.); Bahr-ul«-Hay&t f( 
(MS.). - — 4 — 
3. Malftt«>t*i«Shalkh Burhan. (MS.). 
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(Shaikh ! uhaiaaad Gteuth_ was perfect in lantrlsm and in 
the science of writing amidets^ 
Tantra i s derired froa the root Tan which means to 
expandf Tantra wouldt therefore! nean all-comprehensive know-
ledge or expansion of knowledge! an appreciation of the fact 
that external objects about us are the outcome of some cons-
cious force with in* The material universe i s the play of a 
conscious energy expressing i t s e l f in various modes of mani-
festations* 
Tantrism was! however a kind of degraded Yoga which! 
with the aid of mental concentration! muttered prayers! s p e l l s 
and other magical expedients! sought to secure a l l kinds of 
2 
material advantages s^d supernatural powerst 
In the 13th century Tantriaat though in a degenerated 
form! was much popular in India and the Muslims too were 
considerably under i t s inf luei^e. Shail^ Bahliil came into the 
contact of the Tantrics during his v i s i t to north Bihar 
particularly Saran! Hajipur and Vaishali where there l ived 
many Buddhist Tantrics. Under their influence he adopted many 
1. Tantras : Their Philosophy And Ocoiat Secrets p. 22. 
2. Bncyclopaedia of Religion a Bthics, Vol. YII p. 211. 
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of the ir praeticvs and deYeloped Interest in astrology* 
incantation etc . On his return to Gvalior he taught these 
Tsmtrio practices to h i s brother, Shaikh Nuhaooad Qhaitli. 
His hook Jawahar-i-Khamsah which occupies a central position 
in the Shattari mystic ideology i s different from a l l other 
vorks produced by the Muslim mystics of India. I t does not 
interpret Tasawwuf in terms of higher e thics or social service* 
I t interprets i t in terms of miraeXts, talismans, l i t a n i e s 
and supernatural performances. The roots of th is attitude 
cannot be traced to any earl ier Muslim mystic of India. I t 
derives i t s inspiration froa the Tantric philosophy. He 
remarks! 
"All those who want to learn strange and rare sciences 
l ikeiomancy, arithmetic, astrology, biology, astronomy, 
nature of trees , chirping of birds, the art of making 
amulets, should practice this*** 
A few practices of th i s type as prescribed by Shaikh 
Muhaounad Qhauth may be mentioned here by way of i l lus trat iont 
(1) In order to discoverathief and trace the stolen 
property one should l ight a new candle, put some flowers near 
i t and ask some virgin to s i t in front of i t . After writing 
1. Jawahar^i-Khamsah (MS.) f. 81a. 
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four names Biktanus, Fadil Shah, Muhammad Shah and 
Maimun Zangi f.* . _^ on a piece of paper some sugar shoii]|d 
be put on it and the girl should be asked to swallow them* 
Ihe thief would present himself with the stolen property as 
soon as this Is done* 
(2) Any one who desires to conquer Jupiter should recite 
the names of Allah six thousand times for five days* On the 
fifth day an old man wearing some green or white garment, 
will appear. The old man will respectfully ask the reason 
for calling him. The *aall should say in replyi "I want 
you to become my friend and help me to achieve the happiness 
of both the worlds." Jupiter will then reply; "Only love 
and affection for you has brought me here* I am at your 
beck and call*" Jupiter will then move ahead and put his 
hand with great affection on the head of the Amil and will 
sa.y» "Whenever you want me, call me* I will come." 
(3) By chanting certain names of Allah, one can control 
heavenly bodies. Each star and heavenly body has some power 
to do or undo hiiman work* 
1. Jawahsir~i~Khaasah (fiS.) f. 105« 
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Another very notable Shattari saint who l«amt Tantric 
practioes was Muhazamad Saranl. Shaikh Muhaozsad ^uiuth v r l t s s 
about him» ^ J**2^ J U 4t>- *si; - ^ i^a^ »^  iz^^jj^ 4>U*J 
("He personally v i s i t ed Kaarup and spent some 
years in learning and making invest igations 
about th i s soience**)* 
Howt the shattari Tantrism was more akin to Buddhist 
Tantrlsm than the Hindu Tantrisn. (1) The Hindu Tantrios 
gave great prominence to female energy in their spiritual 
concepts the Buddhists did not consider i t of such importance 
and 80 also the shattaris* (11) The Buddhist Tantrlcs 
—— • • 
attach great significance to Sutras the mere reading of which# 
2 
they 8ay» effaces the effect of sin* The Shattari Tantrlcs 
—" • • 
l ikewise attached great Importance to Quranic verses and said 
that mere repetition of i t s verses could efface the e f fects 
of s in . ( i l l ) The Buddhist Tantrlcs attached great spiritual 
significance to the sacri^d names (e*g*t the name of Amltabha^); 
l ikewise the shattari Tamtrlcs recomaended Nawadh-wa-nuhnam^ 
1.i Bahr«ul"Hayat, (MS.) f. 26. 
2. Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics. Vol.VIII p.257. 
3. See Jawahar-1-Khamsafat (MS.). 
4. Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics. Vol. VIII p. 257; 
See also Bahr-Al-Hayat, (MS.). 
5. Jawahar»l»Khamsah> (MS.) ff. 17b, 18aj Munis-udh-
dhaklrin p. 154. 
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(ninety nine names of Allah), ( iv) The Buddhist Tantrics 
sometimes replaced or strengthened the name by *prayer wheel** 
Shaikh Muhammad Ghauth too introduced */\j (c irc le) and 
4jj ^ (figure) to achieve supernatural objects. 
The emphasis which Shaikh Muhammad Qhauth la id on the 
spiri tual efficacy and incantational power of recit ing the 
names of God ( IM*! C^<J ) i s nothing but a continuation of 
Tantrio attitude in Islam; 
The Awrad-i-QhauthiySh reveals Slustikh Muhammad Ghauth 
more as a Tantric Yogi than as a Muslim mystic. I t i s d i f f i cu l t 
to swallow the miracle s tor ies narrated by him* Stories about 
contact with the deadt v i s i t s to the ethereal world and many 
5 
miracles wrought in space and timet ^ m ^bis book; 
The process of assimilating the Hindu rel igious thought» 
particularly Tantric practices, reached i t s highest water mark 
1. Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, Vol. VIII p. 257. 
2. Jawahar«i»Khamsah (MS.) ff .229b, 282a,b, 283a. 
3 . Jawahar«i"Khamsah (MS.) f f .27a, 35a, 82a, 121 a. 
4. See Jawahar~i~Khamsah (MS.). Shaikh Bahlul too was keenly 
interested in occult practiceis and exoricisa Muntakhab-
ut-Tawarikh Vol. I l l p. 4. Iqbal Naaah, Vol.1 p. 149. 
5* Awapad"i«'Ghaut hi yah (MS.). 
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under Shaikh Muhaimaad Ghauth.. Lattr ShaUari saints followed 
i t ; they did not add to i t . 
Considered as a whole the Shattari mystics )>orrow«d 
—— • • 
the fo 11 owilMfeatures of their thought and practices from the 
Tantricst 
1. An insatiable desire to develop occult powers. 
2. Faith in the control of supernatural fordes and 
bringing about changes through them. 
3. Mysterious incantational value of divine names. 
4. Spiritual efficacy of AsAns. (method of s i t t i n g ) . 
3. Emphasis on the development of spiritual personality 3 
through physical mortification. 
Having borrowed so many basic ideas from the Hindu 
rel igious thought the shattaris could not possibily pursue 
any rigid or fanatic policy towards the Hindus* Their 
attitude towards conversion comes very near the att itude of 
the ch i sht i s . They had no proxlytizing ambitions and were 
always prepared to give lessons in mysticism to Hindus without 
demanding formsd conversion to Islam. Tanaen» the famous 
musician of Akbar*s court, was a disc iple of Shaikh, Muhammad 
1. See the compilations of Shail^ Muhammad Ohauth.. 
t» Vide Jawahar^i-Khamsah {MS.)j Bahr-tl-Hayatt (MS.). 
3» Jawahar-i-Khaasah, (MS.). 
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Ghauth and his conversion td Islam is not reported in any 
work. Yogis used to visit Shaikh, v/ajih-u'd-din and leam 
2 
Sha t ta r i p rac t i ces from him. Shah Daulat had cordial r e l a t i o n s 
—~" • • " 
with the Hindus. Hajah Man Singh i s depicted in a p o r t r a i t 
as receiving a pot from Shah ijaulat. "lansin^h had respect 
- - 4 for another Shat tar i s a i n t , Shah Taj; A Hindu, Tarachand, 
— • • — 
i s mentioned as a frequant v i s i t o r to the Khahqah of Shaikh 
5 
Mohi-ud-din. Jaaun Brahmin was a d isc ip le of Shaikh Muhamaad 
Rashid. Hanji Rain Bengali l ived in the company of Shaikh 
7 
Hukn-u'd-din and adopted many Sha t t a r i p r ac t i ce s ; 
Ihe s t ruc tu re of Shat tar i thought in t h i s respect was 
b u i l t on the bas ic idea that the names of God had tremendous 
effect whether u t t e red in Arabic or in Hindi. Shaikh Muhammad 
Ghautji has t r i e d to es tab l i sh the uniformity of connotation in 
the various tenis u t t e red by the Yogis and the s u f i s . He 
considered Horn to be iden t ica l with v^|< (Ya rab) or Jilt». t« 
1. Badshah Naisah, Vol. I I r» r t I p . 7 . 
2. Malfu2at-i~Shai]£h Wajih-u'd-diii (MS.) f . 4 . 
3 . Biyad-i-ghas of Muhammad Husain Kashmiri (MS.). 
4 . Halfuz-i-3:ukn-u*d-din Sha t ta r i (MS.) p . 38. 
5. Malfu2-i-Rukn-u'd~din Sha t t a r i (MS.) p . 37. 
6» GanJ-i-Rashidi ( H 3 . ) Vol. I I p. 40. 
7. Halfua-i-Rukn-u'd~din Sha t ta r l (HS.) p. 36. 
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(Ya Hafiz) of the MusaJjiians. 
Ideology apar t i the Sha t t a r i s maintained cordia l 
r e l a t i o n s vdth the Hindus at the social level* Hulla Badaonit 
who was fanat ic in h is r e l ig ious out look, was p a r t i c u l a r l y 
pertubed at the respect shown by Shaikh Muhaacaad Ghauth to h i s 
2 
!iindu visitors. His interest in bulls and cows was also 
3 
probably due to hjs contact with the Hindus* 
1. Bahr-ul-Hayat, (MS*) f. 50. 
2. Muntakhab-ut-Tavarikh, Vol. IT p . 64-. 
3* (\kbar Kaaah Vol. I I p. 63. 
In the preceding pages the history of the ShaJJiarl 
flilsllah has been traced from the middle of the 15th to the 
close of the 18th century* Biographies of all its important 
saints have been carefully constructed in the light of the 
reliable contemporary records. The teachings of the silsilah 
have also been analysed in the light of the Mal^atf Awrad* 
epistolary collections and other compilations of the Shattari 
saints* The extent of the Shattari influence has been traced 
in Bihar) Gujarat) Deccan and other places* Two questions 
have now to be answered t 
(i) What is the place of the Shattari silsilah in the 
history of the Indo-Huslim mysticism? 
(ii) What contribution did the silsilah make to Indian 
cxilture and civilisation? 
The Shattari sj,lsilah was established in India after 
the Chis^ti and before the Naqshbandi order and as a matter 
of fact its contribution to Indo-Muslim mysticism can be 
assessed only with reference to these two silsilahs. It 
suppl«aents the Chi§bti and contradict the Naqshbandi order* 
1* Vide Chaptws I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII. 
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Broadly speaking there hare been tvo categories of 
Muslim religious movements in Indiat HoTements which laid 
greater emphasis on the spirit rather than the letter of the 
lav and interpreted mysticism in terms of hiBaan service and 
emphasised the essential irnity of all religions* The other 
type of moyements emphasised the letter of the lav and inter-
preted higher religion in terms of theological and orthodox 
controversies* The first type of movement drev inspiration 
from Itn»i-Arabi and others of iJ.s school of thought; the later 
2 
derived their inspiration from Xhn-i<-Taimiya and his follov«rs< 
The Shattaris vere believers in pantheistic philosophy* 
Their predecessors*the Chi§jatis and the Suhrwardis -<— vere 
also believers in pantheism* But the Shattaris played a more 
significant role in the exposition of the doctrine of Bahdat-
nl-tfujud than the Chishtls or the Suhrvardis* The Naqshbandl 
opposition to the doctrine of Wahdat-ul-Wu3ud was, in certain 
respects, a reaction to the Sha|J;ari ^phasis on it* 
1* Abu Bakr Kuhammad bin All Muhi-u*d-din was born on the 17th 
Ramadan 560 A*H*/28th July 1165 at Mureia* He visited 
Seville, Ceuta, Tunis, Mecca, Baghdad, Aleppo,M98ul,Asia 
Minor and ultiiaately settled in Damascus vhere h^ died in 
Babi II 638 A*E*/Octo* 1240 A*D* He has propounded the ideas 
cf pantheistic monism in his vorks Fusus*ul-Hikam and Futuhat 
al Makkjya. These books have been popular studies of medieval 
Muslim mystics. 
See Tbf Ky?U<?? 9f Xgl*»» London 1914f The tfyff$4$aX 
>phy of Muhi-uM-din Ibn-1-Arabi Cambric' 
2* Be vas Corn on Monday 10th Rabi I 66V22 January 1263 at 
Pl^jLoa^^^ bridge 1939} 
Encyclopaedia of Islam pp. 146.147* 
Barren, but his father later migrated to Damascus vhere he 
studied muslim sciences vith the renowned local theologians, 
Zain al'Din Ahmad and Nacjm al-Din* Though he vas considered 
an authority of Hanbali Lav, he rejected t&qlld and even 
CjfflA (consensus)* Be vas a bitter critic of sufism and all 
the institutions and practices of the medieval sufis* 
Encyclopaedia of Islam* pp* 151,152. 
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The Shattarls stood for a c&thollct liberal and cofiio-
poll tan interpretation of religion. They believed in synthe* 
sising the el^aents of various cults and creeds* The way in 
which the Shattari sairts assimilated and adapted the Tantric 
practices to Indo-Muslins mystic thought is a very significant 
contribution to Indian religious history* Dara ^ hikoh was a 
product of the mental climate which had been created by ghaikh 
Mufaaomad ^auth» The Babr'-ul-Hayat is a precursor of the 
Ma.1fflft*'>4-gahrajt}i? 
The Kaqshbandi silsilah checked the development of those 
tendencies whdch had been released by the Shattari saints. It 
is no doubt true that the thaumaturgical elements introduced by 
the Shattari saints could not possibly stand the criticism of 
T • « 
!• See Chapter IX* 
2* Ma3ma»-ul-Bahrain (the Mingling of the two oceans) was 
compiled by Dara Shikoh in 1066 k.B./fCS4AD 
The work deals wiih Elements ((Anasir) | senses (Hawass)* 
PevDtional Exercises (Asjighal), Attributes of Ciod (Sifat-
i-Allah Ta*ala), Soul (Ruh), Air (Bad) Four worlds (»Aw41im-i-Araba«a), Sound (Awaa), Light (Hur), Vision of 
God (Ruyat)y the Hames of God (Asmai Allah) Apostleship 
and saintship (Nubuwwat wa Wilayat)| Barhmand, Directions ( J iha t ) , Skies (Asmanha) Earth (Zamin), Divisions of the 
Earth (Kismat-i-Zamin), World of Barzakh (Interval between 
the Death of a Han and the ResurrectionJi Resurrection (QQiamat), Hiikt (Salvation), Day and Night (Ru2 wa shab). 
inf ini ty of the cycles.^ Like Shaikh Muhammad ^autb.} tne 
author of th is work Dara Shikoh too was deeply under the 
influence of the Hindu Yogis. The Siyar-ul'MutakMchirig 
on p. 403 says that th is work i r r i t a t ed the Mullahs vho 
passed fatwa of Kufr against him. The work has been Edited 
and Translated by Mahfuz-ul-Haqq and Printed in the Baptist 
Mission Press in 1929 A.D. at Calcutta. 
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the ortliodox scliool but the sjoithesls vhlch the Shattarl 
sllsllah sought to bring about between the Hindu and the Muslim 
mystic practices is a notable contribution of the Shattif 1 s 
1 
to Indian religious history* 
The Shattari contribution to Indian culture cannot be 
over emphasised. The Shattari silsilah appeared on the Indian 
social scene at a "^et-i significant moment of Indian history* 
At a time when the Bhakti saints and philosophers, like Kabir» 
Hanak, Chaitaniya, samadeva, Pipa, Sen and others, were pro-
pagating ideas of human love, devotion to God, rejection of 
caste and ecclesiastical formalism, the Shattari saints also 
threw their weight in this direction and accelerated the pace 
of syncretic movements* 
In the purely social sphere the contribution of the 
Shattaris was very important* Two very significant directions 
in which they made some contribution were their efforts to 
abolish^and to improve the lot of women* The Jami-ul^Fioah 
of Pir Muhammad Shattari is a very significant work from this 
point of view* He has trenchantly criticised the practice of 
marrying with slave girls and has defined at length the rights 
of women and has protested against giving w(»Ben subservient 
2 
position to men* The Shattari saints protested against slave 
trade also* They considered it inhisaan and believed in the 
1* See Chapter IX* 
2. jaMi-ul>Fiqkb* (MS.), ff* 23, 24* 
3* Jaai-ul-Fia5i. (MS*), ff* 22, 23, 24. 
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equality of all men* ShalJ^ Burhan looked down \Q)on distinctions 
based on birth. "Nobility Is not by birth but by pietyi" ht 
used to say* 
Another very significant aspect of the Shattari contri-
bution to Indian culture was their anxiety to eradioata 1111* 
teracy* It may be pointed out that no mystic order in India 
/took such keen Interest in education and made it an integral 
part of their discipline as the Shattarls did* Every Important 
* - 2 
Shattari saint had a madrasah attached with his khanqah* 
The Shattarls did not generally encourage dependence on 
futuh (unasked for chayiH^ "Work is Worship" they used to say 
and preferred to earn their livelihood by the sweat of their 
brow rather than live on public charity* 
Host of the Shattari saints did not believe in the Day 
• — • • 
of Judgement and in heaven and hell* They considered hell and 
heaven to be merely states of spiritual experience which a man 
experienced after his death* But they shoW^ii^the utaiost regard 
to the Prophet Muhammad and taught his traditions to their 
adherents with a view to improving their morals* 
1. Malfuzat. (MS*), by •Ilmullah Kamal. 
2* e*g* Shaikh Manjhan, Shaikhi Wajih-u«d-dln Alavi, Shaikh. 
Abdullah, Shaikh Kamal Huhammad Abbasl, Mir Sayyi^Latif-
\aiah, ghaikh Yusuf Bengali, shMlkfe Muhammad M l u l l a h , 
Qadl jalal-u*d-dln Hultanl, S&aikh IsS, Shaikh Kuhaomad 
Ba|liid, S h a ^ Arshad* 
-^' 
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Since the Shattarlg came into contact with a l l sorts 
of people} some mediuiB for the exchange of ideas had to be 
evolved. Their contribution towards the evolution of local 
dialects i s , therefore, very great* We find large number of 
Hindivi sentences in the Shattari mystic records* Thus the 
contribution of the fifrattaris towards the liquidation of 
ideological, l inguistic and social barriers between the various 
culture >—» groups and religious communities in India i s their 
most significant contribution to Indian culture* 
Another unique feature of the glhattari s i l s l lah i s that 
i t was probably the only s i l s i lah which spread to other Muslim lands 
from India* The fiaqshbandi s i l s l lah also went out, but then i t 
had come from out side and was not of Indian origin* The Shattari 
* • 
s i l s i lah was Indian in origin, —— i t s pre*Indian history i s not 
known, obviously because i t had none — and i t went to other 
Muslim countries from India* S h a i ^ Haji Hamid, qa^ jalaluddin 
Hultani, Sj^ aikh &ab|hatullah, and Shaikh Abdullah &\ifi j^a^^ari 
lived in Arabia for many years and introduced the s i ls i lah in 
2 Q 
Eejae* gha i^ Ibrahim Nuri perpetrated i t in the Middle £astT 
Besides, the s i l s i lah had a number of followers in Turkey'^  and 
Indonesia* 
1* KalfMiat«i-&hal^l> Waj4h i^;^ »4-dlp, (MS*h Ijar^afr, (MS*) 
in the Library of the J2ianqah-i-§J}aii;^ Burhan* 
2* See pp* 8&»88* 
3* See pp* 82-8&* 
4. The Encyclopaedia of Islam on p.339 says that the Shattariyah 
s i l s i lah was included in the long l i s t of 161 silsTlahs pre-
pared by the Imperial Board of Derwishes at Constantinople and 
furnished to StAnderson* 
5* TtrlM[i-;-IW*^\»-l-fe<i9B^84ftf Vol. I p*260. 
A P f S If P I ^  
gWBff^^ OF §CTgI 
Iht present work is bas«d mainly on original Paraian 
aourcas vhiob can broadly be classified into the foHoving 
categoriest 
1* General vorks on the Shattari ays tic ideology and 
practices. 
2« Biographical vorks 
3, Halfozat of the Shattari saints, and 
4« Political chronicles» 
The utiliaation of mystic soxirces for reconstructing historical 
accoimts is a task fraught with many diffiddties. Very often 
the devotees fabricated vorks in order to establish their claims 
and sometimes with sincere motives to popularise a saint. X 
have made a careful attempt to separate the chaff from the 
grain and base my conclusions on authentic records* What is 
a vriter*s soiarce of information? Is he merely recording 
hearsay or had he any direct or indirect contact with the events 
he has recerdedt To vhich social, religious or political (group* 
he belonged? Vhat is his personal attitude towards the different 
problems of religion and politics? Vhat was his purpose in 
compiling his work? All these questions were put before material 
was drawn from any mystic record of the period. 
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A* General vorks on the Sbattarl ' The 
mystic ideology and practices. * 
.,^ _ • of Shaikfe. JLbduUah 
Shattari is a very valuable and authentic source of inforaation 
—-- « • 
for the history of the Shatteuri silsilah* In this concise 
brochure the author has propounded Shattari mystic principles 
and has given brief account of his travels in the Middle Eastern 
countries* Shaikh Abdullah Shattari dedicated this vork to the 
ruler of Handu* 
The Shidkh has referred to three mystic ways (Mashrabs) 
-^ Ma|hya>-4-Althyay> Maghya ;^L«Abr% •xiA tfaff^a^^^s^ttay 
and has tried to establish the superiority of the ghatt'ari 
discipline over al l other mystic attitudes* I t may be pointed 
out that he has not explained the other tvo Mashrabf as he has 
explained his ovn* Bis oomparisoni therefore) i s subjective 
and i s not based on concrete facts* Bere in this book the 
founder of the §feattari s i l s i lah has laid the foundation of 
the cult of saints by emphasising the necessity of having faith 
in a saint, otherwise one became Murtad*i»Tarigat (Beretic in 
Tariqat) in the same way as one disregarded any Prophet became 
Trafir»i«>ahariat (Beretic in Shariat)* The Shaikh*8 discussions 
about the if^hg4 pf ia4Uatf49Bi Ji^H^t ^m£f fana f i l shaikh 
etc* I are interesting* Manuscripts of this work were discovered 
in the private collection of Sayyid Ajaa Busain at KaUar 
(datdd 989 A*B./1581 A.D*) and the ^inqah library at Maner 
(dated 1026 A.H./1616 A*0. I have consulted the Maner Manus-
cript* 
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Maadin-al-Asgar was compiled "by Shaikh Muhaomad Ala 
oadlni a diselpla and Xhalifah of Shaikh Abdullah Shattarl. 
The author aentloned ftequently refers to Latalf«l«^Alblyah 
of Shaikh Abdullah ShattArl as Ms chief source of knowledge* 
Bttt| apart from vhat he has culled from that vork} there are 
interesting details about man^  Shattari institutions and prac* 
t i ces . The vork, hoveyer, i s not an original contribution* 
The ideas of Shaikh Abdullah hare besn elaborated by him and 
presented In a more cogent manner* Be laid great emphasis <m 
taubah (Repentence) and considered tairid (celibacy) as the 
f irs t requisite for mystic progress* He has recommended some 
services of the ^anqah —i-<» drawing of water, cleaning and 
sweeping etc* as essential for every new entrant to the Shattari 
fold* The accounts of his v i s i t to Mandu are vivid and interest-
ing and throws considerable l ight on his relations with Shaikh 
Abdullah Shattirl* An autographed manuscript i s preserTed in 
the ^ahqah library of Manor* I have used it* Manuscripts are 
found in the E i^iLqah library of Shaikh Burhan at Burhanpur and 
the private collection of Sayyld Ajaz Husain of Kallar* The 
Burhanpur manuscript was transcribed in 1009 A*B*/1600 A*D* 
Awrad-l-qadin Shatter i s a collection of ||y^g^^3lf and 
AdhVara of the various mystic orders prepared by Muhammad Ala 
qadin for the guidance of his son Shaikh Eadlatullab* An 
autographed manuscript i s preserved in the private collection 
of Hawab Ahmad Hasan ]^an at Bihsir* Another manuscript, dated 
070 A*E*/lfi62 A*D*, i s in the possession of the Ehadlms of the 
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dargfth of Biifi^ikh fiadlatullah at Bajipur. Tht Blbar aaauserlpt 
has been used* 
RlaalalvloQadin Shattar is a small brochiire eonprlslng 
ten folios. It vas costpiled by Shaikh Muhaoaad Ala Qadin yrbo 
has given some biographical account of Shaikh Abdullah Shattari 
also* It vas compiled in 890 AtH./1485 A.D* Manuseript of 
this vork is preserved in the library of the Khahqah at Maner. 
Maktubat»i»Qadin Shattar is a collection of letters 
addressed by Shaikh Kuhaomad Ala Qadin (Ob* 901 A*H./li06 A.D*) 
to his elder disciples* These letters deal mostly vith pantheis-
tic monism* The only available manuscript, which is both incon-
plete and in bad condition, is preserved in the ^anqah lilxrary 
at Maner* 
Risalah^i»8haikh Hamid is an interesting brochure of 
tventy seven folios* Its compiler Shaikh a^htir Hamid was a 
disciple of Shaikh Muhammad Ala Qadin* Be prepared this vork 
for the guidance of his disciples. It is not an "scholarly vork 
and deals vith ordinary mystic teachings* Manuscripts of this 
vork are found in the private collection of Sayyid Ajaz Husain 
at Kaliar, j^anqah of Islampur (dated 1640 A*D*) and in the 
private collection of Navab Ahmad Basan ]^an at Bihar (dated 
1703 A.D«) I have consulted the Kaliar manuscript* 
javahar-i^Khaasah was compiled by Shaikh Muhammad (^auth 
during his prolonged stay at Chunar and contains the teachings 
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of Shaikh Zahuv Haold. It was given the t i t lo Javihay»i>lliaMaah 
(th« five Jewels) becanse i t contains five sections as followst 
1* On the worship of God* 
2« On the ascetic l i f e . 
3* On exorcism 
4* On the recital of hyisns* 
5* On the practices of those who have attained gnosis* 
This work does not deal so much with the oorstie ideology as with 
the Boystic practices* Its real value lies in its practical 
character* Xt has been treated through the centuries as a ^astiy 
W the Shattaris* Manuscripts of this wor^ are found in the 
oriental I^Nda Bakhsh Public Library at Bankipur (V* 1384), 
private collection of Sayyid ^ulam Hasnain at Phulw&i, I^ahqab 
of Manor9 private collection of Sayyid A'Jas Husain at Kaliart 
Asiatic Society Library at Calcutta (uncat*) private collection 
of Shah Idd-u*d-din Phulwiri, ^aogin Acadeay at Gwaliort India 
Office Ubrary (NS. I876|;1876) Cambridge University Library 
(M* 120a)', Musliffl University Library at Aligarh, (Habib QanJ 
21/114). A reliable manuscript dated 990 A.B./1688 A»D« is 
found in the private collection of Maulvl Muhammad Umax at 
Machlishahir. The work was translated in Urdu by Mir Basan 
Bidvi and published in 1294 A.H./1877 A.D. at Hydrabad. The 
printed text is defective and unreliable* I have used the 
Bankipur manuscript* 
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Th« other laportant works of Shaikh Huhaonad ^ u t h are 
A^ad»l>Qhattthiyah. Mairai sakah. Kalld-i»Makb»aa and Ji^cdltr 
payat. Thas« works raveal th« infXuonoe of Taatrle phlXosophj 
on Shattiri thought. 
Awra4»l«.Qhauthiyah deals with super»nat\]raX inelAents* 
I t seeas that Shaikh Muhammad ^auth compiled i t on tha pattern 
of the tales of the fantrics* Zt reveals Shaikh (^XLth aore as 
a magician than as a mystic or scholar* Manuscripts of this 
vork are found in Asiatic Soeiety Library at Calcutta <ii«1262), 
private collection of Nawab Ahmad Hasan ]Diah at Bihir (dated 
1088 A.H./1677 A.D.) and in the library of ]^ahqah-i-Hadrat 
Mun*aa Pak at patna, I have consulted the B i l ^ manuscript* 
Mairai Mamah was compiled by the Shaikh during his stay 
in Gujarat* Shaikh All Muttaqi criticised i t and issued a 
;fatwa against him* At this crit ical moment S h a j ^ Wajib->u*d*dln 
Alavl supported Shaikh (&iauth* In this treatise Shaikh Muhammad 
Ghauth has tried to establish his spiritual superiority on nany 
sufis and even prophets* I t was on account of such assertions 
that his relations with Bairam Eh.an deteriorated and he had to 
retire to Gwalior* Msnuscripts of this work are found in 
Asiatic Society Library at Calcutta (8. 1252) and in the private 
collection of Nawab Ahmad Hasan Khan of Bihar* I have consulted 
Bih£r manuscript* 
M4^''3i*'M^^PB ^3 toother important work of Shaikh 
Muhammad Shavtb which dealt with supernatural incidents and 
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r«vftals the txtent of Xantrio Influence on the Shal^. Manus* 
oripts of this work are found in the two private collections: 
the private collection of Hawab Ifaja-u'd-din at Bihar and the 
private collection of Maulvi Ayaz Ali of Aewa. I have used 
the Bihar manuscript* 
Bahr»ul"Hayat is the most iaportaii work of Shail^ 
Muhaaisad Ghauth. Based on a Sanskrit work Aarit Kundt it looks 
like an original contribution since the author has woven 
Xantric ideas into the texture of Islamic oysticisa by explain-
ing them in the terminology of Tasawwuf* Since the original 
Sanskrit work is not available! it is difficult to sake a 
conparative study of the original with the Persian translation 
but the treatment and the exposition of the subject is such 
that if the fact that the original work was in Sanskrit is 
ignored* it would be difficult to consider it a work of Hindu 
mysticism* Only a scholar thoroughly conversant with higher 
Hindu and Muslim religious thou^t could have attempted such a 
task* Manuscripts of this work are found in the library of the 
Khanqih-i-Muiibiyah at Phulwari (dated 1022 A.H./1613 A.D*)j 
the Asafiya Library at Hydrabad (N.607)* It has also been 
printed (Rijvi Press, Delhi, 1311 A.H./1893 A.D*) but I found 
the printed text vague and in exact at many points and hence 
I have referred to its Manuscript copy preserved at Phulwari* 
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g*Bg*tii*l«f*f4?4R i s another less know nork of Shaikh 
Huhammad ^ a u ^ . Like other coapllations of the saint this 
work also i s soaked in Tantrlcism. Manuscripts of this vork 
vere discovered in the private collection of Maulvi Mubsoaad 
tJmar at Machlifhahlr and private collection of Sayyid Ajas 
Busain at Kaliar* Z have \ised the Uachlisliahar manuscript* 
A«rad-i»Sufiya was coapiled by Shaikh Abdullah Sufi 
Shattari in 964 A.E*/1547 A.D. The author of the work was an 
-— • • 
outstanding l^alifah of Shaikh Muhaomiad ^ a u ^ and was a dis-
tinguished scholar of his age* For ten years he lived in the 
^anqah of Shaikh^ Ghauth who gave IQbilafatnaaahs only to these 
persons who were recommended by hia* I t deals with nystic 
practices (AsJbghals, A(i]3karS| ward»wa-nawafil) of the Shattari 
s i l s i lah . Manuscript of this work i s available in the Oriental 
^uda Bakhf^  Public Ubrary Bankipur (dated 1183 A*H./1769 A.D*) 
(uncat*) • 
Sharab^i-Rlsalah-i-king-ul-Israr-fl-hal-Ashghal-i-Shattar. 
This ris"alah deals with the practices of the Shattiriyah s i l s i lah . 
I t was coapiled by Shaikh Abdullah Sufi Shattari in 957 A.B*/ 
1650 A*D* A copy of this work i s preserved in the private 
collection of NawaOb Ahaad Hasan ^iua at Bihar* 
Sharab^i-Bisalah-i*Qhauthi,yah i s a commentary on the 
|iiiyad»l*(aiauthlyah of g ^ l ^ Muhammad ^auth* Shai|ch AbduUah 
Sufi Shattari coapiled i t in 953 A.E./1546 A.D* for the guidance 
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• f 2ils students* Its only manuscript was discovered in the 
library of Dar*ul-Ulooia» Nadwi at Lucknov* 
Israr»ud»Davat was compiled in 967 A.E»/1£S0 A«D« by 
Shaikh Abdullah Sufi Shattari. I t deals with the practices of 
the Shattari ai ls i lah. Manuscript of this vork i s found in 
the Khahqah library at Haner« 
^Btg-\U«M>tf*ly4ft i s a small brochure deaUng %dth mystic 
practices vhich Shaikh Abdullah Sufi ^hattari compiled in 
Q$& A*E*/1648 A*D» for his pupils* Haniiscript copy of this 
vork i s found in the private collection of Haulvi Muhammad Umar 
at Haehlishahar* 
8ira.1-us«Salikin i s another vork from Shai^. Abdullah 
Sufi Shattari* I t was compiled in 1005 A.H*/1596 A.P* Besides 
Sha|;tari teachings i t contains biographical accounts of some 
Shattari saints* An incomplete manuscript i s preserved in the 
library of Oar»ul-Uloom Nadva at Lucknov* 
Ashghal-i^fihatfar i s another small risalah containing 
an account of the practices of the Shattari s i lyi lah compiled 
by Shaikh Abdullah Sufi Shattdri* Manuscript copy of this vork 
i s found in the private collection of Mavab Ahmad Hasan 10^ 
at Bihai'* 
Biaalab»l^ufl3^ i s another short brochure compiled by 
Shaikh Abdullah Sufi Sha^};sri. I t deals vith tvo topics onlyt 
tauba (Repentance) and DhiVg (contemplation)* A copy of this 
vork i s available in the library of the ^uiqah at Kikori* 
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6harah»l>Hu8hat^iii-Arv»h i s a cosuaentary on JK]Ul^ a;b3ll= 
Arvahy compiled by Shaikh, Wali M a^mmad Shattari (Ob. 987 A.B*/ 
X579 A.0«) a disoipXe of S h a ^ Huhaomad ^auth, Httahat»ul» 
JUm^[.vaa compiled by Sayyld Husain a discipla of Sl^aikh Bah»» 
u*d*din Ohakariyya* This commentary interprats Sayyid Husain*fl 
tho\tght in terms of Kahdat-iiL»%hi3nd and i s couched in extremely 
diff icult language. Manuscript of this vork i s preserved in 
the private collection of Huhaomad Ali at Maner. 
TKis 
SMarah»i*ifuzhat«ul»Arvah\ 1 s another commentary on the 
famous Mttgfrat«'\a*Amh by Shaiacb Ali (Ob. 970 A,H./a«ft2 A.D.), 
a Bialifah of Shaikh Muhammad (^au^. /} Manuscript (dated 1032 
A.H./1622 A«D«) of this vork i s found in the private collection 
of Azis Qalandar at Jaunpur. 
4Xnah>i^ Baq Ruffah^^ayah-X^^af j^jrahaa HM»«»> It was 
compiled by ghaikh Ibrahim in 991 A.B./1583 A.D# The Jam»i> 
Jahan Humah i s the vork of Muhaonad bin *l44i*u*d-din and was 
vritten in 786 A.H./1383 A*D« It contains very interesting 
exposition of pavthelstic philosophy and was^  therefore a 
popular vork amongst the Shattaris. Shaikh Ibrahimi a j^alifah 
of Shaikh Muhammad ^tut^ wrote this commentary in vlev of i t s 
significance for the Shattaris in 991 A.B./1683 A.O* A manus-
cript of this vork i s preserved in the Rada atate Library at 
Rampur. 
Th« Bi salah-i-Shattar jyah was compiled by Shaijdb Baha. 
utd-din (Ob. 921 A«B./161£ A.O.). Shaikh Baha->u*d-din originally 
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beloncad to tim qadlrisrah 811silah| but had later learnt tha 
ghajtvl praetieas from gbalkh Buddhaai a pop^aar G«it«iporar7 
saint of 8ultan blfcandar Lodi (1489 • 1517). The author hai 
discussed the ays tic value of seelxision^ repentaaeey and 
resignation to the vill of dod. It is divided into fbur 
X£llf (sections)t 
1« On the Myetic path 
2. On Altikr 
S« On Hura^ibah 
4. On various Shatteri practices in Arabic» Persian,a.vi(i 
Eindvl languages 
Manuscripts of this vork are found in the j^anqah library 
at Kskori, (dated 986 A.E./ISTS A.OOi in the private collection 
of Muhaanad Ali at Manor (dated 962 A.H./1684 A.D.), Asiatic 
Societjr Librarxt Calcutta (MS. 434, 1303}• Bodleian Library 
(H.177D and the India Office Ubrarj (dated 13th of Shabah» 
1117 A«l«/30 Hovember. ITOfA.D., li«1913)« I have used the 
Kakori nanuseript. 
ai«il>b.d^>^a«ai»i-Baroof is a treatise i^ieh was 
compiled by Shaikh Wajih^u*d»din Alavi. It deals vlth the 
practices of the Shattari silsilah* It runs into 28 folios. 
Manuscript, of this vork is found in the Asiatic Society Library, 
Calcutta ( V^coUt,. ) and the filQfla^ of Chunar. 
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Sharab>i«jain»i-Jahafi Ntaaah. After joinlns thm that tar i 
ailailah Shaikh Wajih<»u*d-din Alavl vrota a eoBmentary on Jao-
1-jahan Huaah. It Is soakad In tha philosophy of panthtistlo 
aonlam. An Autographed manuscript i s lurasarTod iii tha private 
collection of Pir Muhammad Shah at Ahaadabad* Other manuscripts 
may be seen at Asiatic Society Library, Calcutta (M. 1299) and 
the Oriental ^iida Bakhsh Public Idbrary at Bankipur (M.1678). 
aharab»i»galid»i»Makhaaa. After Joining the circle of 
the disciples of Shaikh Muhaomad ^ u ^ , Shail^ Vajih-uM-din 
'Alavl wrote a commentary on Kalid^i-liekhaan. Manuscripts vere 
discovered in the private collections of Pir Muhammad Shlh, 
Ahmadabad and Maulvi Muhammad Umar, Machlishithir. S^^Mi, 
Bl i^*n-lrH*«3.ah^i»Takfir i s a small brochure comprising 
twenty pages and deals vith the proUem of apostacy* Since 
the Shattiris vere subjected to B9r9SP% criticism by the orthodox 
theologians Shaikh Uajib-utd-din Alavi considered i t necessary 
to discuss in detail the problem of apostacy* He has held that 
no punishment can be given to mystics iri30 utter some unorthodox 
m 
words, a state of spiritual intoxication. The author has finally 
Justified the sayings of Shaikh Muhammad ^ u ^ * A manuscript 
of this vork i s preserved in the private collection of Pir 
Muhaaynad Shah at Ahmadabad* 
Haahlyi;to.bar-lahirat»i-(lhar1 b1 vah. |ilHirfV1*flhtr11?lYtll 
was written by Abdul Karim Banbali and deals with general 
problems of religion and ethics* Shaikh Isa wrote marginal 
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notes on it and recosraended It to his pupils and disciples* 
The only aannseript of this vork is found in the litrsry of 
the j^ioiqsh of StllMkh Borhin at Bnrhihpur* 
UtiU-yJL'^W'VX'lirir (Arabic). It is a coonentary 
on the Qurin prepared by Shaikh Isa (Ob« 1031 A.H./1621 ••D.)« 
The author interpreted Quranic verses in the light of pantheistic 
theories. Autographed manuscript is preserred in the l^ioiqah-
i«.6haikh Burhaat at Burhanpur* 
A^n.iii.^»an4 is One of the Bost important vorks of Shaikh 
Isa (compiled in 989 A.B./1661 A.D.). It deals idth Shattari 
practices and contains also commentary on ninety nine names 
of Allah. Since the Shattaris had great faith in the inean-
tational significance of the names of Allah, this work v«s very 
popular amongst the Shattaris. Manuscripts are found in the 
Oriental j^uda Bakhih Public Ubrary, Bankipur (R.ia86) Asiatic 
Society Library, Calcutta (I. 1259). I hare used the Bankipur 
manuscript. 
Sharah Jouher-i-Som-a»-f*if^^V-t«lftlHiaii] is a commentary 
on the third chapter ^^ J*¥*Fl*r~ii~]lili*if ^- It was compiled by 
Abdun Nabi Utinani Shattari in 1019 A.E./16I0 A.D. Manuscript 
dated 1098 A.B./1S67 A.D. is discorered in the private collection 
of lavab Hajm-u*d>din of Bihar. Another maniscript is also 
available in Asafiyi Library, Hyderabad - Deeean (11.186). I 
have consulted the Bihar aanuserlpt. 
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Makh««np.i^ J>vih>r«Til«>Iirig v«s eoBpil«4 by Xoid^uid-din 
MiilitaBad Arif bin Abdun Habi UthiMii in eirca 1003 A.E./1C94 
A.D« It giT«t spiritual daseant of Shaikh Abdullah 8hattari 
— — • • 
txom Shaikh Baymsid Bistaid. downvarda. Manuseript it found 
in tht Rada Stata Library, fiaapur (uneat.). 
Sharab»i'-^ n^^ |^;>J,^ ;\«^  is a short broehura eoapilad by 
Shaikh Burhaa (Ob« 1083 A.H./1A72 A.D«) in vhieh tha saaninf 
of "faith" hara baan azplainad. It is a saall but intarasting 
risalaKbacausa ^aikh Burhan did not approra of soaa of tha 
popular idaas about tha raligleus position of a j|£* Manusaripts 
ara found in tha Asiatic Soeiaty Library, Calcutta (M«1876) 
Asafiy» Library, Eydarabad Daeean, (H*l£6) Oriantal Smda 
BMchsh Public Library, Bankipur (Uneat. )• I hava usad tha 
Bankipur manuscript. 
M*fiT*1l 1^T^ is a saall broehura. It coaprisas fourtaan 
folios and was eoapilad by Shaikh Burhin (Ob. 1083 A.H./167^ 
A.D.). It reTaals Shaikh Burhan as a staunch baliavar in tha 
thaory of M^ MTt*Hl''W\Ll1ifl' Autographad oanuscript is found in 
^anqah-i-Shaikh Burhin at Burhinpur. An Incoaplata manuscript 
is also found in Kuslia UniTarsity Library, Aligarh. I hara 
usad tha Burhaapur maimscript. 
nsiil»aL»Milfcflffl| f^ «^ vas eoapilad by jaffar Mubaaaad in 
1096 A.B./1683 A«P. Tha author o M a disciple of Shai]^ Burhan 
(Ob. 1083 A.B./1B72 A.D.). Shaikh Burhin had handed otor his 
disciples to&adi twt punishing thea as they had uttered unor-
thodox verdf about their splrltaal Mntor. This vork i^bolds 
the point of n e v of Shaikh Burhan* A maausoriyt of thia vork 
1$ preseryed in the Oriental ^ tida Bakhah Public Librarjy 
Bankipur (Uncat.)* 
Adab«udh.>dhlkr is another small treatise froa the pen 
of Jaffar Muhamad completed in 1097 A«H,/1686 A.D. It dealt 
vith the Shattari practices* A manuscript of this vork is 
found in the Asiatic Society Library of Calcutta <M«1280). 
Asnad>i«Ashghal»i«Shattiriyah vas compiled by Jaffar 
Huhsooad in 1075 A.B«/166fi A.D* It deals vith the g^ttari 
practices* An autographed manuscript is preserved in the 
Asiatic Society Ubrary at Calcutta (»• 438). An undated 
manuscript is found in the Rational Library at Calcutta, I 
haye consulted the Asiatic manuscript* 
jaml>ul*Fiah, This is one of the BS>st important vorks 
dealing with the Bhattari ideology* It vas written in 1050 
A*E*/3fi40 A*P* by Pir Muhammad Shattiri* The author being a 
— * * 
disciple of Shaikh BurhMi had sound knowledge of the teachings 
of the shattiri s^l^ilah* Be has presented these teachings 
systematically* Hanuscripts of this work are found in the 
private collection of Haulvi Muhammad Umar» Maehlishahir 
(dated 1125 A*E*/1713 A*D*), the Muslim University Ubrary, 
Aligarhy and the Fort, library, Rewa (Uncat*)* I have used 
the Maehlishahir manuscript. 
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Besir HJB^ i s a collection of the yerses of Shail^ 
Ma41^u*d-din* A manuscript of this vork i s found in the 
State Ubrary, Dholpur (dated 1063 A.E./1662 A.O.). 
Mmliff'^ ^*<ifa»feiyip^ vas compiled by Shail^ Allah Bakh^ 
of Garba^dcteser. The author vas a disciple of Shai]^ Mubarak 
Baladast a l^XLifah of Sayyid Ali qavia. I t deals with the 
significance of £hikr (constantly repeating the names of Allah), 
in £3]lyk (the mystic path)* The significance of the names of 
God has also been discussed from the Shattiri point of viev* 
I t also contains some autobiographical references* I t was 
published in January 1888 A*l)* in the Society Press, Bareilly* 
ya3mual>-i»Bhi3rajat i s a anonymous work written in 
1099 A.H./1687 A.D* It contains &hi:lrs8 (spiritual tables) of 
the Shattari sufis* Manuscripts of this work are found in the 
m th€ 
ghibli Academy, Azamgarh, andyprirate collection of Maulvi 
Ayaz tAli, at Hewa (dated 1167 A.E./1753 A*D*)* I hare used 
the Asamgarh manuscript. 
The ilakhgan»iid»dawat was written by Shai]^ Ismail Farhi 
in 1041 A*H*/I631 A.D« The author was a disciple of ghaildb, 
isa and had spent considerable part of his l i f e in the servioe 
of the Sha i ]^ It also deals with Shattari practices, method 
of init iation and duties of a murid* 
Manuscripts of this work are fotmd in the Muslim 
University Library, Aligarh, Ahsan 297*7/13, ^inqah Library 
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Islaapur (dated X08& 4«H*/1074 A.D«)» Aslstio aoel«ty Library, 
Calcutta (H. 437)•tad the Asaflya Library, Hydar'abid Daeean 
(N«I89)« X hare used the AXlgarh maauserlpt. 
aLl"*l>lM-W*Jifa-^3^«fe Is ft M a n treatlaa eonpUed by 
a disclpXe of ShelJch iiTajih-u'd-din* The author has neither 
mentioned his name nor the date of cofflpiX&tion. On the basis 
of the internal evidence it can be said that this brochure 
V&8 written in the Xife time of Shaikh Wajib>u(d»din <0b.998 
A*B«/X£89 A*D.). A manuscript of this work is found in the 
Asiatic Society Library, at Calcutta (N. 135X)« 
^hwas^ioNawadb-va^Huh^Maa was compiled by Shai)^ Fateh 
Muhammad while he was learning mystic practices from his father 
Shaikh Isa. This work shows Shai^ Fateh MuhsomadU faith in 
wahdat»ul«»Wu3vA, Bis later compilations, howeTer, are of a 
different type as he became a naqshbandi subsequently and 
developed faitli in the theory of tfahdat»us»Shahud« Hanuseripts 
of this work are found in the Asiatic Society Library, Calcutta 
(Uncat*) and the University Library of Lu(&now. I have used 
the Calcutta manuscript* 
M*n*M j'^y^a^attar was complied by Xmam-u*d*din Hijgirl 
in XXX5 A.B./X703 A*D* He was a disclpXe of Shaikh R\dai»u*d*din* 
This bo(dc deaXs with the teachings of the Shatt&i silsiXah and 
• " — • • • 
contains brief account of the dese«Eidants of Shaikh. Nuhamid 
AXa qadin. A manuscript (dated XX46 A«B«/1732 A.DO is preitrved 
in the Kblfchqah Librsry at Maner. Another copy i s in the privmte 
eoXXeetlon of Kai^ b t^iah All , ^ t t « r i of Islaiqi>ur. I havie ufed 
the Islimpur manuscript* 
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.ii«d^ .4ift. This it anotbtr eoapilation of 
iMi-u^d-din Bitjgiri (Ob. 1130 A.B./1717 l.D«)* It was pr«par«d 
for th« uso of his disciples and eontmins praetiess of tho 
5 h a | ^ i silsilah. An Autographod miaaseript is found in the 
Khfoqah library of Isliapur* 
Ai^a^^l"l-6^ttlri^a^ vas eoapilad by Abd\a Qhafoor 
in 1000 A.E.//57/ A.D. fha author vas a diseipla of Shaikh 
Shaas-u*d-din* Tha work contains Shattiri praetieas* Manns* 
•-— • • 
eripts ara foiaid in Asiatic Soeiaty Library, Calcutta, (dated 
1180 A.E./1766 A.D.) (Oncat.) tha laUonal Ubrary, Calcutta 
(dated 1230 A.B./1814 A.D.) and the ^inqah library of Manor. 
I hare used the Asiatic oanuscript* 
^aalab-l«TiiJ^h<«i. This booklet vas eoapiled by ShaiUi 
IbrikhiB in 999 A.B./1690 A.D. I t coaprises biographies of the 
early medicTal Sufis. I t also contains biographical notices of 
Shaikh Abdullah Shattari and Shaikh Mnbaraad ^ a u ^ QwftUori. 
A asnuscript of this vork i s foiand in the Oriental j^uda Bskhsh 
public Library at BaokipurCaviCa^:) 
Akhbar-ul»Akhyar. This biographical dictionary of 
Indo*Miislia saints vas compiled by Shaik^ ^ * Abdul Eaqq (0b.l0£2 
A.E./1A42 A.D.) a vell»knovn muhaddith of the M u ^ l period. 
Et hat earefolly applied the eritique of evidence ( :? i ^ Jj-^l ) 
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to M s study of the lives of the sufii. The Shaikh*t account 
of the Shattiri saints is very useful and inforaatire as his 
• — " * • 
ovn unole^ Haulaiaa Blaqullah Hushtaqi was associated vith the 
Shattiri silsilah. It has been lithographed several U M S in 
India, I have used the edition of Kuhaaniad Mirza ^ia printed 
at Delhi in 1283 A,B* 
Akhbar»ul»Asfiyah. It is a valuable vork on the Uvei 
of the sufis and was completed in 1014 A*B*/1606 A.D* The 
author I Abdus Samad bin Afdal Muhaomadf vas a nephev of Aiul fadl^ 
the famous historian of Akbar. Manuscripts of this nork are 
preserved in the Oriental ^uda Bakhah Public Idbrarj) B«3kipur, 
(H* 668) Peshavar (dated 1089 A.B./I678 A.I>»)t and the India 
Office library (dated 1098-9 A.B*/168^^rA*D., H«641). I 
have used the aanuscript preserved in the Oriental Khuda Bakhsh 
Public Library. 
Qul«ar»i»Abr'ar> This is one of the most important 
biographical vorks on the ghattari saints. It was eompiled 
between 1014 - 1022 A.B./1606-1613 A.D. by ghai^ Muhammad 
^authl sha^^ari %Aio was a disciple of .^ail^ &adr*u*d-din 
Dhakir. The author travelled widely in western and e«itral parts 
of India in order to collect:' ^ material for this book. The 
author was a great scholar and mystic of his period. Be had 
contacts with many important scholars^ historians and mystics 
of the period. Be was a friend of Shaikh Abdul Baqq. Muhaddi^ 
and Hiiiiii-tt<d-din Ahmad Ba^ihi. His association with the 
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shattarl silsllah placed him in an advantageous oosition and 
• — ^ • • 
he oolleoted all possible data about the lives of tha Shattari 
—" • • 
saints* His stylOf however, i s ornate and laboured, f a l l of 
s imi l ies and metaphors* 
Persian text of th is vork has not been published so far* 
Manuscripts are available in the Asiatic Society Library, 
Calcutta (dated 1155 A.H./17'^2 A.D., M. 259), Hada State Library, 
Rampur, Muslim University Library, Aligarh (Habib Ganj 22/5)» 
India Office Library. I have used the rotograoh of manuscript 
in the India Office Library. 
Safinat-ul-Auliya. It was coapiled by Dars Shikoh in 
1049 A*H*/1639 A.D. and contains bioipraphies of suf is early and 
later* It provides infsrsiation about soae Shattari suf is also* 
It was printed in the Newal Zishore Press, Lucknow in 1872 A.D* 
Majalia-ul-Ushsheui. It was compiled by Sultan Husain 
bin Sultan Mansur (Ob* 11th of Zilhijjah 911 A.H./1505 A.D.)* 
It contains biogrsphical account of seventy s ix ayst ics 
who flourished froa the second century of the Hijrah down to 
the author's tiae* It provides valuaisle information about 
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Shaikh krit and Shaikh AbdtLLlah* Haausoripts of thla vork ara 
found in tha Oriantal ^iida Bi^sh Piahlio Ubraryi Bankipur 
(X» 663), British Huseua (N. 0r.208), India Offiaa Utarary 
(H* 1870), Bodleian Library <N* 1271), Caabridga 0niTaraitjr 
iihrary (N* 1140 (p). X hara us«d tha Manusoript prafarrad 
in the Oriantal ^iida Bi^th puhlie Ubrary* 
labaoat-i-Shah Jahani i s a valuable vork. It was coapilad 
in about 1046 A.E./1636 A*D« by Muhairaad Sadiq m n during tha 
raign of Shah Jahib* I t contains biographies of Sufis, poets, 
ultma and Bskias, n ^ flourished from the beginning of TiBur*s 
reign dovn to the reign of the eaperor Shahjahin* It i s divided 
into ten tabskat (every one containing three babs), vist 
TabakaJh I i Faoous sen in TisurU reign <770-.807 A*B./ 
1369-1406 A.,D«) 
Tabakah II t Faoous men, yiho lived under Hirai Miran 8]bah 
and died uoder Sultan Shahrid^i (807-850 
A.H./140&.1447 Jl*B.)« 
Tabakah III t Faaeus men under Sultan Muhammad bin Mirsa 
Hiranfl^ Ah and Mirsa ijlugh beg bin S^hruk^ 
(850-853 ••H./1447-1449 A*0.). 
Tabakah IV t Famous men, \fho lived and died under Sultan 
Abu said Curgan (854-873 A.B./1450-1469 A.P). 
Tabakah T t Famous men, i ^ lived and diad under Nirsa 
Umar Shaikh Bahadur son of Siiltln Abu Said 
Qorgaa (873-899 A.B«/14i69-X<^4 A.D.). 
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Tab«kah fl t Fajwus acn undtr Babur* 
Tabakah Til t Faowut aan under Eua'ayun* 
Tabakah T i n t Faoout a«& under Akbar* 
Tabikah XX $ famous men under Jahangir* 
Tabakah X t Faoout men \mder Shahjahant froa 1037* 
104& A*B./3£27-3fi36 A.D* 
Manuscripts of this vork are preserved In the Muslim UnlTersity 
Library, jaigarh (Habib Qanj 22/46), British Museua (M.1009), 
and the India Office Library (ir.706)* I have used the 
manuscript in the Muslim University Library* 
Mirit>«l»Asrar is a valuable biographical nork on the 
lndo*Muslim saints compiled in 1065 A*H«/16S4 A.D. The author, 
tAbdur Bahman belonged to the chljhtl 8^3,silah. In eaeh of 
the twenty three Tabaqat into ^^ch the biographical notices 
are arranged, recognised head of the chishtis takes the laad, 
folleved by accounts of the contemporary Shaikhs of the same 
or ether orders. It contains, biographieal data about the 
fblloving Shattari saints. Shaikh Abdullah, Shaikh oadin and 
Shaikh Muhammad ^ a u ^ * Manuscripts of this vork are In the 
Asiatic Society Library, Calcutta (dated 1088 A.H./3fi77 A.O., 
H* 264), Oriental l^uda Bakhsb Public Library, Bankipur (dated 
1220 A.B./1806 A.D., H. 676), British Museum (K* Or 216), 
National Library, Calcutta (Buhar 9. 89). I have used the 
mmauseript in Asiatic Society Library at Calcutta. 
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It coaprlses biographical account 
of saints vho lia buried at Delhi* In the preface the author 
calls himself Muhaomad Sadiq Hamadani* Be seeas to be identical 
with the author of the Tabagat^i-Shah Jahiiiii. It contains 
account of Shaikh Riaqullah* Manuscript of this vork is found 
in the Oriental ^uda Bakhsh Public I.ibrar7» Bankipur (1*671) • 
Ma»ari3»ul«Mila3rat. It is a detailed encyclopaedia of 
Xndo-KusliB saints* It was cofflpiled by ^ulasi Hoin-u'd-din 
who maintained friendly- relations with Shaikh Muhaimad Ras^d 
and other Shattari saints* A. very valuable manuscript of this 
work is in possession of Prof*Ehaliq Ahmad Hizami* It was / 
completed in 1094 A*H*/1682 A*D* and covers about two thousand 
pages* Its accounts are detailed and within certain limits 
very critical* What increases its value most is the fact that 
the author has given eiitensive extracts from the writings of 
the saints and scholars discussed by him* 
Manba»ul*Ansab> It contains genealogical accounts of the 
k 
Sayylds of Bhskhary the prophetSi the Imams and their descendants 
the four Pirs and the fourteen ^anwadahSf together with an 
explanation of the doctrines and practices of the sufis* It 
was compiled by Sayyid Huinul-Eaqq bin Shihftb»ul-haqq in circa 
898 A*H*/1492 A*D* Shaikh Abdullah ghattari has been referred 
to in this vork* Manuscripts of this work are found in the 
oriental ^uda Bakhsh Public Library, Bankipur (H*2069) Bar-
ul-Uloom, Kadwa dated ISth Zilhijjah 1293 A*E./1876 A*D, British 
Museum (H*Or 226)* I have used the Bankipur manuscript* 
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M»hfll-i«A«fi3fi^Ma.1aa>ul-Auliyi v&9 coapiled by All Akbw 
BustlBi Ardastaoi in 1043 A.H./1633 A*D» This vork oontaint 
fairly d«t«il«4 Mographies of ths Sb^tiri sufis. Tht sutbor 
vAS « «ont«Hpor«r7 of Shaikh Isa Bicrha^pvri and va« eloaoly h 
touch with th« Shattari saints* A maauseript of this work 
(dated 1142 A.g./1729 A*Q.) U found in th« Bada Statt UHrary, 
fiaapitr. I hayo usad this ffiaauseript* 
RiyaA^nl^Aiiliya. It vas compiled in 1090 A.H./1$79 A.D. 
The name of the author does not appear in the vork* It deals 
with the eali^is, Zmams and early Muslim saints and also gives 
biographies of Indian sufis* Eiaqullah Hiishtaqi is slso 
referred to by the author. A manusaript of this vork is found 
in the Private collection of ^ulais A H at Ajaer* (See also 
Bieu iii 975a (1851 A.D.), Asafiyih Ubrarj i p,320, N.115t 
Browne Suppt. 728 (Corpus 126)* Z have used the AJmer 
manuscript* 
B4lf3r«fr*i*B*t*^A*fi*l»»4«r3.y*^ was compiled \sy Asad. 
011ah ^ a n in circa 996 A«H./lfiS7 A«D. and contains biographies 
of the sufis of qalandari silsilah. It furnishes useful infor* 
nation about the popularity of ShalJ^ AtJdullah at Jaunpur* An 
incomplete manuscript is available at BaapuTi Ba^a state 
Library. 
t^aaat«>l,»A\Llly^t It is a collection of the bAograpbies 
of the sufis from the earliest period of the mystic mevMient to 
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tb« CQBpll«r*s time, the 17tb coctury. The authorf Wlsi»»ia(l*dln 
Ahmad bin Muhajmad Salib coaposad this work in 1068 A.tt./lfi57 
A.D. Manuseripta of this work are found In the Asiatie Society 
Llbarary* Calcutta (js« 26&)| British Huseua (H* or 1721). Z 
haTe used the Society manuscript* 
Khlganab»l» »amrilih. This work of ^ulaa All Azad 
BlXgraml contains blographlesil account of poets and some cont pv 
orary nobles and Incidentally throws light on some of the 
8hattari saints also* It was compiled In 1176 A*H*/1762 A*0* 
The work has been published by Hewal Klshorei from Lu^now 
in 1871 A«S. 
Sx:^bhat»al«marjan-»fl«athar»l»Elndustan was compiled by 
cmulaa All Asad Bllgraml in 1177 A.H./17$3 A*D* It is divided 
into fotir chapters which deal with references to India in the 
ahadith literature and biographies of scholars, poets and saints 
of India* It was pubUshed in ISOS A*E*/I886 A*D* at Bombay* 
A part of the work has also been translated into Urdu and 
published under the title ^a2h&r*i»Adam by the Hevsa Elshore 
press Lucknov in 1870 A*D* 
lyaathlr lal-^iram is another biographical work from tbe 
pen of ^tilam All Asad Bllgr'aml \ ^ was a disciple of 8ayyi4 
Latifullah* The work was completed in 1166 A.B./1752 A*B* and 
is divided into two fasls* ——- One deals with the biographies 
of tbe sufis of Bilgraa and its neighboorhoodi the seeoad fasl 
contains the aeeount of the learned M A of the period* The 
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book if h«lpful in reeonstrudting th« Mographi«i of the 
shattari sufli of the eighteantli eantury* It has btta p\ibXiihod« 
fa^^^r^^i..ul«aa-i«Hind vas compiled by Rafaaan Ali bin 
Eakim 0Mhtx Ali and contain! biegraphiaa of soholarf and aufii 
of aediayal and oodam India. The work vas published from 
Lueiknov in 1894 A«D* 
Paiil»ul»Maan^ is a history of the qalandari saints with 
special regard to the sufis of Jaunpur and Avadh* The author^ 
Shah Turab Ali bin Muhaoaad Kftsin eoapleted his book in 1226 
A*H*/1811 A.0« The work furnishes infomation about syudkh 
Abdullah sha^tari*s visit to Jaunpur and its suburbs. It has 
been printed* As the published work is defective I have used 
the aanuseript (dated 1318 A.E./1894 A.D.) in Asiatic Society 
Library at Calcutta* 
Bfh^^^l••&1[MT^*^ i* *• comprehensive voxk on Kuslioi saints. 
It was ooBpiled by Shaikh Vajih-u*d-din Sufi in Circa 1727 A.D. 
The author consulted large niaber of biographies of the early 
MusliB saintsin order to cospile this vork. It contains accounts 
of the folloving Shattari saints. Shaikh Kohammad ^ u t h , Shaikh 
Abdullah, ^tii^ lur-u«d-din ^iaullah, Shai]^ Svaleh Bafis» 
Sayyid Busain* Shaikh Shaas-u*d-din, Shaikh iAli> Sayyid Taj* 
uid-din, Shaikh Sadr u'd-din ^akir, Shaikh Abdul Latif, Shaikh 
Muhaomad Eai^ Shaikh MiTtnJi hin Daudt S^ikh Vajib^u«d-din 
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Alaviy Shaikh Abdullah XOJL Vajih-u'd-dlziy Shaikh Kamal 
Huhaamad Abbasl, Shaikh Mahammad padlullah, Eaklm Utteiani 
Shal]0 HTihammad Arlf, Shaikh Ibrahim Q«|1 ^lattarl, ShalU^ 
Hurtuda, Shaikh Isa* Uanuserlpti are found In the private 
eolleotlou of Haulvl Faslh»u*d*dlU| Jtwapystf Btxood wall 
J^anqah^Farangl Mahal, Lueknov* Taksidvall l^anqah^ Farangl 
Mahal I Lucknov» ]^anqah| Kakorl. I hare used the Kakorl manua* 
oript* 
yha«<nAt»ui>Asfiyi vae eraplled by Hafls O^ulaa Sarvar 
In 1290 A«E«/1873 A.D. I t contalni biographies of the latter 
Sha^^arls also. The author has not shovn any crit ical faculty 
In preparing biographical accounts of the medieval saints* As 
a book of reference i t has a u t i l i ty of i t s own* I t was pub« 
llshed in Thaaar-i*Elnd Press* Lucknov in 1872 A*D* 
Zqbdat»ul'»Maqaaat deals vlth the l i f e , miracles and 
spiritual teachings of Shaikh Ahmad Faruqi Sirhindii and of 
his spiritual teacher fiiitfajah Muhammad Baqi Billah* I t vas 
compiled by &vajah Muhammad Hashlm Badakhshani in 1037 A«E*/ 
1627 A.D. The author liad once visited the Khanqah of Shaikh 
Isa and met his descendants Whose account he has given in 
this vork. I t has been published in Mahmud Press, Lucknov in 
1302 A«E*/1884 A*D. but I have consulted the manuscript preserved 
in Oriental l^ula Bakhsh Public Library, Bazikipur H»6728* 
(d) ii2l£iugic 
Malfua vritlng i s one of the most important literary 
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lny«ntions of nedltTal India, Tho historieal valu« of thii 
typo of mystic litorature oaxmot bt ov«r<««fflph«tia«d* Through 
thoso records of conversations ve can have a gliapst of the 
medieval society^ in all its fullnessf if not in all its 
perfection — ^ the moods and tensions of the common man^ the 
inner yearziings of his soul, the religious thought at its higher 
and lover levels| the popular customs and manners and ahove 
all the problems of the people. There is no other type of 
literature through vhioh ve csn feel the pulse of the medieval 
public* In eonstructing this history of the Sha];|ari silsilah 
I have dravn considerable material from the malfos literatwe 
of the Shattari saints. 
-— •• 
The folloving mystic conversations have been used in 
this vorkt 
3* litt]>l?»^*B?aay4fl 
£• Malfuaat ooUect i^ by IljgKullah«3camal* 
6* Malfu^t col lected by Muhammad lusuf 
7 . M*Xfta>t>i>g^a;t%h gvffhaa 
B« Qn,aj.4>Ba|^^ 
10, 
11* QtoJ»i>Faj 
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M*lfa»at»l-Shalkh Wa^itwi^tt^dij. Th« eompllar, 8baikh 
Bahadur, was not an es^art ffialfox-vrltar. He has put togatbar 
facts in an unsystematic and disorderly mannery but the vork 
is extremely valuable on account of the information it contains. 
As Shaikh Wajih-u^d-din did not permit his disciples to live 
In attendance on him, Shaikh Bahadur could not collect large 
material for his vork* This malfuz is» therefore, very short* 
Manuscripts of this malfus are found in the Muslim University 
Library, Aligarh (Habib QanJ 21/221), in the private collection 
of Pir Muhammad Shah, Ahmadabad| and the Asiatic Society Library, 
Calcutta CH* 1343). I have used the Aligarh manuscript. 
Kashf»u;L«Haoayla is a collection of the sayings of Shaikh 
*Xsa Burhanpuri collected by Isniail Far hi ibn Hahmud Sindhi. The 
father of the compiler was ^osely associated vith the uncle of 
Shaikh Isa and lived in his neighbourhood. Ismail Farhi himself 
had joined the discipline of Shaikh Isa at a very early age and 
lived in his company for twenty years. Be collected tbeie 
conversations of Shail^ Isa from 1020 A.H./1611 A.D. to 1031 A.E./ 
1621 A.D. This \fork tells us a lot about the Shattairi discipline 
— • • 
and their Sbanqah life. Manuscripts of this vork are available 
in the ^Snqah of Shaikh Burhin at Burhanpur, and the private 
collection of Imdad All at Ajmer. t have used the Ajmer manut-
oript. 
Gurtar«i«»8halkh Isa contains the sayings of Shaikh Isa. 
It vas compiled after the death of the Shaikh in 1037 A.H./1627 
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A.D* by hif diiciplt who . has not oentlon»4» Manuf-
erlpts of this vork are found in th« Asiatic Soelaty Library, 
CaXoutta (dated 1091 A.B./1680 A«D*) (K.462) and tha Rada 
stata Idbrary, Baopur (Uneat.)» I bava used tha Caleutta 
manuscript* 
Iha Lubb..ud*DaQayl,Q contains conversations of Shail^ 
Burhan» collected by Muhammad Yusuf Burhanpuri* 7he compiler's 
father vas a disciple of the uncle of Shaikh Isa and liYed vlth 
him* Kuhammad YU8\if too had joined the circle of the disciples 
of Shaikh Tahir* On the death of his spiritual teacher Muhammad 
ITusuf lived in the ^Inqah of Shaikh Burhan and collected his 
sayings* The arrangement of the book iSf hovever, arbitrary* 
there is no chronological order in the narrative* The vork 
supplies valuable information about the life and thought of 
dhaikh Bwhan* Manuscripts of this vork are found in the 
n^anqah of Shaikh Burhsb at Burhanpurf and ^inqah->i*aashi^^f 
at Jaunpur* But both these manuscripts are badly damaged* I 
have used the Jaunpur manuscript* 
'g^fir^V'V^*H&y*t is a collection of the sayings of ShaiUb 
Burhan* Ali Askari alias Aqil thin Rai|i vho was a disciple of 
Shaikh Burhan collected these discourses in 1053 A*E*/1643 A*D* 
This vork provides valuable information about the life of Shaikh 
Burhan* When Mir *Ali Askari Joined the service of Aurangseb, 
h# discontinued this vork* Manuscripts of this voric are found 
in the Asiatie Society Idbraryt Calcutta (MS* 448, 1878) Muslim 
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UnlTwrsitx Library, Aligarh, (Hablb Ganj 21/134, 21/13$, 21/206), 
India Offl«« Library (N« 1896). I hara coniultad tba Allgarh 
aanusorlpt* 
Malfttzat of Shai^ Burhan compiled by Il»*iiUah«kaBal, 
Tht author vat a dlsolplt of Shal]^ Tahir vbo was unala of gliai]|^ 
Isa and Ilvad In his ^snqah, Vhan his teaehar dlai, ha want 
to tha JShiaqah of ShaUcJ Burhan to complata his studiai and 
collaetad his dlsco\3rse8. Ea gives detailed Information about 
the ^anqah l i fe of the Shattarls and the relations of Shaikh 
Burhan vlth the people* A manuserlpt of this vork Is prainirTed 
In the ^anqah of ^ a l ^ Burhan at Burhinpur* 
Ifa^faiatt of Shaikh Borhin, compiled by H^ ihaamad Yusuf. 
The compiler was a disciple of ghalkh Burhan and was In the 
company of his ShaiJdb for some time* This vork vas discovered 
In a rotten condition at the Sbanqah of &hai)^ Burhan In 
Biirhanpur* 
Malfuat^l-Shalkh Burhan. another valuable eoUeetlon 
of the conversations of .^a^h Burhan, compiled by Sallm Ullah, 
a disciple of Shaikh Burhan* k part of this vork has siirvlved 
and Is available at the K^ anqah of ShalJ^ Burhan at Burhinpur* 
QapJ l^^ Rashldl Is a collection of the sayings of Shaikh 
Muhammad Rashld Jaunpurl, a disciple of Shall^ AbduUih Sttfl 
Sbafjrarl* It contains tonversatlons during the parlod from 
1072 ••E./1661 i*D* to 1083 i*B./1672 A.D* «us?at Ja«il ^«n 
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MuXtial ooll*tt«d theso sayings* B« %ras a disoipXs of tht 
Shaikh, and Xiytd vlth hia* Th« compiXar does not saea to ba 
fa»iliar vith the art of writing malfm. Ha has pilad up 
inforaation without any sequanca or ordar* Loose shaats of 
this malfujB in hand of the coapilar/prasaryad in tha library 
of tha Ehanqah* 
Tvo Rora Malfaz were diseovared in tha library of tha 
l^atiqah of Sjaikh Muhasu&ad Bashid at jaunpur. Both of then are 
small and ineomplata* One of them eoaprisas twalva folios and 
is Itsoribed to Qadi Modood Jaunpuri ^ o was a disoipla of tha 
Shaikh. It was collaetad between 1074 A,B*/1663 A«D* and 
1075 A.B«/1664 A.O* Tha other Malfaz ^icb comprises tan folios 
was collected in 1073 A.B./li662 A.D. by Shaikh f^^aa MvM-tt<d« 
din Bhandari. 
Malfttfr-l^ gft^ ttl^  B\ta*U*4-4to §h*t^»rt vas collected by 
his disciple Pir ZmabHU'd-din Rajgiri. It contains conTarsations 
of the saint during the period from 1104 A«B*/1692 A.B. to 
1117 A.B./1Z05 A.B. Being a trained scholar of the Isla&ic 
traditional ha has carefully eolleeted the s ayings of his 
spiritual teacher in ebronological order. A manuscript copy of 
this work was discovered in the private collection of Nawab 
Shah Ali of Xslaapur. 
ff^nl-lrAftMi- ^* ^ malfux of ghai^yShilcrullah. 
It provides detailed informatiffiai about tha life of Jlhaikh Arf^td 
and contains biographical notices of Shaikh Muhannad Baf^d and 
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atb«r S^ttarl saints* I M S vork doos not contain any datas. 
Ihara is no systematic prosantation of facts. Bat tba MOik 
U±* graat importance for constructing the biography of ShajlA 
Arfbad* A nanusoript of this aalfuz was diseovarad in tha 
library of tha ^Snqab of ^ aikh Rashid at iTaimpur* An incos-
pXata nanusoript is availabXa in tha Muslim Univarsity Library 
at Aligarh (Subh H.19)* 
Qanj*i*gaiyadi is a collaetion of the sayings of ^ a r * 
uX*Baqq, It was compiled in 1147 A«B*/1784 A*D« by his discipla 
gl)a^ (&ulaii Sharf u*d«din* It contains biographical notices 
of ShaiklL Ar^ad* 
Manuscripts of this *rork are available in the library 
of the ^anqah of Shaikh Bashid at Jaunpur. (For other MS8* 
sea Brovne Pers* Cat. 1X1$ Xvanov Curson Ii.80). 
Sabur Mimah. The memoirs of Bibur throv extremely valu-
able light on the relations of §hai]^ Muhammad ^ a u ^ vith 
Babur. I have used Mrs. Beveridgets translation based on the 
Turkish original. 
Humiyun Mamah. compiled by Qulbadan Began, a daughter 
of fiiabur by his wife Dildar Bsgam and consequently a half-sister 
of Bumayun. Boing a real sister of Hindal her sympathies were 
vith him vhen he revolted. Her account of Shailc^ Bahlul is 
partial and prajudieed. The text of Bmayun Hamah has been 
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•dlt«d vith English translation by Mrs. Be7«rldlgt. 
TMMr3ir*^^^-^*°^y*^ was compiled by Jauhw Aftabehl 
in 996 A.H./1&86 A.D. The author vas attached to Hisiym and 
hasf therefort) provided extremely valuable information about 
ghalkh Bahlul*s relations with Eumlftyun. (MS« in British Musewt 
RO* in Muslim University Library^ Aligarh). 
Akbar Namah. It throws valuable light on Shattiirl saints 
and their relations vlth the Miighal Emperors* Abul fadl has 
described Akbar*s visit to J|ha^ Muhammad ^ a u ^ at Qvalior. 
As Z have discussed earlier Abul F a ^ was unsympathetic towards 
f^ikt Muhammad ^ a u ^ and gijalkh Bahlul* The work was published 
by Munihi Newal Kishore Kanpur (1298 A.E./1881 A.D.). 
Tabaaat-i-Akbari* The Tabaqat«l-Akbari of Nizamuddin 
Ahmad Bakshl throws some light on the relations of Shaikh 
Muhammad ^ a u ^ with Akbar* 
It was published by the Asiatic Society of Bengal and 
printed in the Baptist Mission Press Calcutta in 1927 A.D. 
^untakhab»ut»Tawarlkh. The author of the work Abdul 
qadir Badabnl was a contemporary of S};ial^ Muhammad j^au^ and 
Shaikh Diaullah. He had once seen ^aikh Muhammad ^ a u ^ at 
Agi^a i^le he was passing through a street* He had also visited 
Shal^ Dlaullah whose disciples had harassed him* Due to his 
orthodox religious views he was unsympathetic towards the 
g];^ a|j;ariS • Bis accounts of Shaikh Muhammad ^ a u ^ a n d ghalkh 
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Olaullah ar«| hov«V6r| detailed and critical. The nork vaa 
edited by Maiavi Ahmad Ali and waa printed at the college Press 
Calcutta 1868. 
Aln«i*Akbar^> Though the author has described Shaikh 
Hiihammad ^ u ^ ^ s relations vith Akbar in his Akbar Maaial^ f he 
has ignored hia eoapletely in Aiii>i-Akbari.The Ain hoverer 
gives biographical account of a ainor ^attari saint Sayyid 
Ali Qai^« It vas edited by Sayyid Ahmad Khan and translated 
into English by M*Bloohmann and Jarrett (Mb* Indiea, Calcutta 
1894). 
¥aaiat»i*Mushtaoi was compiled by a shattarl sufi, Bisq 
Ullah Mushtaqi in Circa 1580 A.D. It contains some anecdotes 
bearing on the life of the Shattari saints* 
—-" • • 
The vork has not been published so far* I have used 
Rotograph of Ms* in B*M* in Muslim University Library, Aligarh* 
2fafar..ul>ltalah^ba>Mu2affar tfalah provides valuable 
information about Shaikh Wajih-u(d*din*s relations with the 
rulers of Gujarat* I t was compiled by ghah Qlsim in 1018 A*D*/ 
1609 A*D* I t vas edited by Sir R.Denison Ross and published 
in London in 1928 A*D. 
ytmjk^ioJahangiri. I t contains interesting account of 
jahangir*s v i s i t to the S h a ^ ^ i l^inqahs in Gtijarat* I t was 
edited by Sayyid Ahmad and printed at the private press at 
AUgarh in 1881 A.B*/1864 A*D* 
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Maialls>i3l«Sal>tin i s a brief history of the kings of 
Delhi t the Deooan aad Eaahoir and waa coaplatad in 1038 JL«B«/ 
1628 A.D. by Kuhammad Sharif aiHajafl, Ha had visitad Qujarati 
Halvah, AJmar, Dalhi, Agra, Punjab, Sind and Kaahoir in aaareh 
of aatarial for his vork« Rotograph i s presarred in tha Mualia 
University Library, Aligarh. 
Bad shah samah of Abdul Haald provides valuable informa-
tion about Shaikh Isa Shattiri* The vork has been edited by 
- — • — • • • 
Kabir-u*d->din and Abdur Bahim and printed in college press, 
Calcutta in 1868 A*D* 
Tarlkh-i-Shah Jahani-%ra-AlaiB£iri« compiled by Abul Fadl 
Hamuri i s extremely important as i t furnishes detailed informa* 
tion about the visit of Aurangzeb to Shaikh Burhin* 
(MS. in British Museum, EG* in Muslim University Library 
Aligarh). 
Qtfil^ or Wamah is a history of Gwftlior from i t s origin to 
1055 A.E«/164£ A.D*, by jalai HI sari. The author had spent his 
l i f e as secretary in the service of Sayyid Muzaffar S ^ * The 
vork is valuable as the author has mentioned the sufis yb» lived 
at (h^ior particularly Shail^ Muhammad ^auti^ and his descen-
dants. On(^ manuscript of this vork is preserved in the British 
Museum (N. Add/16859) Rotograph i s in Muslim University Library 
at Aligarh. 
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Tirlkb»i»FTj.ihtah. Tboufh a later vork, it provides 
important information about the role of Shaikl^ Mtibaomad ^autib. 
in bringing about the fall of Bairam ^tn* 
yuntakhab>ul«>Lubab» The author was a conteaqiorary of 
&^al^ Biirhaa and furnishes valuable information about him* It 
vas edited by Maulvl Kabir u*d*din Ahmad and Maulvi ^ulam Qadir 
and printed in college Press at Calcutta in 1869 A*D« 
Mirat«i*Slkandari of Sikandar bin Muhammad Manjhu gives 
yaluable information about shattari sufls of GKijarat. It was 
published in 1307 A«E./1S90 A.D. in Fateh*ul*Kariffl Press Bombay, 
Mirat»i»Ahmadi. This work was completed in Safer 1176 A.H/ 
September 1761 A«D« and gives information about the Sha^^ari 
sufls of Ahmadabad. 
It was edited by Sayyid Nava]> All and published ^ the 
Government of Baroda and printed by P«Knight at the Baptist 
Mission Pressf Calcutta, 
yaathir»ul>Pmara' of Hawab SamsaoHUd-Daulah Shah Havaz 
^ a n compiled it in 1170 A.H./1767 A.D*» and later enlarged by 
Abd<-ul»Hai is very valuable as it provides information about 
the relations of the jghattirl saints with the Mughal nobles. 
It has been edited by Matilvi Abdur Bahim and Maulvl Mir si 
Afthraf All and printed in Urdu Guide in Calcutta in 1890 A.D. 
• 3U * 
M M r^t-^'*J^*^P^n of Sbaj^ Farld if Tm).iiAlil« as i t 
furnishes infor»fttion about thost Shattiri sufis i ^ had aecaptad 
•ansab* Manuseript dat«d 1259 A.E«/1843 A.D. is in MUSUM 
UniTtrsit^r Library, Aligarh (H. Babib Osoj 32/74). A portion 
of this work has boin publishod from Karachi* 
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1. Tomb of Shaikh Mtahammad *Ala Qadin at Vaishali, 
2. Tomb of Shaito MTahammad Qiauth at Gwallor» 
3« Masjid and Plujrah of ghaiith Muhammad C^auth. at Chunar, 
4, Masjld of Sha^Ji Muhammad Ghauth. at Ahmadabad. 
5, Tomb of Shah Daulat at Maner. 
6, Tomb of Shaikh Wajih-ud-dln Alavi at Ahmadabad. 
?• Masj Id of Plr Imam-ud-din at Ra^glr. 
8. MasJId of Shah pip at Meerut. 
9. Tomb of Shah Plr at Meerut. 
TQ«g or SPAIKH mmmi^ ' A P Q^PIH 
The t<»ib of Muhammad *Ala Qadln is on the top of a 
brick stupa vhlch is about 100 feet to the vest of the 
south-vest angle of the fort* The stupa is nearly 24 feet 
high and its diameter at the base is about 140 feet} On 
the south side are tventy nine flight of steps leading to 
2 
the grave of Shaikh Muhammad *A.la qadin* The accompanying 
illustrations vill best help to explain this monument. 
1. Archaeological Survey of India Reports. Tol. XVI p. 6. 
on p* 26 provides foUoving incorrect information* 
"The top of the moimd has been levelled up for the 
reception of Huhammadan tombsy the largest andthe most 
important of i^ch is knovn as Miranji Ei Dargah| but 
really contains the relics of a vell-knovn saint of this 
country named ghaikh Muhammad Qadin." 
I I 
' ^ 
-1u* ^ 
^d'^ Vvl 
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TOMB OP SHAIKH IfllBAiOaD CEAUTK 
The Rau£(a of Shaikh Muliammad (2iauth_ is a fine mausoleum 
built of a yellowish grey sandstone. The monument stands on a 
raised platform which is a squiire of 100 feet with hexagonal 
towBxrSs at the corners, which are curiously attached by the 
angles instead of, as usual, by the sides. 
The tomb consists of a large chamber 43 feet square 
with the angles cut off by pointed arches, from which springs 
a lofty dome* Besides the grave of Shaikh Muhammad ©lau^ 
which occupies the central position under the dome there are 
six other graves probably of his relations and descendants. 
The grave of SfeaiJ;jt Muhammad ©lauth is on a raised ground and 
is enclosed with perforated stone panelled screens. Nearer 
his feet Irds eldest son Shaikh Abdullah is buried. 
The walls are 64- feet thick and the domed chamber is 
2 
surrounded by a lofty verandah 23 feet wide. The ceiling of 
the verandah is most elaborately carved with varied panels 
of floral and geometrical designs. Unlike the Islamic tradi-
1. ArcLaeological Survey of India Report. Vol. II p. 369. 
2. Archaeological Survey of India Report. Vol. II p. 369. 
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tion the Quranic verses and the Persian couplets are not carved 
in this monument. The ver&ndaii is enclosed on all sides by-
large stone lattices of the most intricate and elaborate 
pattern. These lattice screens are protected from the weather 
by the boldest eaves which are supported on long beams resting 
on brackets. 
The monument was never completely finished. Marble 
used in the domed chamber is badly damaged by the people. 
The outside of the dome> which was once covered with blue 
glazed tiles, is now nearly bare. 
In front of the door of the mausoleum is a grave yard 
in which the descendants and the believers of Sfcaikh Muhammad 
Qiiauth are buried. 
The tomb of Tan Sen is situated close to the south-
west corner of the moniuaent. It is a small open biiilding, 
22 feet square, supported on 12 pillars, with 4 central 
2 
pillars surrounding the sarcophagus. Over the tomb formt^ rly 
grew a tamarind, the leaves of which, when chewed, were 
popularly supposed to endow the partaker with a most melodious 
voice, and which were in consequence much sought after by 
1. Archaeological Survey of India Report^ Vol. II p. 369. 
2. Archaeological Survey of India Report^ Vol. II p. 370. 
dancing-girls. So strong was this belief that the original 
tree died from the continual stripping of its leaves, and 
the present tree is only a degenerate seedling of the true 
melody-bestowing tamarind. Though the mausoleum of Shai^ 
Mulxammad ^aut^ has been notified as protected under the 
Ancient Monuments Preservation Act but the Archaeological 
Department of the Government of India is maintaining the 
tomb of Tan Sen only. 
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P£RFOR/^TC]) STONE WI/VDOWS 
rJJJBAII AKD yjLSJID OF SLAIKH MDHAMtap GI-.AUTH 
The ruined Etgrah of ShalJkh Mubajmad ©lauth is about 
three miles from Chunar on Vindhya Chal, It is built of the 
Chunar sand stone and is of old pattern. The ceiling and 
the walls have fallen. 
On the near hj hill is a mosque of Shaikh Muliammad 
Ghauth which is in a ruined condition. It is (about 24 ft. 
by 15 ft.) with an inscription of 3 lines over the central 
14ehrab. The first two lines contain verses from the Quran. 
The third line reveals that the Hujrah and mosque were 
reconstructed in 982 A.H./1674 A.D. 
r • 1 
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MASJID OF SHAIKl) MDIiAMI-lAD GiiAPTL 
The mas J Id of Sjiaikh Ht^aomad Ghauth is in the 
Sarangput quarter on the Daulat ^ anah street. It is about 
o3C yards to the south of Malik Sarang*s mosque and is generally 
knovn as the Ektoda or one-turret mosque* In 1820 A*D* two 
acres and 32 perches, belonged to it. Now it has no waqf 
and the cotton-printers have taken up the ground up to the 
sen* People have constructed houses on the west and and carry 
on their trade in the area* 
This mosque differs considerably in conception from 
the other Ahmadabad mosques and looks like a bad copy of the 
Jatinpur mosques. 
Jas. Burgess writes that this mosque has lost its 
character at the hands of the local Public Works Engineers. 
Till about twenty-five years ago it had a great propylon which 
had survived the shock of the earthquake of 1819. It was 48 
feet in height by 43 feet wide with a recessed arch in it about 
2 
38 feet high. The whole was taken down to nearly the level of 
the roof which entirely changed the appearance of the facade. 
1. Archaeological Survey of Western India^ Vol. VIII Part II 
p. 48. 
2, Archaeological Survey of Western India. Vol. VIII Part II 
p. 48. 
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The accompanying I l l u s t r a t i o n from colonel 3rigg»s pLotograph, 
taken about 1865, gives some ide«^ of i t s appearance a t t h a t 
1 
t ime. 
The interior of the mosque is divided into squares 
by two rows of six pillars each, with corresponding pilasters 
and the whole are connected oy groined arches witii carved 
pendent!ves supporting the almost fiat domes of the roof? 
!• A^chaeoloKical Survey of Western Indian Vol. VIII Part II 
p. 49. 
2» Archaeological Survey of Western India. Vol. VIII Part II 
p. 49. 
•• iBiri l 
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TOMB OF SUAE DAUUT 
The mausoleum i s the f ines t monument in the Bihar 
Province. I t i s s i tua ted by the side of a tank and occupies 
the centre of a la rge brick enclosure measuring 267 f t . by 
252 f t . and about 10 feet high. There i s a tvelve-s ided tower 
a t each of the four corners of trie enclosure. 
The tomb stands on a ra i sed platform about 58 feet 
square and 2 f t . 4 ins high. In the middle i s a square chamber 
which i s roofed by a grand hanispher ical dome. The domed 
chamber i s enclosed on a l l s ides by a verandah 11 f t . 8 i n s . 
wide. The ce i l ing of the verandah i s e labora te ly carved —— 
the carving being comparable to the best work done in the tomb 
of Shaikh Muhammad ffl^auth a t Qwalior. Unlike the tomb of 
Sjiaikh Muhammad &;auth, the lo f ty cei l ing of the verandah i s 
carved with verses from the Quran. At each corner of the 
verandeOa i s a open room on which four small cupolas are b u i l t . 
Each cupola i s decorated with chhajja and carved parapets and 
i s supported by 12 p i l l a r s . 
The tomb chamber i s 31 feet square. On each side i t i s 
supported by four lo f ty stone p i l l a r s . The gaps between the 
p i l l a r s are f i l l e d with horizontal mouldings, rows of beaut i fu l 
1, L is t of Ancient Monuments in the Bihar and Orissa Province 
p . 6 1 . 
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niches, and tiiree arches whicii contain rectangular stone jalis. 
Above the jalis Allah-u Kafi in bold Arabic letters is carved. 
Under the magnificent dome are tiiree graves. The grave of Shah 
Daulat is in the centre. Of the two others near his feet, the 
one to east is that of Iiis wife, and the other to west is that 
of Ibraidm K^an, the builder of the monument. 
There is 8G open gallery supported i>y stone pillars in 
the north and west sides of the tomb* A small mosque (£8 ft. 
by 24 ft.) is in the middle of the west gallery. Over the 
central entrance of the mosque the verses of the Quran are 
inscribed. Below the Quranic verses are two Persian couplets 
which give the date of the completion of the mosque as 1028 
A.H./1619 A.D. 
Opposite the tomb is a large gateway which is of the 
usual Early Mughal type. An octagonal tower containing a stair 
which leads up to the roof is on either side of the gate. The 
2 
entrance is only 5 ft. 9 ins. wide. On the outer front, near 
the parapets is an inscription in Arabic verse giving 9S2 A.E./ 
1574 A.D. as the date of the gate. 
1. l^ ist of Ancient Monuments in the Bihar and Orissa Province^ 
p. 63. 
2. ^ist of Ancient Monuments in the Bihar and Orissa Province. 
p. 63. 
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TOMB OF SHAIKE WAJIH UD-DIN AUVI 
The tomb of Shaikh Wajih ud-din Alavi stands in the 
middle of a largewalled enclosure about 160 yards north of the 
v a i l s of the Bhadr and l i t t l e more from the c i t y wall in the 
Shanpur ward* The inner chamber i s about 30i feet by &8i. 
The roof which i s eighteen square formed by the l i n t e l s i s 
supported by the two rows of five p i l l a r s each along the f loor . 
The p i l l a r s are 10 feet 4 Inches high. 
The grave of Shaikh Wajih ud-din Alavi i s under the 
p r inc ipa l dome and i s i n the middle of the west hal f of the 
monument. The grave i s of marble and over i t i s a tower with 
a square base having windows on each side and changing to 
round, surmounted by a dome, the lower port ion of which 
2 p ro jec t s beyond i t s c i rcu la r support. 
There are nine graves, said to be of tlie r e l a t i v e s of 
Shaikh Wajih ud-din Alavi in the south eas t of the monument. 
1. The Archaeological Survey of Western India . Vol. VIII 
par t I I , p . 53. 
2 . The Archaeological Survey of Western India . Vol. VIII 
par t I I , p . 63. 
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MASJID OF PIR IMAM UD-DIN RAJGIR 
Th« Masjid stands between the tomb and the Mardan I^anah 
of ? i r Imam ud-din Ra jg l r i . I t has three brick qlblas and an 
I n s c r i p t i o n on a stone over the cen t ra l one which reveals 
t h a t Farrukh Siyar b u i l t the masjid in 1129 A.E./1716 A.D. 
I t i s X f t . by 12 f t . and the cen t ra l inner chamber 
I s roofed by a hemispherical dome. How the Gianqah and the 
Masjid of Pir Imam ud-din are in a d i lapidated condition. 
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MAfiJID OF SUAE PIR OF MJ^ HUT 
The Masjid i s one of the most beaut i ful mosques in 
the Meerut c i ty and i s s i tua ted a t a dis tance of 600 yards 
from the tomb of Shah Pir» 
Infront of the Masjid i s a big court yard and a 
boundary v a i l . The Masjid measures 92 f t . 5 i n s . in length 
in s ide by 27 f t . 8 i n s . deep. The roof has three la rge domes 
the i n t e r i o r s of which are p la in . There i s a i n sc r ip t i on on 
the cen t ra l door which reveals tha t i t was constructed a t 
the ins tance of Emperor jahangi r . 
r 
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TBE TOKB OF SHAH PIR OF iCSRPT 
The tomb stands upon a platform, 73 feet 7 ins. squarej 
on this vere pillars which supported the verandah in front of 
the grave chamber. The building has been long uncared for 
and roughly handled; some of the beautiful perforated stone 
vindovs hayo been destroyed. It vas planned to construct a 
verandah 73 ft. 7 ins. by 12 ft, 10 ins. surrounding the main 
structure. Seven chabutras 11 ft. by 11 ft. around the tomb 
reveal that the monument could not be completed. 
The main chamber is 32 ft. square inside and contains 
four door vhlch are 5 ft. 4 ins. wide and are 13 ft. 6 ins. 
from the corners of the room. The three doors are closed by 
the perforated screens. The walls are unusually richly carved 
but there is no inscription in the monximent. 
In the middle of the chamber is the grave of ghah Plr. 
Unlike the tomb of ShUh Daulat dome is not constructed and 
the roof is left open. The outer walls are decorated with the 
perforated windows and screens. 
Ji 
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APPENDIX 
B I B L I Q G R A P r i Y 
F-lS^Htff ^ ARABIC WOHKS (Arranged in a lphabet ica l o rde r ) . 
fyr ad»i-Imam-u«d-din 
(also named Muqtabasul Anvi^ undated). 
Fir Iaam-u«d-din Raj g i r l (Ob. 1130 A.Ii./1717 A.D.) 
(MS. in gianqah, Islampur). 
tfif^-iil-M'ani 
Shaikh Isa wr i t ten in 989 A.K./1681 A.D. 
^ £ . in Oriental Kauda Bakhsb Public Library, Bankipur, 
Asia t ic Society Library, Ca lcu t ta ) . 
Awrad-x» GhautLiyah 
Shaikh Muhaiomad Ghauth^ 
w r i t ^ n i n Circa ^£6 A.H./1549 A.D. 
(MSvS. in As ia t ic Society Library, Calcutta , Pr ivate Library 
of Nawab Alimad Hasan Khan, Bihar, Khanqah-i-Eadrat Munam Pak, 
Patna). 
^kbar Kiiaah 
AbuL Padl 
Published by Munshl Newal Kishore Kanpur (1298 A.H./1881 A.D.) 
Adab~udh«d]:-ikr 
j a f f a r MiihaoBiad 
compiled in 1097/1686 
(KS. in As ia t i c Society Library, Ca lcu t ta ) . 
shaikh Abdullih Sufi Sha t t a r i 
written in 955 A.E./1548*A.D. 
(MS. in the ferivate Collect ion of Maulvi Muliammad Umar 
at Machlishahir) . 
A.£_ . . t t a r 
Shaikh Abdullah Sufi Sha t t a r i (Ob. 1010 A.E./1601 A.D.) 
TMS. in the j j r ivate Col lSt t ion of Kawab Alimad Hasan ^^an 
at Bihar), 
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As? d ia l . j -Sha t ta r iyah 
•Abdul ^lafoor 
compiled in 1120 A.E./1708 A.D. 
(MSS. in As ia t i c Society Library, Calcut ta , jgianqah, 
Kaner, National Library, Calcut ta} , 
U l a a gir Mamah 
compiled in 1078 A.H./1567 A.D. 
Edited by giadim liusain and Abdul-Hai 
Printed at the College Press Calcutta 1868. 
Akhbar-ul-Asfjya 
Abdus Samad 
completed in 1014 A.H./1605 A.D. 
(MSS. in Oriental Riiiia BOlc/^public Library, Bankipur, 
Kianqah, Kakori) . ^ 
'Ain-i-Akbari 
Abu'1-Fadl 
Edited by Sayyid Ahmad ^ « a . Translated in to English 
hy H. Blochmann and J a r r e t t (Bib, Indica, Calcutta 1894). 
Akhbar-ul-Akhyar 
ahaikh 'Abdul Kaqq (Ob. 1062 A.H./lfi42 A.D.} 
(Mujtabai Press Delhi 1309 A.H./lBSl A.D.) 
(MS. in Muslim Universi ty Library, Al igarh) . 
Awrad-i-Sufiya 
Shaikh 'Abdullah Sufi S h a t t a r i 
wr i t t en in 954 A.E./1M7 AtD. 
(MSS. in Oriental ^.uda Bakhsh Public Library, Bankipur, 
India Office Library, Library a t Peshawai'). 
«Aainah-l-HaQ Numah-Sharah-i-Jam-i-Jahan Numah 
g h a i ^ . Ibraliim 
completed in 991 A.E./1683 A,D. 
(MSS. in Rada S ta te Library^ "feiaiqEh-i-Arzan Sahab 
Patna City). / 
Asnad- i-A s hghal- i-S ha t tar i y ah 
jaffar Muhammad . 
compiled in 1076 A.H./1664 A.D. 
(MSS. in Asiatic Society Library, Calcutta, National 
Library, Calcutta). 
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Avrad-l'Qadin Shat tar 
Mtiliajmnad »Ala Qadin (Ob. 901 A,H./1496 A.D.) 
(MSS. in the Jh'ivate Collect ion of Navab Aiimad Hasan I^an, 
Biiiar, Klriadiins of the dargah of ^ a i k t i hadiatuLlah a t 
Hajlpur}7 
pahr-l-ZaJchkhar 
^ la lkh Wajih-u»d-dln Siifi 
wr i t ten in Circa 1727 A.D. 
(MSS. in Pr iva te Collectioii of Haulvi Fasih-u»d-din, 
Jaunpur, Barood Wali Khanqah, Farangi Mahal, Lucknow,_ 
Taksal Wali ^ a n q a h Farangi Mahal Lucknow, Khanqah. Kakori) 
Ba]:jr'-iiL«'Hayat 
H\3hammad Ghauth Gwaliori 
wr i t t en in Circa 954 A.E./1647 A.D. 
<MSS. in Khanqah-1-Mujibiyah PhuLwari,Asafiya Library, 
Hydrabad Deccan, Muslim Univers i ty Library, Aligarh}. 
Badshah Saiaah 
Abdul Hamid Lahori (Ob. 1066 A.H./1654 A.D.) 
Edited by Kabir-u 'd-din and Abdur Rahim 
Printed in College Pres$^ Calcut ta i n 1868. 
Babur Namah (Translat ion from Turkish) 
2ahir-u»d-din Mutiammad Babur 
Translated by Amiette Susannah Beveridge 
Sold by Luzac and Co. 46, Great Russell S t r e e t London 1922. 
jgahr-ul-Anwar 
Shaikh phool 
compiled in Circa 965_A.H./1657 A.D. 
(MS. in Oriental ^uda Bakhsh Public Library, Bankipur). 
Muhammad Kusain Kashmiri 
completed in Circa 966 A.H./1558 A.D. 
(MS. in Oriental lOiuda BuialPublic Library, Banl^ ipiir). 
Besar N'amab 
Shaikh Wajih-u'd-din (Ob. 998 A.B./16S9 A.D.) 
lM» in S ta t e Library, Dholpur). 
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Chahar Plr-wa-chaLar deh Ktianyaaeh 
Shaikh Jamil 
wr i t ten in 1009 A.H,/1600 A.D. 
(MS. in Oriental IgiiKia Bakhsh Public Library, Bankipur). 
ga\t«a;^-dararjL 
(^ulam M i Azad Bilgrami 
wr i t ten in Circa 1170 A.H./1756 A.D. 
(MS. in the toivate Collect ion of Maulvi Muhamnad Uiaar 
a t MachlisiisOilr), 
M^^ns 
Ghiilam All Azad Bilgrami 
A selection of his verses have been published -under the 
title Sab'ah Sa/yarah in the Asi press Lucknov in 
1828 A.H./1910 A.D. 
Fateh Muhamaadl 
^ia ikh isiCciJcV^^/ia^fil^ 
(MS. i n the Khanqah-i-Shalkh Burhan a t Burhanpur). 
Futuh-ul-A^jT ad 
j-ateh Muhammad Ibn Shaikh Isa' 
completed in 1057 A.H./1647 A.D. 
(14S. in As ia t i c Society Library, Calcut ta^. 
Fatw'at of Shaikh Isa 
ghaikh Fateh Muhammad 
I t was compiled in Circa 1034 A.H./1624 A.D. 
(MSS. in As ia t i c Society Library, Calcut ta , p r iva te 
Collect ion of Maulvi Muhaumiad Uiaar, Maclil lsiahar). 
F^wai4-va,-TO*a4 
Conversations of Sh&ikh lUzam-uM-din Auliya 
compiled hy Amir Hasan S i j z i 
(Newal Klshpre, Lucknow 1302 A.H./1884 A.D.) 
Gulzar-i-Abrar 
Shaikfe Muhammad (Siautbl S^a t t a r i 
completed in 1022 A.B./1613 A.D. 
(MSS. in Asiatic Society Library Calcutta, Rada State 
Library Rampur, Muslim University Library, Allgarh, India 
Office Library, Rotograph is in Historical Research 
Institute, Allgarh). 
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Guftar-i~Shaikh ' I s a 
compiled in 1037 A,H./1627 A.D. 
(MSS» in Rada S ta t e Library, Rampur, As ia t ic Society-
Library, Ca lcu t t a ) . 
Gvalior Namah 
j a l a l Hi s a r i (10&5 A.H./1646 A.D.) 
(MS. in Br i t i sh Museum, Rotograph in Muslim Universi ty 
Library, Al igarh) . 
Gan.i-.i-Rashldl 
Nusrat jamal KJian Multani 
completed in 1083 A.H./1672 A^D. 
(MS. in the l i b r a r y of the Kmnqah a t Jaunpur) . 
GaR.1'JL-ArshadX 
ghaikti Shukrullah 
compiled i n Circa 1113 A.H./1701 A.D. 
(MSS. in the Library of the lOianqah-i-Siiaikh Rashid a t 
Jaunljur, Muslim Universi ty Library a t Aligarh, Rieu 
i l i N. 1013b.) 
Gan:i-i-Faiyadi 
Shaikh Qhulam SJiarf-u'd-din 
completed in 1147 A.H./1734 A.D. 
(MSS. in the Library of the Khanqah of Shaikh Rashid 
a t jaunpur, Browne Pers . Cat. i i i } Ivanow Curzon, N.80), 
Eashxiya-'tul-'Alavl~Ali»Sharah-un''nukhbah 
ahkaikfe Wajih-u'd-din (Ob, 998 A.B./1589 A.D.) 
(MSS. i n the ^ i v a t e Collect ion of Pir Muliammad S h ^ , 
Ahmadabad, Rada S ta te Library, Rampur where the t i t l e 
of the work i s given as Sharah Nukhbat al~Fikar. 
Hishlyah-bar^Sharati^i.Diyayiah 
Shaikh Isa (Ob. 1031 A.H./1621 A.D.) 
(MS. in the pr iva te Collect ion of Maulvi Fas ih-u 'd-din , ja \mpur) . 
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Hashjyah Sharah Mukhtasir Talklils 
Shaikh Wailh-u'd-din (ob._^998 A.E./1589 A.D.) 
(MS. in Dar-iil-Ulooia l^ adx^ ra, Lucknow). 
Eashiyiai'- bar- Ishar at~i« Gharibiyah 
Sliaikh Isa (Ob. 1031 A.H./1621 A.D.) __ 
(i©. in^the Library of the Jgianqah of Shaijch Burhan 
a t Burhanpup). 
Havish- i -Ul i -u l -Munhi l 
Shaikh Wajlh-u'd-din (Ob. 998 A.H./1589 A.D.)_ 
( 1 ^ . in p r iva te Collect ion of Pir Muhammad Shah, 
Ahmadabad)• 
Hashjyah-l-Matul 
Slialkh Wa41h-u»d-din (Ob. 998 A.H./1689 A.D.) 
O^.TTn the Dtr-ul-Uloom Hadwah, Lucknow). 
M4aya»^'-F:^qah 
Shail£h_Wajih-u«d-din (0b._998 A.H./1589 A.D.) 
IMS. in DSr-ul-Uloom ])liadwah, Lucknow) 
Hashiyah-i-Sharah Kalmat-ul-'Aeen. 
Shaikh Wajih-u|d-din (Ob. 998 A.H./1589 A.D.) 
TMS. in the Khanqah-1-Hashidiyah, jaunpur) . 
Irshad-ul-*Alamln 
Shaikh Muhammad Rada 
compiled in Circa 'Ifigs A.D. 
(MS. in Orienta l Khuda Bakhsh Public Library, Bankipur), 
israr-ud-Dayat 
Shaikh. AbdiLLlah Sufi g h a t t a r i 
wr i t t en in_957 A.H./1650**A.D. 
(MS. in ^lanqah, Maaer). 
Iqbal Namah 
Mutamad Shan 
completea~in 1627 A.D. 
It was published in Calcutta in 1865 A.D. and in 
Lucknow 1870. 
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pjLr Muhanmad Sh&ttixi 
vrltten in 1050 A«H«/1640 A.D. (MSS. In MusliB University Library, Aligarb, Fort Xdbraryt 
Rova, private collection of Ha\avl Muhamaacl Umar» Machlisnahdr* 
.Ta¥frb^«i-Pi«B£^ 
Shai]^ Muhaomad (Ihautli 
written in Circa 1626 4»D. 
(MSS* in Oriental ^uda Bakhsb Public Library, Bankipw, 
S i^anqab, Haner, Asafiya Library, Hyderabad, Deccan, Asiatic „ 
Society Library, Calcutta, private collection of sayyid ^ulaa 
Hasnain. Phulwari, private collection of §^ah Iz-u*d-din 
Phulvari, ^asK^in academy, Gvalior private collection of Sayyid 
li&z Husain, Kaliar, India Office library, Cambridge University 
Library, Muslim University Library, Aligarb, private collection 
of Maulvi Huhasunad Umar, Machlishahir* 
Muhammad SSdig Bamadani 
written in 1023 A.H./1614 A.D« (MS. in Oriental Khuda Bakhsh Public Library, Baokipur), 
KaljL4-t«Mafchi^ aB 
shaikh Muhammad @^uth 
written in 947 A.I./1640 A.D. (MSS. in the private collection of Maul^ i^  Ayaz Ali , Rewa, 
private collection of Na%rab Na4m»u*d-din Bihar), 
^haikh Muhammad (ibauth. 
written :e  in 946 A.T./1639 A.D. 
Manuscripts are discovered in the private collection of 
Maulvi Muhammad Umar at Machlishahar and private collection 
of sayyid Ajaz Husain, Kaliar* 
j:hlaaBab-i-'*afflya|^ 
Ghulam Ali Azad SLlgraki 
written in 1176 A.B./1762 A.D. 
I t was published by the Newal Kishore Press Lucknow in 
1871 A.D. 
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Kashf-ul^Mahlub 
Shaikh •All Hujweri, popularly known as Data Ganj Batosh 
Persian text printed at Gulzar-i-Eind Steaia Press* Lahore 
English translat ion by R*A.Hicholson (London 1936;. 
raraatat-i-Auliya 
Ni2aaou*d-dln Ahmad 
written in 1068 A,H./1657 A.D. (MSS. in Asiatic Society liibrary, Calcutta, Brit ish Museum)* 
Kb»ginaV^*A8nya 
Hafiz (^ulam Sarwar 
compiled in 1290 A*H*/1873 A.D# (Thamar-i-Bind Press Lucknov 1872 A.D*)* 
ght4asat-tf,-I§yar 
SuH bin Jouher Jhan Jahanvi 
compiled in 1066 A*E*/1655 A.D* (MS* in Rada State Library, Rampur)* 
g^yag-4>Kaya#h>ya» i^yuh-.ttafli 
Shaikh Fat eh Muhammad 
compiled in 1026 A.H./1617 A.D. (MSS. in Asiatic Society Library, Calcutta, University 
Librsry, Lucknov)* 
Kfighf-u^-paqay^q 
(Malfuzat-i-Shaikfc Isa) (Ob. 1031 A.B./1621 A.D.) 
collecj^ed by Ismail parhi (MSS. in the giSnqah»i«^Jiaikh Burhan, Burhanpur, private 
collection of Imdad Ali , Ajmer). 
ml?l?-U4-PaqSy4q 
(Malfuzat-i-Shaikh Burhaai Ob* 1083 A*H*/1672 A.D*) 
collected by Muhammad Yusuf _ (MSS* in the §ianqah-i-Shaikh Burhan, Burhanpur, Bianqah-i-
R a ^ d i y a h , jaunpur* 
TThulasat-ul^Awrad (Intikhab of Futuh-ul-Awrad) 
Shah&b-u'd-din Wald Shaifelj Fateh Muhammad 
compiled in 1068 A*H*/1667 A.D. (MSS* in Asiatic Society Library, Calcutta, Asafiya Library 
Hydrabad, Deccan)* 
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Lat^f-i-Ghalblvah 
Shaikh AMuLlahghattari (Ob. 890 A.H,/14S6 A.D.)^ 
(MSS* In the Khanqah, Maner, private collection at saTyid Ajaz 
Husaln, KaliarJ* 
MalfttZ-i-Shalkh Rukn-u^d-ain ShattM'i 
pir Imaai-u»d-din aa^girl 
COllecte<^^ f^om 21 Babl I 1104 A.E./1692 A.D. to 18th Jamadlul 
I 1117 A.H./1706 A.D. 
(MS. in the private collection of Nawab §,hah Ali of Islampur 
and Panhar). 
Maktubat-i-Qadin Sliattar (Ob. 901 A.H./1495 A.D.) 
(Preserved in the ]^anqah, Library at Maner). 
^iyat-iA-Asray 
Abdnr Rahaan 
compiled in 1066 A.H./1654 A.D. (MSS. in the Asiatic Society Library, Calcutta, Oriental ^ u d a 
Bakhsl} Public Library, Bankipur, Brit ish Huseitm, National' 
Library, Calcutta). 
^alfuzat (of Shaikh Buphan) (Ob. 1116 A.H./1704 A.D.) 
collected by »Ilffl-011ah Kamal 
(MS. in the Kbanqah-i-Shaikh Biarhan, Burhinpur). 
^alfuaat (of Shaikh Burhan) (ob. 1116 A.H./1704 A.D.) 
collected by Mi^ aioinad Xusuf 
(MS. in the ^anqah-i«Si±alkh Burhan, Burhanpur). 
Malfuzat-i^Shaikh Burhan (Ob. 1116 A.H./1704 A.D.) 
collected by Salim-Ullah 
(MS. in the £hi«iqah«i-Shai|£li Burhan, Burhwipur). 
Malfu2§t*i-Shaikh Wa.1ih»u*d^din (Ob. 998 A.E./1589 A.D.) 
compiled by Shaikh Bahadur 
(MSS. in the Muslim University Library^ Aligarh, private 
collection of Pir Muhanmad Shah, Ahmadabad, Asiatic Society 
Library, Calcutta. 
Malalis-ul^Salatin. 
Muhammad Sliarif al-Nijafi 
completed in 1038 A.H./1628 A.D. 
For Manuscript see Rieu ill 906b and Rotograph is preserved 
in the Muilim University Library, at Aligarh. 
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Maathlr-l-Alamglrl 
Muhammad Saqi a l i a s Mustald Khin 
wr i t t en i n 1122 A.H»/1710 A.D. 
(HSS. In Hleu 1 270a, 271a, 111 9361), 937a, Rotograph I s i n 
the Muslim Univers i ty Library a t i a i ga rh , 
Maathir-ul^Kir am 
Ghulam All Azad Bilgraml 
wr i t t en i n 1166 A.E./1752 A.U. 
I t has been publisned. I t s Manuscripts are i n Asafiyah 
Library (H.105), Oriental Khuda" Bakhsh Public Library, 
Bankipur, (N.723}, Lthe (N.682), l . o . (H.3923), Rieu 971a, 
Ber l in 603. 
^aad^^^Til-A.sr'ar 
Muhammad *Ala Qadin Manerl (Ob. 901 A.H./1495 A*D.) 
(MSS, i n the ^ a n q a h , Maner, Ehanqah Library of Shaikh Burhan 
a t Burhanp\a:, and the p r iva te co l lec t ion of Sayyid Ajaz Husain 
of Ka l i a r ) . 
Mani^Ji:i-iiffn'?hattar 
Imam-u»d-din Raj girl 
1116 A.B./1703 A.D. 
(MSS. in the private collection of Nawab Shah All ^ hattari of 
Islaapur , ^ a h q a h , Maner). 
Ma'an3~\a-Walayat; 
Ohulam Moin-u'd-^LLn 
wr i t t en i n 1Q94 A.B./I682 A.D. 
(MS. i n the p r iva te co l lec t ion of Prof.K.A.Nizami, Al ig-^h) . 
Majma; -.ul-.Babrain 
Shaikh I sa (Ob. 1031 A.H./1621 A.D.) 
"XMS.^in the Library of the Khanqah-i-§haikh Biffhan a t 
Burhanpur)• 
MaJalis-ul-Oshshag 
Sul tan Husain bin Sultan Mansur 
wr i t t en i n 1502 A.D. 
Manuscripts are ftound in the Oriental giuda Bakhsh Public 
Library Bankipur, B r i t i sh Museim, India Office Library, 
Bodleian Library* Cambridge Universi ty Library, See also 
Flugel Vol. i l l p . 427; jahrbucher p . 84; Anzeigeblatt p .38 . 
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Anonymous 
writ ten in 1099 A,H./1687 A.D. (HSS* in private collection of Maiilvl Ayaz All) Reva, 
Shibli Academy^ Azamgarh). 
M4rat«l-fil^aRdar4 
Sikandar ibn Muhammad Manjhu 
written in 1000 A.H,/1691 A.D. 
Published in 1307/1890 A.D. in Fateh-ul-Karim Press Bombay, 
MH h^:j;aB>i;^ 4»4ayat; 
ghaikh IsmSLil Far hi 
writf in in 1041 A.H./1631 A.D. (HSS. in Muslim University Library, Aligarh, Asafiya Library, 
HydrabSd. Deccan, Asiatic Society Library, Calcutta, a.anqah 
Islampur). 
Ma|t1?Mba1;«4-.|i;^ an.4-jahafi Muz^ffar jpiap 
Sayyid Muzaffar Khan (Ob, 1055 A.H./1645 A.D.) 
MS. in Brit ish Museum, R.G. in Muslim University Library, 
Aligarh. 
Mattfll-i-A^fAya Ma.lffia-^l-Aitllya 
Ali Akbar Hiisaini Ardastani 
compiled in 1043 A.H./1633 A.D. (M5$c in Rada State Library, Rampur, India Office Library, 
Asiatic Society Library, Calcutta). 
M.,afct^gan-l-javahar«uj^-.lsrar 
Imad-u*d*din Muhammad Arif 
written in Circa 1003 A.H./1694 A.D. (MS. in Rada State Library, Rampur). 
MiraV3,>Ahifia4j, 
Mirza Muhammad Hasan 
written in 1175 A.H./1761 A.D. 
Edited by Sayyid Nawab All . M.A. 
Published by the Government of Baroda, Printed by 
P.Kliight at the Baptist Mission Press, Calcutta. 
Miftah-ut»Tavarlkh 
Bel Tamus William 
completed in 1264 A.B/1847 A.D. 
printed in the Mewal Kishore Press in Rajab 1284 A.H./ 
Hovember 1867 A.D. 
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Hahmud Ibn Ahmad Al Husainl 
written in 1081 A,H./1670 A.D. 
(!©• in the private library of Nawab Najm-u'd-din, Bihar). 
Mqttt>a>\ll»Ay^ ?al? 
Sayyid Moin-\il-Haqq Jhoimsvi 
Circa 898 A.E./1492 A.B. (MSS in Dar-ia-Uloomi Nadva, Oriental Khuda' Bakhsh Public 
Library, Bankipur, Brit ish Museum)* 
Mar.1-va"babyato 
Saif-u»d-din Abul Hasan 
completed in 1026 A.B./1617 A.D. revised in 1041 A.H./1&31 A.D* 
(MS. in Asiatic Society Library, Calcutta). 
Mif^ah-^p-&J,atf 
Shaikh Fateh Muhaiomad 
compiled in 1034 A.E./lfi24>.D. (MS. in Dur-ul-Uloom, Nadva). 
M»fitt4r-\>3l-'giaya 
Navab Samsam-u'd^Daulah ^ a h Havaz ^'an 
written in 1170 A.H./175& A.D. 
Maulvi Abdur Rahim and Maulvl Mirza Afhraf "Ali edited i t and 
printed in Urdu Guide in Calcutta in 1890 A.D. 
MMntpa^hab^ut^-ya^t^h 
Ubdul Qadir Badluni 
written in 1064 A.H./1595 A.D. 
Edited by Maulvi Ahmad Ali 
Printed at the college Press Calcutta 1868. 
Ma^yaj Hagah 
^ a i k h Muhammad C^autk 
written in Circa 947 A.H./1540 A.D. (MSS. in Asiatic SocJLety Library, Calcutta, private collectioncf 
Navab Ahmad Hasan ^ a n , Bihar). 
^ a i k h Allah Bakhsh GaxliMakteseri (0b.l002 A.H./1593 A.D.) 
Printid in January 1888 A.D. in the Society Press at Bas Breli . 
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Muntakhab^ul^Lubab 
Muhammad Hashim All ]^an alias Khvafl Khan 
(Ob. 1144 A.H./1731 A.D,). "^ "^ 
Edltod by Maulvl Kablr-u*d-dlii Ahmad and Haiilvl Ghulia Qadlr 
Printed in College Press at Calcutta In 1869 A»D. 
Rlgi;ah»par-|iai4-.j,>par99f 
SMybWaj lh-u» d-dln 
TOb, 998 A.H,/1689 A.D.), 
(MS* in Asiatic Society Library, Calcutta). 
Risalah*i»Halat»i«»Qalandariyah 
Asadullah ^ a n 
compiled in Circa 996 A.H./1587 A.D. 
(MS. in Rada State Library, Rampur). 
BlgaX>^-4-Marat?X^ 
Fateh MuhaiaiBad ibn Shaikh Isa 
compiled in 1031 A.H,/I621 A.D. (MS. in Asiatic Society Library, Calcutta). 
Rl§a3,aji>l-gufiya 
Shaikh Abdullah Sufi gfeiattari (Ob. 1010 A.H./1601 A.D.) 
MS. in the Library of l^nqah at Kakori 
Shaikh Baha-u»d-din (Ob. 921 A.H./1615 A.D.) ()@S. in private collection of Muhaxsaad All , Maner, Barood 
Wall ^anqah Farangi Mahal, Lucknfiv, Taksllwitli ^anqah, 
Farangi Mahal Lucknov, ^anqah. Kakori and Ehanqah, Manar, 
Asiatic Society Library, Calcutta, Bodleianlibrary, India 
Office Library. 
Shaikh. Wa4ih-u*d-din (Ob. 998 A.H./1589 A.D.) 
i(ife. in Asiatic Society Library, Calcutta). 
Rishad (Sharth-i-Irshid) 
Sha l^ Wajih«u«d-din (Ob. 998 A.H./1589 A.D.) (MS. in the private collection of Pir Muhammad Sh&h, 
Ahmadabad). 
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Shaikh Vajlh-uId-din (Ob. 998 A.E./ie89 A.D.) 
XS&» in the private col lect ion of Plr Mtihaomad SKah, 
Ahmadabad) • 
Bj . fa;ab- i -s^tth paffil<| 
Shaikh Zahur Hamld (Ob. 930 A.E./1523 A.D.) 
IMSS. are found I n t h e prlvata col lect ion of Sayyld Ajaz 
Hu8aln» Ealiar, ^anqah, Islampur and private col lect ion 
of Nawftb Ahaad Hasan Siimy Bihar). 
Rtgaj,ah^4-Mn3i*fa"4-T«kftyt 
Shaikh Ua41h-u*d-din (Ob. 998 A.E./1589 A.D.) 
(MS* in the private col lect ion of Plr Muhaomad ShiRh| 
Ahaadibad). 
Rlsaab-i-Tartib-i-ATkan-tt-alat 
Shaikh.Vajih-u*d-din (Ob. 998 A.B./1569 A.D.) 
TMS* in the private col lect ion of Plr Muhaauad Shah| 
Ahaadabad). 
Shail^ Uajih->iiId-din (Ob. 998 A.E./1589 A.D.) 
(MS. in the private col lect ion of Plr Muhaoaad Shah, 
Ahmadabad). 
Rlgftat^-t-Bf n ji fla t-1 -M^ilhana^i yi^ 
Shaikh Uajih-uid-din (Ob. 998 A.B./1689 A.D.) 
Ui^.~In the ^anqah-i-Rashldlyah, Ja\inpur). 
Shaikh Isa (Ob. 1031 A.B./1681 A.D.) 
(1^. i n t h e orivate col lect ion of Khanqah-1-Shai^ Burhan 
at Burhanpur). 
Shaikh Isa (Ob^ 1031 A.E./1621 A.D.) 
(MS* in the Sianqah-i^haikh Burhan at Burhanpur). 
Ri«ilab-i-Qlblat-ul-Maaahlb 
Shaikh Isa (Ob. 1031 A.E*/1621 A.D.) 
TMS.~in tht l ibrary of the ttanqah of Shaikh Burhan at 
Burhibpur). 
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AnonyiDOus 
written in 1090 A,H,/1679 A.D. (MS* in the private collectior. of ^ulim Ali at AjMar, 
Riau i i i 976» Asafi5^ Library i p, 320, N.116, Broima 
Suppt. 728 (Corpus 126)• 
Shaikh Inayat Ullah 
writttn in 1013 A.II./1604 A,D, (MS. in the private collection of Haulvi Huhamaad Umar at 
Machlishahir)• 
Sha^h Ibrahim 
v r i t ^ n in 999 A.B./1590 A.D* (MSt in Oriental Khuda Bakhsh Public Idbraryy Bankipur)« 
ai8»3ifth-4>QacUa g^a^^ar 
Shaikh Muhammad Ala qadin 
i^itten in 890 A.H,/148& A.D. (MS. in the library of the K i^anqah at Maner). 
Riaalah»i»Hava«»i*PanJ ganah 
S h a i ^ Isa (Ob. 1031 A.B./1621 A.D.) 
tHS. in the Si*nqah-i-Shaikh Arzan, Patna). 
Rl8ftX»t^ *4ftr>H«ia*3i*B»r9<?f 
Shaikh Waiih«u«d-din (Ob. 998 A.H./1689 A.D.) 
(MSS. in Asiatic Society Libraryf Calcuttai ^anqah, Chunar). 
sharah»i-Ri8alah>i>kinz-.ul-l8rar>fi»hal»A8hghal-i>3h%ttar. 
Sljai^ 'Abdullah Sufi Shattari (Ob. 1010 A.H./1601 A.D.) 
U^. in the private collection of Navab Alimad Basan ^i&» 
Bihar). 
Shay^-l^Muffhay^^Aryah 
Shaikh Wali Muhaamad (Ob. 987 A.H./1679 A.D.) 
(MS. in the private collection of Muhaouaad Ali , Maner). 
. 3&C > 
Shara]>.l-msbat»\a-Arvah 
Shaikh ,_^ All (Ob. 970 A.H./1662 l .D.) 
T^» in the jHTivate collection of Aziz Q&lander| Jaynpur). 
3nbb»l»Gulghan 
Sayyld All Hasan 
eoaplated In 1294 A.H./1877 A.D. 
Printed In 1296 A.B./IS78 A.D. at Bhopal. 
Sttbhat-al«»arian-fl-athar-i«HlDdustan 
GJbulam All A aid Bllgraml 
written in 1177 A.K./1763 A.D. (NSS. in Manchester (N.292), Calcutta Madrasah (N.88) British 
MuseuB (Hieu Hi pp. 1022b, l o ^ b ) . I t was published in 
1303 A.E./1886 A.D. at Bonbay. 
HaiBld bin Fadl Allah (Ob. 942 A.H./163$ A.D.) 
It was published from Delhi in 1311 A.B./1893 A.D. 
S awatl^^t-^yar 
Muhazmad Akrfta 
written in 1142 A.E./1729 A.D. (M8S. in India Office Library, 667, Ethe 654, private 
collection of Xavib Najs-u'd-din, Bihar Shatlf). 
ShalJch Uajih-ii*d*din (Ob. 998 A.B./lfi89 A.D.) 
Manviseript i s in the private collection of Havab Ahmad Basan 
Kban at Bihar Sharif. 
sharah«l»al->Muwaaif (Arabic). 
Sha l^ Wajlh-u«d-dln (Ob. 998 A.H./1689 A.D.) 
0 £ . in^the private collection of Plr Muhammad g ] ^ , 
Ahmadabad). 
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Sh>g>b-i«J>^l-Jahan ramth 
aikh,Vlajib.u*d-dln (Ob. 998 A.B./1589 A.D.) 
M3S. in Muslim Uzilv«rslt7 Library at Aligarh, privata 
collection of Pir Muhaamad Shah at Ahmadabad). 
8^arah-j^-'I4iU 
Shaikh Uajib-u'd-din (Ob.. 998 A.B./l£e9 A.D.) 
MS* in tha Oriantal ^uda Bakhsh Public Library^ Bankipur. 
S|iayah»l>Bai<^aYX 
Sha i^ Uajib-u«d-diii (Ob. 998 A.fi*/1589 A«0«) 
<MSS. in tha prirate collactito of Pir Muhaoaad gJi^ ah. 
Ahaadlbldt priTate collection of Muhaomad Abdullah bin Nasir* 
u*d-din, Madras). 
Shaikh Wajih.u*d-din (Ob. 998 A.E./1689 A.D.) 
TMS* in the prirate collection of Pir Huhaonad ^Sh^ 
Ahsadibad). 
sharah>i>Talvlh 
Shaikh Wajib.u*d^din (Ob. 998 A.E./1589 A.D«) 
IMSS. in Dar*ul-Uloom. jiad^^h prirate collection of Pir 
Muhaomad Shih, Ahmadabad). 
Shar ah i^-Shiy^vH,4.t^ i,M^h;! i 
Shaikh Wajih-u*d-din (Ob. 998 A.E./1589 A.D.) 
XMS» in the priTate collection of Pir Muhasaad S^ih, 
Ahaadl^ad). 
Sharah.3^>fayal4»l>Plyayj.ah 
aliaikh Wajih-uid-din (Ob. 998 A.B./ie89 A.D.) (MS. in the private collection of liavib Ahaad Basan ^ant 
Bihar Sharif). 
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gjtiaW^ Vajlb-u'd-dln (Ot>. 998 A.B./lfie9 A*0.) 
Hanuserlpt 1» in tho priTate eolleetlon of Shih Muftofa 
at Gorakhpur. 
Shaikh Uajlb.utd-dln (Ob. 998 ••B./1589 A.D.) 
TMSS* in the private eolleetlon of Pir Muhaamad ghahy 
•haadabad* priTate collection of Maian Miahaimad Umar. 
Machllshahir). 
ghaikh If a (Ot>* 1031 ••H./1621 A * D 0 _ 
M8« in |^ aaqafa->i-6haijch Burhia, Burhanpur (dated 1080 A.H«/ 
1669 A.DO. 
Shaikh IbduUah Sufi gliattiri 
i^ i t i in in 963 A.H./1546 A.D. 
MS* in Dar-ul-Uloom, liadva. 
Shaikh Abdullah Snfi Shattari 
i^itten in 1006 A.B./1696 A.D. 
MS. in Dar-ul-UlooB ladva. 
sharah Joiiher»i-SQ—aa-JavahAr-i.niaaiah 
Abdun Habi Uthaani Shattwi 
written in lOl9 A.H^ZlAlO A.D. (MSS. in the Xdbrary of jav ib laia-utd-din, Bihar and 
Asafiya Library, Bjdrabad Decean). 
Shaikh Barhin Shattiri (Ob. 1083 A.E./1672 A.D.) _ 
tiSS. in Aaiatle Society Librar|[| Calcutta. Asafija Librar/i 
Bydrabad. Decean, Oriental ^uda Bid|h«k Public Library. 
Bankipur). 
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pari fhikoh 
compiled in U062 A.E./1642 A.D. (MSB* in Oriental K^uif Bakhth Public Ubrar7, BaQkipuTy 
Asiatic Socictx Liorary Calcutta, British Musaia), 
Dara ghikoh 
eoBpaatad in 1 0 ^ A.H./1639 A«0« 
printed in the level Eishpre Press at Lueknov in 1872 A»D« 
8tyir*\a-A\aiyf 
Sayyid ifuhaogMd bin Mubarak nro in i knoim as Asdr ^urd (Published tqr Chiransi Lai Muhib-i-Hind press Delhi 1802 A.B./ 
1884 A»D«} and i t s Urdu translation vas published in 1914 
printed in Matiiboor Alaa Gais Press Lahore* 
shaikh Isa (Ob^  lOai A.B./3621 A.D.) 
(MS* in the Ife«aqah*i-Bashidi7ih at Jmmpwe). 
I^baflaVi.6lW^ ja^ani 
Muhaooiad Sadiq fibikn 
compiled in 1046 A*B*/16a6 A.D* (MS8. in Muslim UniTersity Library, Aligarh, British Museui 
India Office Ul^ary). 
jouher Aftabchi 
vritten in 996 A.B./1586 A.D. (M3. in British Museimi, R. 6. in Muslim University Library, 
AUgarh). 
KhviJah Iis«m»mid>din Ahmad 
published by the Asiatic Society of Bengal printed in the 
Baptist Missim Press Calcutta in 1927 A.D. 
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T*<iBklrah>l-Ulani-i-Hlnd. 
BahiAa illl 
It vag published froa Lucknov In 1894 A*D. 
jabinglr 
coaplatad in 1624 A,D. 
£dlt«d by Sayyid Ahaad 
Printad at the prlTata prasa at Aligarh 
in 1864 A.H./1281 A.D. 
Mlrza MuhaaKad Haidar 
coBplatad in 963 A.B./1646 A.D. 
MS. in Asiatic Society Library, Calcutta. 
Abul F a ^ Maauri 
vrittan in elraa 1707 A.D* 
MS. in British MusaiM, B.O.in Muslim Univarsity 
Library, Aligarh. 
Tffflfi 
SUt^ ikb Ita (Ob. 1031 A.B./1621 A.D.) . 
^ . in Kbtnqah»i«Shalkh Burbin, Burhanpur. 
ShalJdl Isa (Ob. 1031 A.E./1681 A.D.) 
lis. in ths library of tha X^Inqah-i'^alJ^ Burhan 
at BurhBnpur. 
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Taf»ir'-ul-An%rili^ul-'Israr 
Shaikh laa (Ob. IO3I A.H./1621 A.D.) 
M§. ill the Khanqah-l-Shalkh Burhan, 
Burhanpur* 
Thamrat-ul-Hayat 
(Disoourses dslivored by S^ikh Burhan 
Ob. 1083 A.H./1672 A.D.) 
p llr-r-ec bjr Ali Askari alia* Aqil Khan Razi 
collected the disoourses in 1053 A.H./1643 A.D* 
MSS. in Asiatic Society Library, Calcutta, 
Muslim University Library, Aligarh, India Office Library. 
V sul-'ul-Muhdidin 
Jaffar Muhawsad 
written in 1095 A.H./1683 A.D. 
MS. in Oriental Khuda BakhsJi Public Library, Bankipur. 
Ijsul-ul-Madgud 
Shah Turab Ali 
vfiltten in 1226 A.H./1811 A.D. 
MSS. in Asiatic Society Library, Calcutta, 
Dar«ul-Uloon Nadwa, KhSnqah, Rakori, Oriental Khuda 
Bakhsh Public Library, Bankipur, Muslim University 
Library Aligarh. 
Printed in 1312 A.H./1894 A.D. at Lucknow. 
Wafiyah Sharah»i-Kafiy'aih 
Shaikh Wajih u'd-din (Ob. 998 A.H./1589 A.D.) 
MB» in thePrivate collection of Pir Muhammad Shah 
at Ahmadabad. 
Wa<iiat-i'44ushtaai 
Klzq Ullah Mushtaqi (Ob* 989 A.H./1581 A.D.) 
M$. in British Museum, Rotograph in the Muslim University 
Library, Aligarh* 
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tfasjyst naaah 
Sfealkh Burhan ob, 1083 A«H«/1672 A.D. 
XB^* in th« Muslim Unlvorsity Ubrary, AUgaSh, 
pjriTaU collaction of Navab Maj«.u*d-diii, Bihar, 
ttanqah-l-6haikh Burhan, Burhanpur). 
Khvajah MuhaMiad Hashis Badakhshani 
iffittan in 1087 A.liTZiea? A . D 7 ^ 
<!£&• in Oriantal Hiuda Bakhth Public Library, Bankipur, 
l^anqah*i-BashldiyiE, jaimpufj 
printad in 1308 A.H./1884 A.D. at Lucknov in Mahaud Prass. 
Zafar-iil-Malah-ba>Mttaaffar Malah 
^h*h oaslM 
vrlttan in 1018 A.H./1609 A.D. 
(MS. in tha privata collacUon of &hah Fir Muhaaaad, 
Ahmadabad) "^ 
Bditad by Sir &.Daniaon Ross and publishad in London 
in 1928 A.D. 
ZakMrat-uUIhavanin 
shaikh Farid 
coi l npilad in circa 1660 A.D. 
Ifi. in tha MttsliB Unirarsity Library, Aligarh. 
"P#»^-~^^^^^- "^^^^^ fPRRRTAM IMP IRAHtn^ 
Maintainad by tha Sajjadaha 
MS. in Khanqah, Islaapur. 
Maintained by tha Sajjadaha 
MS» in Khanqah, Manar. 
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London, 1927. 
Yoga In 1924. 
Yoga|, a adantif lc avaluatlon, 
1938. 
Yoga Explained 1937. 
Thaiam In Madiaval India. 
I^y Pfyi4ih¥f« 
Dava^pmant of Muslim Theology. 
Juriaarudanca. and_constitutional 
l L < ^haory (London. 1903J. 
Tha L f^ a And Works of Amir Khusrau. 
ilcut Calc tta, 193&. 
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London, 1936. 
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Ifal> fifUs3.9fif 9^ lB<U? 
M9a9t^ f3.<'t;^ 9 R9Usi9B 
MVfUa I>^f9t9gyf London, 1947. 
i^UaJLliSS* Mysore, 1930. 
mt^^l Iflfa> f^B9f 9f Htf^aiaa4*Bt 
fft04B^Mf IB In^^f Cambridge, 
lBm9B9f 9f l»X^ 9B iB^Affl ^ C\ilt\ire^ Indian Press. Allahabad. 
Pfyg^ffl U^y&tuTf, London, 1963. 
The contribtttion of India to Arable 
teratiiry. Dikshit Press. 
~ ' abad, 1946. 
Thf B^tifff of Myftic4?a, 
Theosophloal Publishing Bouse, 
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[t printa4 in Caxton Press ip^wm 
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T«riMfr*i-ii»g^y«rt>-l-g^ffr^ 
Khallq Ahaad l i saa i 
printed in Ashoka Press Delhi in 1963« 
H a ^ t » i » » A b d i i l Hagq 
Khaliq Abaad Misaai 
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